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THOMAS DRANE, c.e.,

THE FIRST ENGINEER WHO SURVEYED AND DESIGNED A LINE FOR A
LOCOMOTIVE RAILWAY BETWEEN COLOMBO AND KANDY.

at

J]|HE subject of our notice was

the son of Thomas and Cecilia

Drane, and was born at Brom-

ley, Middlesex, on the 7th

of January, 1818. He was

educated at private schools

;

and subsequently graduated

Cambridge Ijniversity. After completing his

University career at Caius College, he became an

articled pupil to Mr. James Walker, the Admiralty

Enoineer, and President of the Institute of Civil

Engineers. After completing his term of pupilage,

he was selected to go out to the Island of Ceylon, in

the year 1844, to make a professional Survey of the

direction to be taken of the proposed line of railway

from Colombo to Kandy. This, after many months

of hard and arduous work, he completed in the

course of the year 1845, having to penetrate a com-

aratively unknown tract of country through almost

impassable jungle, exposed togreat risks from exposure

- to a malarious climate, and other difficulties and

dangers, which only his great physicial strength and

excellent constitution enabled him successfully to

accomplish. He won great credit for the admirable

manner in which he succeeded in completing this

task ; and he had the satisfaction of learning long

afterwards that his Survey and the information he

afforded were of great service to the Engineers who

followed him : to Capt. Moorsom, Mr. Doyne and
jNIr. (now Sir Guilford) Molesworth. After returning
from Ceylon, (the Eailway project having collapsed
owing to the financial crisis in the Colony of 1846-7.)
Mr. Drane was appointed second Engineer to the
South-Eastern Eailway, and daring the time he
held this appointment, he constructed that part of

the main line, eight miles in length, which
runs from Folkestone to Dover, including the im-
portant viaduct constructed at the town of

Folkestone. He resigned this appointment ia
order to become the Resident Engineer of the rail-

ways in Cumberland, under the control of the Earl
of Lonsdale, including the line from Whitehaven
to Cockermouth ; and subsequently carried on to
Keswick and Penrith, in the construction of which
he played a leading part. After some years he
resigned this and afterwards accepted the Managing
Directorship of the West Cumberland Iron Workp,
taking up his residence at Cockermouth, where he
lived for many years, building for himself a very-

attractive and commodious house in the town.
In consequence of the failure of his wife's health,

he was at length induced to throw up his appoint-

ment in the North of England, and ho retired to

Torquay, in Devonshire, where he lived quietly for

the remainder of his life, and died on 31st October,

1890. Mr. Drane left an only child—a daughter.

His wife still survives him.
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The foregoing succinct sketch of Mr. Drane'a lite

was kindly penned at our reqaest in November last

by his brother-in-law, Sir Frederick Young, K.C.M.G.,

the founder of the Royal Colonial Institute, and

we publish it, with some slight additions and altera-

tions ; but we may further add a few details of the

first attempt made to liy out a locomotive railway

between Colombo and Kandy.

Although Mr. Drane came out in 1844, it was

not till after his Survey and Estimate were

completed that, towards the end of 1845, a Cey-

lon Railway Company was formed, and it may

be of interest to put the following on record here

from the original document :

—

CEYLON RAILWAY COMPANY.

Provisionally Registered 20 October 1845.

Capital £1,000,000, in 20,000 Shares

of £50 each.

London Provisional Committee.
Chairman.

Philip Anstbuther Esq.

(late Colonial Secretary of Ceylon.)

Deputy Chairman.

John Stewaut Esq.—(late of Bombay.)
Geokgb Ackland Esq.

(Messrs. Ackland, Boyd & Co.)

W. S. BiNNY Esq.

(late of the Firm of Binny & Co. Madras).

A. Crowe, Esq.

(35 Old Broad Street.)

Robert Christian Esq.

rMessrs A. & R. Crowe & Co. Colombo).
J. G. Frith Esq.

(Messrs. Fhiih, Wallace & Co.)

Colonel Sir F. HANKEir, g c.m.g.

(Director of the Bank o£ Ceylon.)

Sir GisQRGE Larpent Bart.

(Messrs. Cockerell & Co.)

Colonel MoNTREsoii—(Ceylon Rifles),

Captain Alexander Nairne

(Formerly of the East India Company's Service.)

Lawrence Philips Esq.
(Messrs. L. Philips & Bon.^

William Scott Esq.

(Messrs. ScoTT, Bell & Co.)

W. H. Thomas Esq.

(Messrs. Boyd & Thomas).

William Tixdall Esq.— (34 Cornhill)

Stephen Vertde, Esq.—Liverpool.
J. S. Wilson Esq.

(Late WiLson, Ritchie & (Jo. Colombo.)
^ S. li. Worms Esq.

(Park Crescent.)
Danlcers.

Messrs. Glyn Hallifax & Co.

(Messrs. Hsnkeys & Co.)
Solicitors.

Messrs. Wilson & Harrison.

(1, Copthall Buildings.)
Secretarij,

D. I. NoADs Esq.

Tempohaby Offices No. 8.

Broad Street Ituildinrjs,—London:

CEYLON PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE-
Chairman.

Major George Thomas Parke,
(Deputy Commissary General.)

De'putij dhairnian.

Edward Jobeph Darley Esq., of

^,^debBr8. Ackland, Boyd & Co,

Committee :

John Armitage Esq.
(Messrs. Armitage, Scott & Co.

Geouge Crabbr Esq
(Messrs. A. & R. Chowe & Co.)
Henry Lewis Layard E-q,

(•Messrs H. L, Layakd & Co.J
Gabriel Benedict WoR5is Esq,
(Rothschild Estate—Passilawa.)

Iloriorari) .Secretnri/,

David VVil^on E q.

(Messrs. Wilson Ritchie & Co.^
Chr/c.

IVIr. 3. A. Loos.
Engineer and Surrevor.
Thomas Dhane Esq.

Assistant Em/iuerr and Surevyor,

C. I. Webiie Esq.
Assistant Surveyors.
Mr. E. S. Falkneh.
„ Hew Bagshaw-

Banlers.
The Ceylon Bank.
The Oriental Back.

Tempora/y Ojh'ce.

No. 24, Chatham Street, Fort, Colombo.

In the Ceylon Blue Book for 1846, the follow-

ing reference was made to the Railway by the

representative of the Ceylon Government :
—

THE CEYLON RAILRO.MJ.

The number of bullock carts employed on the
Kandy road, although trebled within the last few
years, are still fouud insufficient for the plaoters'

wants ; even whilst I write (May 1847) it is calculated

that with all the available means of trausport kept
constantly at work on the main roads, it will still

require a period of four months longer to bring the
Coffee of 1846 from the interior to Colombo, wbereaa
looking to the approaching unfavourable weather,
the whole of it should have been long since in store

here, and the greater part already shipped for

Europe ;
many mercantile firms have still to ship

two-tnirds of their crops, and these two-thirds mast
necessarily be deteriorated by 5 to 10 per cent, in
addition to the interest at 9 per cent, on the value
of the produce thus detained, in addition to which
as the season advances, shippi.- g is becoming scarcer
and freights rising day by day.

It was a to)-eshadowing of these coming
embarrassments which led to the formation in ls45
of a provisional committee for the purpose of

organizing a Railway Company for Ceylon.
Various lines of road have since been surveyed

and a favourable one selected, along which it is

stated by the Engineer of the Company, that a
railwaj may be carried from the Coast of Colombo
to the central capital at Kandy, in the heart of the

Coffee districts, at a gross outlay of £80O,0uO, includ-
ing several costly bridges and an extensive viaduct.

It is suggested, however, that the more expensive
portion of the woi'k at the Kandy extremity where
the line begins to ascend, should be delayed, and only
those portions more easily accomplished, finished in
the first instance, so_|as to'give about 65 out of 80 miles
for an outlay of about £500,000, the remainder to be
completed hereafter, and in the meantime the ordinary
vehicles might be employed at both ends of the line.

The whole of the scrip is said to be taken up,
but it is doubted if all the holders in England
would at present respond to a call, though all those
who have an interest in the Colony ftfould assuredly
come forward to complete the undertaking, as they
are well aware that as a certain means of conveying
produce from the interior to the port of shipment,
as well as keeping the Central Province aluaya re-

gularly supplied with the staple articles of food,

and thus ensuring cheap living to the labourers on
the various estates, the Railway is of the first im-
portance to the Colony,
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In his speech to the Legislative Council in

August 1847, Lord Torrington made the follow-

ing reference :

—

Not altogether unconnected with this subject is that
of a projected railway communication between Colombo
and the coffee districts. I have every reason to

believe that such an undertaking, to the extent in

the first instance of thirty-two miles, will be not
long delayed. I have received the authority of the

Right Hon'ble the Secretary of State to submit for

your consideration an Ordinance having for its object

the facilitating this desirable undertaking, and to

give its projectors such privileges and powers as

cannot fail to secure the ultimate accomplishment
of the end in view, with advantage to the public

and to the shareholders.
As soon as I have received information that the

arrangements of the Company are sufliciently

matured, and the requisite proportion of the sub-

scribed capital has been paid up, I shall not fail

to submit to you such an Ordinance as may be
required for the purpose.

What followed next is succinctly related by

Pridham whose volumes on Ceylon were published

in 1849:—

la 1815, a Railway, with a capital of one million

sterling, was projected in England by the mercantile
houses connected with the colony, between Colombo
and Kandy in the first instance, but with the

ultimate design of the connecting other districts

wherever practicable. The illimitable expansion of

railway enterprise had already sustained a check,

when the attensioa of the public was called to this

undertaking, and before its plans could be thoroughly
matured, and a report be received from the surveyor
of its practicability —a monetary pressure had set

in, and the Directors found themselves unable to

obtain the full call to which the shareholders had
pledged themselves. A communication had already

been made to the Colonial Department, which at

once referred the matter for the consideration and
report of the Local Government, whose reply

was, as might have been expected, of a highly en-

couraging character.

Under these circumstanees, and in consequence
of its having been discovered, that the cost of

construction would very considerably exceed the

sum originally estimated per mile, and that the

Government was indisposed to accede to any pro-

position immediatehj involving the revenue of the

colony on the capital required for the whole line,

the Company has been compelled to suspend its

intention of proceeding with the entire line for the
present, and has selected a part by way of experiment.

On the line thus modified, the Government has
sanctioned, by ordinance, a guarantee of five per

cent, per annum, along with a free grant of the

land required for the railway for a term of cinety-

nine years, the Government having the right of

purchase after the expiration of fifty years, and the

reversion of the line, withoirt purchase, at the end
of ninety-nine years. The result of this modified

plan is, that the old Company has been dissolved,

the capital has been reduced to one-fourth, viz

,

£300,000, under the new Company, and the holders

of shares in the former are entitled to the same
number of shares in the new company, as though

it had been found possible to carry the original

undertaking into effect. In addition, power has been
reserved to increase the capital to the o.iginal

amount when requisite, and the option of the

additional stock will be given to the present sub-

scribers.

Its claims to public notice are thus set forth by
its promoters. " Ceylon is subject to no volcanic

action ; the soil is admirably adapted for the con-

struction of railways, and the country through which
the contemplated line will pass is not liable to be

flooded during the monsoons, Laboiu' is excessively

cheap in the island ; and bricks, lime, and timber
may be procured with facility," " The sources of
revenue are a large goods traffic

; considerable
passenger intercourse, and the conveyance of troops
and mails, &o." Under the first head, it is stated
that the number of bullock bandies, with goods, pass-
ing between Colombo and Kandy, is about 79.000
annually, and the average hire about £2 10s each,
shewing a cost for transport between Colombo and
Eandy of £197,500 per annum. The carriage of
goods by these carts is tedious and uncertain, and
the expense is greatly increased by reason of the
extensive mortality among the cattle employed ; so
much so, that natives, each bearing a load of
merchandise, are occasionally dispatched from
Colombo to Kandy, in preference to that mode of
conveyance. The cost of transport by rail will bo
much less, but as the traffic by this means of con-
veyance will greatly increase, there can be little

doubt that this branch of traffic would of itself be
sufficient for the remuneration of the capital invested.
The present mail coaches in Ceylon are said to

shew an annual return of upwards of £7,000, but
it is clear, that it is on the first source of revenue
that the Company mast principally depend for support
in the outset.

Over the division of the line* first to be under
taken, all the traffic between Colombo and Kandy
will pass ; and assuming that 40,000 tons are carried

* The line selected by the surveyor, commences
at the east bank of the Kalane, about three miles
from Colombo, and following for the first thirty-two
miles the direction of the great military road to
Kandy and Kuruuaigalla, which the line crosses
twice, enters the valley of the Maha-oya, which it

follows for twenty-three miles, to the foot of the
hill country at the Kaduganava Pas». At this point,
it commences a rapid ascent to the summit
on which Kandy is situated, and terminates about
three miles short of that city, being a length of
fuorteen miles, and making the whole length of the
railway sixty-nine miles. Over the first division of
thirty two miles, the country is flat, the total rise

not exceeding 170 fict in the whole length, and
the highest land passed over between these points,
not exceeding 240 feet. Flat, however, as this part
of the country is, the surface is broken in wany
places by short hillocks, which, though capable of
being avoided in some places, will render consider-
able earthworks occasionally necessary, and give
a class of gradients of 1 in 150 to 1 in 200. Extensive
and deep cuttings should be obviated wherever
possible, lest they should become torrent beds in
the rainy season. The second division involves
heavier gradients and works than the first, as the
country becomes more broken. For seventeen miles
the gradient need not exceed 1 in 150 to 1 in 200,
but beyond that, they might be so steep as 1 in 100
to 1 in 50 for the remaining five miles. The total
rise of country on this division is 540 feet, without
any intermediate summit. The third division, form-
it!g the ascent to Kandy, is an elevation of 1,100
feet to be overcome, but the gradients may, it seems^
be so arranged, as not to exceed 1 in 50, the nume-
ous mountain ravines admitting of a lengthening
of the line, so as to accomplish that object. The
termination of the first division, i.e., the portioQ to
be immediately constructed, is near the point of
jmction between the Kurunaigalla and Kandy road,
and consequently where the streams of traffic oa
these two great military roads meet. The termina-
tiou of the second is at the commencement of the
hill couury, and intersects the great military road
only 13 miles from Kandy. The cost per mile, includ-
ing stock, for the two first divisions of the line (which
is to be single), has been estimated somewhat under
£9,000 and of the third division from £21,000 to

£22,000 per mile. The expense of crossing the
Kilane, and entering Colombo, is avoided, as also
of entering Kandy, when the time shall arrive for
completing the whole line,
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Up the line at l.s. per ton per mile, and '22,500 tons
are brought down the line at id. per ton per mile,
the result will be on the former £(54,000, on the
latter £12,000=476,000, from which d'iducting i'19,000
for working expenses, £57,000, or a dividend of 19
per cent, will be received.

In reference to e.xpenditure, I may venture to

observe that the Company might have safely taken
credit for the moderate cost of fuel to which they
will be subject, any quantity of wood being procurable
at the several stations at the most trifllDg expense :

this item in the United State.s stands the several

companies in at one-third of the co-t of the same
item in Great Britain, and the relative expense
would be yet further diminished in Ceylon where
labour is so cheap.

Although the Company continued to issue

Annual Reports in London, nothing was done in

Ceylon until Sir Henry Ward took the matter

up, and after a further report and survey hy

Capt. Moorsom in 1856-7, the Company oni'e more

came to the front and made an agreement with

the Oeylon Government (passed in the Legislative

Council, 22nd Jany, 1857) ; and sent out (in 1858)

Mr. Doyne and a staff of Europeans to con-

struct the line. The cutting of the first sod was

celebrated by a banquet, 600 persons attending it,

with Sir Henry Ward as President on 3rd August.

But by July, 1859, Mr. Doyne reported that the work

cou'd not be done under the system adopted by

the Company for £2,214,000 in place of the

£1,200,000 which was expected to be the maximum.
He and his two Chief Assistants threw up their

posts and went to Australia, and so it came about

that Mr, (now Sir) Guilford Molesworth by a

hew route, which had been sufjgested as worthy of

trial by Mr. Doyne, and with Mr. Faviell as a

responsible Contractor, eventually constructed

the Colombo-Kandy line 1863-1867, the total

cost from first to last—including money

wasted by the delay and in compensation

to the Company—being £1,738,483. (The Com-

pany closed its career with a 19th Report in

February 1861.) And such in brief is the history

of the Railway ori<^inal!y surveyed and estimated

for by Mr. Thos, Dbane, whose work as a pioneer

enguieer was always referred to with the greatest

respejt by his engineering successors who alone

Understood the great amount of arduous labour

Mr. Drane must have undergone in performmg so

difficult a task as a Railway Su'-vey between

Colombo and Kandy so far back as 1844-5 and

wi'h only native assistance:

" Peace to the memory of a man of worth."

Skkdi.f.ss Oiiangk^ in Califoiwia.—An American
lady IravelliiiK in Babia some thirty years since "hap-
pened" upon some fruits of this now world-renowned
Variety, .and got some trees home. Two of these founj

their way to the River side estate in California the

proprietor of which is Mr. H. Tibbetts. They were
then carryin;,' some sixteen frui's— the average annual

i^hipniciit from this place has now reached 1,000,000

Jjoses.— Cf«/'(?C«c;/'o>' C'krmicle.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN
GREATER BRITAIN.

PAPEK KKAt) RRF&RK THK FOKEIGN' AND
COLONIAL SECTION OF THE .SOCIETY OF AUT.S, OX

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27, 1900.

By li. Hkdger Wallack.
( Continued from pa<je 80.)

As regards the technical schools of the colonv
agricult'ire, according to the report for 1809, was
only taui^ht at one institution, the students being
examined in the subject under the Eaglish Science
and Art regulations.

This colony further employs three d.iiiy instructors
three frnit experts, and one poultry expert and has
a number of experimental station?, including two
pouliry farmii g stations

; and the Department of Agri-
culture freely distribules leaflets and paniphleis" of
interest to agriculturists. This free distiibution of
information with tlie object of educ.iting oind assist-
ing those settled on the land one might add is a
feature common to all the colonics of the Ausiralasian
group. Before passing on from this group to the
next, that is to the East Indian, 1 would note so
as to complete the Australasian group, that there is
a botanic station in Fiji, and a technical school at
Viti Levu where the native is taught the rudiments
of agiicullure, i.e

,
how to propagate and grow fo^d

and economic plant?.

Coming to the next group, the same change in the
object of ihe agricultural (dn^aiion provided, has to
be noted, aj was remarked when passing from Canada
to the West Indies. The af'ricuitural education pro-
vided in the East Indies, is like«ise intended for
the benefit of the natives of the oounuv and no
provision is made for those who represent ihe plantine
industry. The European must, therefore, learn by
experience the details of his calling as a planter
The East Irdian planters in some re.-pecis, I venture
to think, difier from the planters of the West lLdie.=
They can be roughly divided into two classes or
groups. There are those, for instance (generally en-
gaged in the tea or coffe indus;r\), who have to
manage a large estate, contiol a "large number of
native labourers, and be responsible for the economic
plant grown from its nursery stage, till so to speak
its produce is harvested, and ihen, still further
have to direct control and be responaible for the
manufacture of this product into a commercial com-
modity. On the other hand, there are those who
(usnally engaged in the ind-go or sugar industry)
have under contract, the economic plant grown for
them by native tenants or proprietors, and accept
no responsibility till the natives harvest the nroduce
and place it in their hands to be manufactured into
a commercial product. The former group, obviously
is more in need of a good agricultural training than
than the latter, ard the question naturally arisea
why it has not been provided? Of coarse 1 assume
that it will be granted that a training in temperate
eultivation under temperate conditions is not suitable
and that the system of pupilage which is practically
that of apprenticeship, under a manager who might
be good, bad, or indifferent, is not regarded as one
capable of affording the best results.

Taking the Straits Settlements as the first of the
East Indian group, I would note that, according to
Mr. Moore, a Malay translation of an En<?li3h
book on the " Principles of Agriculture " is used as

reading-book in the native schools, while in the
English schools, agriculture is one of the extrs
subjects of tlie Code.
In India audits dependencies a good deal of in-

terest has been taken lately in agricultural education
by the Siipereme and I'rovincial Goverments. I have
been favoured, by the courtesy of the Under Secretary
•f State of the Governmeat of India, Oepartjn(}a(
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of Agriculture, with a copy of a resolution issued
by tbe Department, which shows the progress of

ag.icultural education iu ladia up to 18J6.

I will briefly note what has been done. In the
Bombay Presidency there is, at Baroda College, an
agriciillural branch, and lectures on agriculture are
given at the Poena College of Science by the superin-
tendent of the Bombay (jovernment Farms. There
is also an agriculcural class in connection with the
High Schools at Belgaum and Naidad. The Uni-
vei sity of Bombay further offers a diploma in agri-

culture, but not a degree. In the Madras Presidency
there is the Siidapet Agricultural College, which has
been established for a number of years. In tlie

Central Provinces there is an agricultural class at

the Government Farm.

An agricultural class is also established at the
Government Farm, Cawnpore, North-West Provinces.
Both of the classes named are utilised by the educa
tional department for the instruction of training
School students and school-masters. The period of

the agricultural course is ia both places two years,
but tne cGui-se for schoolmasters at Nagpur is only
for six months. The Allahabad University has also,

so far, supported the CiWupjrs farm class, in the
interests of a supply of agricultural teachers as to

allow a special examination on science and agri-

culture students who go up for the " school trial
"

certificate. It may be added that one of the training
schools for teachers in the Bombay Presidency has
on its staff an agricultural teacher who has obtained
a college diploma, and gives lectures to the students
in training on agriculture.

The while question of agricultural education in

India has, I believe, lately been put on a ncw footing
entirely, through the acceptance by the supreme
Government of the view that a thorongh and practical

education in agriculture, ending in a high-class

college diploma, or in an agricultural degree, develops
the intelligence of students just as well as a literary

course, and that it certainly lits tliem as well, if

not better, for duties in the land revenue and cog-

nate services. The Bladras Government has given
effect to this view by making the diploma in agri-

culture of the same value as a B.A. degree, as a
qualilioation for higher Government service. The
supreme Government of ludia has emphasised this

view by placing on record the following conclusion,
namely, that " agricultural degrees, diplomas or
certificates should be placed on the same footing
as corresponding literary or scientific degrees, &c.,

in qualifying for admission to Government appoint-
ments, and more particularly those connected with
land revenue administration."

From the resolution of the supreme Government
forwarded to me I learn tliat this Government has
impressed upon the provincial Governments and the
various educational deparments the policy of " making
instruction in the rudiments of agriculture part and
parcel of the primary system of instruction in the
country, rather than teaching it as a subject apart
from the general educational programme." Perhaps
the intention of the Government of India as regards
agricultural education will be more fully indicated
if I note three other conclusions that are recorded ;

—

" (1) That the practice of allowing schoolmasters
either be'ore or after appointment, to pass through
a course of a few months on a Government farm is

one which deserves consideration.

" (2) That a Special school course leading up to

the agricultural diploma, degree, or certificate is re-

quired.
" [H) That the [agricultural

|
diploma should eventu-

ally be compulsory in the case of certain appoint-
ments, e.g., agricultural teachers at tramging schools,

assistants to tHe director of agriculture, cV'c.,'

Before passing from India I may add that it does
not suffer from a want of agricultural text-books,

there being of late years quite a respectable number

published both in English and the vernacular. The
Government agricultural publications are also many
and of service not only to the native cultivator but
to the European planter.
In Ceylon the elements of agriculture are taught

as a specific subject in the Government schools,
and a primer of agriculture has been published by
the Director of Public Instruction. There is also
a school of agriculture at Colombo which was opened
in 18S4, and has ten branch institutions. From this

school, to which a dairy is attached, agricultural
instructors are sent into remote rural districts to
illustrate improved methods. The school fur a number
of years his also issued a monthly magizine and
this along with the Tropical Agriculturist furnishes
the agricultural literature of the colony, a colony,
I may add, which has the reputation of being itself

the best training ground for the tropical planter.

Oar next group is the African. Here the first

thing to be noted is, that following the example of
the West Indies a number of Botanic stations have
been established. The earliest was started in L igos
in 1888, the next being at Aburi on the Gold Coast,
the rest being located at Uganaa, Gambia, Sierra
Leone, and in the Niger Coast Protectorate. These
African stations, along with the Fiji station already
mentioned, have a different mission to fulfil from
those in the AVest Indies. Ihey are teaching
stations, in fact, they are intended to instruct natives
in the rudiments of what is for them, practically,
an unknown art. In the West Indies, on the other
hand, they are intended to assist the peasant popu-
lation to put to profitable use and art they already
know and possess. In British East Africa, besides
the botanic station located in it, the European
cultivation introduced by the missionaries may al-io

be regarded as of education li value to the natives.
Zanibar, again, has a Director of Agriculture, and
his work on the same b isis may be regarded as
educational. To British Central Africa the European
planter has penetrated ; and at Zomba there is a
Scientific Department to assist in working out the
problems in pioneer cultivation that incessantly
arises. Passing to Mauritius, I have to refer to Mr.
Moore, who states that an attempt to start agricultural
schools, and to introduce the study of agriculture in
the rural primary schools of this colony, fell through
for want of funds.

I come now to the two self-governing colonies in
South Africa. Natal has a Department of Agriculture,
and employs both dairy and irrigation experts, but
no school or college of agriculture has been established.
Under the Natal system of school education, how-
ever, agriculture is to some degree studied. Field
work on a farm or garden, for instarice, is compulsory
in all the native schools, and the last report of the
Superintendent of Education (1898) shows that even
in native girls' schools land is cultivated and garden
work done by the girls. From this rep 'rt I also
learn that the principles of agriculture was taught
in three European schools. In the Government school
at Estcourt it was taught to the boys and girls in
Standards VI. and VII. At the Government school
at Verulam it was taught to the boys in the same
standards, and in the Government school at Ixopo
it was taught to the senior pupils. The examination
is not colonial, but under the regulations of the
English Science and Art Department. in South
Africa some of the conditions differ from the other
colonies, in America and Australia, for instance,
native labour is available, and the native has to be
taught to labour on a farm, that is, do field work,
for usually he is too backw^ird for any other kind
of agiicuUural teaching. Again, the European farmer
stands somewhat in a different position to the farmer,
for example, in Australia, as he often has at his
disposal, and can utilise, the labour of the natives.

Passing on to Cape Colony, I might just note
that the Agent-General for the colony in London
advises me that he is unable to say precisely to

what extent agriculture may be taught in the elemea"
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tary schools, because many of these are not un^er
official control." The Blue-book3 of the colony indi-

cate that to some extent it is taught, and for some
years it has been an optional science subject for

teachers. In the Report of the Superintendent-

General of Education for 1898, for instance, it is

stated that not a single candidate had been jiresented

for examination in agriculture, which Dr. Muir ridds,

"in view of the large total (318 as against 250 in

1897) is decidedly disappointing."

Placed under the contiol of the Ediualicn Dfpait-

nient of Cupe Colony are two agriculturnl schools

—one at Elsenburg, the other at Somerest East

The latter school, the Superintendent-General of

Education reports, "has been allowed to linger on
without alteration." These agricultural schools, I

may add, were formerly three in number, and under
the Di-partment of Agriculture, and have cnlv lately

been transferred the care of the Education Depart-

ment. One of the three has, however, been given

up for some time, and now it would seen that another

will soon follow.

The Elsenburg School of Agriculture at Mulder's

Vlei is, in a sense, a new venture, which was only

opened in September, 1808; yet it represents the

cid Stellenbusch School of Agriculture which moved
from there to this farm. The Principal, like the

school, is also new, having been selected in England
to start the new experiment. The school as remodelled,

is intended for hoys of the better class, and the

entry test is the fifth standard of the ordinary school.

The work done in the agricultural schools, formerly,

was mainly theoretical. The school at Elsenburg

is an admitted experiment to see if an institution,

where practical instrution is given in farm work,

gives better resdts than the former semi-theoretical

and scientific schools. At Elsenburg, with this object

in view, the students have now to devote their after-

noons to practical farm work.

The Department of Agriculture at Cape Cilony

has a wine farm at Groot Constantia, employs ex-

perts and agricultural assistants, and issues an

Agricultural Journal. This completes, I think, what

the Capo furnishes in respect to agricultural education.

(To be continued.)

FRUIT CULTURE IN QUEENSLAND
By Albukt H. Benson.

THE COMPOSITION AND APPLICATION
OF MANURES.

{Continued from i^aqe 131.)

Sulphate of Ammonia.—A good sample should contain

at least 204 per cent, of nitrogen, and be worth in

round figures £10 per ton. This manure is very

soluble, and consequently acts with great rapidity.

It is used either as a top dressing by itself or is

mixed with varying proportions of pliosphoric acid

and potash to form a complete fertiliser. When
used alone it should be applied at the rate of 1 to

2 owt. to the acre during a period of the plant s

active growth. It ban a marked effect on the

growth of cereals, grasses, corn, sorghum, &c. ;
but

18 apt to produce too much straw or stalk at the

expense of the grain. It is therefore most valuable

for the growth of green fodder or hay, but not so

valuable for grain production. It is of great value

in the production of vegetables when rapid growth-

and quick returus are desirable, but in this case it

is btlier to use it in conjunction with soluble phos-

phoric acid and potash in order to produce the b'e-

1

results. Used by itself, it is very apt to impoverish

the land, as it stimulates such a vigorous growth

that the plants are apt to exhaust the soil of other

available plant foods. Its use, therefore, requires

iudgment, followed by judicious cropping, cultivation,

and the application of farm manure or a complete

fertiliser.
, , , i t j

In the cue of fruit trees that have been neglected

and run down, a severe pruning, followed by a good

dt«S6iof( of sulphate of ammoma-say, 2 to 4 lb. tg

the tree, according to its size—will often produce a
vigorous growth, provided that the roots are healthy,
but care must be taken, once this growtli has been
forced, that the trees have sufficiency of plant food
given them in the form of farm manure or a complete
fertiliser to sustain and continue such growth.

Nitrate of Soda-—Is similar in its action to sulphate
of ammonia, but at its present price, as compared
with other sources of nitrogen, it is too dear to use.
It conl«ins a little over 15 per cent, of nitrogf-n,

worth about £7 5s. per ton, and its cost is about
£15 per ton.

S'ilphate of Potash.—This fertiliser is seldom used
alone— in fact, its use is only to be recommended
when combined with nitrogenous and phosphatic
fertilisers. A good sample should contain at least
50 per cent, of potash, and is worth 5s. 4d. per unit,
or about £13 to lus. per ton. It is probably the
best form of potash to use, as the general opinion
is that the best results are obtained from its use.
2/wiate of Potash.—Similar in its action to sul-

phate of potash, and used in place of the latter.

A good sample contains about 60 per cent, of potash,
and is worth about £15 per ton, as the potash is

considered to be less readily available, and consequ-
ently of slightly less value, when in the form of
muiiate than in the form of sulphate.

Kainit. —A mixture of muriate of potash, muriate
of soda (common salt), and muriate of magnesia.
Its value is due to the potash it contains, which
in a good sample amounts to 13 per cent., worth
£3 93. per ton, whereas the price charged is not less

than £4 per too. Kainit is therefore a dear form
of potash as compared with the sulphate or muriate,
as not only does the potash cost more per unit but
the proportion is so small that a much larger amount
—from four to five times is required to produce
the same result. This adds con.siderably to the
freight and handling, and consequently renders this
form of potash expensive to use.

There is one other form of potash now on the
market known as " ustralian potash, " which contains
25 per cent, of potash and 4i per cent, of insoluble
phosphovic acid, which is worth about £1 per ton
when estimate! at its unit values. Its price is £6
per ton in Sydney, at which rate it is the cheapest
from of potash on the market.
There are two other classes of commercial fertilisers

—of which the first is superphosphate, and the other
a complete or mixed fertiliser.

Suijcrphosphate.—The manufacture and value of
super or soluble phosphate was referred to in the
previous part of this article, so I will only need to

give its unit value, which is 5s. 4d. per unit for water
soluble phosphoric acid, 4s. 6d. for citrate soluble
phosphoric acid, and 2', for insoluble. A good super-
phosphate contains about 17 per cent, of soluble
phosphoric acid.

Complete or Mixed t ertilisers.—There are a number
of manures of this type on the market, the com-
position and value of which are very variable, as
they are made with a view of meeting the require-
ments of various soils and crops, both farm, garden,
and orchard.
The bulk of these manures consist of a mixture

of phosphatic, nitrogenous, and potash manures.
The phosphatic portion is present either in the soluble
or superphosphate condition or else in that of the
insoluble or bone phospliate condition.

The nitrogen is present either in the form o£
sulphate of ammonia, or in that of blood, nipho, or
other form of organic nitrogen—usually the former

;

and the potash is almost always present in the form
of sulphate of pota=h. The so-called Colonial Sugar
Company's manures are good examples of this type,
and their composition can be relied upon, but there
are others on the market equally as good.

In dealing with the question of complete or mixed
fertilisers, I wish it to be clearly understood that
the suggested composition of and quantity to be
applied to any particular crop is not to be taken
aa absolutely binding on all classes of soils and un^es
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all sorts of couditions of cropping and cultivation,

but to refer to land of medium quality, well worked,

in good coudidon, and preferably under a systematic

rotation of crops. In the matter of manuring it is

impossible to lay down any hard-and-fast rules, as,

though we know that a certain crop will take so

many pounds of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 'ind potash

out of the soil, the mere fact of our adding this

quantity of plant food to the soil will not be sufhcient

to secure such crop. The state of the land, heat,

moisture, aQd many other factors have to be taken

into consideration; but, at the same time, the

kaowledae of the essential plant foods required by

individual crops, and the practical application ot

this knowledge, combined with sound common sense

and judgment, will be found to be of great ^yalue.

In the case of the application of commercial fertilisers,

the agriculturist will learn as much, if not more,

by careful observation of the habits of growth ot

various plants, and of the action of the various

manures on same in his particular soil, and under

the particular conditions of climate in which he is

working, than he will from all the chemist can tell

him of the analysis of his soil or of the plant foods

extracted from it by various crops. The best resuUs

are obtained by a judicious combination of both the

scientific knowled-e of the chemist and the partical

observation and knowledge of the agriculturist.

Composition of Mixed Fertilisers.—la estimating the

value of commercial fertilisers I have taken the

standard adopted by the New South Wales Depart-

ment of Agriculture, viz:—
_

53. 4d. per unit for water soluble phosphoric acid.

4s! 6d. per unit for citrate soluble phosphoric aciJ.

2s. per unit for insoluble phosphoric acid.

5s'. 4d. per unit for potash.

lOs. per unit for nitrogen in blood, nipho, oftal, &o.

93 'ed. per unit for sulphate cf ammonia.
_ _

In the different mixtures recommended the indivi-

dual fertilisers are assumed to be of the followi'jg

composition, a high standard having been chosen:—
Sulphate of ammonia, containing 20^ per cent, of

nitrogen, worth i;iO per ton.

Nipho, containigg 12 per cent, of nitrogen, worth

£6 per ton.
. , ,

Dried blood, containing 12^ per cent, of nitrogen,

worth £6 .53. per ton.
. . . £ ,

Superphosphate, containing 17 per cent, of water

soluble phosphoric acid, worth £4 Ss. per ton.

Bone ph jsphate, containing 27^ per cent, of insolubU

phosphoric acid, worth £2 15s. per ton.

Meatworks manure, containing Hi per cent, of

nitrogen and 14 per cent, of insoluble phosp'.jorio

acid, worth £4 ISs. per ton.

Sulphate ot potash, containing 50 per cent, ot

potash, worth £13 lOs. per ton.
_

Buyers should always insist on knowing the analysis

of any ferciliser that they purchase, and not only

that, but they should insist on the seller giving them

a guarantee that the fertiliser as sold is up to such

analysis. Given this, it is an easy matter to compare

the value of any particular fertiliser with those

given above.
For Citrus Trees.

Citrus fruits remove a considerable amount of

plant food from the soil, as will be seen by referring

to the table at the end. They require large quantities

of nitrogen and potash, but only a comparatively

small proportion of phosphoric acid. It is not advis-

able to give the trees too soluble a manure, or to

apply it in too large quantities, but the fertilisers

should contain plant food in both a soluble and

slowly available form. The following proportions

will be found to suit many orchards:—
Cvvt.

Meatworks manure, blood, and bones . . 10

Superphosphate .. .. ... 4

Sulphate of potash .. .. ... 4

Sulphate of ammonia •• • ..2
20

This fertiliser will contain about 5^ per cent, of
nitrogen, 10 per cent, of potash, 10? per cent, of
phosphoric acid, ot which 3f per cent, is water
soluble, and be worth £7 per ton. Mauuriog is seldom
required in young citrus orchards in this colony,
provided they are planted in suitable soil ; but it

the land is poor, then from 4 to 6 lb. per trees up
to five years of age, applied in two lots, will be
sufficient, but for trees in bearing the amount should
range from 10 to 20 lb. per tree according to size,

applied in two lots. In making the above manure,
blood or nipho maj' be substituted for the sulphate
of ammonia, but it will bs apt to render the fruit

more acid aad somewhat thicken the skin. The
best way to apply this manure is to broadcast it

round the tree and to either chip, harrow, or cultivate
it in

; spread the manure round the feeding roots
of the trees, not right round the stem. Apply in
July or August, and again in January. Experience
may prove that in the case of rich scrub soil of
volcanic or some soils of granitic origin it is not
necessary to use so much potash, in which case it

may be reduced, and the nitrogen and phosphoric
acid increased.

Ill the case of sandy soils it may also be advisable
to increase the proportion of potash, but this can
only be determined by the orchardist carefully noting
the result ol the manuring.

—

Queensland Agricultural
Journal

,

{To he concluded).

PLANTING IN TOBAGO.
As is well known, Cacao is just now one of the

most promising and useful crops that could be growQ
in Tobago. It will not grow everywhere. But there
can be no doubt that there are some localities in the
island that suit Cacao very well. What the cultivator

must do is to carefully bear in min I what the Cacao
tree requires and give it the best conditions for its

growth and for producing good crops. In the follow-

ing pages an attempt is made to give m simple
language hints in regard to choosing and planting
the land, caring for the trees, gathering the crop
and pi-eparing the Cacao ready for market. It is»

believed that if the directions here given are fully

carried out the cultivators, both large and small,
will have good returns from their labour. It must,
however, be remembered " Where there is little

labour, there is little gain."

Pl.^nting.—When planting cacao the following ten
points should b3 observed:

—

1. Choose porous land, not too dry, well sheltered
from the wind and, if possible, facing west.

2. Leave all bushes on the ridges for 70 feet
each side.

3. Clear the land well, burning all the wood and
bush, ou the surface, but not in heaps.

4. Mark out the ground in parallel rows, 12 to
15 feet apart, and, at the same distance apart, place
along these rows, stakes so arranged that those of
one row alternate with those of the next.

,5. Turn up the soil, to a depth of one foot, for
three feet around each stake.

6. Plant permanent shade trees in each third
hole of each third row.

7. Plant the cacao during the moist weather of
June or July.

8. Plant bananas halfway between each pair ot
cacao trees, and tannias between the bananas.

9. iMulch around the trees, but do not disturb the
roots by forking. Scratch the surface lightly with
hoe or rake previous to laying on the mulching.

10 Always keep the ground clean and free from
weeds.

1. Choose porous layid, net too dry, well sheltered from
the ivind and if possible facing vjest.

Suitable land will generally be found on the lower
and more gentle slopes of ridges, where the soil ia

usually loose, open, sufficiently deep and well drained,
On the steeper slopes of the ridges the soil is generally
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thia and poor, and accordingly iiseless, whilst the

level lands at the bottom o£ larger valleys will be

found very rich and capable of gi-owing excellent

racao if properly drained. Any aspect will do, pro-

vided the land is completely sheltered froni the

nrevailia.^ easterly winds by belts of timber or by

hii^her ridges. Land which is not thus protected is

ntterW unfitted for cacao cultivation.

2 'Leave all huslie^ on the rithjesfor 70 feet eaeh side.

As the rid'^e-tops are a rule useless for the

frrowth of cac'xo, it i^ better to leave the natural

forest upon them, for tl)e following reasons

n \ These belts of timber will prootect the cacao

on the lower ground from the wind.

(2 )
They will assist to preserve the necessary

^Tsl^'They will annually shed large quantities of

leaves upon the lower lands, which are useful as

manure 01 mulching for the caoao.

(4 \ During heavy rains, they will prevent the

wxter from running off the hill sides in streams

sufficiently large to wash away the best soil from

the cacao' lands bslow. „ , . . , ,

3 Clear the land well, hununr/ alt the wood and

on the sio-face, hut not ta heaps.

Siich portions of the land as are intended for cacao

=:hould be cleared of all vegetation. Some cultivators

leave portions of the original forest standing for

<5hade purposes, and meet with a good measure of

Success As a general rule, however, it is better to

clear the whole surface, for the f illovying reasons :-

M ) The ti-ees left standing upon the ground will

verv rarely be in proper lines, and therefore cmnot

shade so perfectly as when regularly planted.

(2 ) Such trees, having grown amongst a number

of other high trees, will be tall and weak and there-

fore easily blown down.

(A) Trees left in this way will prevent the cacao

being planted symmetrically, which is of great im-

portance to its well-being.

(41 Many of the foie^t trees are totally unsuitable

for shade. Only the pod-bearing or leguminous kiiida

should in any case be left. Others will take from

the cacao the nourishment it should obtain from

the soil, and starve it to death for want of food

^"if th^JpUnter can afford it, it is bsttei- that the

whole surface of the ground should be thoroirghly

well turned over and exposed to the atmosphere,

la order that the soil may be sweetened. Tne land

ao cultivated can be brought into use for growth oE

*°]^urnin^^'the timber in heaps is a bad method,

because by so doing, owing to the fiarceuess of the

fire the wood is reduced to ashes instead of remaining

in the more useful form of charcoal

4 Marl out the ground m parallel rows U to lo

fedamrt and at the same distance apart place, along

these row ,
stales so arranged that those of one row

alternate with those of the next.

If the lands is rich, 15 feet is a good distance,

if poor, 12 feet would be more suitable.

Make the rows perfectly straight, and parallel with

the boundary lines; the plauts should be put at

enual distances from each other in ever,/ direction

Tiees planted too close together will choke each

nther whilst, on the other hand, if planted too far

apart; they will fail to give the req -i.ite support

aud shade to one another. Again, when the trees

are planted in regular rows, it is easier to walk

through the field and give attention to the plants

^ 5!^° I'm™ "fe .w'Mo the depth of one foot, Jor three

feet around each stake.
, . ,

This is best done with the pick axe some months

before planting. L«t the earth be thoroughly turned

unside down, and afterwards mixed with good surf ice

Boil leaf mould, or well rotted manure if avaiiable.

(i I'tant permanent shade trees m exch third hole,

fif each third row.
, , , i ,

•
i, 1

Thpreare several kinds of shade which may be

UHod 'but probably 'the most eifectual and useful

ar« the two " Iramortellos " and the " Saman." The

" Immortelles, " is almost exclusively used ia Trinidad-
The great object of the permanent shade trees is

to temper the heat of the sun, by keeping its rays
off the cacao during nart of the day. If shade trees
are planted at every "third hole when 12 feet apart,
they should aho be put at every third hole when
15 feet is the distance adopted, as the quality of

the land will regulate the growth of the shade trees,

as well as of the cacao.
Shade trees should nev.-^r be planted too c'osely,

as caoao must have sufficient light, or it cannot
bear good crop?. If a shade tree is too close to

one cacao tree, it must be too far away from others,
and the latter will accordingly sutt'e,'; from having
too little shade.
A common objection to the plan of using a caoao

hole for the shade tree is, that one cacao tree oat
of every nine is lost. This is perfectly true, but if

a cacao planter is un billing to make this sacrifice,

ho will undoubtedly lose more than one-ninth of
his crop, for the nine impi.op3ily shaded trees will

yield less than the eight well shaded ones.
7. Plant cacao dining the moist weather of June

or Juhj,
There are two ways of planting. Yon can plant

cacao seeds on the spot where the tree is to perma-
nently remain, this is called "planting at st.-ike ;

"

or you can plant the seeds in bamboo joints or in
seed beds, in nurseritrs, and afterwards transplant
to the permanent position. The latter operation
should be very carefully performed, the greatest care
being taken not to place the plants too deep in

the ground, as more deaths of young plants arise

from this canse than from any other. The seed
when planted should be placed at a depth equal to
its own thickness, below the surface.

During the moist weather which usually occurs in
June and July is a good season for planting, because
at this time the rains usually commence to fall

regularly and generally last to the end of the year.
Plants can better endure the dry season which
usually extends from February to April or Miy, if

planted at the time indicated. Planting at stake
causes an increased expenditure on supervision, as
.a larger area of ground has to be regularly attended
to than is the case when the plants are rai.sed in

nurseries. The seed sown should be selected from
trees in good health and which are known to bear
regular crops of first class cacao. All other seed is

comparatively worthless.

S. Plant bananas at 6 to feet from every cacao

tree (see section 4) and tannias between the bananas.
This means that half w ly between every two cacao

trees there is to be a banana, and half w iy between
every banana and cacao tree, tliere is to be a tauiiia.

These plants will aff jrd the necesseiry shade and
protection to the young cacao, and the value of the

crop will repry a large portion of the cost of growing
the cacao trees. Should there be no means of

getting ground provisions to market, the produce
may be used for feeding pigs.

As soon as the permanent shade is sufficiently

grown all the small sh ide shouH be removed and
the plantation cleaned thcoughout. In no case

should further mixed cultivation be continued.— /"m-

perial Department of Agriculture of the West Indies.

(To be concluded )

TiiR Plant Doctor.—The Royal Horticultural

Society seems rolling in wealth, or very anxious to

spend what it has—a correspondent says he knows an
opening, viz., to provide the sinews for war to some
plant-disease man, and send him to see on the spot

whit disease really loDks like. The postal box is

apt to mislead. We certainly think the time has
arrived when the Royal Horticultural Society, or

s )meone, should give an adequate s ilary to a com-
petent plant doctor whose whole time should be devoted

to the work. We are only editors, and have no
time for the necessary research and cultivation, but

we are swamped with enquiries and specimens.—

^

Gardeners' Chronicle,
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Mil. O'ONOU ON INDIAN TEA:

PLANTERS AND THE CURRENCY.
The Director-General of Statistics for the

Indian Government is Mr, J. E. O'Conor,

C.I E.,'and he follows up the Customs tables

for the vear 1889-1900, with a fairly elabor-

ate Report. We quote the portions

referring to our staple, which are of general

interest to our planting and mercantile

community. It will be observed that Mr.

O'Conor attributes the falling-off in the im-

portation of (China and Ceylon) tea into

India, to the disappearance of the re-export

trade through Persia, and th;it this is due
to the great efforts of Russia to place its

overland trade with Eastern Asia, that is

China, on a sound footing. For the moment
this overland trade has undoubtedly met with
a check, the full effects of which have not

yet been realised. Turning to the Exports
of Tea, Mr. O'Conor, as a loyal supporter

of the Government and its Currency policy,

has a stroup; deliverance against the critics,

including Mr. R. H. Elliot, but more espe-

cially directed against grumblers among the

tea planters themselves, It will be well for

Ceylon tea-planters, who still harp on the

currency, to note what is said and how
etfectivelv the case of Brazil is dragged in

as an illustration of evils avoided. Be this

example apposite or not, we have long been
clear that the higher rupee stopped the

rapid extension of tea planting, and so put
a check on the (at present) one great and
universally-admitted drawback to pros-

perity in tea, namely overproduction. Do
not the Ceylon planters, therefore, owe this

much to the Indian Currency authorities as

something to balance the other side of the
accomit? We are pleased to see how well

the average for the Calcutta Tea Sales has
kept up for the past five years and that the

direct export of Indian tea, to Australasia,

United States and Canada, is increasing.

Mr. O'Conor's remarks are as follows :—

The importations of Tea have, as was antici-

pated, again fallen away. As late as 1898-97 the
importations amounted to as much as 7,875,000 lb.;

in the following year, concurrently with Russian
measures taken in view to the fostering of direct

trade between Eastern Asia and Russia, the
transit trade through Persia into Turkistan was
placed under serious disabilities, and the imports
of tea fell to 3,515,000 lb. In 1898-99 there was a
very small recovery to 3,659,000 lb., but last year
there was again a decline to .3,203,000 lb., a
quantity considerably less than half the trade

which existed until the new arrangements came
into operation. The importations of China tea

are less than a third of what they were four yen rs

a^o, but besides this decline in China tea must
be noted a great reduction in Ceylon tea to

about half the imports of the preceding ycir.

That is not to be regretted, so far as Ceylon tea

was consumed in India, but with the reduction
of the imports of Ceylon tea into India there has
happened an increase in the direct imports of

that tea into Russia, the arrangements referred

to favouring the trade in that tea, as was observed
in reviewing the trade in tea in 1898-99.

Exports -.—Tea.—The .very large quantity of 175

million pounds was shipped, an increase of 17§

million pounds, being at the rate of 11 per cent,

on tiie shipments of 1898-99. In the seven years
since the closure of the mints the exports have
noreased by as much as 39 per cent; and al-

20

though prices have not be.eji able to maintain
all along what owners of" tea estates would
regard as a satisfactory level in tlie face of the
constantly increasing quantities shipped from
India and Ceylon to wliat is, after all, a limited
market—yet the industry has happily not been
overtaken by tlie ruin and d^olation which were
so freely prophesied to be'^he consequence of
placing the Indian currency system on a sound
basis. Nor, happily, are there any indications
tliat the industry is not likely to be even more
solidly prosperous in the future than in the past.
What a vicious currency system did in Brazil
for coffee the unsound currency system of
India was doing for tea. The temporary sti-

mulus given by depreciated paper or depreciated
silver led to rapid extensions of cultivation

;

tlie increasing supply led to a fall in pria»s ;

the fall in prices led to a demand for further
depreciation in the currency, in order that the
speculative planter might find from the tax-
payers the profit which he could no longer find
from consumers in an over-supplied market. In
Brazil this vicious circle is still being travelled,
and the issue can only be either the ruin of
the planters, who are aghast at any suggestion
for currency reform, or the complete and hope-
less insolvency of the countrj\ In India this
road has been closed, and the capitalist will now
place his money in tea with exclusive reference
to the conditions of cultivation and consumption
and without an eye to a depreciating currency.
It is by no means improbable that in the result
the near future may see a gradual restoration
of the price-level, already initiated durinp; the
past year, to a level which will satisfy the
producers and not restrict consumption.

Prices in Calcutta (annas and pie per pound.)

[We omit " Pekoe Fannings " and " Broken
Souchong."—Ed. T.A.]

Orange
Broken
Pekoe.

1895-96 .

1896-97 .

1897-98 .

1898-99 ,

1899-1900,

(& broken

Orange)

Pekoe.

. 11 11
. 9 111
. 8 9f
. 8 12-5

7 9 1-10

Pel&e
Pekoe
Sou-

chong.

5 11

5 oh
4 10|
4 7'

0 Oi

Aver-

age.

9 7 3 4-7

8 7S 6 9 9-10

7 5 5-7 6 Of
7 5 8
6 9| 5 8|

The exports of Indian tea to the United Kingdom
amounted to 154,161,492 lb., being nine-tenths of
the whole quantity exported. Some portion of
the tea shipped to London is of course re-
exported to other countries, but it is satisfactory
to note an increase in direct shipments from
India to markets outside the United Kingdom,
especially to Australia, Canada, and the United
States.

CHEETAHS ON THE PROWL.

A very handsome specimen, of the tiger tribe,

v.'ss shoe just below the Hakcalla Gardens, ty
a well-known native huntsman. The animal
had been seen prowling about tlie previous day,
and had taken away a dog belonging to liini said

to be of value, so watch was kept in the neigh-
bourhood of the animal's haunts, when in broad
daylight the brute pounced upon a dog whicli

happened to be passing a low tree overhanging a
stream, when the huntsman fired, mortally wound-
ing the cheetah, but not before his would-be quarry
was slightly mauleil. The carcase was brough*
to Nuwara Eliya where it found ready sale, Mr.
Laidlaw, Agent of the National Bank, being the
purchaser. The following were the dimensions ;—

»

Length 7 ft., height 3 ft."(7or.
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IMPEESSIONS OF iSOUTHERN INDIA.

[By a Ceylo^t Flanteu.]

irrigation

and ploughing are allied aoiiciillnral operations,

and the Indian is as systematic in tlie one as in

the other. With the exception of cotton, which,

(as far as I could observe in a passing train) is not

irrigated, every other product, even the young coco-

nut plantation, (!) is regularly irrigated. Irri-

gation does not mean tlie free and easy letting

ont of water stored in tanks. No, it means the

laborious and toilsome well-irrigation which is

practised by the allied race of Tamils m tiie

North of Ceylon. Agriculturists, who have given

the subject of irrigation some though. I and study,

a«sert that well-irrigation is more benelicial than

taiik-irrigatioT), as the water of the former con-

tain salts and other soluble nianurial ingre-

dients not to be found in the latter. How-

ever, the

PATIENT INDUSTRY OF THE TAMIL

was a cheering sight to one accustomed to the

sloth and apathy of the Sinhalese generally. My
condemnation of the Sinhalese is not sweeping.

Nothing can excel the systematic toil and

industry involved in tobacco cultivation (borrowed

from the Tamil, I suppose) nor the attention ho

pays to his rice lields in the interval between

ploughing and reaping. But at the best his

ao-ricultural industry is spasmodic, not continu-

ous. Perhaps the fairness of his wants and the

ease with which they can be met, have induced

his proverbial apathy. In regard to irrigation, I

noticed

TWO SYSTEMS OF RAISING WATER.

One by bullock power and other by means of

the sweep or lift so familiar to the residents of

old Colombo, who indulged in the luxury of

baths in public bathing places. The former is a

very interesting process. One side of a well is

built up about three feet high. In this is fixed

a beam with two curved uprights bending irto

the well. These support a grooved wheel in

which runs the rope used in raising the rt ater.

From the top of the wall of the well a sloped em-

bankment runs tor a short distance into a scooped

hollow in the ground. A laige cow- bide stitched

up is used as a bucket. One end of the rope

is 'lixed to it and the other to the yoke of a

pair of oxen. These stand on the top of the

; slope with their back to the well and the bucket

is hlled. They are driven at a trot to the bot-

tom of tlie slope and the bucket reaches the

surface and is emptied into a trough by drawing

la a piece of rope attached to the bottom of

of the bucket. By pulling the reins, the bullocks

are backed to the top of the slope, and the pro-

cess of hliing the bucket and emptying it is

repeated with machine-like regularity. In the

Western and other parts of Ceylon, except the

North, the " lift " is worked by a single man,

who dips the bucket into tiie well and drg-ws

it out with comparative ease, owing to the weight

attached to the other end of the " lift."

In India the lift is notched by having steps or

V 'indentations cut into it. On it are five or six

« ! men witli long balancing poles, who move up

i,fl,nd down it to fill tiie bucket and draw it up.

• - .A big cauldron takes the place of a bucket.
" The treshness and the dark green of all

cultivated products were a refreshing sight

and in contrast willi the avidity around.

Water is led into the cultivated patches by
means of drains. Plantain gwrtiens, and as

I said before, coconut gardens, are also watered
by drains running between the row.s.

PLANTAIN GARDENS
are so different to what one sees here. Tney are

carefully tended. All the withered branches a.e

cut and used to mulch the ground. The leaves are

all dark green.
What a pity it is that no one .seems interested

in teaching the Indian ryot how to grow

COCONUTS.

The plants are put down six, eight or ten feet

apart. From the railway one c<juiii .-iCe large trees

in the villages and some only of these seemed to

be bearing well. The nuts for sak; at the railway

stations were little larger in size than the Mal-
dive coconut. On the lower jiortion of the

line,

COTTON

is met with. The shrubs are two or three feet

high. The great cotton district is, of courte,

Tinneveily. The branch line to it diverts from
the main-line at a place called Manniachi, two
stations out of Tuticorin. Along the main line

the centre of a cotton district is Niridunpatti,

there can be seen large, stone-built cotton mills

and the manager's residence on the top of an
adjoining barren hill—by the way all the hills

meD with in the neighbourhood of the railway
seemed to be barren.

The Indian ryot has not much to learn in the

way of agriculture. His dry ploughing, involving

as it does the thorough aeration and pulveris-

ing of the soil, the thoroughne.><s of the opera-

tion as is seen by every bit of his land, being

broken up and his systematic irrigation do not
leave much to he desired. His methods are some-
what primitive and crude, but their results are

satisfactory.

It will be remembered that some years ago,

after the great famine, there was an attempt made
at a revival of agriculture. It was argued that one
of the causes ot famine was defective methods
of agriculture. Amateur Agriculturists condemned
the Indian system as radically bad. Professor

V^oelcker was comniissoned to study the system
on the spot and to suggest improvements. He
studied it and the result was that the Agent had

VERY LITTLE TO BE TAUGHT.

His conclusions were that his methods were not in

agreeniuiit with those in European countries, but
the conditions of both were dissimilar. His sys-

tem was the result of the traditional experience

of many generations and should not be lightly or

hastily disturbed. Like the Prophet of old he
was sent to curse, but he blessed instead. On
the railway journey till Madura is reached, I

did not notice any rice fields ; all was high and
dry land cultivation.

THE ETCE-FIELDS

are very like our own, with ridges and water.
Of course, as is well-known, the Indian sy-teni

of paddy cultivation is different for our sloven
and wasteful system of broad-cast sowing. They
sow in seed-beds and perform the laborious work
of transplan tins'. Three-fourths of seed paddy is

saved by this, a very large item in the aggregatp.
The benefits accruing from the mode involved in

transplanting and from more room for the plants,
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are the development of each, individual plant
into a bush and a larger j'ield. Weedino;, too, is

general.

A great deal of time was recently taken
up over the deliberation of a Commission
appointed to elaborate a scheme for the form-
ation ot

»

INDIA-KUBBER: EXTENDED CULTIVA-

TION AND REPORTED SUBSTITUTE.

Below will be found some curious informa-
tion in reference to the extended planting of

rubber. Costa Rica is pronounced the hest
country in the world for this culture, and an
estimate is furnished for an estate which is

truly American in its grandevir, though it also

reminds us of certain Ceylon "cinchona"
estimates in the early "eighties." In short
the estimate before us makes out the annual
profit after seven years on 10,000 acres planted
with rubber, to be 375,000 dollars, say £75,000
or £7 10s an acre. This is not too much per
acre, but the risks over 10,000 acres would
be considerable.—"The India-rubber World"
to hand of July 1st, contains a great deal
about substitutes for rubber. First, our old
friend, the Rhea or Ramie plant, is to be
exploited and we read: —
Patents cover the Oordner method of manufacturing

artificial rubber from the Ehea fibre. The capitaliza-

tion of 810,000,000 has all been underwritten for a
Syndicate taking it up and no portion of it will be
sold to the public for a number of months. Under
the process controlled by the syndicate, a substance is

produced which has the appearance, odor, and utility

of crude rubber, and it is claimed that it can be
mannfaclured at a fraction of the cost per pound of

Para unwashed. The products will be manufactured in

New Jersey. It costs, manufactured, as near as they

can figure, 13 or 14 cents per pound, and as soon as

possible they intend to discover exastly how mucli it

is worth in ali kinds of manufactured rubber goods.

They do not expect it to take the place of Para
rubber in elastic bands, for instance, but in many
other lines where waterproof qualities, ductility, and a

certain amount of resiliency are required, they believe

that it will be found of great value. It is reported

that Mr. Fred. Lamprougli, who came over to America
with Mr. W J Oordner in order to demonstrate the
usefulness of the gum to the American purchasers,

received a handsome fee for his services. Mr. Lam-
prough will be remembered as the inventor of a sub-

stitute for ludia rubber and Gutta percha known as

• Yolenite."

But this is not all. The next substitute is

"Velvril" of which we are told: —
The basis of "velvril" is a drying or semi drying

oil. which is nitrated by strong nitric acid. A nitro

compound is formed, containing from 4 to 5 per cent

cf nitrogen, and this is thoroughly purified until all

traces of free nitric acid are removed. In practice

tne oils used are linseed oil, and castor oil, but Mr.
Eeid states that, owing to the unstable nature of

linseed oil, castor oil is preferred. The other ingre-

dient used is nitro cellulose ot a very low degree of

nitration. Articles made of " volvril " materials may
be placed in boiling water without losing theirshape,

although with the higher temperature they become
somewhat more supple. By great pressure and heat

combined, however, these materials can be molded
into any desired shape. Mr. Eeid exhibited specimens

of mechine belting, made of " velvril " material,

such as had been running for more than two years

under trying conditions, but without showing appre-

ciable signs of wear. The fabric which forms the

basis is a cotton canvas of special make. Ttiia is

SfttuEated a,ftd ooated wiljh a, s9Ullii9a 9£ " velYril"

material, and is then folded over to the required thick-
ness and cemented together by means of specially
constructed machinery. Such belting is stated to

have very great strength, is waterproof, and un-
affected by oil or climatic changes. It has been
found specially suitable for hot climates. The pre-

pared canvas from which the belting is made can be
used for a variety of other purposes. Trunks and
portmanteaus made of it do not, like leather become
moldy in a damp climate. Ground sheets of '' velvril

have been made for the British soldiers in camp in

South Africa. It has also been used for horse covers,
and, in a diiierent mixture, for printers' blankets.

Finally there is an alleged Mexican sub-
stitute :

—

" A rubber factory is in course of construction in
this city for the extensive preparation of rubber from
a Mexican weed by a newly discovered process. The
plant is valued at $100,000 and is owned by a stock
company, the principal stockholders of which are the
Messrs. Soberon."

"Twentieth Century Gum" is the name
given to this last new material ; but the
success of it as of the other substitutes has
not yet been fully tested : and planters ot
rubber trees in Ceylon and elsewhere may
take comfort in the fact that there is nothing
equal to the real article.

CRUDE RUBBER AND PLANTING
INTERESTS.

AN EXPERIMENT IN COSTA RICA.
The Indiana Eubber Co. (Goshen, Ind.), mentioned

in the last India Rubber World as having been in-
corporated under Nevada laws, with ^1,000,000 capital,

were organized early in this year. They own 10,000
acres of land on the east coast of Costa Rica, purchased
after four years' investigation in Central America by
Lester C Singer, of Goshen, Ind., who becomes the
company's assistant manager. In a letter to The
India Rubber World Mr. Singer writes :

" I was two years in Costa Eica, and decided that
country to be the best for planting rubber, for tho
reason that there is no dry season on the Atlantic
coast of Costa Rica as there is in Nicaragua and Hon-
duras. I have planted over iiOO acres of rubber in Costa
Rica, and it is doing splendidly. My system of plant-
ing is to select rich, well drained soil where there is a
heavy rainfall and no decided dry season. I plant the
seed in a nursery and transplant in from six months to
one year. I underbrush the land and thin out the
timber enough to let in the light and air, and after-
wards keep the plants clear of the undergrowth. I
have associated myself with the Indiana Rubber Co.,
whose capital stock is $1,000,000. Three hundred
thousand dollars of the stock of the company will be
sold at par for working capital. We expect to com-
mence active operations soon, for which I shall return
to Central America." Mr. Singer's address for a time
will be in care of the United States consul, San Jose,
Costa Eica.
The company, in their prospectu'!, state that their

estate has a water front of seven miles along a river,
whicli affords means of ready communication with
the different districts of the plantation and with the
coast. " The land is as valuable as any in Costa Eica,
where land similary situated is easily sold for $100
per acre. . . Sufficient planting has been done to
prove that the land is well adapted to the growth
of rubber trees, chocolate, and other tropical plants.
Some excellent specimens of rubber trees, which
were planted by a former ownei-, are going on the
land." Blr. Singer is referred to as " a pioneer in
the planting and an expert in the culture of rubber
trees. He has received the commendation of ofiiciala

and others who are interested in the development
of the resources of Costa Eica. His plantations have
gone through the experimgn^ail stage and have ^'9?efl|
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most excellent investments," The officers of the
company are: Dr. Irvin J Becknell, president; B
B Brothers, viue president; L M Latta, secretary;
Luther E Bartholomew, treasurer ; A S Zook, attorney;
Clark Bruce, manager; L 0 Singer, assistant manager;
and Eva Peck Brnce and Orville Li Simmons trustees.

The secretary of the company, in sending a copy
of their prospectus to The India Ruhher Ifodd, writes :

"In view of your article on page 206 of your issue

of May 1, we bog to call your attention to the state-

ments we make, as we believe we have in every case

been conservative. Should you find any statement
that is at variance with your knowledge of the rubber
industry we should ba glad to have you call our at-

tention to it." The prospectus embraces the following
estimate of

—

EXPENSE.

Planting and bringing to produc-
tion and marketing 1 acre (100
trees} at the end of 7 years . . ^40

10,000 acres will cost .. .. 400,000

10,000 acres will produce at 4 pound
per tree, in seventh year . . 500,000 pounds.

At New STork price of $1 per pound,
would be .. .. .. S 500,000

Less cost of planting, etc., as above 400,600

Profit at end of seventh year $100,000
The production each year after the

seventh year, being 100,000 pounds
at $1 per pound, will be . . §500,000

Caring and marketing at 25 cents
per pound each year .. 125,000

.dnnual profit .. .. $375,000

The India Buhher World cannot undertake, in the

present undeveloped state of the rubber planting
industry, to pass upon the merits of the estimites
of planting companies. It may be proper to suggest,

however, that there nowhere exists, to our knowledge,
data to justify any particular calculation of the cost

of planting a given area in rubber and bringing the

trees to the productive age. It might be more or

less than $40 an acre, and accurate statements based
upon experience would be welcome by the editor.

Another point is that 100 trees to the acre would
seem an unnecessarily small number, as this would
allow them to be planted 66 feet apart each way, and
closer planting is advised by most authorities.

Finally, the " New York price o* $1 per pound " is

misleading. This is the price of fine Para rubber,

but " r,entrals," which grades are obtained from the

Castilloa elastica, the rubber tree of Costa Rica,

cannot be expected to bring nearly so much money.
We are informed, however, that 65 cents has now been
substituted for $1 in these estimates. Tbs yield per
tree is, indeed, estimated conservatively. We shall

look for the results of this, experiment with much
interest.

RUBBER TREES IN SALVADOR.
Writing from Santa Ana, Salvador—which is near

the Pacific coast and also near the eastern boundary
of Guatemala— Mr. J Hill informs The India Rubber
World: ' lh.a.ve Castilloa elastica growing on all my
farms upon the Volcan here, so that I know it will

grow, but it is in very small numbers, and up to

now I cimnot size up its age. But I know that a

pound of rubber can be had from a tree, because
the men get it out and use it. These trees have
grownup here find there, unnoticed and uncared for,

among the shade covering coffee plantations. I in-

tend planting some 100,000 trees this year, in order to

give rubber a trial. The rubber grows wild along the

coast and up to our place."

RUBBER IN THE PHILIPPINES.
A correspondent of The India TlvMer World writes

from Sal) Francisco that a friend in Manila informs

him that the plant known as the II itlour/libeia Jiniia—
the kind of rubber plant native to the Malaysian

p^niusuUv 9(Ui.l the jiuuila itilaud.^, a creeiper which

grows to very large dimensions— is found growing wild
in marshy sections of the island of Luzon, in the
Philippines.

RUBBER FLAK TING IN TRINIDAD.
In the thirtpenth annual report on the royal botanic

gardens of Ttinidad, for the year 1899, the super-
intendent, John H Hart, F.L.S., gives Bome notes of
interest on the progrc-ss under cultivation ot Castilloa
ela:,tica, Htcea Brasiliensis, Kich^ia Africans, and
other rubber jieldiag species. One Para rubber
tree has a gi-'th, three feet above g'onnd, of 58
inches, and i:^ 40 feet high. Experinents to date
do not promise a lurge yield of latex. One-
liflh of an acre has hsen planted, iu Kiclcxia iLngos
rubber), some of ibe specimens being cov/ 8 feet high,
and apparently thriving in the Trinidad ch'mate
" Castilloa promises thd best of any of the rubbers, so
far, for local cultivation. A tree" planted in 1885 is

over 40 feyt in heifjht, and 51 iaclies iu girth at 3
feet from the ground. It yields abundant latex."

THE RUBBER OUTLC'K IN EAST AFRICA
Mr. Louis Sgal, of Liverpool, who is interested ia

more than one company engnged in the exploitation
of Indiariibber in Africa, si-.id recr-ntly to a repre-
sentative of The India liuhher World:—" A% regards
the development of Africa as a rubber-producing
continent par excellence—I mean as a field for the in-
vestment of capital in handiiu'; rubber—a satisfactory
settlement of tiie trouble in South Africa would no
doubt beneficially affect Ihe whole of the rubber
districts in the east of Africa. If England should gain
possession of the Transvaal and Orange Free State,
an enormous impetus would no doubt be given to
capital to Africa in railway enterprises, and
it may be, in such a case, that very speedy progress
would be made with the Cape to Cairo railway, which
at present is not far from Portuguese East Africa.
As it is, the country around the Central African
lakes is improving, and the native population is getting
over the disastrous effects of the failure of last year's
crops. It is a strange thing that in central Africa the
rubber trade should be in so few hands comparatively.
Two or three of th-i trading companies have a few
steamers plying on the rivers and up to the lakes,
and although possessing only a very limited capital,
they have trade ever an area where there shouM bo
sufficient room for twenty more companies."
The English companies operating in Africa above

referred to have no connection with the Belgian com-
panies engaged in the Congo country, but are located
further east. Good profits are reported to have been
made in bartering goods of English manufacture with
the natives for rubber collected by them. Mr. S^^al
is of the opinion that American capital might be
invested profitably in a similar way.

THE MANGABEIRA AND MANICOBA
RUBBERS.

In the Brazilian state of Sao Paulo in 1899
a law was passed to encourage the cultivation of
mangabeira rubber (Tlancornia speciosa), and premi-
ums offered for the acclimatization of other good
rubber species, and for better processes of extracting
the latex. The mangabeira tree grows native in tha
states of Pernambuoo, Bahia, Goyaz, Espirito Santo,
Sao Paalo, Minaes Geraes, and Rio de Janeiro. There
are many of the trees in the last three states. A
recerit report from the Belgian legation at Rio de
Janeiro states that attempts to grow mangabeira trees
from seeds have thus far failed, the planting having
been done in lands exposed to the sun. Many native
trees growing on plantations iu Sao Paulo have
failed to yield a profit to the owners, because of
having been tapped surreptitiously by the natives.
The government is now distributing seeds of the
manicoba or Ceara rubber tree {Manihot Glaziovii),
and large quantities have been planted, the quality
of this rubber being superior to the mangabeira. Many
manicoba trees have been planted, on coffee estates,
but one planter reports scarcely one of a thousand
yoan;,' trees gurviving the attacks of auts an^ oshej

4
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insects. The governmunt of the state of Bahia is also

enconragiug the growth of manicoba, distributing a

pamphlet of instructious. A discouraging report is to

the effect that " lately the entire cargo of Ceara
[manicoba] rubber shipped in an English steamer
was refused in London, under pretext that this gum
was of too inferior a quality."

RUBBER EXPEDITION TO THE SOUTH
SEAS.

In pursuit of its object—the greatest possible inde-

peDdence of Germany in regard to the importation
of tropical products from foreign countries—the colo-

nial iadusti-inl committee, at Berlin, have decided to

send a " Gutta-percha and Caoutchouc Expedition "

to the South-sea colonies," for the purpose of

—

1. The study of the Gutta-percha and Caoutchouc
culture and exploitation, in Dutch and British Indies
(Sumatra, Borneo, Java, and Straits Settlements)

;

2. Planting and increasing the Gutta-percha yield-

ing Sapotaccees, and the caoutchouc yielding Ficus
trees and Jpocjnacse vines of New Guinea and the
South-sea isles

;

3. The sending of large quantities of seeds and plant
material to New Guinea, the South-sea colonies and
Kamerun, to introduce a regular culture of Gutta-
percha and Caoutchouc on a large scale

;

4. Transporting larger quantities of Gutta-percha
leaves and bark to Germany for experimentation, to
produce Gutta-percha suited for manufacture.

Rudolf Schleohtir, the botanist, has signi-

fied his willingness to carry out the expedition.
Herr Sohleohter should be especially quali-

fied for this important undertaking, in conse-
quence of his rich experience gained as leader of

the Caoutchouc expedition to Inhambane and West
Africa ; he also carried out, successfully, the expedi-
tion to West Africa in behalf of the colonial industrial
committee, introducing the culture of Caoutchouc
plantations in Kamerun.
The cost has been estimated at 60,000 marks, 30,000

of which have been placed at the disposition of the
committee, with the proviso that it obtain the re-

mainder from interested parties.

The Caoutchouc and cable industries have every
reason to v>'illiugly and materially assist the com-
mittee to carry out its plan of sending a " Gutta-percha
and Caoutchouc expedition " to the South-sea islands.
An authority in our industry once said : " The
Caoutchouc goods manufacturers must manifest the
same interest in the agricultural side of their industry
as the sugar manufacturers accord the beet culture !

"

The truth contained in these words stands today
without a doubt, and the sharper the condition of the
Caoutchouc market becomes, the nearer a possible
Caoutchouc famine approaches, and bhe more we notice
on the other side how the industries of other coun-
tries are actively employed in the cultivation of
Grittaporcha and Caoutchouc plantations, the more
energetic should we be to transform this object to

a fact indeed. It is sowing seed into the future, but
some day it is bound to bear abundant fruit, and
repay generously the sacrifices ma.de.

—

Die Gumriii-
Zeitung (Dresden).

GREEN TEA IN THE KANGRA VALLEY.
(To the Editoi', hiclian Planters' Gazette.)

Dear Sir,—It may be of interest at the present
time, when attention is being called to the ad-
visability of making green tea instead of black
in some proportions, that the system of manu-
facture of green tea in the Kangra Valley should
be made known. It is obvious that this system
lias its defects, but the same sliould be useful

as a base uijon which to make experiments and
improvements. There are few tea districts in

India where greens are still made, but as this

one district produces annually nearly two million

pounds of this class of tea as against aboiit one

million pounds of black tea, it may ratlier be
classed as a green than a black tea pioducing.
district. The whole green tea crop is purchased, I
believe, locally, and exported via Lndakh to Central
Asia, or sliii)ped to the Persian Gulf.

In order to mal<e green tea the leaf is allowed
to " run out "considerably, four or live leaves being
plucked on one shoot, the consequence is that tlie

quality of the', tea would probably he too inferior

to compete with China or Japan greens in Euro-
pean or American markets. There is no doubt
that really good green tea could be made if more
care were taken as to the quality of leaf used
and more attention p;.id to cleanliness in manu-
facture. The kutcha leaf is taken immediately
from the plantation, and without any withering
operation is thrown into iron, hoiizontally placed
jians which are bnilt ever brick clmlas fed by
wood tires. Each pan takes about 12 pounds of
green leaf at a time and is kept from a high
temperature to red heat, the leaf being stirred
and turned briskly in it tor one minute for dry to
seven or eight for wet leaf, some skill being required
to prevent it from being scorched. Two wooden
forked sticks are used to loss the leaf continually
in the pan, and when it is sufficiently flaccid, it

is thrown out on to a table, which is placed
nearly level with the pan itself, and vigorously
])and-rolled while still hot. T!;e rolled leaf is

left in balls of about six inches in diameter,
but these are carried off almost immediately to
be broken up again and spread thinly upon
bamboo mats in the sun. Here the rolled
leaf remains until the juice which has exuded from
it and is upon its outer surface becomes sticky,
and the leaf becomes slightly darker in appear-
ance. It is then hand-rolled a second time (the.se

last two processes being sometimes lepeated) and
the rolled leaf is made up into larger balls, whicli
are then taken to the facing pans. These pana
are built in chvlas at an angle of 30° to 45°,
two generally being placed back-to hack over one
ckula. The heai of these must not be nearly so
great as that of the withering pans and not suffi-

cient to burn the hand if quickly passed over
them. One of the large balls is thrown into a
pan and moved about quickly for some time until
it has become heated, when it is broken up autl
stirred from side to side with a piece of wood
until the tea has become dry and lias obtained a
grayish gloss. Each leaf of tea produced in this
way has the appearance of a little twisted ball.

The only sorting done by the growers is to take
out the dust by means of a No. 18 bamboo or
wire sieve, and to hand sort the flat or Bohea leaf.

The remaining bulk obtains a local price of from
As. 12 to Rel-1 per bufti (4lb.), equal to As. 3
to As. 4-3 per lb., the dust ancl Bohea fetching
about As. 4 to 5 per butti, equal to As. I to As.
I S per lb.

Many of the green teas manufactured in the
Kangra Valley are coloured with soapstone by
which they acquire a line silky giey appearance.
Teas coloured i!i this way seem to be in rather
greater demand than the uncoloured ones. The
coating of soapstone is, I believe, supposed to
preserve the teas to some extent. So-called soap-
stone which appears to be the same as the clay
slate found in the Eastern Himalayas, can be
purchased in the local bazaars. It is applied to
the dried tea, about 10 lb. of the latter being
put into a warmed pan with four ounces of the
stone and the whole stirred backwards and for-

wards vintil the required qolour has beei] obta|n«d,
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As in the rnanufacture of bhick tea variations

of the above process are found everywhere, and

I do not presume to say that the one mentioned

here is better than any"other. In the (irst with-

ering in tlie pans the leat is steamed in the

moisture given oflf from itself, and in the case

of web leaf the steam arises in clouds from the

pans so that any application for a patent for

the use of steam in the withering; of green leaf

cannot seemingly stand. The aroma given off

by the steamed "leaf is quite different from any

obtained in the manufacture of black tea and

is an extremely pleasant one.— Yours, &c.,

Holta, 24tli July. G. C. DUDGEON.

CAMPEOR-TREES IN CALIFORNIA.

According to the New York Commercial the

camphor-tree has been grown in California for

many years as a shade and ornamental tree,

but no effort has been made to produce camph* r

commercially. At the Stale University some

years ago a small sample of camphor was made
from the twigs and foliage, and was exhibited

at the fairs. The trees are widely distributed

over the State of California, both along the coast

and in the interior, and everywhere are much ad-

mired for their thrifty growth and natural beauty.

These trees are probably nearly forty years of age,

sixty feet in in height, and three feet in dia-

meter at the base.

COFFEE AND CACAO IN THE
CAMBROONS.

It appears that coffee growing has practically

had to be abandoned in the German colony of the

Cameroons owing to the ravages of a beetle

which attacked the roots of the trees, but that

cacao cultivation has succeeded admirably, and

most satisfactory progress has been made by the

industry. At the present moment all the southern

and western slopes of the mountains are studded

with plantations, on which about 4,000 labourers

are employed, as against 2,000 last year—3,000
of these are natives of the colony. About 150

labourers were imuorted from Togoland by State

aid, and a hope is expressed that labourers from

that colony will by degrees take the place of

the Liberian labor which has had to be iraportad

hitherto. The labour question remains au im-

portant one, more especially in view of the late

troubles in the Rio del Rey district, since the

increased requirements of the plantations will

demand at least 6,000 labourers tor the present

season. The cacao plantations produced a crop

of the value of about £15,600 in 1898-99, and it

is expected that this will be largely increased,

although the amount is already over £9,000 more

than tiie value of the crop brought to the market

in 1393 96.— //omc ayid Colonial Mail.

THE PRICKLY PEAR AS FODDER.

Poverty, one has been told, n.akes strange bed-

fellows, but that the famine should drive cattle

to the prickly pear for food is a new develop-

ment. We read in an Indian paper that the

following instructions regarding the use of prickly

ijcar as food for cattle have been published by the

Political Agent at Kathiawar for general informa-

tion under the orders of the Bombay Government :

"The instructions how to prepare the leaves

prQ iifj follows :—Tlie instruments consists of a

knife, a pair of tongs, ai d a ptncer. The tongs
are intended to hold tlie leaf and tlie knife to cut
it, and the pincers to pluck out the thorns,
after this i.-s done, the leaf should be washed in
water, to remove any stray thorns that may be
sticking to the {;uinmy matter iti the leaves, and
then have the leaves cut into pieces of one inch
square, and sprinkle a handful of horse-gram or
chenna-gram flour mixed with a little salt over the
pieces, when the cattle usually will take to it

without any difficulty. But in the case of such
cattle which do not take to it willingly, a few
pieces may put into their mouth, and the two lips

be held together, till they chew the pieces and
acquire a taste for Ihcni. By this means even
new cattle can be accustomed to this fodder
within two or three days. An ordinary woman
cooly for a payment of two annas can bring pre-

pared leaves of about 100 lbs. which can feed
three or four starving cattle to keep them alive
till prosperous times occur."

BRAZIL COFFEE NOTE.«.'

The planters in various Sao Paulo districts are still

publishing unfavourable reports of the new crop,

and are advising the holding of coffee for higher
prices.

A S. Paulo telegram of the 27th ultimo sayB, the
commercial firm of Leite Ribeiro is about to be
transformed into an association composed of planters
for the purpose of extending the coffee propaganda
in Europe.
Naturally the rise in exchange means lower cur-

rency prices for coffee, which will be unfavourable
to the planter as the costs of production will not
be reduced for some time to come. We may there-

fore expect protests against forcing up exchange
before we are many weeks older.

The negotiations between the minister of foreign
affairs aud the ministers of France and Italy in re-

gard to the import duty on coffee in those countries
terminated on the 27lh ult. The two countries con-
cede a reduction of twenty francs and twenty liras

per one hundred kilogrammes in the duties now
levied in their custom houses on Brazilian coffee

while Brazil engages not to impose maximum rates on
their products imported into this country. The accord
can be terminated only by six months notice.

Though less than what she claimecl, the accord is

a victory for Brazil, for she secures a reduction of

about thirteen per cent on the French tariff rate
without the cost of a single concession.—From
the Bio News, July 3rcl.

COCONUT CULTIVATION IN S. AFRICA.
Mr. Hulley, magistrate, Umlalazi, in his district,

report to the Natal Agricultural Journal, says:

—

It is surprising that no attempt has been made
to cultivate the coconut palm on the Coast lands.

The reason probably is that the tree is said to

take very many yeais to come to maturity. lb

would be interesting to know the age of the one
on the Tongaat estate, the only one I believe

in the country which I think 1 was told, bore
fruit this year for the fir. t time. The Dutch,
when Ceylon was in their po.?session, compelled
the villagers to plant tracts of country with the
palm from Colombo southwards, and since then
the Sinhalese, alive to its value, have kept
opening up fresh coconut land, until now there are
about 600,000 acres under cultivation. It is said

that only one-third of the crop, which in good
years is worth £1,00C,000, is exported in the
shape of coir fibre, oil, nuts, &c., the rest is used
as food, and for other purposes by the people.—
Natal Mermry, July 23.
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PLANTING NOTES.

Pepper in India.—The Cooig Correspondent
o[ the Madi'as Mail writes :—" The plantiiifj of

pepper is being attended to on a larger scale tlian

I was aware of when writing on the last occa-

sion. Some local ryots have gone in for it largely,

1 hear one man having put out 50,000 cuttings

thl^ season."'

Planting in Tobago.—The Imperial Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the West Indies ha lampe
published some hints and suggestions for plantiiu
Cacao in Tobago. According to the preface, by
Dr. Morris, tliese notes were prepared many years
ago by Mr. Edward R Smart, and we 'e published
in a Tobago journal that no longer exists. Mr.
Smart, however, being still in tlie island, lately

offered these notes for rcroduction, and they have
been revised by Mr. J Hart, and issued in their

present form. Other notes on other plants included
in this little pamphlet were prepa''ed by Sir Ro-
bert Lleweiyu, formerly administrator of Tobago
at present Ailruinistrator of the Gambia, West
A frica.— Gardeners' Chronicle,

A Hint : Why kot Jaffna Mangoes too ?—
An effort is being made (says the Daihj Mail
of July 14,) to bring the Ronibay mangoes to

England, and, indeed, for a few hours tliis week
a small show of this fruit made an unwonted
sight in a Bond street fruiterer's window. "But
they were all snapped up as soon as the Anglo-
Indians got to know of it," said Mr. George
Adam, who had exhibited them. He showed our
representative a letter he had received from
Kathiawar, India, proposing to export Bombay
mangoes to London as a regular article of

commerce.

A Brazilian Committee of Agriculture. —
In Campinas (Brazil) a municipal committee of

agriculture is about to be formed, consisting of

three planters, whose duties will be : To report

to the Government of the State everything of

interest regarding agriculture in the munici-
pality ; to coUecc information for the assistance

of the district inspector of agriculture, and his

guidance in estimating; the probable crop ; to

•summon, and preside at meetings of the planters

of the locality, with the same obiect; and to

indent on the Government for seeds and "slips"
for transplanting, where such are required.

—

Plantinq Opinion, July 28.

Agriculture in Western Australia,—
We have received some copies of the monthly
journal of the Department of Agriculture
for Western Australia from March to July
of the present year, The contents are in-

teresting, though chiefly dealing with live-

stock and farming. The regulations for
analyses of soils strikes us as rather
peculiar :

—

The Department of Agriculture is now prepared
to make analyses of soils, and furnish a full re-

port on same for the sum of £3 13s 6d for each
analysis, one half of which will be paid by the
Department of Agriculture. All samples to be
delivered free at the offices of the Department.
West Australian Chambers, St. George's Terrace,
Perth accompanied by the above-named fee.

We suppose this means that the farmer
must deposit £3 1.3s 6d with his samples of
soils ; but that he will get back not only
the required analyses, but also £1 I63 9d half
the fee, pour encourager les autres !

Para Rubber: Good Prices —This product
seems likely to be a very good paying one for
proprietors, who are able to grovv it on their
estates, as by the last mail' an advice was
received of the sale of some rubber grown
and prepared on Culloden estate in the district
of Kalutaraat 3s Tjd per lb. Well done !

Agricultural Bulletin of the M\lay
Peninsula. -The May Bulletin of the Gardens
find Purest Departments, Straits Settlements,
contains some valuable papers upon " Native
-Rubbers of the Malay Peninsula," "Insect Pests"
"Bee-hawk Moth Caterpillars," " Para Rubbpr'"
^Kickxia f.fricana," and "Injurious Funoj'"
iliere is also a plate illustrating certain insects.—
Gardeners' Chronicle,

Agricultural Shoav in West Africa.—The
exhibition recently held at Daker, West Africa, is
probably the first of its kind in tropical Africa.
The exhibits were chiefly nar.ive articles and pro-
ducts. The show was held in the public park, and
to encourage the natives no entrance fee was
charged. The Government of the Colony are
trying to introduce the cultivation of Brazilian
rubber, and they supply seeds without a ehan-e —
Globe, July 20.

'

Superiority of Oranges.-A well informed
writer on oranges pays the following tribute toHonda oranges: "If the Californians could
on.y furnish us with an orange that had le<=s
skin and m.ire juice— well, then consumers of the
country would have nothing more to say. How
highly these virtues in the orange are appre-
ciated is shown m the magnificent prices paid
for tlorida oranges-figures about double paid
tor the California product."—PZanfejV Monthly.
Indian Turpentine.-The production of tur-

pentine in India is likely before long, to become
an important industry. The Punjab Government
have recently sanctioned the estabilsliment of a
factoiy for the distillation of the crude resin the
experiments conducted in the Dehra-Doon Labora-
tory and in Kangra having convinceil the Forest
Department that production on a very consider
able scale is possible. In the Kangra Valley
forests alone, last season, some twelve hundred
maunds of resin were collected.—P/oneer, Auo-. 4.

Japanese Tea at the Exhibition.—Writing of theJapanese pavilion at the Paris Exhibition the Paria
oorreapondent of Truth says :-'' The only tea drunk
and sold at the pavilion is from Formosa. It tastes
like strong pekoe. I cannot say 1 like it, but 'the
Japs. do. They drink very weak and lukewarm.
There 13 a kind of Formosa tea that cosia three
francs a cup, and is only drmik in Japan on
oocasions of high ceremony. The tea-boase atthe Exhibition is subsidised by the Imperial
Government and ran by two gentlemanly little
J aps.

Brazilian Coffee Factory in London.—Thenew factory which has recently been opened bv
Motta's Brazilian Coffee Company (Limited) at
178, Goswell-road, E.C.isin all respects eminently
suitable for the preparation of Motl.a pure coffee
under the best conditions (writes a representative)
Machinery and other appliances of the most
modern type have been installed. There is rooic
for the coffee trade to develop, and Muti.'s
Brazilian Coffee Company (Limited)—whosj head
offices are at 116, Bishopsgate-street WithouB E.G.
—evidently intend to do all in their power to
foster the demand.— (rrocfirs' Journal, July 14.
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Malacca TiiA : What Nkxt l-'-Wegiitlior

that tea is now beiiiK cultivated and made ui

Malacca and nn expart in Singapore declaves

it to be " most excellent tea ui flavour

and quality "-capable of holding its own
against Indian tea, at a dearer price.

Bamboos —In Madras as usual a number of

expeiinienbs were made witli llie bamboo ;
in

Kistiia six huiidrends bamboo plants were put

out in the Weld reserve and ihey are doing s\ell.

In Soutli Mabib ir several kinds of bamboos artih-

cially introduced on the b.ud^s of ibe rivers in

Pokoteand .vlalaLnmanna are doing well. Arundi-

naira Brandisii (the giant bamboo), planted m Ay-
ravallik:iva in 18797 lisive now some of them a

girth of twenty-two inchei-—Indian Agricultu-

rist, Aug. 1.

Shade Trees for Plantations.—Mr
Charlei Gibbon gives his brother planters

the result of his prolonged experience in a very

sensible way in his letter elsewhere, which is

well-worth "careful consideration. It used

to be said that no shade could be required

above 4,000 feet, for there was nearly always

a canopy of cloud available. But even in

DimbuUi, the beneii':s of grevilleas among tea

—if not for shade, at any rate as breakwinds

and for their leaves as manure—have been

appreciated.

Tea Machinery.—Messrs. Thacker, Spink &
Co., Calcutta, will shortly receive an entirely

ori"'iiial work of the first importance to planters and

to all concerned iu the tea industry. "Tea Machi-

nery and Tea Factories" by A. J. Walhs-Taylor,

a work concerned witli tlie machinery and niecliani-

cal appliances required upon a tea plantation, and

with the buildings and material arrangements

which h ive to be provided for dealing with the

leaf as it is taken from the plant until it is ready

for transport. There are over 200 illustrations, for

the most part specially drawn tor the book.—

Planting Opinion, August 4.

The Highest Point at which flowering plants

have been found, acccording to a recent paper

to the London Liunean Society, was in Til)et

at 19,200 feet. Nine species recorded to 19,000

feetoi' higher. The plants were mostly of the order

conipositce, and deep-rooting perennial lierbs having

a rosette of leaves close to the ground with the

flowers closely nestled in the centre, are charac-

teristic of these attitudes, lu the Bolivian Andes

Sir Mai tin Conway found two species of floweiing

plants at 18,700 feet and thirty-nine above 14,000

leet, the latter belonging to thirty-four general

and twenty-one natural orders —/>!cZia?i Agri-

culturist, Aug. 1.

The Sea Fisheries of Malabar and South

Canara with seven plated (chiefly photo-

graT)hs of fishing villages and boats) by Edgar
Thurston, of the Madras Government Mu-
seum, is a useful brochure of some 166 pages

with 'statistical appendix, in which are given

abundant particulars of a great variety of fish

caught, contents of stomach, hauls, sale

price &c. In one table we find the exports

of salt fish from Mangalore to Colombo for

seven years ; and in 1898-9 a maximum export

was attained in 2,63.5,090 lb. valued at

R287,817. It is certainly very strange that

Cevlon fishermen cannot retain this industry

and salt enougii fish for local demand. But

we suppose nothing now remains of the

exi)eriment set agoing by the late Mr.

Ravenscroft, Auditor-(Jenei'al,

Chinese Tea In Russia.-As far back a
June a meeting of Russian tea dealers was
held at St. Petersburg, we learn from the
Allahaljad journal, to consider the position
of the tea trade and the probable result of
the disturbances in Cliina. It was resolved
that the price of tea should be gradually
increased
The " Chin Bara Tea."—We are in-

debted to the correspondent who brings Mr.
Harcourt Skrine's enterprise in respect of
"Tea for Chemists" under our notice— see
elsewhere. Surely his "cold process" is

more or less identical with that patented
by Mr Armitage, although the latter has
taken no credit for producing an article of

special value to chemists who retail tea.

Mocha Tea Company.—We heartily con-
gratulate the shareholders upon tiie flourish-

ing condition of this Comi)any and trust
that the working may long continue to be
such as to warrant an annual dividend of 15

per cent. The whole history of this Com-
pany (notwithstanding the purchase of fresh
estates !) is a wonderful illustration of what
"tea" can do under favourable circumstances
and good management; but then the capita-
lisation per acre of tea was low to begin with.

New Markets for Tea and Coffee.— Perhaps
the most interesting subject and certainly one
of the most impotant, discussed at ibe Annual
Meeting of the United Planters Association of

Southern India w.is bluit entitled "NewMarkets":

—

The Hon. Mr. Acworth's remarks about tea point

to an object lesson for planters of coffee as well a3

tel. Some critics may urge that the euiianced demand
for Ceylon and Indian teas, coming together with the

expenditure of huge sums on the exploiting of old

aud new markets, is but a coincidence. Even if so,

siys the Sladras Mail, it is a curious coincidence that

Ceylon, which has spent the more fr-eely, has made
the more rapid p/ogress. We cannot overlook the

p jasibility tiiat a great deal of trade that was for-

merly done th OLigh London now tik^s place among
the statistics of direct trade w.lh America, Russia

and other countries. But the gross total has expanded ;

and it is remarkable that the expansion of this direct

foreign trade has been so much greater with Colombo
than with Calcuttii. In both markets there are buyers re-

preseuiingEnglish, American audEussian firms. There
are as good opportunities for buying in Calcutta as in

Colombo. We cannot, -therefore, be surprised if the

inference be drawn that the more rapid progress of

the one, as compared with the other, is mainly due

to the more Uberal way in which " the wheels have

been greased " in the case of Ceylon. At any rate,

the suggestions that are made, baaed upon this in-

ference, would appear to be worth a trial. Let India

try advertising and canvassing on a scile propor-

tionate to that of Ceylon, Let her expenditure in

this direction be increased for a year or two. The
results would soon show whether there was a strong

probability that the growth of demand turned upon
the degree of "push" applied by planters, or if we
must seek some other explanation of the fact that

Ceylon's superior success has been coincident with

Ceylon's more liberal expenditure in efforts to make
her teas kaowa and appreciated throughout the world.

Thsrd is, W3 feir, little chance of India adopting

a quasi-voluntary C3ss such as this which Ceylon
planters have !n,d made compulsory upon themselves.

There remains, however, another course open, the

course of voluntary subscriptions to such aFundaa
that of the American aud Foreign Market Fund of

the Indian Toa Association. This appears to be the

course suggested during the proceedings of the

U. P. A. S. 1., and the futuie must largely depend
upon the extent to which, and the manner in which
South Indian planters follow this course,
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THE INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION (LONDON).

The report of the general committee for the year
1899-1900, presented at the meeting held on Thursday,
is a record of the work performed by the Association
and its able secretary, Mr. E Tye, in the interests of

the Indian tea industry.
Under the heading

INDIAN TEA CROP 01' 1899,

the report says, " It is interesting to note the growth
of the direct shipments to outside markets in view of

the increased production both in India and Ceylon,

and the continued efforts which must be made to

absorb as large a proportion of the crop as possible by
pushing consumption in foreign countries." Under
" Ocean freights," the report states that owing to the

dissatisfaction felt for some time past with regard to

the high rates of freight charged on tea by the Steam
Conference liners, repeated representations have been
addressed to the Conference asking for a reduction of

one half in the present rate, but with no result. A
circular has, therefore, been distributed inviting ship-

pers to terminate the existing agreement with the
Conference. The committee records that it has been
guocessful in its efforts to reduce the warehouse
charges. Under this heading an account is given of

the work performed by the Association, in con-

junction with the Ceylon Association in London,
in securing the 10 per cent reduction that

was ultimately obtained, and which represents a
considerable gain to the industry. It has, however, one
drawback, viz., that in the case of the building and
taring charges the full reduction previously conceded
has not been continued. A very interesting feature

of the report is the description of the enterprising

efforts being made to push Indian teas on tne Con-
tinent through the medium of the Paris Exhibition.

Tea samples are being displayed, and a tea room has
been established under the management of Mr. E F
Langdale, who was in charge of similar work at the

Health Exhibition at Earl's Court ; and who, it is

Batisfactory to note, reports that the business is steadily

improving. Samples are also being distributo3, and a

stall has been fitted up at which teas are sold in packets.

Keference is made to the fact that on the recom-
mendation of Dr. Voelcker, Mr. H H Mann, B.Sc,
F.I.C., was appointed as

SCIENTIiaC OFFICER TO THE ASSOCIATION,

•ftnd has submitted an interesting report on a short

'visit he paid to Ceylon on his way out. The Labour
JBiil, to which special objection has been taken by all

interested in tea in Assam, who consider that no good
or sufficient reason has been shown for the proposed
increase of wages, was considered by a special sub-

committee, and their report sent to Calcutta, and em-
bodied in the representations laid before the Indian
Government. The Bill was referred to a special com-
mittee of the council, but the consideration of same
Was afterwards postponed to next season. The next

item of interest is an account of the one pound draft

dispute, which describes the compromise ultimately

effected as " entirely satisfactory to ifo one except the

Treasury." We may here mention that the report

states that the question of the revision of the Public

Sale Conditions has been under discussion between
representatives of sellers and buyers, but that difficulty

is experienced in deciding on alterations which will

satisfy both parties. Strong opposition was offered by

the London Chamber of Commerce to the bills to be

brought before Parliament by the dock companies
regarding the imposition of extra dock charges, d'c

,

and they requested the Association to appoint a

member of their committee to represent their

interests. Mr. F A Roberts, on being re-

quested, had consented to represent the Association.

The Bill was thrown out on being brought before

Parliament, and a Royal Commission is being ap-

i pointed to consider the whole dock question. The
(I -advisability of a Dock Trust is still engaging the

,
(attention of the London Chamber of Commerce,

i

' With regard to the increased duty on tea, the report

,
noints out that although no doubt the Chancellor of

'-.'ill: Escheiiuei; iatandaJ that thU B£i39iM tas Bho^\'\

81

be paid by consumers of tea in the United Kingdom,
it is felt that it will fall chiefly upon producers, who
were already sufficiently hampered by the increase
in the exchange. It also comments upon the iiijostice
of tea paying Od per lb. duty, while coffee and cocoa,
which directly compete with tea, only pay l^d
and Id per lb respectively, although the average
price of all three, excluding duty, is about 8d per lb.
The committee contemplate making a representation
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer with a view to the
more equitable adjustment of taxation on these
articles, the early removal of the war tax on tea, and
a further reduction of the duty, which imposes a
heavy buiden on the industry.

It is satisfactory to note that

THE BF.GULATI0N OF SALES
which was in operation throughout last season worked
smoothly, and that the committee intend to take the
matter up again this season, As the report points
out, Ceylon teas are imported more or less all the
year round, and therefore practically regulate them-
selves, whereas Indian teas are nearly all imported
within eight ornineraouths, and even in regard to these
certain months, are heavy, others light, while the con-
sumption '-aries very little all the year round. A? most
importers know by now, the committee have decided
to offer a bonus on green tea shipped direct from India
in order to encourage planters to meet the large de-
mand existing for it m America. As a further effort
to exploit foreign rairkets, a circular was issued in
April last inviting tea growers to support a levy for
the current year on a similar scale to that raised in
former years, and it is hoped that an equally good
response will be made as for last year. It is proposed
to apply the new levy not only to the American bub
to Continental markets, concerning which special
inquiries are being made. Useful work has been done
during the past year v/ith regard to the joint advertis-
ing of Indian and Ceylon tea in the United States, and
the committee express their obligation to Mr. Macken-
zie, the Ceylon Commissioner, who has superintended
the business generally. The committee comment upon
the officiousness of the Post Office in ruling against the
delivery of samples closed against inspection. As
everybody knows, it is absolutely essential that the
samples should be sent in hermetically sealed boxes,
as they have hitherto been done, and v.'hich is not
objected to in India, in order that they should reach
England in a fresh condition. Tlie Postmaster-
General has been appealed to in vain, and a deputation
was refused, but the committee will again address the
above mentioned official as it is a matter of great
importance to the industry. Finally the committee
report that upwards of ±:2,080 has been generously
subscribed in response to the appeal of the Viceroy
and Governor-General of India on behalf of the in-
habitants of the famine striken districts of India, and
also that £400 was subscribed in conjunction with
Ceylon for the relief of the sufferers by the tire in Ottawa.
Some interesting, statistics concerning the quantities
and value of the tea imported for home consumptioa
in various Continental countries, kindly supplied by
the Intelligence Branch of the Commercial Department
of the Board of Trade, are attached to the report.
The annual general meeting of the Association was

held yesterday, A full report of the proceedings will

be given in next week's issue.—/Joius and Colonial
Mail, July 27.

^ .

BAMBOO GUM: A MODERN MIRACLE,
I'robably no modern discovery in natural history

has been more seeniinoly miraculous (says
" Science Sittings ") llian the finding of an edible
gum excuding from the bamboos ot Central India
at a time when the people are suffering from tiieii"

greatest famine. This substance is pleasantly
sweet, occurs in wliite or brown rods about an inch
long, and is found by Mr. David Hooper, of the
Indiau Museum at Calcutta, to consist mainly
of a sugar related to, if nob iudentical with, can§
sugai',— (?;e5*.e, July 26,
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MICA AND ITS USES.

Bengal is the cliiet seat ot mica i™gj;n the

world Calcutta exports more mio'^. than all ^he

other ports o£ the world put together. Its biok».rs

Ce haiTdled and sold more mica than the brokers

S any other city. Its scientific men have personal

acquaintance with the mines and mmmg men. Its

™hant3 o-,vn the mines, and from constant deal-

Sg with the material know the J^est markets and

the mei-cantile value o£ any sample that could be

s bmU ed o them. Yet we find the Reporter on Eco-

Products ignore the valuable opmion availableS at home in order to obtain a -Port wh.cj^>

is erroneous, misleading, and likely
^^^^ J'^^^

Professor Windham E Dunstan says: "ica

experts report that the samples are quite worthless

theii chief defect being that they are striated or

cross-grained and much .cracked.
^'^If

i-i onlu adnpted for eUctncal purposes [The UaUcs

are nS Cracked, striated, and cross-grained

mica is wholly unsuited for electrical purposes. Any

e ectr cal e„^i^ieer wonld ha-ve ^olAJ^ote^^orTian^-

tanlhisand I'c.nnot conceive where cou d have |ot

this whoUv incorrect information. On the stiengtn

S tli^ report, coming from ^^f -°^^'^t''tn,Z.
ners new to thebusiness, may send home cracked cioss-

Sed striated mica, for electrical puiposes, and

find they bave been "sold" since such mica

fs utterly worthless for dynamos. For elec r.cal

purposes 'the mica must be Perfectly even p ates

free from buckling or corrugation. It ^^^^ not be

perforated or crocked in any way. I« ^"O^^^f^ P^^'*

nf this report Professor Dunstan says .
-Lney

( the plates of mica) should be roughly trimmed square

or oblong no piece to have more than five sides.

This is incorrect Hengal mica is seldom, or never

cut square or oblong. It is roughly sickle-dressed

to anv shape the plate will give, round, zigzag

orpolygonS. Again: '•Care should also be exercised

not ?o pack in the same case plates of mica vary.n?

more than one inch, in either length or breadth.

Mica =h pped from Calcutta varies far more than this

?^Specia «^' are packed in the same case, and there

mav be anything from 36 square inches to 100

rqulre'in'cKs. Number. 1 are plates from 24 square

inches to 86 square inches, and all of these

go in the same case. " There is .practically no

sale for plates for less than 5 inches m. 'H'lfZf/^ A
reference to any electrical mica dealers price-list will

- ehow that high prices are asked for • steeps 1* inch

wide and 6 inches lor^g.—Indian Agnmlturist.

PRODUCE AND PLANTING.

T^RV CHiw.-Aceording to the latest report of the

British Oonsul-General for Chili there should be a

Market for the increased supply of Indian and Gey Ion

teas iu that Eepublic. The consumption of tea, the

Consul-General says, appears to be on the increase if

one may iudge from the graat number of brands ad-

vertiTed'^on all sides. Most of the tea sold is of poor

nualitv notwithstanding that the public are charged

exorbitant prices. The import duty is one dollar per

kilo, or about Sd per lb. Ceylon teas of good to fine

qua ity, he adds, are unobtainable, and there should

be good and increasing market for them, it once

introduced. During 1838, which was a year m which

all imoorts were much restricted, 639 tons of tea were

imported, and although the figures for 1899 are no

vet wholly procurable, they show that the imports of

tV, h ive largely increased. The value of the increase

ani'.niil : t./lWJOO, In 1898 the British liimpire sent

to I'l.ili 161 tons of tea, China coming next with

120 lona.

Kiiuiiisu AiioUT Tka A correspondent ca Is our

attention to an article on tea recently prrblished in

a paper, presumably circulating in the household, m
which statements are made about tea, cu led from

variouB sources, which are really funny. We do not

know whether they are intunded to read as fact or

fiction, but there is certainly nothing humorous m
the stylo of the writer. After aeaU"S W9st %^i\W^^7

with tea and the tea trade generally, a warning is

given against excessive tea-drinking, and then the old

story about the increase of idiocy and lunacy due to

tea-drinking, especially in Ireland, is trotted out. But

the gem of the collection is in the simple statement

that " not long ago the papers contained an account of

a woman who had died, so it was supposed from

the effects of excessive tea-drinking after turning a

dark green colour." Aether the poor woman turned

green with envy, or tea, before or after death, or

whether she drank black tea or green by the cup

or by the pailful, or how long since this awful thing

happened, who the coroner was, and which news-

papers reported it, we offer as conundrums to those

interested. The idea that tea will, if indulged in

too freely, change our colour at some stage of our

earthly p'ilgrimage is distinctly embarrassing, and if

such stories were freely circulated and believed they

might have some effect on the consumption.— Z/ome

and Colonial Mail, Aug. 3.

BRITISH NORTH BORNEO.
RAILWAY PROGRESS AND DEVELOP-

MENT
200,000 ACRES OF LAND AVAILABLE FOR TOBACCO-

The .35tli half-yearly meeting was held yesterday

at the. Cannon-street Hotel. Mr. Richard B. Martin,

M.P., presided. Hestated :—The tobacco industry

was flonrishiagin four districts—Kudat, Sandakan,

Laliad-Datn, and Tawao. These districts produced

estate tobacco—that was tobacco grown nuder

European supervision for export to the markets of

Europe ; but from Province Keppel, there was a

considerable trade in nati ve tobacco. The actual

length of railway under construction was about 110

miles, and the whole of the vails were on the .spot.

Starting from two points on the west coast—namely
Weston and Jesselton— the line ran for about 20

miles in a north-easterly direction and 58 miles in a

south-westerly direction, meeting at Beaufort, on

the Padas River. From Beaufort it ran almost due
south-east, skirting the Pad.-is River and thePenotal

Gorge till it reached Ttnom, in the interior. With-

in two years it was hoped that the railway would
liave opened up the company's territory to a point

from which the interior trade could be developed

and the people controlled. The sections now under
construction would form the k>=y to the vast in-

terior of North Borneo. The line would traverse

and open up some of the richest country in the

territory, and with the facilities which the railway

would afford a great development in the general

trade of the country might be expected. By
laying portable rails up the many valleys between
Beaufort and Tenom, numerous artificial feeders

to the main line could be formed, and timber

cutters would be enabled to handle large trees and
transport them both expeditiously and cheaply,

without breaking bulk, to the fine iiarbour of Gaya,
where it could be shipped from the jetty which
was being built there. To the east, north and
south of Tenom, the interior terminus of the rail-

way, there was a very extensive country, where all

tropical and many sub-tropical products could be

grown. The whole trade of the hitherto inacces-

sible interior would be exclusively cari ied by the

railway. Apart altogether from the indirect bene-

fits which the line would confer upon the Govern-
ment and the country generally, there was a fair

prospect in the near future of the railway becoming
in itself a profitable undertaking. The sales of

land not only along the route but at the different

termini would undoubtedly be considerable. In
his ' Forest of the Far East,' published nearly 50

years ago, Sir Spencer St, vtolija jJrew attentioij to
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Gaya Bay, which he described as a noble harbour ;

and it would be ditticult to conceive any place in

JJorneo better adapted to an important trade centre.

It was praciioally on the hi£;h way of steamers
passing between Europe and all the intervening

poits, and China, as well as the Philippines and
Japan. It was felt that the trade which would be

developed by the 110 miles of railway terminating

at Jesselton could not fail to attract the passing

steamers to a port which was not only easy of access,

but safe for all classes of vessels. Reverting to

the subject cf exports, he stated that more tlian

one-half was under tlie head of tobacco. The first

crop of tobacco exported in 1887 was valued at only

£471, whereas the crop exported in the past year
was valued at £186,454. The initial difficulties of

management, climate and labour had been over-

come, and the cost of the production of tobacco in

Borneo compared most favourably with that of

Sumatra. It was estimated that the railway would
open up something like 200,000 acres of land suit-

able for the growth of tobacco. The telegra|)h

system was still being extended, about .350 miles

were working, and another 100 miles were in course

of construction. The traffiis so far had not been
great, but the telegraph was invaluable to the

Government, and more than paid for itself as a

utilitarian and economic work.—London Times,

Aug. 1.

SUGAR CULTIVATION IN THE STRAITS.
With reference to sugar cultivation in Perak, this

form of cultivation is confined to the three coa5t

districts of Ktian, Matang and Lower Perak, which
I will deal with seriatam :

Kbian.—The total area of land alienated for the
cultivation of sugar in this district amounts to 3o,3^\i

acres. Many applications for land for sugar cultiva-

tion were received during the j'ear, but, owing to the
proclamation of irrigation areas, iu connection with
the irrigation scheme for fostering the cultivation of

rice, little, if any, more sugar land remains available

in this district. Th^ amount of sugar (brown and
white) exported during the year was 276,689 pikuls,

valued at $1,282,237. There are 26 sugar estates in

Krian, of which the largest is Gala, belonging to an
European Company, and comprising an area of 9,512

acres, while there is a Chinese-owned estate of 4,500

acres, and there are four other estates, also owned
by Chinese, comprising an approximate area of '2,000

acres each: the total area under actual cultivation is

estimated at 15,779 acres. Ten of the estates have mills

worked by steam-power, and the machinery at Gula
is of the best and latest description : the remaining
mills are worked by buffaloes, but, in two cases,

cattle will shortly be replaced by steam power. The
. labour force employed consists of 4,121 Chinese coolies

partly working on wages and partly on a system of

sub-leases, and 3,597 Indians, of whom about half are

indentured immigrants, and the remainder free

labourers,
Matang.—There are 12 sugar estates in (he Matang

Pistviot, of which the largest comprises an area of

1,854 acres. The total area of land alienated for sugar
cultivation in this district amounts to 6,500 acres, and

j
it is unlikely tbat this area will be largely increased,
as most of the available sugar land has been included

' in an irrigation area, in connection with the cultiva-

tion of rica. The cultivation of sugar m the Matang
district only began in 1897, and consequently little of

the produce has yet been exported : the total quan-
tity last year amounted to 2,056 pikuls. A complete
factory capable of dealiug with 24,OC0 tons of sugar-
cane is bein? erected on an estate owned by Sir J W
Ramsden, and it is probable that most of the cane
produced in Matang will be sentto this factory.

Lower Perak.—The cultivation of sugar-cane in
Lower Perak is still in its infancy, but it is probable

• that, witliin the next few years, the area of land under

this form of cultivation will be larger thau tbat of any
district in Perak, as there are vast tracts of available
State land still unalienated, approximately estimated
by the District Magistrate at 180,000 acres, lying bet-
ween the Perak and Bernam rivers, all of which is more
or less suitable for ^ugnr cultivation. An European
Company, of which Sir J. W. Ramsdenis the principal
shareholder, aod whose local representative is Mr.
John Turner, General Manager of the Penang Sugar
Estates Company, has recently acquired ll.OUO acres of

land from the Government, and has commenced opera-
tions on a large scale, the staff consisting of three
Europeans, under whom about 600 labourers, Tamils
and Javciuese, are now employed. Very complete machi-
nary has been ordered, and will shortly be sent out
from England, and the factory erected on this estate
will probably serve as a centre to which most of the
smaller planters, both European and Chinese, will
send their raw produce,

—

0/ncial Bejiort

<a»

PROPOSED BOUNTY ON GREEN TEA.

THE INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION.

The following circular has been issued to mem-
bers by the Indian Tea Association, Royal Ex-
change Building, dated Calcutta, 7th 'August
1900 :—

Dear Sir,—I am directed by the (ieneral Com-
mitte of the Indian Tea Association to address
you respecting the following resolution which has
been unanimously adopteil by the Committee of
the Association in London, viz.:

—

" That Iv, anna per lb. up to a niaxinmin of
200,000 lbs. to be manufactured this season, be
allowed out ot the funds of the levy (Araeri'-an
and Foreign Market Fund) on shipments of green
tea for the American market and shipped there
direct from India, such funds to be distri'juted
as a bounty at the discretion of the Calcutta
Committee."

The General Committee have been asked by the
London Committee to make all necessary arrange-
ments for carrying this resolution into effect.
They have considered the nature ot these arrange-
ments, and have come to the following conclu-
sions :—(«) That as a lirst step all Tea Estates
in the membership of the A.ssociation, desirous of
making green tea in consideration of the bounty,
be asked to furnish the Committee with four
ounce samples of the teas they propose to manu-
facture ; at the same time stating the quantity
they intend to make this season. (6) Such sam-
ples, when received by the Committee, will be sub-
mitted to one or more experts in green tea for
opinion as to their suitability for the American
market. (In giving their opinion the experts will
have regard to standard samples of the green teas
now used in America. These samples are shortly
to be received from London,) (a) On receiving
tiie report of the experts on all the samples sub-
mitted to them the Committee will proceed to
allot the bounty on account of those teas the
samples of which are declared suitable ; and will

make known the allotment to those interested.
(d) When the teas manufactured by those Com-
panies or Estates whose samples have been ac-
cepted, have arrived in Calcutta, the Committee
will require to be informed of the fact ; and it will

be necessary for samples of the teas to be
drawn in Calcutta for submission to the experts
for comparison with the original samples. (e)

On the Committee receiving a satisfactory report
from the experts upon these further samples, and
also proof that the teas have been shipped to
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America, the bounty will lue paid. (/) There is

no objection to the teas beinjf sold on the

Calcutta market if the producer so desires ; but
payment of the bounty to him can only be made
on proof that the tea has been sliipped to America.

(g) It must be clearly understood that all teas

upon which the bounty wilt be paid will be for

the American market only, (h) The Association

will not undertake, or be in any way responsible

for, the shipment of the teas.

In the forepioing paragraph the Committee have,

they think, euibodied all the arrangements it is

necessary to make at present to carry out the re-

solution. They would, however, remark, regard-

ing the quality of the tea required, that any-
thing in the nature of " dust or fannings " is, it

is understood, entirely unsuited to the American
market. This should be borne in mind by all Car-

den Managers who purpose to mauufacture green
teas.

The Committee propose to the resolution

into practice immediately. Tliey therefore now
invite those members of the Association who are

desirous of manufacturing green teas, to favour
them, if possible, by the 3lst inst,, with samples
of the teas they propose to make, and information
as to the quantity. On receiving these the further

action above indicated will be taken.—Yours
faithfully, W. PARSONS, Secretary.

—The Planter, Aug. 11th.

PEARLS FROM FISH SCALES.

Franck.—I have had an interview with Mr.
Leuret, the manufacturer of artificial pearls from
fish scales. He will go to the United States and
erect works there as soon as he hears of a locality

where the riglit kind of .scales can be bad in large

quantities. ] suggest that a suitable place might
be found on the St. Lawrence River, among the
Thousand Islands. Some years ago, the State or

national authorities cast quantities of spawn into
Lake Ontario, among which was the spawn of

some salt-water fish. The latter die before
maturity, as soon as the water becomes warm.
Every summer, many thousands of them are cast

upon the shores of the river and islands. They are

called by two names—menhadden and alewives.

If these were tried and found suitable, works
could be built and put in operation there in a
short time. The scales should be small and have
a silvery sheen. The brighter they are, the
higher price they will command. The scales

should be removed while the fish are alive, if

possible. They should be packed with slime, very
little salt being used (about five grams per pound
of scales). All organic matter tliat may cause
decay should be removed and the scales left

suspended in a mosquito netting until the surplus
slime oozes oif ; then packed in a zinc can of 10
or 12 pounds capacity. Tin oxidises where zinc

will not. Scales will rust tin, but not zinc. The
opening in the top of the can should not be larger
than half a dollar. If larger, the scales will suffer

from the heat of the soldering iron. Twenty-five
thousand pounds of these scales can be used per
year. It is anticipated that twice that quantity
may be useil in a few years. The price paid wiil

be 80 cents to f 12.5 per pound, according to quality
and the amount of shiny matter on the scales.

'J'lie present su|)ply is frotn a fish called the bleak
or blfiy. Mr. Leuret thinks that a child twelve
years old can easily remove four or five i)oands of

scales per day.

—

UnUed Slates Consul at Lyons.

CALIFORNIA ORANGE AND LEMON
CROPS.

The President of the Southern California Fruit
Exchana-e, gives figures to the Los Angeles Herald,
from which the following interesting review of
the citrus fruit is prepared :—
Oranges and lemons .shipped to date Cars,

(end of May) since October 1st ... 13,000
Oranges yet on the trees ... ... 2,000
Lemona yet on the trees . . . . 2,000

Total Season'.s production ... 17,000
Boxes.

17,000 cars of 362 boxes each ... 0,154,000
Highest previous record (1898-9) ... 5,090,000
Production last season ... ... 3,500,000
Average price obtained this year about a dupli-

cate of that of two year.s ago and very satis-

factory. Such is the. citrus fruit industry as it

stands todav.

PLANTfNG NOTES,
Indian Tea Companies' Result.s.—The

Financial Times of August 3rd has been review-
ing the Indian Tea Companies and we quote as
follows :

—

Tarniug to the results attained by individual com-
panies, we find that out of forty-three whose reports
have been issued, twelve liave declared dividends
ranging from 10 to 15 per cent, thu'teen dividends
ranging from !> to 8.^ per cent, and ten dividends
ranging from 2i to 4^ per cent, while eight have
failed to make a distribution. This cannot be called
a bad showing, especially when it is considered that
several of the companies not making a return on
Ordinary capital, are in the earlier stages of develop-
ment, and may be expected later on to pay fair

interest. The exhibit is rendered still more satisfac-

tery when the large sums carried forward and placed
to reserve by many companies are taken into consi-
deration. A bird's-eye view of the main results
attained by the leading concerns is given in the
following table, for the statistics contained in which
we are indebted to Mr. George Seton, of the ludixu
Tea Share Exchange :—

Ratio of Reserve and balance
expenses Divi- forward.

to dend. ,
,

receipts 1898 1899
Company,

1898 1899 1898 1899 3 capi-
< tal.

p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c. £ p. c.

Assam . 88 89 10 53,907 28-8

,, Fron-
tier 82 77 4 8 461 02

Brahma-
pootra .... 74 77 15 15 28,490 24-9

Chargola .

.

. 91 78 nil 7 4,618 30
Chubwa .., 92 86 6 7 10.272 9-7

Darjeeling.. . 78 79 5 4 4,151 30
Dooara 75 78 12i 10 51,057 22-7

Doom
Dooma .

.

, 73 70 12| 13 47,772 27-0

Empire of

ludia 84 85 ,

4i 4i 14,646 3-4

Jhanzi , 92 89 5 5 15,301 17'0

Jokai , 81 82 10 8 60,639 17 3
Jorehaut ..., 84 85 11 1(1 35,812 35-8

Lebong . 80 77 10 8i 7,298 11-1

Nedeem , 77 71 2i 4 11,941 2-9

i' p.c. on
3 capi-
< tal.

£ p. c.

10

4,404

4,423

2-9

9-8

33

3-5

16-3

4-7

The ratio of expenses to receipts varies, of course,
with the price obtained for tea, but it will be seen
that in several eases the percentage has been vqry
considerably reduced, Vi'hile the increases recorded are
only slight, Comparing the div deuds declared by
the above fourteen companies with those for 1893, we
find that four companies have increased their distri-
butions, three have maintained them at the previous
level, and six have reduced theni.
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liOYAL Botanic Garden, Peradeniva.—Our
Supplementary illustration shows another view
in the famous Ceylou garden, which in macy
points rivals the garden at Buicenzorg in Java.
The present director, Mr. Willis, is anxious to
offer as great facilities for scientiKc researcl;, and
the study of economic plants as are afforded
in the celebrated Javanese garden. The photograph
was kindly forwarded by Mr. H. F. Macmillan,
the curator. A descriptive account of the garden
is ^iven in our columns June 23rd, of the pre-

sent year.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle, Aug. 4.

BbaVZLl and Coffee.—Says Messrs. I A
Rucker & Bencraft in their report of (August
2nd): —" In various papers we have read
ax'ticles ou the financial situation in the
Brazils, and amongst them, one, a column
long, in the Times. Three impressions re-
main :—I,—The enormous size of the
Brazilian National Debt, viz. 1,969,077,000
milreis. 2.—^The mianimous opinion amongst
experts that the rise in Jixchange is based
on genuine improvement in revenue. 8.

—Cost of production, say, of 3/5ths of the
World's Coffee crop, is being rapidly and
materially increased. The natural deductions
fiom the"above, our friends can draw for
themseh es.*'

Grow Youi; Owx Orangf.s'.—A writer in the
Gnrrlcner advises ladies wiio adniixe foliage and
have an interest in growing their ovi-n i)Iants that
they cannot do better than rear an Orange plant
froiu a pip. Such plants are comparatively easy
to rear, and although the blossom will not be so

fine as that of a plant grown in heat, yet the foli-

age is good, and can be easily kept clean. A
fine, large Orange should be chosen, having good
seeds Sow five or six: pips in a G inch pot, with
good drainage, filling bhe pot with leaf-moaJd and
good sandy loam. Set the pot in a warm place

with a piece of glass over it. The seedlings will

soon appear, and when they have made a new leaf

they may be potted singly into 3-inch pots. Water
sufficient to keep the soil moi«it is enough. A wet
and sodden soil will kill the plants. If a frame or
case can be used, so much the better, the chief

aim being to keep the plant clean and growing. In
winier the Orange must be kept free from frost

and rather dry at the root. Strong shoots should
be pinched bick to make the plant bushy. In about
four years a handsome plant fit to adorn any room
will result.

Peach.—Nothing is now more universally ac-

cepted than that the peach is an improved variety

of the almond. The almond has a thin shell around
the stone whicii splits open and exposes the stone
when mature. This outer skin lias simply become
flesh in the peach, so that is ail that gives it its

specific character. It seems now clear from investi-

gation in the history of ancient Babylon, that in

their gardens—now nearly four thousand years
ago—the peach was cultivated as it is now. It

must have been many years before this that the
peach was improved upon the ahnond, and this

fact goes to show the great antiqn'' :v of the fruit.

Possibly, gardening in some vftj'.T.r:-. y.t le-'stso

farasitrelat.es to many or our cuitiv.ated fruits,

was as far advanced six, or perhaps eight or ten
thousand years back as it is to-day. Phojiiicians,

as is proved by the records, had in their gardens
almonds, apiico^s, bananas, citrons, grapes, olives,

peaches, and pomegranates ; and even sugarcane
was in extensive cultivation. Certainly this shows
i)ow very far advanced these nations were in

garden culture these many years ago.-

—

Journal
of the Jamaica Agricultural Society,

AGrJCULTUPJST.

MOCHA TEA COMPANY, LIMITED.
The ordinary general meeting of shareholders

of the Mocha Tea Company, Ltd., was held av noon
today at the registered office in Prince Street, Fort.
The Hon. Mr. .1 N Campbell presided and the
others present were Messrs. F W Bois, H G
Bois, and C E Haslop. Mr. F W Bois read the
notice calling the meeting, and the minutes of the
meeting held on the 22ud August, 1899, were read
ar.d coiifii mtrd.

annual report.

The following report of the Directors was then
subiiiitted :—
Yhu- direetoi-3 have the pleasure to submit their

report and accounts for the season ending 30fch June
1900.

The total quantity of Tea made on the Company's
Estates was 444,030 lb which cost 28 13-100 cents
per pound delivered in Colombo, including 3 65-100
cts per pound for manuring, the net average price
realized being 44 89-100 cents per pound, compared
with 46 87-100 cents last season.
The price of the Mocha Tea was well maintained

and improved, vvhikt that for Glentilt, Lanka and
Craighill receded owing to a largely increased yield.
The netfc profit for the year (after providing E2,000

bonus to Managers, and "R812-26 cost of Extension)
is R81,443'S2, which is equal to fully 20 per cent on
the capital of the ccmpanv.
From this a sum of FvlO,000 has been written off

to Depreciation Fund and an interim dividend of
5 per cent has been paid, and it is proposed to deal
with the balance amounting to Kal,243'82 as follows :

—

To Reserve Fund . . RIO.OOO
To pay a final Dividend of 10 per

cent (making l{> per cent for
season) ... 1140,400

To carry forward ... E843-83

The Company's properties now consist of
1,046 Acres Tea in bearing

33 do Tea 3 years old
52 do Grassland
92 do Forest aud fuel trees
43 do Buildings, Rivers, Roads, etc.

1,266 Acres.

The estimated crops 'for season 1900-1901 amount
to 438,000 lb to cost R121,15fi-50 in Colombo, from
which must be deducted the receipts from Glentilt
Baaaars.

Mr. Giles F. Walker retires in accordance with the
Articles of Association, but being eligible offers
himself for re-election.

The meeting will have to elect an Auditor for
season 1900-1901.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the
report, stated that the Directors suggested a final
dividend of 10 per cent, in addition to the interim
dividend of five percent, making a total of 15 per
cent for the season. The Directors had further
proposed to write off RIO.OOO to Depreciation
and K10,000 to be placed to the Reserve Fund.
He said he wished to call attention to certain
figures which had been prepared showing the state
of the company during the period of its existence
—eight, years. It was formed in 1892 and up to
!iOw ii, liiid paid dividends amounting to 124 per
cent. That was 24 per cent over the capital.
During the period of eight years, R64,000 had
been placed to the reserve fund, including what
was proposed to be placed to that fund now. Dur-
ing the same period B67, 888 -46 had been written
off for depreciatioti. Including these amounts,
the profits had amounted to 1564 per cent. The
average annual dividend declared and paid to
shareholders was 1.5J per cent. Almost twelve
per cent of the earnings had been written off for
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depreciation, and 20 per cent had Ijeen placed

to the reserve fund. Tlie last season compared
very favorably with the previous season's. Tlie

cost of the tea of

MOCHA ESTATE

was 28-55 cts. per lb, with manure, excluding
manure 24 27 cts, as against 24-35 and 27-38 cts

per lb respectively for the previous year. The
average sale per lb was 51 -.SI cts. as against 47 "38

cts. the previous year. The profit per pound was
22*66 cts. as against 20 cts. the previous year.

The yield had increased from 345-69 lb per acre

to 374 lb. On Gientilt estate also the cost of

tea had been reduced from .'il cts. per lb

to 27'28 per lb, the exuenditare for manuring
was also reduced. Average sale price was
40 29 jier lb. as against 49 95 per lb. the previous

year, and the profit had been increased from 14

ent.'-~ to 15-89 cents per lb. The yield hail been
increased I'roni 346 11>. per acre to 496 per acre.

On Lanka and Craighill estates the cost of tea

had also been reduced fiom 28 cents per lb. to

24 cents per lb. and the average price had been
increased from 48 cents per lb. to 51 cents.

The total cost on the estates had been reduced
from 33*67 cents fo 28 91. The average sale price

of Gientilt estate tea had reduced the profits,

but the yield had increased from 319 to 424 lb.

per acre, which made good the profits. The
Company was now in possession of 1,046 acres

in full bearing and 33 acres in partial

bearing. The capital value of the estates,

taking off the depreciation written off, &c.
stoof/ at R373 per acre, equal to about £25 sterling

pe acre of tea. As a large depreciation had
been written off the capital account, as well as

off the cost of tiie machinery, &c., he thought the

time would come soon when there might be no
necessity to write off any further depreciation.

The Chairman visited the estates lately and found
them ia exceedingly good condition promising
good results for the tuture. Mr. Dunbar, who
visited the estates had favorably reported them.
He hoped by continued good cultivation the suc-

cess already achieved might be still increased.

He moved the adoption of the report.

On a question from Mr. Haslop, regarding the

debt of K10,000 for tUe purchase of Lanka and
Craighill e.states,

Mr. F W Bois replied that in the last year's

accounts, the debt was R30,000 and it was reduced
to KIO.OOO which appeared in this year's account,

but this balance had also been paid now.

Mr. Haslop seconded the adoption of the report
and the motion was carried.

DIVIDEND.

On the motion of Mr. Haslop, seconded by Mr.
H G Bois, as attorney of Mr. Henry Bois, a final

dividend of 10 per cent was declared payable
forthv.ith.

DIRECTOR.

On the motion of Mr. Haslop, seconded by the
Chairman, the Hon. Mr. Giles F W-jlker, was
re-elected as a Director.

, auditor.

On the motion of Mr. H G Bois, seconded by
Mr. Haslop, Mr. .J Guthrie was elected auditor
on the usual fee of K75.

The meeting tiien concluded with a vote of
thanks to the Chair.

HAPUGAHALANDA TEA COMP-VNY, LTD.

THK REPORT.

ACREAGE.

Tea in full bearing
New clearings
Jungle &c.

A R P
235 0 0
150 0 0
369 1 3

Total Estate .. 751 1 3
Your Directors beg to submit their annual report

and accounts for the twelve months encling 30th .June"

1900, which they trust may be considered satisfactory.
Tlie quantity of Tea manufactured for the season

(including estate and bought leaf, but exclusive of that
manufactured for other estates) wa-i 136,900 lb.

Estimating tha unsold tea at a safe valuation, the
net amount realised for this product has been
Tl44,8i;5-07, equal tD an average of 32'77 cents per lb.

An interim dividend of five per cent absorbing
118, .')00 was paid on 31st March last, and after set-

ting aside R3,293-58 for depreciation on buiUlin^s and
machinery, the amount available for diitribution
(including R'2,734-4l brought forward from last account)
is R10,361'14. This sum the Directors recommend
being dealt with as follows, viz :

—

In payment of a final dividend of five

per cent . . . . R8,500 00
Leaving to be carried to nest account
a balance of .. .. ,,1,861 14

R10,361 14
In terms of the articles of Asaociatiou Mr. Wn>,

Milne retires from the Board of Directors, but being
eligible offers himself for re-election. The appoint-
ment of an Auditor for the current season will rest
with the meeting. By order of the Directors,

Lewis Buown & Co., Agents and Secretaries.

WANARAJAH TEA COMPANY.
THE REPORT

of the directors w.ts submitted as follows :—
DiRECTOEa :—Messrs. Alex. Cantlay (Chairman),

H Creasy, J W Vanderstraaten and J C Dunbar.

ACREAGE.
• •: ji. Acres.

Tea in bearing 1028
1896.. 12
1898., 20

Aires.
1000 in tea

Timber trees . . . . 20
Forest ... ... 27
Grass not available . . 27

l>ni- Total 1134 acres.

The Directors have the pleasure of presenting to
the shareholders the report, balance sheet, and
profit and loss account for the year ending 80th
June, 1900.

The crop harvested amounted to 447,2.3-5 lb., against
an estimats of 370,000 lb. The crop for 1899 was
.336,e92 lb. and the increase in crop is due to the very
satisfactory results of manuring and to the favor-
able weather that has been experienced during the
past season. 310,953 lb, have been sold in London
at an average of 52 92 cents nett, and it is hoped
that the balance of the crop will fetch equally
good rates.

Manure.—The area completed during season
amounts to 311 acres, at a cost of R16, 118-63, in-
cluding application. All expenditure during the past
season has been debited to crop account.

The amount at the credit of the profit and loea
account is R102,906-24, including a balance brought
forward of R22,621'34.
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After payment o£ an Interim Dividencl of five

per cent, theie remaina a mm of RSS.OSl'S-l avail-

able, which the Directors recommend bo applied as
follows :

—

To a Final Dividend of 12 per
cent, making a total of 17 per cent
for the year .. .. E15,360-00

To be carried forward. . .. 37,701-24

R83,061-24
The estimated crop for the season 1900-19 il is

420,000 lb. of made tea, at an expenditure of R131,70O,
inclading all expenditure on young clearings not in

bearing.
The Visiting Agent's reports can be seen by share-

holders at the Company's office.

Messrs. H Creasy and J W Vanderstraaten retire

from the board by rotation, but are eligible for re-

election.

The shareholders are invited to elect an Auditor
for the ensuing year.—By order of the Board,

BAKJiR & Hall, Agents and Secretaries.

PENRHOS ESTATES COMFMY.

THE REPORT
was as follows :

—

Directors.—Messrs. W Kingsbury and E M
Shattock.
The Directors have pleasure in laying before the

Shareholders their Reports and Accounts for the year
ended 30th June 1900.

The amount of Tea secured was 242,841 lb.—196,554
lb. on Estate account, as against an estimate of

165,0001b, shewing an increase over last season of

38,448 lb «nd 46.287 lb manufactured from bought leaf,

an increase over last Season of 3,373 lb. The Oom-
parative table for the past four seasons will be found
of interest :

—

Cose laid

down in

Crop iu Colombo Or without Net Average
lb. in cents. Manure. Price.

1896- 97 155,625 27-52 26 31 36 42

1897- 98 145,250 26-23 2565 39 12

1898- 99 158,106 25-41 24-05 41-03

1899-1900 196,554 23-74 22-32 37-46

These figures refer to the Estate Tea only, and the
Superintendent, Mr. J E Martin, deserves every credit

for the way he has carried oa the working of the
Estates, which are in excellent order. Prices were
considerably below those of the previous two seasons,

but this was due to a low market and to no fault

in manufacture, and it will be noticed that the cost

of production has again been very materially reduced.
The total Crop secured cost, including Manure cts.

24-58 per lb laid down iu Colombo, as against cts. 26-43

the i^revious Season and realised a nett average price

of cts, 36-96, as against cts, 40 27 in 1898/99.
Included in the proceeds of Tea is a sum of

R436-26. being balance proceeds of Tea unsold at 30th
June, 1899, and estimated for.

It will be noticed that a large sum has been spent
daring the year under review on Buildings and Machi-
nery. This was absolutely necessary, as the Factory
was really only capable of turning out some I5,0001b.
of Tea per mensem, whereas, in the busy months,
25/30,000 have to be manufactured.
An addition of 50' x 25' has been made to the fac-

tory, making it now 150' long by sections 25' to 75'

broad, whilst a Turbine, a new Roller, Desiccator
and Sifter have been erected and are working satis-

factorily. Previous to the erection of the Turbine,
considerable dilliculty was experienced in getting suftt-

cieut water power during the dry months, but no
further trouble is anticipated in future.

After payment of the Interest on Debentures,
namely R3,030-00, the amount earned for the year
(including R237-52 brought forward from last account)
comes to R25,285-99 which is equal to nearly 17 per
cent, on the Capital of the Company, as against 15i

get eeeti. last Ssasou. Qt this sum El,500 Qf} was

absorbed by the payment of an Interim Dividend of
3 per cent, to the 31st of December last, and the
Directors recommend that the balance, namely
E20,785-09, be apportioned as follows ;

—

By the payment of a final dividend
of 7 per cent, making 10 per cent
for the Year RlU,50U-00

By the payment of a Bonus to the
Superintendent

, 1,000 00
By placing to Reserve Fund .. „ 9,000-00
By carrying forward to the next ao-

ffunt 28500
The Acreage of the Company's Estate

is as follows :

—

Old Tea- . . . . 508 Acres
Tea over 4 years ... 25
Tea not in bearing .. 24

,,

Forest.. ... .. 51 ,,

Total Acreage ... 608 Acres.

In terras of the Articles of Association, Mr. E M
Shattock retires from the Board of Directors but, be-
ing eligible offers himself for re-election.

It will also be necessary to appoint an Auditor for
Season 1900/1901.

THE TEA CESS AND GREEN TEA.
As an old Ceylon planter, and one of the lirst

to start tea manufacture, it was cheering to read
your vigorous article headed a " Tea Cess for
India." Siuce I have become an Indian planter
for the last two years I have consistently
agitated in our local Planters' Association for a
"tea cess" for Southern India, and though
meeting with generous support here, the proposal
when laid before the U.P.A.S.I., is invariably
shelved as not being feasible, and all sorts of
" bugbears," such as difficulty of collecting the
cess, and enormous expense "that would be in-
volved in so doing, are conjured up by the
powers that run that august' assembly. With
the cess, there would, of course, be appointed a
Committee similar to the Thirty Committee in
Ceylon to administer the fund, and I take it
that one Committee would represent Southern
India and be centralised at ' Madras ' in touclx
with an official or two of the Madras Government,
and one at Calcutta on the same lines. That
the tax would be dlHicult to collect, I deny ; it
would be very easy to notify the authorities at)
each sliipping port that, with every Bill of Lading
for tea a " cess " receipt must be attached. If
planters chose to sell over the border, say Persia,
Siam, or other adjoining countries, let them do
so by all means iree of "cess," as that helps
to relieve the strain on the London market,
With the " cess " fund started, it would be,
of course, most advisable to secure a well-
paid energetic Secretary who would not be above
pushing our interests in every way. I mentioa
this as it is the rule among Indian papers, as far
as I have seen it, to sneer at the "push" and
"energy" with which Ceylon men advertise their
teas. The conse<iuenee is that we get left behind
in the swim. Take for instance, the Paris Exhi-
bition. As far as "Southern India" is concerned
we might just as well have never exhibited, aa
have done so in the poor way that we did. No in-
formation was available to this district as to pri«
vate exhibits until too late to ship them, and no
effort made to show up the intrinsic merits of our
teas; which exist to afar larger extent than the
British public are aware of. Indeed, I know it as
a fact, that most, if not all, the teas made in this
district for instance, have the same flavour and
cUaracter as liigh :;rown Ceylons, yet we get as (|
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rule poor prices for want of pushing our floods by

means of advertisement. Take the averuge Bri-

tish public, what do they know of Indian tea?

After all these years hardly anything. They know
there is ascrongteawhicli conies from a place called

"Assam," and perhaps a few people know that a

fine flavoured tea conies from "Dai jeeiing,' but

other districts are practically unknown to the

public, and their produce therefore is only bought

by the wliolesale blender for his blend, Witli a

tea cess fund carefully adminislered much might

be taught (not only the British public, but foreign

nations) about the largest tea industry in the world.

I, for one, object to the foreign market fund

and shall not continue to subscribe to it. It is a

happy-go-lucky system which falls hard on indi-

viduals. For instance, take an estate of 500 acres,

giving, s!ry, on to 350 lb. per acre : it can hardlj',

make" ends meet, while an estate of 250 acres

giving say 600 lb. an acre, and making good

prolits, would, under the present system of an

acreage taxation, pay less where it cau afford to

pay more. That the "cess" will be hard on

all planters at first in these days of poor prices,

goes without saying, but with an energetic Cum-
iuittee and a working Secretary, helped by Gov-

ernment, without more " red tape " than is neces-

sary, I feel sure in a year or two we should find

our reward in the shape of increased consumption

and better prices.

Before closing this letter I will add a line in

reply to A.C.'s letter to yourselves on "green

tea.'' I do not think the method he suggests a

good one, as he would start by making an in-

ferior priced gieen tea, viz, an "Oolong,"

which is, as far as I am aware, the only kind

of green tea yet made in India in any quantity.

"What I would suggest as a commencement,

where two or three can be got to work to-

gether, is for one factory, on which there must

be a steam engine, to get a steaming machine

from Ceylon (the largesc size only costs h650,

the smaller K450, including all the information

necessary for the manufacture of choice " Mo-

yune," or pure Japan green teas) and for that

factory to undertake the manufacture of a per-

centage of two or thiee neighbours' leaf, as

well as a percentage of its own, bulking the

teas together and shipping under one mark, lor

a factory equipped with two or three rollers and

two firing machines this could easily be done

Vithout in any way interfering in the manufacture

of its black tea.

It is known by actual experiment and sales

that teas made on this method do suit the

Amcricanmarket, and this process has been adopted

lately by 8 to 12 large concerns in Ceylon, the

Ceylon Tea Plantations Company showing the

way. Therefore, if A. C. and his friends make
their tea^- on this principle, they ensure them-

selves being put in the same class as the bulk

of the Ceylon green teas, which have hitherto

in a small way proved suitalde to tiie market

they are intended for.

(Jicen leas may be divided into two alassos

—

Oolongs or semi-green teas, which are partially

fermented, and true green teas, which are wholly

unfcrmenled. These latter are the most popular

class of teas in America, as shown by the fact

that out of a total export of some 51,000,000 lb.

of China and .Japan teas to the United States, some

14 000,0001b. are (J>olongs and of the uafermeuted

class, whileover 30,000,0001b. areof the unfermentecl

Clar-I whiclJ arc the tnie jjieen teas of Q^mmerce.

Oolongs consists of tea leaves withered either

artificially or naturally by hot air, pans, or on
hot plates tuiilieii-nOy to enable them to be rolled j

the result of iliis process is that the effect called

by some fei uientation and by others oxidisation is

partially pi O' I need, and this effect prevents the in-

fused leaves from being uniform in colourand causes
them to v iry from an olive green to alight brown.

True green teas are made of leaf which has never
been ferun-nced or oxidised, and when infused
should show a uniform yellowish green colour,

which could never be obtained had fermentation
or oxidization taken place.

If, Sir, you think it advisable to cut out this

discourse on green tea as savouring too much of

an advertisement, do so. My only object ia
mentioning the above facts is to prevent men'
from coming to grief by sending teas not quite
suitable for the American market.— H. Drummond
Dex'NE, Starjbroak Estate, Peermaad, Tranvancore.—" Indian Gardening and Plantinr/,'" August Ifi.

PLANTING NOTES.
Florida Pin i;apple Crop. — E. P. Porcher,

general agent of the Indian Kiver and Lake Worth
Pineapple Growers' Association, has gathered ex-
haustive statistics relative to the Florida pine-
apple crop, and from them he estimates it at
135,000 crates for the mainland. Last year's crop
was about 16,000 crates which netted an average
of $2.35 per crate. Another report says that tUe
size of the fruit being extra large this year,
150,000 crates will be the minimum of the Florida
pineapple crop, - t/ou)'H«^ of the Jamaica Agn-
cultural Society.

"Manuring with Brains"— is tbe title of
pamphlet sent us by Messrs, Freudenherg &
Co. (Sole agents in Ceylon for the Syndicate
of Potash Works and German-Austrian
Thomas Phosphate Syndicate) which takes
for its motto this saying of the Marquis of
Salisbury :

—

If farmers would only manure their land with
brains, as the paiuter mixes his paints, there would be
much less heard about agricaltural depression."

Very useful information is given, more
especially adapted, of coui"se, to farmers in
Europe ; and it is showri how "potash" is not
only the dominant manure for leguminous
crops, for potatoes and for grain crop.s ; but
is also valuable for the prevention of Clover-
Sickness, Tulip-Root and other Crop Pests.

Bombay Mangoes for London.—An effort is

being made to bring the Bombay mango to
England, and, indeed, for a few hours a small
show of this fruit recently made an unwonted
sight in a Bond Street fruiterer's window. "Bub
they were all snapped up as soon as the Anglo-
Indian got to know of it," said JSIr. George Adam,
who luul exhibited them. He sho^-ed a DoAly
Mail representative a' letter lie had received froBi

Kathiavvar, India, proposing to export Bombay
mangoes to London as a regular article of com-
merce. Messrs. Adam and Company hftpe to
import them in quantities. It w.is a. Daiii^ 'Mail
representative who described it as of " a green
colour," and then wrote :

" Smell it, and visions of
Eucalyptus and influenza, benzine, and motor-cars,
with a distant suggestion of a half-decayed pear
float across your mind. This compound fruit is

the mango." Looks as if mangoes were going to
be popular in London, now that a beginning has
been made.---/ndion Gardening and Planting.
Aujj. 16.
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To the Editor.

GREEN TEAS AND MR. DRUMMOND
DEANE.

Stagbrook, Peermaad,

Travancore, July 28.

Deae Sir,—Iu re your remarks re " Pale

liquor beiuK a desideratum for {;reen tea " I

can assure vou that I aui not at all "mixed

on the subject as your planting friend sug-

gests. But there is "Pale liquor" and "Pale

liquor." What I was always told to strive for

was a 'pale strcno color, and if you refer to

Mr. Street's report and valuations published in

Tropical Agriculturist, 21st January, 1890.

you will see' that I about hit the mark. I

may add that the valuations in that report

turned out about 2d below the prices fetched.

The only interest in publishing these oid

valuations will be when some of the newly-

made greens on my system are reported along-

side of them.

But with that report and all subsequent

reports I was always asked to get a little more

color into the liquor if possible as they were

a trifle too pale in appearcmce, though the

flavour was excellent and infusion all that it

should be.

This I failed to do with the " Kintyre " leaf,

but with a few small experiments with " Ruan-

wella" leaf mai'e by hand, I got the darker-

liquor, and at the same time a favourable re-

port from America on the sample, which re-

port unfortunately I have not preserved—as just

at that time I gave up the manufacture.
" Oolongs " always draw a much darker liquor

more of an amber color owing to a certain

amount of fermentation taking place when the

leaf is rendered pliable for rolling by "hot

air
; " and though the outturn is more or less

green, yet some signs of fermentation will be

apparent.

I have quoted from your letter under reply,

to Mr. Street, and asked him to reply to it through

your papei if he will be so kind. I do not pro-

fess to be a green tea expert, but a manufacturer,

who has made teas that at that time apparently

satisfied the trade requirements.

If Mr. W. MacKenzie is correct in saying that

the liquors cannot be too pale to suit the American

taste, then it will be pretty certain that high

grown Ceylon teas are sure to " boom " ;—for

pale they will assuredly be.

I tancy only about a dozen men are at present

going in for this new departure. But I feel pretty

confident that if care is taken in the sorting

and in get-up of the packages to suit American

ideas, remunerative prices will be the result.

And it must be remembered there being no

draft allowance in America, the planter has the

price of a pound of tea in hand which will go

a long way towards extra cost of packing the

finest teas in neatly marked small hessian or

mat covered packages.—I am, yours truly,

HOKACE DRUMMOND DEANE.

GREEN TEAS: -THEIR COLOUR AND
QUALITY : THE NEED OP EXPERT

ADVICE.
Colombo, August 3.

Dear Sib,—Mr. Deane has asked me to
hand you the enclosed letter* and to reply
through your columns.
The "well-known planter" referred to has

made the mistake of takingMr. W Mackenzie's
remark that Green Tea liquors " cannot be
too pale " too literally. Of course the liquor
color may be too pale, just in the same way
as it may be too dark. Mr. Deane in a recent
letter to the Observer rightly says thene is .a

paleness and a paleness or literally that
there are degrees of paleness, dncs to manu-
facture, one of which would be perfection
and the other degrees of faultiness and
uselessness from a Green Tea point of view.

It is not necessary to refer to color from
degree of elevation as this is simply a ques-
tion of quality. The quality of Green Tea
varies with elevation as with Black. I am
not going to lay myself open to be
misunderstood by entering into a
description of what Green Tea should oi'

should not be. The proper and safe medium
for such description is between the individual
planter and the expert in connection witli
his own estate teas. I cannot too strongly
emphasize, and I would also wish you to
add to the emphasis, that an enormous
amount of harm may, and I fear some will,
be done to the future reputation of Ceylon
Greens made withoid expert advice. Although
the revival of Green Tea making in Ceylon
is only a few weeks old, I have had several
samples sent to me which clearly indicate
the absolute yiecessity of expert criticism and
advice. I need hardly say that all the faults
which have come under my notice can
be corrected by changes in manufacture.
I strongly advise PUxnters not to begin
manufacturing bulk until their experimental
manufacture is entirely approved of by an
expert. They would do well to remember that
the future success or otherwise of Ceylon
Greens depends upon the individual excel-
lence of their manufacture particularly at
first.

Apologizing for having taken up so much of
your valuable space, which I should not have
occupied at all had not Mr. Deane asked me
to reply through you,—Yours faithfully,

F. F. STREET.

RAINFALL AT TELLICHERRY, WEST
COAST OF INDIA-ROADS, &c.

Tellicherry, Aug. 13.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In accordance with your
editorial foot-note to a recent communication of
mine, I have pleasure in handingj you a memo of
the Tellicherry rainfall from 1st January, 1899, to
date, which "l trust may be of .interest. It is

pouring as I write, and eyery thing is more
or less damp and nasty. However, we are
getting fairly good news now from the
famine-affected areas ; so must not grumble.
The road at the top of the Tambercherry

* This is very much the preceding letter.

—Ed. T.A,

22
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Ghat, between Calicut and South Wynaad, has

been badly breEiclied and washed away in parts,

and, it is reported, may take some four or five

niontlLS to repair ior wheeled traffic a^'ain- This

is serions for the estates in Sonth Wynaad, the

other Ghilt roads being very circuitous routes to

the Coast. I am .soriy I am not yet in a posi-

tion to send you my Annual Statistics of Exports

of Coffee and'Pepperfrom Southern India. There

are still two Ports from which 1 have to receive

information ; but I should receive these any daj

now.—Truly yours,

EALPH TATHAM.
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USEFUL AUSTRALIAN BOOKS.
Public Libra.ry, Museums, and National Gallery

of Victoria, Melbourne. Au?. 8th, 1900.

Sir, —I have the honour to inform you that I

have, • by direction of ilie Trusi' r , this day
forwarded by post for your acceptance a copy of

each of the undermeniioned works:—!. McAlpine

—

Fungus Diseases of Citrus Trees in Australia.
2. Koos—Wine-rnaicing in hot climates.— I have
the honour to be, gir, your otvedient servant,

THE LIBRAKIAN.
[" Wine-making in hot climates " is a translation

from the French and has been published by
the Victorian Government for the benefit of

Viticultnrists whose industry is of importance
in most of the Australian Colonies. The second
book, is also published ofHcially and the coloured
plates are splendidly executed. This little guide
niL,y be of use to us locally in connection with the
culture of orange and lime trees. We return
thanks for both publications.

—

Ed. T.A,'\

t S
53 .a _a

<; 2 CO
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CHIN BARA TEA AND MR. HARCOURT
SKRINE.

August 16.

Dear Sir,—I enclose an extract from the
Chemist and Druggist which I think will in-

terest your readers.— V ours faithfully,

CHEMIST.

TEA FOR CHEMISTS.
(Extract from the Chemist and Druggist,

July 28th, 1900.

)

It stands to reason that if chemists and drug-
gists are to do business in tea, they must have
an article to offer different from what their

neighbour the grocer sells. We have pleasure in

calling attention to an entirely new tea which is

being introduced to the public through chemists.

It is called the Chin Bara tea, and the process for

its production has been devised by Mr. E Har-
court Skrine. Chemists may not be aware that
the method of manufacturing tea adopted in

Ceylon and India is intended to yield dividends
to shareholders rather than the finest teas and
the plucked leaf is allowed to go through a
fermentation process before it is dried. Mr.
Skrine finds that this is entirely unnecessary
for the development of the flavour of the tea.

The finest Chinese teas of old were made slowly
and carefully. Mr, Skrine finds that fermenta-
tion is detrimental, in so far as it produces cer-

tain organic acids which disturb the digestion.

He has therefore devised a process, and machinery
for carrying it out, whereby the plucked leaves are
gradually dried and rolled without undergoing
fermentation ; this he recalls the "cold process" to
distinguish it from the other. Moreover, he takes
very great care in the harvesting of the tea, and
from the plucking to the final presentation of the
tea, every stage of the process is supervised and
expedited by a staff of skilled managers. The
teas are not blended, but in the three qualities

offered by the Chin Bara Chino-Ceylon Pure Tea
Depot, 5 Victoria Avenue, Bishopsgate Street,

E. C, we have only the difference in the grade
of leaf to recognise. Tlie tea neither i)roduces
indigestion nor favours nervousness wlii-u taken
in large quantity, so that it is just the ihing for

chemists to sell. It is put up in packets ready
for selling, and is offered on P. A. T. A. prin-

ciples for retail by chemists, whom we would
recommend to apply to the Company for a copy
of a pamphlet entitled " A History of Tea."

J
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BRITISH NORTH BORNEO.
Kandy, Aug. 18.

Dear Sir,—I send you copy of report presented

at the meeting of tlie sliareiiolders on 31st July

by tlie Court of Directors of British North Borneo

(Jo. The noticeable items are that the receipts

for 1899 exceeded the expenditure by £17,372

8s 9d, and that a dividend of two per cent, to

shareiiolders for the year was recommended :

—

In 1893 the revenue was only $289,220.

In 1899 do. do. §5-12,919.

Very nearly double. The comparative results in

the more important items of receipts are :-

1899. 1898.

Farms
Customs
Land Revenue .

201,967
199,254
26,410

180,255

184,069
24,081

Comparative statement of principal exports for

1899. 1898.

Bird Nests
Camphor
Copra
Cofiee
Cutch
Gutta
Hemp
India Eubber .

.

Tobacco
Sundries
Timber

&c.

47,465
39,084
19,161
30,185

146,690
122,588
61,803
69,777

1,862,455
299,689
189,027
&c.

47.160

37,047
12,840
28,620
267,536
125,280
24,590
79,600

1,316,660
147,416
214,346
&c.

Total 13,439,560 $2,839,844

The imports are stationary :
—

$2,455,968 $2,419,087

—Yonrs truly, W. D. GIBBON.

SIR JOHN LAWES AND MANURING.
Aug. 22.

SiR,_Depend upon it, there is again

some big blunder over the interpretation ot

Sir John Lawes' views by Mr. Talbot-or

rather by the Ceylon " Times " and its corre-

spondent. The wish is father to the thought

in some quarters, in trying to get manuring
checked. But those will score who keep on

their way, guided by
EXPERIENCE AND SCIENCE.

THE LATEST AND riGGEST BOOK

ON "TEA."

" Tea Machinery and Tea Factories : A
Descriptive Treatise on the Mechanical Appli-

ances required in the cultivation of the Tea

Plant and the Preparation of Tea for the

Market. By A. J. Wallis-Tayler, C.E.. Assoc.

Memb. lub't. C.E. (London : Cvoshy Lock-

AVOod&Son; Calcutta : Thaclcer Spuik& Co.).

We have juyt veeeivt'd troiii Messrs:

Thackev Hnink & Co., of Calcutta, a copy of

this well printed, profusely illustrated and

generallyhandsome volume ofiOSpages octavo.

There are 218 diagrams and illustrations,

mainly of machinery or mechanical appli-

ances ; for, although the cultivation and

preparation of tea are specially dealt with,

there can be no doubt this is an Engineer s

book, and one based chiefly on Indian ex-

perieace and modes o£ working. Ws cannot

see that Mr. T, C. Owen's, or any Ceylon,
tea manual or essay is referred to and we
suppose Mr. Wallis-Tayler has never visited
Ceylon to note the widely different and
differing conditions of our tea country.
Nevertheless, the volume is full of interest
to all tea planters and in the section on
" transport," illustrations are given of the
wire rope or aerial tramway erected by
Messrs. Walker Sons & Co., Limited, on the
Goorookelle estate of the Galaha Co.
Justice is done to the tea machinery of
"Jackson" and some other patentees; but
the author says nothing of certain either

machines which are well known and much
appreciated in Ceylon. The book is divided
into seventeen chapters, the first of which
treats of the mechanical cultivation and
tillage of the soil ; the second of v£ rious
methods of plucking or gathering the leaf

;

whilst the ten next succeeding chapters are
devoted to descriptions of the factory and of
the various machines and apparatvis employed
therein. The next two chapters deal with
the means of transport on the plantation ;

one chapter is taken up with the miscellaneous
machinery and apparatus used in and about
tea factories ; another with machines for the
final handling of the tea—such as mixing,
blending, or bulking machines, and packet-
ing or parcelling machines ; and in the con-
cluding chapter of the work we have a number
of tables and memoranda likely to be found
useful by those engaged in the tea industry.
The principal aim of the book cannot be
better indicated than by quoting what Mr.
Wallis-Tayler says at the conclusion of his
preface; — "It should be remembered
that whilst the possession of a good plant of
machinery, and of a well-designed factory,
will enable good tea to be made from an
inferior quality of leaf, on the other hand, a
good jat, suitability of soil and climate, and
the most efficient possible cultivation, will
be all thrown away if such means be not at
hand to facilitate the preparation or manu-
facture of the tea from the green leaf."

There is much truth in this ; and altogether
the volume is one that should be in the
hands of all who can altoid the cost which
the Calcutta publishers have now fixed at
the special cash price of R20 net ; the pi'evioua
rate being R227}.

PLANTING IN PERAK.
SUGAR.

The planting community suffers from the coill-

petition of mine-owners in the labour market, but
until recently, this competition lias not been severely
felt, as the labour employed on plantations, excepting
those owned by Chinese sugar growers, has been
almost exclusively Indian, while that employed in the
mines has been Chinese ;

recently, however, the supply
of Chinese labourors has been so disproportionate to

the demand, mainly owing to tho quarautiuo res.

ttiotiona imposed in connection with bubonic plagne,

that both Chiueoe planters and niiue-ovv'ncvs have
supplemented it by tho employment of Indians.

Judging from the demand for sugar land, and the

success which has attended the m-ajority of planters iu

Perak, there is every reason to predict a considerable

extension of this form of cultivation in the immediate
future; and the local conditions of the Federated Malay
States, which are easily accessible both trom India

and China, and in which the labour rates ara siill

compaititively low, shguWi'ender it possible tlien^
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to compete on advantageous terms with the great

BUgar-produoing districts in America, the West Indies

and Mauritius, which are all situated at a much
greater distance from any source of cheap labour supply

and which all have a local "gold" standard. It is

difficult to deal with this subject without some
allusion, to the vexed question of currency,

but it is probable, if not certain, that the most
earnest advocates of bi-metallism, or of an exclusively

gold standard, would admit that the depreciation in

the exchange value of silver has hitherto had the effect

of reducing the rates of wages and local commodities
in those countries having a silver standard, as com-
pared with those in which the standard is based on gold.

COFFEE.

Among European planters only those connected with

the sugar industry have been successful, as the price

of Li berian coffee, the chief agricultural product hither-

to cultivated by Europeans, has been low throughout
the year, although it improved towards the end, the

price ranging from |16 per pikul (133 pounds) in July

to $20'50 per pikul in December.

GOTTA AND KUBBBR.
The attention of planters has been drawn to the

great demand for gutta and rubber, and a portion of

nearly all estates owned by Europeans is now being

planted with trees producing rubber. The variety

usually cultivated is Para (Eevea hrasiliensis), but con-

siderable numbers of Rambong trees (Ficus clastica)

are also being planted and, having regard to the in-

sect and other pests which almost invariably attack

exotic plants with special virulence, it is not unlikely

that Rambong, a hardly indigenous tree, will even-

tuallv be preferred to Para, a tree imported from
Brazil. Special attention was called by the Secretary

of State, when forwarding copies of correspondence

with the Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew, to the

importance of preserving and cultivating the trees

yielding Gutta Percba in the Malay Peninsula. It would
appear that there are only two trees which yield the

true Gutta Peroha, and these are locally kuown
as Tahaii and Sundek; scientifically iJicliopsis putta

and Paiiena Icerii. They are both slow-growing trees

which 5o not come to maturity for at least 30 years,

and consequently it is scarcely to be expected that

they will be cultivated to any large extent by private

individuals ; but Gutta Percha is so valuable, in con-

nection with submarine cables, that no effort should

be spared by Government, both to preserve the young
trees still remaining in our jungles, and to provide

for planting others in suitable localities. Rubber,

as distinguished from Gutta, is produced in all tropical

conntries, and there is therefore no probability of any
deficiencv in the supply, but true Gutta Percha is said

to be confined to the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago.

COCONUTS.

A controversy was raised, or rather renewed, during

the year as to the possibility of successfully culti-

vating sugar and coconuts in the same neighbour-

hood. The planter of coconuts, especially the native

planters, contend that the beetles which infest their

trec.=; are mainly bred in the heaps of cane refuse

connected with sugar mills. This contention, although

denied by the sugar planters, probably contains a

considoia'ble substratum of truth; but, on the other

hand, the Malay owners of coconut plantations pay

insufficient attention to the care and cultivation of

their trees, and neglect many obviouj precau-

tions figain.^t the attack of beetles. On the

whole it n;ay bs said that the result of

the onti-over.sy has heeu to shew that sugar and

coconut plantations, when both are properly cared

for can be saocessfully cultivated in the same neigh-

bourhood ; but that, when owned by Asiatics, it is

advisable lhat the'-ie two methods of cultivation should

be kept apart. A more difficult question has been

to decide 'bBtwcen the relative claims of jjadi and

sugar pl-xntcfH, especially in the Kvian District. The

same diiHcription of land is the most suitable for

both these forms of cultivation; but, unfortunately,

|he amount of wat^r reijuired for the (jnUivaitipa yt'

is entirely disproportionate to that required of sugar.
It has accordingly been necessary, in order to

protect Malay padi planters, and to ensure the per-
manency of sufficenc land for the cultivation of

rice, the one absolutely essentinl article of food
in the far Bast, to proclaim irrigation areas within
which the Government reserves the entire control
and distribution of the supply fo water. The Agri-
cultural Department of Western Australia has re-

cently made enquiry as to the possibility of obtaining
a regular supply of

BANANAS

from jlalaya, to supplement the supplies from Ceylon
and Fiji, and this may afford a new aud profitable
market for the " catch crops " cultivated by European
as well as Native planters, while awaiting a return
from their more permanent agiicultural products.

—

Ojjicial Report.

STIMULATING THE GERMINATION OF
TEAK SEED.

Experiments to accelerate the germination of

teak seed have been undertaken in various
divisions of the Bombay Presidency, and with
excellent results. The teak seeds are placed in

a shallow pit feet deep, which is afterwards
filled w^ith water to soak them. Subsequently the
seeds are kept moist by being watered every
four days. Seeds so treated show signs of

germination in another five days. A second ex-

periment was made in which the seeds were at
tirst soaked in warm water for 24 hours, and tlie

Divisional Forest Officer, Surat, Mr. Hodgson,
writes as follows regarding tlie results obtained :

—

"I consider it would be a waste of time to grow
seedlings in such a way that they take three
months to appear above ground, for the seed in-

variably germinated in 12 to 2i hours in this

Division by soaking in luke warm water, and
plants show above ground in a few days."

—

Indian
Forester.

TRADE IN TERMINALIA BELLERICA
NUTS.

Mr. G M Ryan, Deputy Conservator of Forests,
Northern Circle, Bombay, has lately issued a
memorandum on the subject of Terminalia bel-

lerica nuts in which he draws attention to a vast
source of hitherto untapped wealth in the
Northern Forests of Bombay; for it is difficult to
believe that the matter has not ali'eady received
considerable attention elsewhere. Mr. Ryan writes
as follows :—" A report on the nuts of Termi-
nalia bellerica, a tree common in all the Thana
Divisions, was submitted by the Divisional Forest
Officer, South Thana, in which he showed that
in 1889 the value of these nuts in the English
market was reported to be £7 to £8 per ton, a
price even higher than that of some myrabolams.
Messrs. Killick Nixon and <fe Co., Bombay, have
agreed to undertake the shipment of a consign-
ment of these nuts from India, t« ascertain their
present value in England. If they (the nuts)
approaching anything like the price quoted for
them in 1884, every likelihood presents itself of
a new source of revenue springing up, tor in
addition to this Presidency, the Central Provinces
also, it is found, contain Terminalia bellerica
in large quantities. The annual export of the
nuts under favourable conditions would, it is

estimated, amount to about 1,000 tons from the
Bombay Presidency alone."
As Mr. Ryan correctly implies, the Terminalia

bellerica tree is common in the plains and lower
hills throughout India and Burmah, and also in
the Oudh sal forests ; and the fruit has long
b»^en kaown as one of the myrabolams of com*
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merce, and is exported as such. Myrabolams
were recently quoted in the London market at

about £4 per ton, and we shall be glad to hear
or the flnaacial results of the undertaking.—
Indian Forester.

NALIONAL TEA UNION, LIMITED.

NOT SO PROSFEROUS,
The Directors in submitting their report and balance-

sheet for the year ended June 30th, 1900, state that

the net profits derived from the Company's transac-

tions for the year, afler making provision for bad debts,

writing off all advertising charges and losses stated in

following paragraphs, amounts to £1,514 lOs. 5d., in-

clusive of £364 lOs. lOd. dividends oa investments.

About three years ago the Company opened a Bonus
Tea Department at Manchester for the convenience of

members in Lancashire and adjoining counties. This
department having proved unprofitable was closed a

few months ago, having resulted in a loss during the

year of £502 6s. 3d. The trading of the Continental

Branch opened at Amsterdam in February, 1899, shows

a loss on the year of £370 193. .5d. This need not be a

cause of discouragement, seeing that the foreign busi-

ness is an entirely new departure. Owing to the

reduction of the ordinary dividend for 1899, partially

the result of the re-instatement of the reserve fund,

many of the trading members were much dissatisfied

and temporarily withdrew or reduced their purchases

from the Company, which resulted in a considerable

decrease in the business for the first half of the financial

year. The directors are, however, pleased to report

that the trade for the second half of the year, ending

June 30th, show s a respectable increase on the corres-

ponding period of 1899, but not sufficient to compen-
sate for the set-back of the previous half year. The de-

mand during the year has run mainly on low and cheap

teas, much of which has been sold at prices which do

not yield any profit, or even contribute their fair quota
towards working expeases. The proportion of medium
and fine teas now sold is much smaller thau hitherto.

The effect of the addition to the tea duty appears

to have nearly disappeared in consequence of the

demand for teas to retail at similar prices to those

which obtained previous to its increase, thus the

reduction in the average wholesale price of tea (ex-

cluding the duty), has had the effect of decreasing

the already narrow margins on which the Company
supplies its goods to members and customers. During
the day preceding and the day on which the Budget was
declared, an enormous rush took place to buy and
clear tea at the then current duty rate, which tran-

sactions embraced blended and packed goods. Th
Company's available duty-paid stocks were disposed

of to all members and customers at the 4d rate,

with the proviso that half of their orders should be
taken at the new (6d) rate. This arrangement met
with general approval. An interim dividend for six

months on the preference shares was paid on January
1st, 1900, absorbing £500. The directors remit here-

with the remaining six months' preference dividend

absorbing a further £500 and leaving a balance of £514
lOs 5d, subject to the payment of directors' remunera-
tion and managing directors proportion of profits,

amounting to £311 16s., but which they have agreed
to reduce to £250, leaving the sum of £264 lOs. 5d.

to carry forward to next account. The directors re-

gret their inability to recommend or pay any dividend

on ordinary shares this year, but trust that mem-
bers generally will recognise the Wisdom of giving
their Company the fullest possible measure of support
during the present year. Members will call to mind
the very congested nature of the traffic and con-
sequent growing disadvantages of the Mark Lane
(Manchester) premises, which were disposed of in

February. The sale resulted in a profit of £2,119

Is, 33,, after making provision for considerable alter-

ations to the Cannon-street premises, fitting up,
removal, etc. The directors recommend that the

jimpuet be dealt with thus—Add |o general reserve

fund, 41,500; add to reserve for depreciations £500*
leaving in suspense, £119 Is. Id

; total, £2,119 Is. 3d.'
Members will note that the financial years closes'
free of trading liabilities, against £3,151 14s, 6d
twelve months ago — Grocrvi' Journal, Aug, 4*.

PARA RUBBER IN THE STRAITS: A
PROMISING OUTLOOK,

To the Editor of the India-Rubher and Gutta-
percha Journal.

Dear Sir,—I have been asked by the Committee
of the United Planters' Association F. M. S. to
let it be widely known that a strong feeling
exists amongst planters that the time is fasi}
approaching when we should send a represen-
tative to Para, and from thence to the different
seats of the rubber industry, in order that when
this country is ready to put its own rubber
upon the market, we may be in full posses.sion
of all the most up-to-date methods of tapping,
of obtaining the maximum output with the
minimum of damage to the tree, and of curing
our produce in such a manner that it will fetch
as high a price as any in the markets of the
world. It is already been demonstrated that we
c<in grow Para rubber, that we can get a heavy
yield, and that the quality of our produce is
equal in value to the best Brazilian. These are
now proved facts, and there is no doubt that ifwe avoid all initial mistakes when cultivating
and producing on a large scale, are thoroughly
coached in our business when wc first make
our bow to the public, and so gain straight off
a reputation for quality, a very prosperous agri-
cultural future lies before the Malay Peninsula

I believe I am right in stating that the rubber
zone IS approximately confined to 15 dcg. north
and 5 deg. south of the Equator, and a glance
at a map of the world will very soon .show how
exceptionally well situated we are in every res-
pect by comparison with other rubber-producing
countries. Easy transport, a labour supply that
can be developed until it is sulHcent for our fullest
requirement.s, a healthy climate where the wliiteman and the coolie alike can thrive, all these
advantages are ours ; and I maintain that ib
rests with us whether we make a success of the
great industry which we have inaugurated here
or whether by carelessness and ignorance in our
initial methods we find ourselves saddled with areputation which it may take us years to live down.
The Resident-General with characteristic sym-

pathy, has promised the planters the assistance
of an expert from Kew, and a substantial sum
has been provided for that purpose on the Federal
estimates

;
no one doubts that the result of this

ofticer's researches will be of enormous benefit toMalayan agriculture generally, but, with respect
to rubber, we believe that much additional goodmay be done by sending over to Para one of ourown men, a thoroughly practical and energetio
planter, and, making his experience the basis of
our own methods, by steadily endeavouring toimprove from tliat point. In Selangor durin^ the
year 1898, no less than 389,,500 Para rubber trees
were planted and in 1899 tlie S. P. A annual
report shows a return of 1,000,000. Previous to
1898 a fair number were planted too Taking
1,000,000 then as likely to arrive at maturity and
with a yield of 14 lb. per tree which we may put at
lis, or say |1 to allow for a possible fall of 50 per
cent in value, we have in this State alone sufli-
cient Para planted to give us an annual return of
|1,500,000. Double this for the rest of the Malay
Peninsula, and it is abundantly clear that we
luive already laid the foundations of what may
\r\t\\ luck and care become an enormous trade.

It will no doubt be objected that what answers
in Brazil may not by any means apply here but
surely it is follj to assume thi? ? We kuow jies^
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to nothing about our subject at present, and very-

soon most planters will be wanting to begin tap-

ping on a small scale. Let us find out then as

soon as possible all that there is to be learnt and
apply that knowledge to suit local conditions.

It has been estimated that to send a good man
to Brazil with "carte blanche" to travel as he
thinks best and to extend his inquiries, if he got
the opportunity, to other rubbers besides Para,
will cost in all probability not less than $10,000.

In these hard times this is a large sum to raise,

and my object in writing is to invite public opi-

nion upon the question. If those interested will

communicate their views to the press much good
may result, and when the time comes for us to

take definite actipn, the skeleton of the scheme
will already have been framed. —I am, dear sir,

yours faithfully E. V. Carey, Chairman, United
Planters' Association.

supplies stores and will shortly furnish soda-water
also, a welcome diink in a dry land during the
summer months. The enthusiastic sportsman may
inquire how he is to get to Seistan : he will have
to march from Quetta to Nushki and tiien across
the desert, which Captain Webb-\Vare has opened
out as a caravan route. He will find rest-houses
conveniently placed, and if he wishes to see a new
country, which may some day rise into importance
owini; to its strategic position west of Afglianifstan,

lie will take his guns and an uuliiuited supply of

cartridges and hurry off to (juetta next winter.

—

Pioneer, August 17.

SPORT IN SEISTAN, EASTERN PERSIA

REPORT BY CAPTAIN CUENEVIX-TKENCH.

The British Officer in India, Civil or Military,

will go far afield for sport, and if he be particu-

larly fond of using his smoothbore he may here-

after be tempted to try Seistan in spite of the

difficulties of getting there. Taking Captain

Chenevix-Trench, British Consul in that part of

Eastern Persia, as our authority, we may give

some description of the country and of the game
birds to be found therein, fcieistan, then, is a

fertile plain about fifty miles square, watered by

canals from the Heliiiand. That river forms the

eastern boundary of the province and marks the

local division between Persia and Afghanistan.

The waters of the Helmand, instead of finding

their way to the sea, spread themselves out over

miles of plain and form a huge lagoon, seven or

eight feet depp, called in the vernacular "Naisar."

In the summer when the river is in iiood, due to

the melting of the snows in the far-away Koh-i-

Baba, this shallow lake extends its borders for

miles'; bixt in the winter the water recedes, leav-

ing a wide margin of grass and reeds. Then wild

duck, teal and water-fowl generally come in en-

ormous numbers from Central Asia, and the shoot-

ing would be unrivalled—if sportsmen were there.

There are no boats in Seistan, but an excellent

substitute is found in the native tutin. This is

made by binding together dry reeds into a solid

mass, having the shape of a pointed raft with

ratiie'r a high prow. The tiUhb is pointed along

and makes a very comfortable form of duck-iiunt.

Besides the " Naisar," there are many other

smaller lagoons, and all give good cover. But

Seistan has other game than water-fowl. In the

Report of the 1871 Boundary Commission, the fol-

lowing entry occurs in the diary under date Feb-

ruary, 26th: " The land swarms with game and

partii'dg'is. sand-grouse, quail, teal, duck, geese

pad pigeon weie to be seen in every direction."

Captain Trench states that the sportsman who
adventures into Seistan will find villages every-

where with supples in abundance: milk, eggs,

and chickens are cheap, barley about one rupee

per maund,«to 18 seers for a rupee. The people

of the country are most friendly and are anxious

to sell. Camels can be hired for transport and

ponies can be bought at an average of R60 to K70

each. The Beistanis all talk Persian, very few

kno\\ing Hindustani, while Baluchis on the border

Bpeak Baluchi in addition to Persian. There is an

Indian sho)) at Nasratabad, the chief town, and

it bears the name of "Mahomed Ali Brothers,"

titiuiUviv(;ii''-'Ub''
i" t|>uc-ttiv, Tlii:i gnterpiying firm

TRADE IN DRIED LEAVES AND ELOWERS.

Mr. E Riidowsky, Commission Agent, 14, Wein-
ligstrasse, Dresden, Germany, asks us to draw the atten-

tion of oar readers to the great possibilitiea there
exist of opening up, between India and Europe, a
remunerative trade in dried leaves and flowers such
aa are extensively used in Europe for decorative
pnrposes. Mr. E Rudowsky, in his letter, states :

—

" Our selection at the present time is very limited,

and the steady growing demand in Europe compela
us to seek for fresh fields to make up deficiencies,

and as India has plenty to offer in that direction,

there is a good way of opening new and profitable

makets for such produce, and thus helping the
colony. To give you an idea of the possibilities of

the trade, 1 willj only mention that the so-called
" Cape-flower," a small dried flower, is imported from
South Africa in hundred-weights and tons, and I
do not see why similar results should not be
achieved gradually from India as well. Articles

of this kind should be gathered with about three
to four inches stem, as the case may be, so as
to fasten to wreaths, bouquets, etc., well dried and
packed in ten pound boxes (the limit the postal au-
thorities carry), and sent by post. As they are light

in weight a ten pound box would hold several

thousand. Any dried leaves, flowers, etc., which are
attractive enough to lend themselves for decorative
purposes, would certainly be well appreciated here.
Mr. E Rudowsky informs us that he will be glad
to answer any further questions ; to receive samples

;

and to give quotations, His address is given above.
—Indian Forester.

RUBBER PLANTING EXPERIENCES IN

NICARAGUA.

(To the Editor of the India Eubber World,)
In the March number of your journal appears a

very erroneous article, made up, it seems, of
surmises and hearsay, written by Charles D.
Scott, of San Juan Del Norte, Nicaragua, in re-
gard to rubber culture in Nicaragua. For fear
that his statements niay be believed by readers
of your journal, I take the liberty of vs'riting
to you to contradict iMr. Scott's rash article. I
am sorry he did not make a thorough search
for information.
There are a number of good rubber plantations

in this district. One planter is Mr. G. G. Cossitt,
who gives his experience in rubber culture for
the past three years, which is no hearsay or
surmise, but reality. Mr. Cossitt says: "After
years of exploration of Nicaragua, I decided to
locate near here for rubber planting, on account
of the rich land, healthy location, and proximity
to market. In June, 1897, I planted my nursery
of rubber seed, and in January, 1898, I begaa
cutting the timber on the Tennessee plantation.
Everything was cut clean and burnt off in April,
and the rows for rubber laid off. On the 19th
of May, 1898, as the rainy season began, I com-
menced transplanting from the nurserv, and
tinisUccl iu Julj% Since then I have kept tb^
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plantation cleaned and well cared for. At this

date 1 have many trees fi-om five to six inches in

diameter and from 12 to 16 feet high, and two-
thirds of my trees are large enough to take
care of themselves with little or no more atten-

tion. These facts can be corroborated by many,
or what is better by coming to the plantation

and seeing for one's self."

Mr. Scott speaks of the probable short life of

the trees after bleeding begins, but from my
observation, there is no tree that has greater

tenacity for life and can stand such rough usage.
There are trees on my place that were there
when I began work that are 16 to 18 inches in

diameter and must have been bled for ten or

twelve years and they are yet growing well. lb

is true "that the trunks show a rough scarred

appearance, but that is due to the ruthless

bleeding done by the natives with the only tool

used by them, "the machette." Formerly they
always cut the trees down. I have been told

by old men living here that rubber trees formerly
grew in this vicinity that were from 4 to 6 feet

in diameter.
In .June, 18s)8, 1 visited a man living some miles

from here to get rubber seed, and saw a tree he
had planted that was eight years old and 1.5

inches in diameter. He had bled it for the first

time during the Christmas of 1897 and got from
it oj pounds of rubber. By a systematic way
of bleeding the rubber tree, I am sure the life

of a tree can be prolonged indefinitely and it

will continue to increase in size and yield. From
the rough manner in which the natives bleed

the rubber trees of Nicaragua (the wild forest

trees) they will soon be exterminated.
For my actual experience on '• The Daytonia "

plantation, we have trees lA inch in diameter
and from three to four feet high, planted from
seed last .June. They were planted out in the
open sun without any shade whatever ; neitlier

have they been shaded at any time since trans-

planting last September. In order to give the
rubber trees all the sun possible, we have the
trails running east and west, so as to catch the
sun all day.
A great deal has been said, jivo and con, in

regard to planting rubber in the sun, but the
trees gTow more rapidly when planted in the
sun and it is quite evident that they are more
healthy and produce more rubber. Take trees

planted in the shade, as a great many natives
have done, and you will find them a failure.

This, we have learned, by close investigation for

some years back, and also from actual experience.
Rubber is of very slow growth when planted
in the shade, and when found in the forest you
will notice that the tree has shot straight up
in search for the sun.
Rubber trees plarted in the sun will attain a size

in diameter in two years of from .5 to 6 inches
and a height of from 1.5 to 20 feet, while trees
planted in the shade in the forest o inches in

diameter will reach probably a height of from 40

to 50 feet and will take, as near as we can as-

certain, from information gathered from all the
authentic works we can secure, from twenty-five
to thirty years.
The method the natives follow in tapping the

rubber tree is very injurious, as they, in their
ignorance and carelessness, cut clear througli
the bark and into the wood of the tree. This
is entirely unnecessary and uncalled for, as the
milky substance, or rubber, is held or contained
in millions of small globular cells 1-10000 inch in
diameter, and in bleeding it is entirely wrong to
cut tlirough the bark and into the wood, as no
rubber milk is gotten between the bark and
the wood of the tree. It is held in the minute
cells in the bark and if a tree is properly tapped,
by making an incision simply in the bark, it

will do no injury to the tree. We would say
that rubber trees are not easily killed. We find

trees on " The Daytonia " plantation, volunteer

trees, that have Iteen cut nearly to pieces by the
the rubber hunters and still they leave and
flourish, showing tliat rnbber is a very hardly
plant and not easily killed as Mr. Scott would
imply. It is a fact that there is very little known
of rubber culture in Nicaragua, except on the
eastern coast and near Pearl City.

As the editor of The India Rubber World
says :

" Because rubber gTows in one locality, in
a state, it is not an assurance that it will
grow everywhere." We know there are large
areas in northeastern Nicaragua that are totally
unsuited for it, and even in tliis vicinity rubber
does not do well everywliere, but altogether it

is the finest locality in Nicaragua for rubber cul-
ture. In the dry zone in the interior and Oii

the west coast of Nicaragua, it does not grow
well. Rich land, good drainage, and plenty of
moisture are the requisites for successful rubber
culture.

George L. Bittixger.

Pearl City, Nicaragua (Department of Zalaya),

April 9th, 1900.

Having just returned from a two months tr.p
in Nicaragua and Costa Rica, where I visited
and inspected plantations of rubber, chocolate,
coconuts, pineapples, bananas, vanilla, oranges,
sugar cane, and the like, and investigated loca-
lities, soil, and cost of planting, talked with men
who are working and investing heavily in them
—I feel that I am in possession of correct in-
formation on this important " Rubber question "

in Nicaragua. In addition to the foregoing
article of George L. Bittinger, which I endorse,
I will only say that I am convinced that Mr.
Scott knows absolutely nothing about the " culti-
vation " of rubber. His little article itself is full
of contradictions, one paragraph with another,
and would not be worthy of attention or considera-
tion were it not for the fact that many innocent
people read your valuable journal—people who do
not know, and yet who are anxious to know
the facts about the culture of rubber and which
is now a very profitable and staple commodity
and is a product of Nicaragua.

Mow I saw on the plantation of Dr. Roman, at
.Jinotepe, Nicaragua, not a great way from Grey,
town, where Mr. Scott lives, rubber trees nine
and ten years old, that had been tapped since
seven years old and are as strong and healthy
as though never touched ; these trees are over
two feet in diameter, gave an average of 5^
pounds of rubber the first tapping, which has
increased nearly a pound per year since. These
trees were planted at first as shade for coffee
trees. I also saw a number of old rubber trees,
shown me by some native rubber cutters, from
which tliey had cut rubber every year for the
last fifteen to twenty years. The treee are still

healthy and big, although considerably cut up,
as these native cutters are indifferent and take
no care of the trees, not even sealing their uneven
cuts with mud to prevent exposure to the air,
sun, rain, or insects, and yet the trees thrive
and yield 10 to 15 pounds at each tapping. I
saw three tapped. Rubber plantations have about
200 trees per acre ; figure the profits.

The rubber tree, like all other trees, requires
the proper soil, care, and conditions for its
growth and profitable cultivation. That it can
be made as profitaVjle in Nicaragua as anywhere
in the world, there is not the sliadow of doubt,
of which I believe I can fully satisfy anybody
by absolute proof. At present the most suitable
soil and location in Nicaragua for rubber culti-
vation, seems to lie in the region of Pearl Lagoon,
where are located a number of plantations.

—

India
Rubber World, June 1st.

F. D. Bittinger, m.d.

Dayton, Ohio, May 12th, 1900,
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A TEA CEiSS I'UK INDIA.

The Editor of "Indian Gardening and
Planting" deserves credit for his strenuous
exertions to make the necessity for a Cess
on tea in India, as in Ceylon, clear to
his readers and constituents. He has
had the courage to draw the attention
of Indian planters to the invidious posi-

tion which they occupy, and he has started
an agitation for the good of the industry,
while he has advocated the cess as a matter
of justice rather than expediency. We hope
other Calcutta editors and the press gener-
ally will follow this good example.

TEA IN THE MELBOURNE CUSTOMS.

THE P. A. SHOULD ENQUIRE AND SUGGEST
REFORMS.

A former Colombo resident writing to ns
from a South Colony, under date .July 31st,

says :
—"When in Melbourne at the clearing

house, passing through some luggage, I was
astonislied at seeing the manner in which
the Customs officials dealt with the teaju^t
arrived there. There are really no facilities

for dealing with tea, and I think that the
Planters' Association should call attention
to the matter. Each box or chest of tea
was opened and the contents poured into a
canvas sheet, lying on the grimy floor where
all kinds of merchandise was thrown It

was then taken and rolled up and placed in

large scales and after taking careful note
of the weight and the weight of the box or
chest, it was carelessly poured back into
the chest, and, of course, the chest not
holding all the tea without packing, one of

the attendants stepped into the chest (boots
and what might adhere to them !) to give it

the required pressure. A small quantity of
tea, of com^se, is lost from every chest, l)ut

it is the practice of p.acking which is most
obnoxious. Why should not Messrs, Davidson
& Co. get the Victorian Government to

invest in one of their patent packers— in-

deed all the Australasian Governments It

would greatly facilitate their work at the
Customs. One worked by hand would be
the most convenient."

EXPORT DUTIES IN COLUMBIA.

The Government o' Columbia has promulgated
an important decree, dated April 24th by which all

exporters of Produce are compelled to pay to the
Government certain duties. Exporters of coffee are

to pay $10 gold for every 125 kilos. Rubber and
other gums, etc., are subject to an expropriation

(forced loan) of thirty per cent of their value in

f^olA.— Chemist and Druf/(/ist.

Amsterdam Bark MARKirrs.—Shipments of

cinchona bark from Java for the month of July

are reported at 629,000 Amsterdam pounds, against

940,000 pound.s in tlie corresponding jjeriod of last

year. The total for the seven months to the

ena of Aut,'ust i.-< 4,612,000. Amsterdam pounds,

against 6,025,000 pounds in the ef)rresp<)nding

period last year, and 6,102,000 in ]8i)S,—British

and Co'onial Drm/gist, Aug. .3,

PLANTING NOTES.
Samoa Estates, Ld. (66,685).—Regd. July 19,

with capital £.jO,O00, in £1 shares, to adopt an
asreement with N. J. Weaver and to carry on the
business of cocoa, tea. coffee, sugar, fruit, "tobacco,
indigo and other produce planters, growers, and
merchants, shippers, carrieis, miner.*, smelters,
explorers, engineers, ete.~T/ie Investors' Guar-
dian, Aut;. 4.

The Tendency of RunnER Lands in Brazil
to come under private ownership and control
is illustrated by the grantiag to a Brazilian
citizen— Manoel Floriano Correa de Bultn—of a
valuable concession near Manaos. The United
States consul at Para leports :

" The property
consisis of several thousand acres of ruliber and
cocoa land, including immense belts situated on
the banks of the rio Negro, rio Japura, and
rio Branco." A copy of the terms of .agreement
in Portuguese, has iieen filed in tlie Bureau of
foreign commerce in Washin<;ton. The grant has
been criticized by the Jouriutl do Voinmcrcio ot
Manaos, as an alienation of sovereign rights.—
India Rubber World.
Fuller's Earth in the United States,—

According to the Chicago Chronicle, there was
recently discovered near the Ocklockonnee III ,'er.

14 miles west of the city of Tallahassee, Flori la,

what is believed by exoert.s to be the most wonder-
fully pure vei'j of fuller s earth ever discovered
in the world. This vein is said to yield, at the
expenditure of very little labour, immense
qua'!tities of this peculiar earth, which stands
the 100 test—that is to say, that it is absolutely
pure, there is no waste. Nearly all the mines
of this kind of earth contain, besiiles the valuable
commodity, rock, flint, gravel, sand, &e., but this
deposit is entirely free of such substances.

—

British and Colonial Druggist, ^ng. 3.

Thf. Bread Fhuit Tree' (Artocarpus Inciaa), the
Ficus Prolixa, and the Ficus Indica, which give
a sap containing the elements of indiarubber, grow
abundantly in Tahiti and its dependencies. In 18.50.
rubber tree knowu under the names of Hevea
Brasiliensis, Hevea Gia/aneiiais, Siphenia Elasfica, or
Jatropha Elasfica, was introduced into Tahiti, and
the results obtained are reported to have been ex-
cellent. Nothing since, however, has since been done
in the matter, although it is admitted that the pro-
duction of rubber would add materially to the re-'
sources and revenues of this country. The trees
most suitable to the climate ot ''I'ahiti are alleged to
be Hevea Brasiliensis and the Castilioa Elastica, whose
seeds aie said to germinate naturally in the ground
where they fall, and whose sap' coagulates best in
the open air.

—

B. and C. Druiiqist.

Electricity in Agricultore.— An associa-
tion of farmers in Bavaria, accordina; to a writer
in Feildens Magazine, are building large elec-

trical works to supply power for agricultural
use-'. The current is generated near the villatie

of Schaftersheim, a distance of seven miles from
the district of comsumptiou, and is supplied
partly by sleam and partly by water power,
l^roni there it is to be sent at a pressure of
5,000 volts to the surroundins villages, where it

will be employed for driving threshing machines,
chaff cutters, bruising m.achines, &c. The motors
used .are very simple and compact, so that they
can easily be handled by farm hands. [f this
experiment should prove successful, it is almost
certain to be imitated in other portions of Ger-
many, as the power used, according to the
estimates, is far more economical than horse
power or steam power in separate plants ; and
there might be a very profitable market for such
installations also in our own country.

I.
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TO ALL PAHTiS OF ASIA, AFEICA, AMERICA AND OCEANIA.

Castilloa Elastica Cervantes,— Orders being booked for the coming crop of seeds available in

June and July, selected seed from very old trees. R.N. Lyne, Esq., Director of Agriculture, Zanzibar,

writes under date 24th August, 1899:—" Please send me 200 seeds of Castilloa Elascica for further trial;

the seeds of CahtiJloa you sent me last August germinated very well." Price and particulars in owv Circular

No. ,32; special quotations for large orders accordii;g to quantity ; immediate booking necessary to a 7oid

disappointment.
lievea ErasaHensss (T'ara llubber).—Orders being booked for the coming crop available in

August and September. 1900. 'ihis is the only crop of seeds in the year. All orders should reach

us before the end of .Inly to avoid disappointment, as ^ve have to make arrangements in time; guaranteed
to arrive in good order at destination. We have already booked a large num.ber of orders. A leading

Sumatra Planter, who ordered 50,000 Hevea IJrasiliensis seeds last year writes under date 27th Eebruary,
1900:— " I received your favor of the 12th instant, out of which I learn that yon booked me for 100,000
Hevea Rrasiliensis seeds for August and September on the same conditions as before, but at the price of •

per thousand." Plants can be forwajded all the year. round in Wardian cases. Price and particulars as per

our Circular No. 30. A Borneo planter writes dating, San&akan, 17thAvigust, 1899:— "The last lot of

Para seeds turned out very well." Our shipments of Para plants last year has exceeded over 300,OCO to

different countries. Special terms for large orders on application.

Kickxia Afrlcaj'.a (Lagos Rubber).—One of the staple articles of commerce in Lagos grow very

vigorously, realizing over :3s. per lb. in the Liverpool market. Seeds and plants, price on application.

Hancornia Speciosa (Mansibeira Rubber).— Besides the value of rubber, it bears delicious

fruits, which is a great favourite with the Brazilians, cultivated for both purposes. Sesds and plants, price

on appliration,

Coi'fee Arabica Liherian Mybrid, Alaragogopie Hybrid, C. Stanophylla and other

varieties. Price of seeds on application.

FU'iiS Elasiica (Assam and Java Rubber).—Seeis supplied with instructions; price according to

quantity, " his tree grows equally well in high and low land, in forest and grass land, its caltivation being
extended largely by the ImliHU Government. For price of seeds vy-ith particulars as per our Cirjalar No. 33.

Alaniihot OJaziovii (Ceara or Manicoba Rubber).—Fresh seeds available all the yoir round ;

price as per our Circular No. 31.

UrcecLi Esciilenta (Burma Rubber) and Lando!phja Kirkii (Mozambique Pa;bber).—Seeds
and plants, both are creepers.

Cir.choiia Seeds,—Different varieties.

StercvAhi Acuminata.—(Eolanut). Superior quality, seeds and plants
;

price on application,

packed to stand the transit well for severaj months, a hardy tree, cultivation easy,

Erythriiia Lithospernsa.—Thornless variety, new crop of seeds ready in December, May and
June. Price r.cccording to quantity on application.

Seeds and Plants of Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Clove, Sandlewood, Pepper, Cardamom, Vanilla,
Cacao, Tea, Coca, Fibre, iVledicinal and Fruit Trees, Shade and Timber Trees, Eucalyptus various varieties,

also Palms, Bulbs, Orchids, &e.
Our enlarged Descriptive Price List of Tropical Seeds and Plant,? of Commercial Products for

Foreign Countries for 1899-1900 are now being forwarded to applicants in different parts of the world.
Also Descriptive Price Lists of Seeds and Plants of Fruit Trees, Bulbs, Tubers and Yams, and Orchids.

" South Afbica.''—The great authority on South African affairs of 25th March, 1899, says:

—

" An intere.sting Catalogue reaches us from the East. It is issued by "William Brothers, Tropical
Seed Merchants, of Henaratgoda, Ceylon, and schedules all the useful and beautiful plants which will

thrive in tropica! and semi-tropical' regions. We fancy Messrs. Williams should do good business, for now
that the great Powers have grabbed all the waste places of the earth, they must turn to and prove thab
they were worth the grabbling. We recommend the great Powers and Concessionaries under them to go to
William Brothers."

Our new Descriptive Price Lists of Seeds of Shade Trees for Coffee, Cacao, Tea, Cardamoms, &c-,
Timber Trees, Trees for Avenues, Hedges, Wind and Shelter Belts, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Climbing
Plants; ^nd Seeds and Plants of Palms, Calamus, Pandanus, Cycads, Tree and other Ferns, Crotons and
Dracinas, aow being prepared and will be ready shortly.

Special Arrangements made with foreign Governments, Botanical and Agricultural Depart-
ments, Planters and others for supplying seeds and plants of Commercial Products in large quajutities.

Agents in London :—Messr.s. P. W. WOOLLEY & Co., 90, Lower Thcarnes Sircct.

Agent in Colombo, Ceylon :— E. B. CREASY, Esq.

Telegraphic Address: J. P. WILLIAM & BROTHEnS,
William, Veyangoda, Ceylon. Tropical Seed Merchints.

Lieber's, A.I. and A.B.C. Codes used. Henaratgoda, Oevlo>?^
23
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RUBBER IN BAHIA.

H.M. Consul at Baliia, in his report for 1899,

writes as follows
" The export of indin-rubber continues to aiignaent

yearly, the value of this article exported in 1898 being

£34,557, against £19,223 iu 1897. A few remarks with
reference to this product may be of interest. As it is

well known the best rubber comes from Para, on the
Amazon, the so-called seringueira. Owing, however,
to the unhealthiness of the districts in which it

grows, where, as a rule, rubber gatherers perish in a
very short time from fever, 1 venture to express the
opinion that it would be advisable for planters of rub-
ber trees to turn their attention to the culture of the

mangabeira and manicoba varieties, exported from
Bahia. Mangabeira grows almost in any soil in that
State, and flourishes in quantities in sandy districts,

where absolutely nothing else can be producsd. In
certain zones of the interior, fertile in good rich red
soil the tree yields more than four times the quan-
tity of milk than when growing on sandy lands. This
tree, besides the rubber milk, yields a most delicious

fruit called Mangaba. Were it not for the difliculty

in planting this variety, which requires from eight
to ten years before yielding, would be the rubber tree

of the future. Considering, however, all the circums-
tances in favour and against the foregoing varieties,

the manicoba tree shows many advantages over the
others to make it a commercial success. It is easily

planted, either from seeds or saplings, grows in six or
eight months in any kind of soil to a height ot six

feet, and will begin yielding a considerable quantity
of milk in about three years, far more in proportion
than any other rubber tree in existence. I am per-

sonally acquainted with the planter, who, on his ex-

tensive property, has, during a short time past,

planted over 100,000 manicoba rubber trees, and in-

forms me that he intends increasing his plantations
to 1,000,000 trees, with the full conviction that this

industry, in a few years, will show extraordinary
results."

—

India-Rubher Jozirnal, August 6.

THE PRESENT STATUS OF RUBBER
PLANTING.

(From " The India Rubber World," BIarch 1st )

The utility of India-rubber is of course established.

In every industry and art to which it has been applied
successfully the demand is increasing, while new uses
for the material are being developed all the while.
These conditions obtain not only in the countries
where rubber goods long have been in use, but they are
becoming true ot all the rest of the world. No advance
in the cost of rubber checks its use. To take tha
United States alone, the imports of rubber have in-

creased of late as follows :

—

Year, Pounds. Import Value. Average Price

1897 .. 42,159,129 $21,670,019 51-4 cents.

1898 .. 44,236,070 25,937,108 586 ..

1899 .. 54,408,495 34,219,019 62-9 ..

This increase of consumption exists in spite of the
success attained in reclaiming rubber from worn out
goods, which material ia now used to the extent of

many millions of pounds yearly. Chemistry has not
yet availed to produce a practical substitute for rubber.
So-called substitutes are in wine use, but the best of

these is of value only for combination with true rubber.
The supplies of natural rubber are, practically
speaking, inexhaustible, but they are for the most part
confined to remote countries, sparsely settled with
uncivilized people, under climatic and other conditions
which make them uninhabitable for white men.
Doubtless tho output of rubber from the Amazon or
the Congo miglit be doubled in a year if American or
European lalrjrers could enter tho forests to collect it,

but this is utterly impossible,

Such conditions naturally have directed attention
to the possibility of bringing rubber under cultivation,

as has been done with many other products which
once were fou nd only in a wild state. Practica
rubber culture iu any country is yet to be developed,
though the total result of expsrinients in many parts
ot the world points to succese. Wherever rubber trees
flourish naturally it seems reasonable to suppose that
tre'^a grown from planting the seeds will yield rubber
as well as those which giow from chi-.ncfr. Besides,
under cultivation more trees coulJ bo placed on an
acre than exist usually in a square mile of forest area,
so that, in the end, it may prove more economical to
produce rubber on plantations th.an to gather it in wild
lands free to ail comers.

In the United States interest in rubber planting has
been directed largely to southern Mexico, on account
of proximity, to stable political conciiiioos and general
coi:ditions of developm.cut there, to the sslubrity of
the climate, end to the fact that the isthinua of
Tehuantepec is the natural habitat ot a tree (Castilloa
elastiea) which yields a rubber of good quality. To-
day experiments are iu progress on a large scale in
planting rubber in this district, wiih encouraging
prospects on the v.holf-, but it does not jct seem advis-
able for persons at a distance to invest an important
part of their resources in a business the uliimalo con-
ditions of which cannot be said to be thoroughly
known, without due consideration and a reasonably
comprehensive study of the situation at close range.
The inducements which have been held out iu'certain
quarters to attract capital for rubber x^l^ntiug enter-
prises make the following suggestions pertinent.

A given species of rubber tree cannot thrive beyond
certain limits of latitude. Thus the Castilloa elastiea
cannot withstand frost. Its grov.'th must be confiued
within certain limits of altitude above the sea. It will
not succeed without a certain amount of annual
rainfall, certain conditions of temperature, a given
degree of humility. Besides, the character of soil will
affect the result. The mere fact, therefore, that the
Castilloa elastiea is found in the forests of a given
State does not prove ihat it may be planted success-
fully in every locality in that State.
A fact which has largely discouraged the planting of

rubber is the time required for the growth of the trees.
While seven years is usually mentioned as the earliest
age at whii h the Castilloa elastiea may be tapped,
there is rubber in the plants from their very begin-
ning. Doubtless the longer tapping is delayed the
greater will be the yearly yield, and the longer the
life of the free. At the same time conditions may
exist under which rubber may be gacln-red at an
earlier age, and the high prices might make it profit-
able to bleed the trees freely, even at the risk of
shortening their life. It is possible that in time
Ca^stilloa elastiea may be cultivated as an annual or
biennial crop, the plants being pulled up by the roots
and all the latex extracted by mechanical and clie-
mical means.

All these and some other considerations point to the
desirability of careful investigation of any field before
investing in lands f -r the culture of rubber— or any
other plant the success of v/hich depends upon so
many conditions. It is well not only to look into the
matter personally, but to secure the advice of experts
in tropical planting. While the cultivation of rubber
may in the end prove a safer investment than gold
mining, it is quite as important that the proper
location be chosen for a plantation as for a mine.
Somo estiniites ot the possible profits from rubber

in Mexico are bas^d upon the idea r.f planting the
ParA robber tree (Hcvea Brasilie7isis) there. The
Para tree positively cannot thrive there. The price of
Para rubber is also used in the estimates, but no
rubber which Mexico is capable of nroducing brings
within 25 per cent, as much as fine Para rubber. Nor
should the New York or Liverpool prices of rubber be
used in estimitcs, without reckoning cost cf transit
from the plantation to New York or European markets,
including also insurance and brokerage. Many
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estimates are based upon an impossible yearly product.

The Diice of land is another important item, since

profitable planting may be ont of the question with

too great an initial outlay. Pricrs of land generally

speaking are much higher in our new possessious in

the West Indies, thin in Spanish-AmeriOiin countries,

and certainly it is far too early to speculate^ on the

oppoi'tanities. in the Philippines, besides which the

CastiUoa is ilot indiatenous share and we must natur-

ally look to Government experimentntioa to determine

its adaptability to thoBo'islaadg. The labor supply and
the cost ihsreof should be considered, in comparing
one country with another.

No doubt it may ba found practicable to plant rubber

in some countries where it is not now found native,

but thi^ should be attempsed cautiously. Even within

such limits of latitude, altitude, climate, etc., as are

found to favor the CastiUoa elastica ia Mexico it

might not be possible to grow this species in another

country, owing to some subtle difference ia the soil,

which would prevent the trees from yieldiag rubber,

even should they grow freely. It is interesting to note

that tlie United States government is planning a series

of experiments in the West Indies and the Philippine

group to demoustate to the world whether rubber cin

be produced in these islands.

San Juan del Norte, Nicaragua, Deo. 21, 1899.

To the Editor of the India Ruhber World:—Your
letter was duly received. I failed to reply on receipt

of same, as 1 wished to get all the information possible

regarding rubber planting. Prom what 1 have heard

from several friends who have tried this business, and
spent a gre ^t dea,l of time and money, I would not

advise any one to start into the planting of rubber,

at least in Nicaragua, as I am convinced that rubber

is " no good." A friend of mine started three years

ago and planted 12,003 rubber trees in the woods,

uuderbrushing and thinning out the woods, the same
as the natives do. They are now about as thick as a

lead peucil and from two to three feat high, and ha

writes that it will take; at the rate of growth, a

hundred years to produce anything.

If the ground is thoroughly cleaned the trees grow
rapidly and will begin to produce in seven or eight

years, but will it last ? The rubber cannot be tapped

with a bit, as the wood of the rubber tree is soft and
spongy like the balsa tree ; it immediately sv^-ells and

fills the hole, and scarcely a drop of milk exudes. The
tree must be tapped by entirely removing a piece of

the bark with a sharp instrument, so as to obviate the

filling of the wound by the wood swelling, and, further-

more, a small cat will only drain the miik from a very

small distance on either side of it, so that to get any
rubber from a rubber tree it will have to lie badly

mutilated, and the milk is the very lite blood of the

tree. Will the tree stand constant bleeding, healing,

and wounding, long enough to pay the interest on the

money invested for the seven or eight years one has to

wait, to say nothing of the principal ? I am sure not.

I have been looking into this carefully, and find that

after a tree has beea cut three or four times, no

matter how carefully, it shows signs of decay, The
rainwater gets into the wound and finds its way under

the bark, fermentation sets in, wood ants and beetles

get in their work, and then good-by rubber tree. To
plant rubber properly costs just as much in the first

instance as to nlant cacao, which produces a crop in

the natural maiiaer as fruit, which can be gatherel

without any damage to the tree ; it is only a qnestion

of fertility of soil, and a little care to m iko the cacao

tree a constant prodnoer foi- an indefinite time, or

comparatively so. You will probably hear from me
again on this subject.—Ohakles D. Scott.

Apropos of the slow growth of rubber plants,

Thomas Christy, of London, contributes to The Tro-

pical Agriculturist some notes on pUviting CastiUoa,

elastica in iVIe.Kico. Plants t;om. seeds sown m the

Bun measured at one year 53 iuches in diameter, and

4 feet 2 inches high. Plants from seed sown in the

forest at the same time measured only 12 to 1-1 inches

high. Oertainly the experience of the planters men-

tioned by Mr. Scott, does not agree with that of several

g^rKSsgoudeata of The India BWqMv JFfpl'ZcJ,

A VETERAN PLANTER.
Mr, J. M. Vermont, of Province Wellesley,

Penang, in wi-itin^ to us about his "T.A.,"
refers to a paragTapIi in which Datu Meldrum
mentioned his great age as a pioneer. Mr.
Vermont writes: — "The paragraph that
appeared in the Ceylon Observer a month or
two ago with reference to myself as to my
age is an error. I am entering my 74th year ;

but although much troubled wltli rheiimatic
gout, probably brought on by exposure in
developing the three estates, I am still able
to knock about, but of course not as active
as in my youth."

ZANZIBAR CLOVES.

An American consular report on the trade of Zanzi-
b ir during 1899 says thit the crop of cloves last year
was the largest ever produced, being 8,061,259 lb. in
excess of that of 1898. Notwithstanding this large
crop, the Consul says that the clove plantation, parti-

cularly in Z.xnzibar Island, are not being cultivated ia
a way to keep them up to the past standard, for since
the prohibition of the importation of slaves the supply
of labour has diminished with increasing rapidity each
year, and since the decree of 1897, granting freedom
to the slaves, the labour supply has been quite in-

adequate to meet the demands. How this state-

ment is reconciled with the fact that a much larger
crop was gathered last year in spite of the labour-
scarcity we are at a loss to understand.

—

Chemist
and Druggist.

• «>

THE STATE OF AMAZONAS, BRAZIL,
AND RUBBER.

Consular Report for 1900.

Last year the British Consular agency in Brazil
was strengthened by the appointment of a Vice-
Consul at Manaos in the Amazonas. The first
result o£ this arrangement is the presentation
of a really capital report by the new Vice-Consul,
Mr. Charles Lindsay Temple. This paper, which
has been printed by the l<^oreign-office among its
Consular Keports for 1900, is very interesting
and instructive reading from a geographical point
of view, with much graphic and descriptive
merits also. It indicates the physical geography
of this river-kingdom, which is the upper, or
more properly speaking, the middle basin of the
Amazon—the almost entire submergence of the
area, when the mighty floods are out and the
waters cover not so much the earth as the forest
—the rapid subsidence of the all pervading in-
undation, owing to the natural drainage and to
the sun's rays.
One special feature is the preparation of

caoutchouc or india-rubber, which is the main
product of this forest-clad country. This article
has always been largely used in Britain for
waterproof clothing. i5ut of late years the use
for it has multiplied owing to the demand for
the wheel-tyres of bicycles. Evidently the Vice-
Consul has expert knowledge of all that relates
to this valuable article, and this experience is
embodied in the report with scientific accuracy
and practical lucidity. Such an exposition must
be important to those who are interested in this
branch of trade.
Apart from this staple, there is a careful

analysis of every item of export and import.
Inasmuch as this vast territory of 600,000 square
miles has its scanty population of 600,000 soul's,
largely engaged in j)roducing certain things which
the nations need across the seas, it follows that
the people must largely depend on those nations
for their food, their clothing, and the needs of
their civilisation, though it must be admitted
that thi^ givilisaUvn is fpr t^h^ jnost garlj
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very high. Thus it arises that their trade is

both coniprclieiisive anrl divei'silied. The report
enters into every item of export and import,
with some adequate remark upon each.
Some special facts or considerations may, liow-

ever, here be noted. Tlie dominant factor in tlie

Aniazonas trade is tlie indiarubber. Indeed, of

the production of the world, 57, .500 tons, about
half, or 25,000 tons, comes from the Amazon
district ; of the other half, the greater portion,
or 24,000 tons, comes from the East and West
Africa.
The crying want will not be capital or com-

munication—that by water being peculiarly
abundant—but labour, which is, as yet, too
scarce. Richard Temple.—Journal of the Society of Arts, Aug. 10th.

MAGALIESBEKG TOBACCO INDUSTRY.
Mr. P H Hartley Intbkviewed.

adventures and experiences.

An iateresting interview appears in the carrent

number of the Natal Agricultural Journal, iu the
course of which Mr. F H Hai'tley, of Magaliesberg
whose bi'and is so well-known to lovera of Boer
tobacco, offers some remarks anent the early days
of SoutVi African colonisation, and the present posi-

tion of the tobacco industry in this country. Inter

alia, he said :
—" Magalie is the name of the chief

who held the district when the Boers took the coun-

try. I bought my land there Vaalbauk—in 1869;

opened a store and soon afterwards started a mill,

getting my power from the Magalie Biver. Since
then I have spent at least i:20,000 on improvements
of one sort and the other. When my first mill be-

came too small for the work I built another, and a

short time ago I built the third, the best and most
modern in the Transvaal at any rate. The machinery
is driven by a tuibine, and I can turn out really

tirst-class flour. The Magaliesberg wheat is splendid.

Everything except mealies is irrigated. The culti-

vation is limited to t)ie water available on the farms.

The south side of the range is much better than

the north which is too hot. There they get weevil

and moth into the grain much more than we do,

and the rust is worse. So far as my observation

goes, rust is bad according to the warmth of the

nights. The Australian wheat was not up to ours

in quality. The times for planting are oats iu April,

•wheat in May, and as soon as oats are off the to-

bacco goes in.

Magaliesberg has had its reputation for tobncco

for a long time. My father in his hunting days
nsed to send presents of it to bis Cape friends. The
Voortrukkers soon discovered the suitability of the

looahty, and they took much intelligent care in

the preparation. Nearly all the farmers in the dis-

trict now cultivate it. On many of the farms Boer
men, women and children work at the cultivation.

Yes, the Boern, like other races, work if they can't

help it. In debt ? Yes nearly all. The continual
subdivision of the land on the death of the parents

is producing a class of Boer quite different to the
original type. To convey an impression of the soil

and climate to a Natal man it might be described

as somewhat like the Tugela district near Oolenso.

The light red soil is best. Exhausted? Yes; ma-
nure is necessary everywhere. For tobacco cattle

manure only is used—horse and sheep would spoil

the tobacco. I cultivate about 40 acres, and there

are very few, if any, who do more. In most in-

etaiices the quantity is very small.

I Btarte i cutting and selling in bags 'in 1874 on
a small scale. There was a iot of prejudice to over-

come in introiucing cut 'hocr.' After the retro-

ceSHiou of the country, the Cape clapp( d on a duty
of 2a per lb, ko that limited no pr i,cl ic illy to the

Transvital, the then Free S at'! and Ni.tal. For a

long time only Europeans who had be ni accustomed

t9 vut toba,uco, woulU buy it, She ifcVt^ State t09fe

hardly any ; there they had never seen or heard
of tobacco other than roll. They are an ultra con-
servative lot. You will remember what a struggle
there was among farmers before the sulphur matches
gave away to the safety kinds. In the Natal papers
I advertised largely, and the brand became so popular
among the Biitish generally that I had to increase
my plant and give up advertising. But it was annoy-
ing to be limited— I could not get the tobacco for
the demand. I had to keep up the quality and com-
petition regulated the price." The goldlields brought
a big rush for cut tobacco- At first I bought fi-om
the farmers in the roll at 6d per lb, but there was
such endless trouble about ihe moisture—nearly
every farmer trying to impoje upon me more water
than his neighbours -- that I resolved to end the
oonstvmt \vi-anf<!ing by buying only in the leaf, and
now I buy at from bd to 9d per lb. It is necessary
from business motives to buy the bad as well as
the good. The good is solJ in my bags under my
name ; the bad is cut up and sold on the Johan-
nesberg m?^rketin bulk—with no guarantee—for what
it will fetch. When ripe the plant is cut down and
bung in shells or under trees. There is not enough
labour tor a be ter way. By-the-bye, I might men-
tion thai during the British occupation the
troops gained a liking tor " boer " and for several
years I got orders from all parts of the worlc", in-
cluding Hongkong.
In dry seasons insects of course, are troublesome

especially cut-worms. In a good seasoa we look to
get \ lb. per plant, and an acre should carry about
5,000 plants—that's 1,2.50 lb. to the acre. And rattoon
or second CJ ops produce about half as much. For,
merly wlien the land was richer and more manured
there was often a third crop. On the northern

—

the hotter side of the range—they still go in for
third crops. The seconicrop was preferred by many
Boers for smoking, and the first, the strongest for
chewing. All genuine Boers are chewera as well aa
smokers. The habit, however, is growing out of
fashion especially—among those who come into touch
with civilisation. It might be worth mentioning that I
am interested in a tobacco-grcwing experiment in Ga-
zaland. I believe the country is splendid there for
tobacco, coffee and other things. Tobacco will grow
all the year round. There is no fever there : on the
high land there the frost began this year in the middle
of iV'ay.

" As to the proposals in England to settle time-
expired soldiers in the Orange River Colony and
the Transvaal, it is a difficult question to answer
off-hand. The desirability in some respects is ob-
vious, but to succeed in farming in any part of
South Africa—putting aside racial and similar
considerations—requires above all, local experience

—

which fact new-comers will rarely believe—and,
secondly considerable capital. Farming except on
the large scale of the old Boers must be mixed and
to avoid disaster much and varied local knowledge
is necessary. Again it must be remembered that aa
a farming country the Transvaal is extremely patchy,
as patchy as Natal,"

—

Natal Mercurt/.

*

RUBBER PLANTING COMPANIES,
ENTERPRISE IN AMERICA.

The Mexican Coffee and Rubber Growers' Asso-
ciation (Philadelphia), incorporated in Delaware
to acquire the property and conces,<3ions of the
Grijalva Land and Ooflee Co., Limited. The
Grijalva properties include 100,000 acres in the
districts of Mescalapa and Piohucaloo, in the
state of Chiapas, Mexico ; about 60 miles south-
west of San Juan Bautista, capital of the state of
Tabasco : and front for twelve miles on the
Grijalva river, navi.gable by the company's steam-
boats to Frontera, on the gulf coast.
The Palma Real Co., with a paid up capital of
500,000, have been incorporated under the laws

of West Virginia, to acquire 88,000 acres in th^
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state of Vera Cruz, Mexico, to be devoted to the
planting of India-rubber and other tropical pro-
ducts.
The Nicaragua Rubber and Agricultural Co.,

incorporated in Delaware, September 26, with
§250,000 capital, own 8,105 acres of land in Nicara-
gua, purchased with a view to planting India-
rubber and bananas or other fruits, on the Rio
Coco, 80 miles inland from Cape Gracias. They
offer to sell shares of stock, each to carry a cer-
tain amount of land planted with rubber and
fruits, to be paid for in instalments.
The Isthmus Plantation Association of

Mexico has been organized at Milwaukee, Wis.,
for the development of the lands known as the
Hacienda del Corte, on the isthmus of Tehuante-
pec. The estate comprises 10,000 acres, and it is

reported that 200,000 coffee trees and 40,000 India-
rubber {CnstHloa dastica) trees have been planted.
The Chiapas Rubber Plantation and investment

Co., described as an American corporation, is men-
tioned in a letter from the city of Mexico as
owning 12,335 acres of fine rubber lands in the
Bio Michal valley, in the state of Chiapas, and
having planted more than 3,000 acres in
rubber.
The Government of Peru announces that con-

cessions for rubber lands cannot be transfei-red
without the concessionaires having obtained con-
sent of the national authorities.—/)ifZire-i?(t&&£7-

World.

GOLD REEFS IN BURMA.
Of the reefs with payable gold referred to

in today's Government Resolution on the Geo-
logical Survey Department as discovered in
Burma, the first is the Choufcpazat Reef, in
the Wuntho District, which has several asso-
ciated veins besides a second reef half a mile
to the north, and two veins of 900 yards to
the noi'th-east. Mr. Stonier finds it contains
some free gold which can be extracted by
simple machinery. Part of it is already being
worked, the vein stone giving in all 14 dwts.
of gold to the ton. The second is the reef
discovered by Mr. Stonier about 14 miles
north of Baumauii. It consists of quartz 9
ins. thick and where tested contains 9 dwts.
of gold per ton of soil, also about 2 per cent of
caliper.—Madras Mail, Aug. 27.

COFFEE IN QUEENSLAND.
Though tliis, like rice, is grown upon the coast

side of the main range from Gooktown to the
Tweed Heads, the tendency is towards cultivation
in the tropics, where plantations are now being
cultivated upon a commercial scale. It has only
been within the last tliree years that the interest
shown in this product has demanded the atten-
tion of the Registrar-General from a statistical
point of view, but from that time the increase
in area has each year shown a fair advance.
Taking the last two years for an example, it will
be found that in 1897 there were ISOj acres of pro-
ductive coffee trees and 130| of non-productive,
and in 1898, 199 acres and 233 acres respectively.
The figures show an evident advance in the area
planted, and the information to hand points to the
statistics of the present year |being yet more
favourable. The imports for 1898 were 170,8861b.,
and upon that basis there is room for the use of
602 acres before we overtake our consumption,
which, upon the present population of 498,.523, is

at tlie rate of 456 lb. of coifee per head each year.
The market in Europe, however, is good, and
though we may not yet have learned how to offer
our goods in the most attractive manner, the
pginign expressed by the trade in London upon

Queensland coffee is very favourable, and by the
time we are in a position to place a fair quantity
for export that method of preparing our coffee
will haye been attained, and we shall be able to
compete with those countries wherein coffee-grow-
ing has been prosecuted for centuries. The
appointment of Mr. Newport as instructor in
coffee culture has given an impetus to this- branch
of tropical agriculture, and as he has also an
intimate knowledge of what may be termed allied
products, such as spices, the benefits to the
farmers of the North will be greater than was
anticipated. The death of Mr. E Cowley, and the
exigencies of the Diseases in Plants Act at
Cairns has precluded Mr. Newport, up to the
present, from giving that attention to instruction
he would have wished, for the reason that he was
retained in Cairns to supervise the nursery, and
to attend to the inspection of fruit. Arrange-
ments have, however, now been made to release
him from that detention, and his services will
henceforth be at the command of the coffee-
grower. A report from him upon this subject is
attached herewith.

PEPPER CULTIVATION IN MALABAR.
Pepper (^Pj>er nir/niiii) is grown in Java, Sumatra,

Ceylou and oilier Asiatic countries, but that which
comes from the iVlalabar coast is acknowledged to
be the best. Xhe only talaqs in Malabar in which
pepper cultivation is largely carried on are Kottyam
and Kiirucnbranad. The conditions most favourable
to pepper cultivation are said to be copious rains
abuuJiint dew in the uight, and a gravelly red soil!
These are touad in other parts of Malabar, so it

is not understood why the cultivation is chiefly con-
fined to these two taluqs. Two varieties of pepper
are produced in iVlalabar— the black and the white.
The fruit is gathered green when intended'
for black pepper, but must become quite ripe
for white pepper. Wlnte pepper differs from the
black only m being stripped ot its covering. After
strippiug them, the black berries are steeped in salt
water, and when they ha^e been exposed to the
sun for several days the chaff is rubbed off with
the hands. The process of cultivation is very sim-
ple. The vine is generally propagated by cuttiugs.
it IS usually planted at the base of trees, the most
commonly used beiug IIunMu (Erythrina ludica)

;

other trees, such as the jack, cashewnuc and mango-
tree may also be used, but they are not in favour
with the Malabar cultivators.

The first thing required for forming a pepper
garden is to clear all jungle and rooi; out all stumps
of trees on^ the ground. This must be done by the
middle of May. Xhe Muriklcu standards, on which
the vine is trained, should then be planted aud about
half a dozen cuttings of vine—each about 2^ feet
in length—should be planted at the foot of each
Btem. The soil should then be turned up by dig-
ging, aud the cuttings tied with a fibre on to the
lUurikbu crop. The tying is necessary to facilitata
the growth of the vine, which sends out small roota
at every joint, which strike into the Munhhii stem
and enable the vine to climb up the prop. In three
or four years the vine attains a height of six feet.
The vines begin to bear in the third or fourth

year, and in four years more are in full perfection
and continues so for 20 year.s when they die. TJiey
blossom about the mouth of June, and begin to bear
fruit in the following two months. The gathering
season is January to March. The plant re-
quires constant rains during the blossoming season.
T'ne expenses of cultivation incidental to farmino'
and maintaining pepper plantations are variously
stated. Hut io may be stated approximately that a
plantation of one acre will not cost more than R300
together with an annual expenditure of Bio for its

upkeep. The outturns of the pepper harvest are also
variously stated. The yield ranges from one
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three bbarams per acre (one bharam being qtiivoJent

to 66"ib.) It ia stated that a single vine pv iciucea from
cue edangali to four edangalia of dried pepper.
There is no doubt that pepper cultivation is highly
remunerative, and it is a pity that it is not carried
on more extensively than it is at, present.

—

Ind.ian

A<iricult%u-ist, Autjust 1.

HUNTERS THE TEAMEN, LIMITED,

MORE PROSPERITY.

The third ordinary a;eneral meeting of the share-
holders in Hunters the Teamen, Limited, was
held on Tliursday, at the iMitre Hotel, Man-
chester. Mr. George Ollerenshaw, chairman and
managing director, presided.
The directors reported that there was a pi'oflt

on trading of £34,183 14s Id., and after payment
of all expenses a net profit of £24,964 5s. 5d.,

which showed an increase on the preceding year
of £5,555 2s. 3d. This amount added to £2, .508

2s. Id. brought forward made a total available
profit of £27,472 7s. 6d. The preference dividend
for the year had been paid, and an interim divi-

dend on the ordinary A shares at the rate of

10 per cent, per annum, and on the ordinai-y B
shai'es at the rate of Ih, per cent, per annum,
and £3,000 added to the reserve fund. The sum
of £13,334 17s. 6d. remained available for distri-

bution. Tlie directors liad made ihe payment of

a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
on the A ordinary shares and interest and divi-

dend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum on
the new issue as per agreement, and now re-

commended a dividend at the i-ate of 12^ per cent,

per annum on the B ordinary shares (making 10

per cent, for the financial year on the A and B
ordinary sliares). It would be remembered that
in March last a further issue of capital was made,
viz •.—20,000 A ordinary shares at 10s. premium.
This premium had been added to the reserve
fund. In addition to the above £3,000 and £10,000,

it was fui'ther recommended that the sum
of £5,000 be added to the Reserve Fund, making
the same into £22,500, and the sum of £4,487 7s. 2d.

be carried forward.
The Chairman moved the adoption of the report

and balance sheet. He said he was again in tlie

happy position of being able to report progress
and increased profits, the result of a largely-in-

creased turnover. The new shares had Ijeen

readily taken up by existing shareholders, and
application had been made to the Manchester
Stock Exchange for quotation of the new shares.

Gentlemen connected with the provision trades
well knew that the markets during the past few
months had gone dead against the retailer, and
under such adverse conditions the net profit was
highly gratiting. Tlie reserve fund of £22.500

must be vei'y agreeable news to owners of B
shares, for in the ordinary course of things their

siiares must a year hence rank equal to A shares.

Mr. S. J. Brad well seconded. Each year, he
said, they seemed to meet under brighter

auspices. Their success was not so much in an
increase in the percentage of profits as in a

large turnover at about the same expense.—
Grocers' Journal, Aug. 4.

-«

A SUGGESTION FOR MAKING GREEN TEA.

I am going to try and ra'-.lce green tea, but so far

I have no nailing orders. I am afraid that my tea

will be different from that made by others. I

imagine that there must be two or three men available

who know how to make green tea who could be

Becured as instructors. These men could be deputed

to visit the different districts and instruct the mau-

B,gGr3 within a given circle, and others from a wider

circle could come in and attend the demonstrations.

The instructor should actually make a whole break,

aad ftU cpnceracd jshouli make tea on the same lines

and submit samples. Whatever appliances are re-
quired sfiould he obtained beforehand, and everything
prepared to make a large quantity of tea of one qualitj
and character.

It would have been better to allow a bonus of
1 anna per pound, and half fee to the instructor,
i.e., E6,250 for 200000 lb., or better still. R12,.5u0
for instructors and J per pound bonu-^. The
most important points in the new venture are
quantity and uniformity. We have fixed the
quautiiy at 200/100 lb. but have taken no steps
to get equality of character, so that the
200,000 lb. will he split up into several sorts of tea. I
do not believe that the political troubles in Ghini
Vv-ill have any eii'.jct on our chances of gaining the
American market; we need not hnrry ourselves un-
duly. It will be better to get more system into our
attempt even if it incurs a delay. We have not cut
out China green teas in America because we have
not tried to do so. If we do try we can do it, be-
cause our leaf is better and our labour cheaper, and
because we are more honest. The plan I propose
is to find instructors who have already succeeded in
mukiug suitable green tea for America.
These men will draw up a list of appliances and

have them prepared by a fixed date. Iron pans,
steaming cylinders, soapstone, gypsum, Prussian blue,
cloth for pressing bai;s, tea chests of certain dimen-
sions—iu fact, anything they fancy. Each instructor
would get promises of a fixed quantity of green tea
to be made within a fixed circle. He would go
to one central factory and mahe one invoice
himself

; and he would watch the manufacture of
the others, and be ready to go and put matters
straieht if any great difference appeared iu anyone's
tea. The instructor's work would be done in two or
three weck^, and the result would be a break of tea
which could easily be matched in the future.
The individual managers would be released of all

responsibility, and it really is not fair to ask any man
to risk his reputation on an utterly unknown product.
Those who succeed will do so by chance, and those who
fail will be continued as fools if each one is left to
mere verbal instruction. It would be wise if the pro-
prietors to give up part of the b iuus to secure expeti
and experienced instructors. I feel inclined to try
2,0001b,, and get E,187 8-0 bonu^, but I would certainly
rather spend this in going to see the tea made by an
expert than risk failure.

So much about instructors, but another point which
is at present in dispute is the necessity of steaming
apparatus. 1 was recently in Calcutta and had a talk
with one who knows how to make green tea, and he
says that steaming is done by the action of heat on
the leaf. The leaf supplies its own moisture, which
heat, (however applied), turns into steam,

Surely it is a mistake to apply steam " obtained
from water outside the leaf! j3y applying steam,
a temperature of only 212 deg. can be 'given to the
leaf, but I have read that leaf can be steamed on
red hot pans ; it is more than probable that tem-
peratures over 212 deg. are required for making good
green tea or Oolongs. Our Siroccos can give heat
up to 350 deg., and that would make the leaf steam
in about half a minute. I have never read that the
Chinese or any Indian green teas in former times
required a steaming apparatus.

I see an advertisement on page XIII of 9th August
of your paper, stating that the cost of the 7iecfssary
machine for steaming is R600. Would Mr. H D
Deane tell us for how long any apparatus had been
considered necessary. This means that the bounty
of 1,' annas on 6,40Uib would have to be advanced
by the intending experimenter, and most of na
would like to know whether steaming by the aid of
an apparatus is really necessari/. May I suggest
that steam applied to leaf will muke it more moist
so that besides the cost of fuel to make the steam'
more fuel will be required to dry off the added
moisture. Dry heat extracts moisture from the leaf
in the form of steam, and the drving is thus already
comrneaoed. A.G.—Lilian Garclenina and Plantina,
August 23. ^

^
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A FARMER'S EVERY-DAY LIFE IN
SCOTLAND.

No XI.
(By " Cosmopolite."

)

AGRICULTUBAL SHOWS.
The month of July is dedicated to the

Agricultural Shows of Scotland, and, from
the Borders to John o' Groat's, the roaring
of cattle, neighing of horses and squealing
of pigs awaken the many welkins of the land
of the mountain and the flood. All papers,
agricultural and otherwise, are crammed
full of exciting prize lists of show animals,
and even Chinese massacres and Boerish
victories occupy but a secondary place in

tlie news of the day. But six cohimns of
cattle show% day by day, is a little trying,
and with this '• white man's burden," tlie

agricultural newspapers have been solidly

and unreadably funereal for some time past.

But in the boundless monotony of farming
life, we could ill spare our cattle shows,
and although the judging may not be all

that we could desire, perhaps it is better
for us " to bear the ills we have, than fly

to others that we know not of." This year
the judges have been more severely dealt
with than usual, some of the exhibitors
even going the length of refusing the tickets

awarded to them, because the judging dis-

pleased them so much, one special grie-

vance being the fact that a first-prize ticket

was act'.ially given to a horse bred by the
judge himself, and said to be about
the worst in the ring. Doubtless, there is

much reason in the old farmer's remark,
when, having been asked why he did not
exhibit any of his fine stock at the shows,
he replied :

" FIRST BREED YOUR JUDGES."

A good deal depends on luck in a show ring,

but the best bit of luck that can come
one's way is to have the judges as personal
friends, or one of them the breeder of the
animal you exhibit. I once got the ('liam-

pion Cup for the best Clydesdale in the
show-yard, and this prize I carried off

with a filly that had bad splints on the fore-
legs and was a shiverer ; but I only let

her goto the Show just to please niy grieve,
as I myself would never have drcMUit of
sending her as a likely winner. But my
luck must have been in good working order
that day, although the result only made
me, thereafter, lose what little confidence I

had in show-yard judging. I do not know
if the unsatisfactory judging has been the
means of driving visitors away, bat the
fact remains that Agricultural Shows are
not so well attended, now-a-days, as formerly,
and the fmly way to bring forward a bum-
per attendance is by introducing into the
programme a military tournament or a
Punch-and-Judy sliow. Last year the great
attraction at one of these Shows, down south,
was a prize given to the " ugliest dog in

the show-y.arcl." This novelty was so effec-

tive that the sum collected at the gate was
" a record." 1 drew the attention of our
local Agricultural Show Committee to this,

and said that I thought 1 could put my
hand on six or eight dogs, in this district,

that, for ugliness, would take a deal of
beating and make an exciting competition.
I even advised them to go one better thcin

this, and include the ugliest owner,
so as to make a pair. Ugly people do not
often have a chance to win prizes, and this
would be a gr.ind opening for theui, and I
think it highly probable that such a com-
petition will be included in the programme
of our next season's cattle show,

THE HOLIDAY EXCURSION SEASON
has been in full swing during the past month,
and the picnic hat is gaily blooming tra-la-,
so that farmers liave been pestered by trip-
pers trespassing over their parks, leaving
their gates open, and making 'themselves an
abominable nuisance in general. Trains, in
consequence of the travelling crovvds, have
been systematically behind time, and cattle
trucked for certain markets are apt to
arrive after the sale is over. The trippers
never think of these things,—what do they
care for a hereafter, absolutely nothing?—so
long £is they can get their own enjoyment,
let the farmers look after themselves ; and
this we have had to do, sometimes with
very bad grace I must admit, praying all

the time that the end of the picnic season
might soon come, when the revellers will
stay quietly at home, and swear off the
fermented juices of the vine, the barley, the
potato and the gooseberry.
Our cattle also are greatly disturbed by

the omnibuses and char a t)ancs driving past,
the rioters shouting lustily at the top of
their voices, generally accompanied by an
artist on an accordion, who, between the
songs, drives dull care away by solemn and
uncertain airs with variations. On one oc-
casion I found my cattle, with tails erect,
galloping for dear life, and then there burst
on my view, driving along the road, a huge
picnic party headed by a braiie contiiining
the town band, which had been com-
mandeered for the occasion, the drum, which
met witii such a terrible accident on Lady-
smith night, having been eriectually re-
paired. As the party drove pa^t me, they
were letting off a song of joy of their own
composition, and I plugged my ears with
my fingers and hastened away to see that
none of my cattle had been terrified to death
by these outrageous junketers.

THE CROPS.
Had a stranger visited our district this time

last year, and then come again now, he would
scarcely be inclined to believe that it was the
same place. Last year we were suffering
from severe droug-ht, the grass was burned
up, the hay crop was almost nil, corn was
short in the stravv?, and turnips were a complete
failure. This year, owing to a warm and
drippy season, everything is looking its very
best, and, taking my own farm as a sam[)le
of the district, I never saw sucir a quantity
of grass, 1 never cut a heavier crop of hay,
my turnips are simply perfect, and my oats
have the appearance of proving a profitable
crop. I am not one of those whose cry is

always a larnent ; when there is anythiDg
to be grateful for, I am glad to show my
gratitude ; and this year our crops leave
nothing to be desired, except that

PRICKS
may rule high when the time comes for us
to sell. Beef and mutton continue at a
satisfactory price, and, in this respect, the
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war has helped us, and there is a prospect

of prices keeping up for some time yet. The
rich pasturage has caused store cattle to rise

considerably in value, indeed it is difficult to

get them at anything like a price that would
leave a profit,

' but, as one must have his

grass eaten down, I have been compelled,

although I have no great liking for

IRISH CATTLE,

to purchase a mob of these, merely
_
to

eat down my grass, that is runnmg wild.

These cattle were bought in Limerick
market on a Friday, and, the following
Friday, I bought them at my nearest auction
mart, so they have not been knocked about,

from pillar to post, in the way that so

many of these Irish cattle are treated for

weeks before they are bought, and then, .as

a consequence, they take months to i-ecover

from the bad treatment they have endured.

I trust that my mob may pt'ove the advantage
of getting this cla.ss of cattle as quickly as

possible from their native wilds on to our
good pastures, and that they may thrive

exceedingly, and leave a handsome profit.

PLANTING NOTES.

Method of Making "Wood Fire proof.—The
latest method of making wood hie-prnof is that

ot a Mr. .Joseph L FeirelJ. The timber is not

steamed in a vaciuun, but the fii eproohng sohi-

tion is foraed into it by great hydraulic pres-

sure, am aintiiii' to 1,500 lb. on the .square incli

for some hard woods. The solution is a secret,

but is neither vrdatile, corrosive, nor hygros-

copic, and tlie timber, after treatment, is kiln

dried so as to leave only line crystals in the

pores. A house of this wood is nninfiamroable.

Boxes made of it and placed in a fire of pitch-

pine kept documents in them, it is stated, un-

scorched for 23 minutes, although the outside

of the box was churved. — Globe, Aug. lOih.

Rubber Extraction. — We have been

favoured with another letter on this subject

from our esteemed confrere, Mr. A. Godefroy-

Lehoenf, of Paris- He reports that the ex-

traction of rubber from bark by a patent

process has proved a success, and that a

regular manufacture in this way will shortly

be commenced. We trust our correspondenc

will keep us fully informed as to the suc-

cess of this new" factory, and it any of onr

rubber planters are enterprising enough to

send us a kilo (2J-lb.)of any bark he would
like to have experimented with, we shall see

that it is sent forward and the result duly

reported.

Indian Tb:a Association.—We are in

debted to Mr. .laines Peter, Secret^iry to the

Sylhet Branch of Indian tea planters, for a

copy of the detailed Report of the general

Conimittee of the Indian Tea Association

for the year ended 28th February 19(10,—In-

cluding list of gardens belonging to the As-

sociation corrected to tlie 80th June 1900,

with i)rocef.dings of the Nineteenth Annual
General Me('ti.ig ludd on the 22nd May 1900.—

There is nnioh valuaJile inf'orm.ation in this

volume to which we shall refer fi'om time

to time.

The Profits of the Russian-American India-
Rubber Co., at Si. Petersburg, for the last busi-
ness year are reported at 2,941,906 rubles, against
3,94,5,222 roubles, in the year 1898—99. The
dividend will be on!j' 35 per cent,, ag'dn.st the
cu-'ouiary yearly divi.iend of 50 per cent.— The
India Rubber World. Au?. 1.

.Jamaica is Pukely Agriculxuual.—Walking in the
country and niHking enquiry, one soon discovera
that seventy-five per cent ot the people are unable
to answer with any certainty the follcwing simple
questions :

—" How long does it take from the time of
planting for a banana, or pine apple to commence
fruioing, and how long after the fruit appears does
it take to ripen?" "Hjw long does the coffee or
oriinge take to ripen after the blossom appears ?

"

Of those who read ninety per cent conld not an-
swer. Yet these are things that we cannot avoid
seeing before us, year -after year. Our young men
will not take kindly to agriculture: they all want
to be Clerks and Gentlemen, I hear repeatedly
day by day, something sorrowfully, and frequently
sneeringly. Now this is partly true, in as much as
a boy who has been " educated " at an elementary
school is very apt to loi-k down on the small cul-
tivator as beneath him, and bow can he be blamed ?

Oan he not write and read, what is the good of his
education if he is to go aud hoe grass ? His teacher in
all probability is above pLintiiig a rosd iu a pot,
and he has unfortunately for himself and his coun-
try, never seen a white man v^ith a spade in his
hands. " Buocra " don't dig, therefore it cannot be
a good thing.

—

Journal of the Juniuica Agricultural
Socic'ti/.

YerbA Mate Tea.—Some of our Cori.?uIs in
South America refer in their last reports to the
virtues ascribed to the tea made from yerba matfe,
a herb which takes the place to some extent of tea
or coffee, and which is derived from the leaves of
the Ilex Paraguariensis, a tree of from 12ft. to
20ft. in height. Our Ci.msul in Paraguay says
this tea is consumed by a large pr')])ortion of the
populations of Brazil, the Argentine, Uruguay,
Chile, and Paraguay. The leaves are gathered
every two or three years and dried over a slow fire;

they are then pounded iu mortars in the ground,
and linaily packed iu fresh skins and dried in the
sun. The tea is made by pouring boiling water
on the leaves, which serve for several infusions.
The taste is bitter, but not unpleasant, and the
effects sre asserted to be invigorating. It is said
that it would be valuable as a restorative to
troops on the march and on active service, and the
French Goverment have ordered a shipment of
matd for the colonial troops, and some samples
have also been sent to Germany for experimental
purpo.ses. An attempt is also being made to intro-
duce it into the Tnited States as a suitable bever-
age for the working classes. When analysed the
tea is shown to contain caffeine and cafetannic
acid in important proportions. Tlie Coasul-Gene-
ra! at Rio also refers to the subject as one of com-
mercial interest. It is claimed, he says, on behalf
of the tea that it possesses superior stoniaehic pro-
perties to tea and coffee, in that, while it is re-
freshing and invigorating and favourable alike to
mental and physical exertion, it does not disturb
the nervous system. But even Brazilians are not
agi eed as to its merits, some alleging that by iis

aid the most arduous work can be done, such as
forced marches of troops on short rations ; others
asserting that in war coll'ee has proved much more
sustaining. However this may be, ic is largely
consumed in South American countries when the
prices ot low grs.de Chipa teas are too high to ad-
mit of their thipment to South America, and it is

therefore possible that it has some good qualities
to recommend it.—London Times, Aug. 9.
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THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES:

PliOGRESS IN EXPORTS AND PLANTING:—
COFFEK, SUGAR, GUTTA, RUBBER, &C.

The Kesident-Genera], Sir Frank Atbelstane
Swetteiihani, K c. M. G., has good reason

to he proud of the contained progress and
marked prosperity of the group of Malay
States entrusted to his care. He has profited

bv observing the course of administra-

tion iu India and Ceylon and taken care to

avoid, as far as possible, acknovfledged
blunders, and to adopt any feasible improve-

ments on the older systems of administra-

tion. The result is to make the "Federated
Malay States " an object lesson to colonial

administrators in the tropics, of the most
interesting and useful character ; and
we now ' look forward to Sir Frank
Swettenham's Administration Report from
year to year, as sure to bring before us

a record of good and progressive work
and to contain much matter of special

interest to all intellip;ent ob.'^eivers. The
latest Report now before us is no exception

to the rule. The revenue for 1898 (9,3(51,467

dollars) was the highest up to that year

;

put the return for 1899 is no less than

13,486,410 dollars—an increase of nearly 50

per cent ! The total value of imports into

the Federated States during 1899 was
$33,76.5,073 against .$27,116,416 in the previous

year. -The exports were valued at $.>4,89o,139

against $35,241,003 in 1898. The inci-eased

value of trade was therefore $26,302,768.

The tin exported was valued at $46,139,399,

and beyond this, the local products exported

were, Malay coffee, §530,232; sugar, $l,283,16o

(nearly all from Perak) ; and getah, ^289,009,

of which more than half was from Pahang.

Of the four Federated States (Perak, Selan-

gor, Negi'i Sembilan and Pahang) the first

contributes nearly half the revenue, Selangor

coming a good second-; while the other two

do not make together li million of dollars

The surplus of revenue over expenditure last

year was very nearly 2 million dollars!

But the Resident-General is all for progress

and writes :—
r

I have suiJKested the raising or A further

loan of £500,000 and the constructior,, at a cost

of about one million sberlin";, of a section of

ahont 175 miles of railway from Serembau in

Ne«-ri Sembilan (the terminns of the sanctioned

extension.sj to Joliore Bharu, wlience a .^liort

crossing by ferry-steainer and the Singapore Rail-

way would take passengers from Peiiang right

down the Malay Peninsula to Singapore. The

"lowing prosperity of these States, our financial

position, the present price of tin and the ap-

proacliing completion of the Railway constrncti'-.n

now in hand, make t!ie moment peculiarly fa-

vonrable for an undertaking which has so innoh

fj recommend it, and woukl confer such maniiv.-u,

advantages on the Malay State of Johore and the

Colony of the Straits Settlements.
_

Here 'is what the Railways have done in 1899 :

The Malay open lines of Railway gave a

revenue of 11,722,474 in 1899 against $1,394,720

received in the previous year. Comparatively

few miles of k;ew line were opened for traffic,

but work v/as ailvanced all along the extensions.

The results would liave been better had it been

possible to get even a fair force of labour on

to the work. With tin at its present price, and

immigration almost at a standstill, it is inipos-

24

sible to get labour for public works or planting
at anything like a reasonable price.

It is very strange how development is

checked by want of labour, and how difficult

it seems to get the want supplied even from
famine-stricken India. India and Chinese
labourers are both so scarce or so much in
demand that wages have doubled in a few
years and even treble the old rates have to
be paid. The Resident-General and his Gov-
ernment are, however, taking energetic
measures to overcome this obstacle.—Here
is an interesting paragraph on a vexed
question :

—

As is natural in a new country— that is, new
to the rest of the world and modern methods of

government— the year has beeii fruitful in legis-

lation. There is ne need to enumerate the Enact-
ments passed, but we are on the eve of laying
before the various State Councils some very im-
portant measures which have been under con-
sideration for years. I allude to the Civil and
Criminal Procedure Codes and tiie Courts Enact-
ment. All these will probably be law before
this report reaches ti;e Secretary of State, and
when brought into force, the present jury system
will be abolished in favour of trial by a judge
and assessors. If trial by jury is a suitable
tribunal for such a mixed community as is found
in the.-e States, we are not yet ready for it, be-

cause we cannot supply the intelligent English-
speaking and English-understanding jury on which
its success must depend.

The working of the amended system in the
States will be v/atched very critically we
may be sure. As regards " planting," here
is Sir F. Swettenham's deliverance—labour
again being the trouble :

—
Many Europeans have wisely planted rubber,

coconuts and other products likely to do well
should coffee fall to a price which would not
admit of prolitable cultivation. In the Negri
Sembilan some of the planters have carried ©ut
the project for establishing the Cotfee Cu'ing
Store to'- which I alluded last year. In other
ways the Government is trying to second the
exertions of a class whose efforts deserve encour-
agement. The export duty on eolfee was sus-

pended while the price fell below ^19 a pikul,

and steps are now being taken to establish au
experimental plantation under the supervision of

a thorouf>hly qualified Superinteadenfc whose ad-

vice and experiments will, it is hoped, prove of

great service to planters. The great difficulty is

labour, and while the Government has, for the
last two years been trying, not without some
little success to foster immigration trom India,

a special appeal will be made to the Indian Go-
vernment in the hope of obtaining its co operation
in our efforts tc transfer some of the surplus
i'ipulatiou of that country to the Malay States.

Finally, we must close this very cursory and
imperfect review of an able Report, by re-

ferring to a paragraph which at this period
of " wars and rumours of wars" is of ex-
ceptional importance :—
The Regiment of Malay States Guides con-

tinues in a state of high efficiency. A large

number of satisfactory recruits olfereil themselves
for service and there was no ditlicalty in keep-

ing up our full strength with men of the stan-

dard hitherto insisted upon. The Regiment main-
tained its reputation for good shootiiii,' and great

attention was given to this part of the train-

ing. Three hundred men were offered to Her
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Majesty's Government for service in South Africa

but they were not required. Tiiey are reoAlytor

service tliere or elsewhere and when called up-

on will give a g;ood iiccount of themselves.

A regiment of Malays could not fail to be

of great irse, in China or even in India,

stiould the necessity arise for its transfer ;

for, no peojDle have a higher reputation than
the Malays for courage and persistency as

soldiers when well led.

GUTTA-PERCHA.
It is one o£ the strangest faot^ in tlie evohrtional

history of man that the discovery of the insulating

qualities of gutta-percha ahonld have been so nearly

coincident with tlae demand for snoh a mateiia!, when

ocean telegraphy became a pressing need. India-

rubber, a similar gum in many ways, foims no re-

liable substitute, especially because it has been found

to deteriorate in sea-water, while gutta-percha not

only improves under the enormous pressure of the

deep-sea waters, but appears to be absolutely imperish-

able: a material, indeed, of essential consideration

when the cost of an ocean-cable may possibly exceed

a million of money. Indii-rubber, too, presents many
technical difficulties in its application

;
pure it is use-

less and vulcanised the sulphur comes in, as an

uncertain agent. Hence, it is very doubtful, if gutta-

percha had not " turned up," that ocean telegraphy

would even now been practically useful. Here

at once we appreciate what a debt we o've to the

poking and prying investigator who saw this gum,

tried it, and utilised it in other ways, and thus paved

the road to the discovery of its insulating capabilities,

of "which he certainly never dreamt, being an untutored

and unknown native Malay.

In 1843 one Jose d'Almeida, a Portuguese engineer,

first sent over specimens of native-manufactured

whips, knives, hats, &o., to the Eoyal Asiatic Society.

A little later Dr. Montgomerie, a surgeon in the

service of the East India Company, noted the pecu-

liar faculty it has of softening in hot-water, and

subsequent hardening in the shape then given ; the

idea of surgical splints was thus suggested to hini.

But it was not, according to some authorities, until

1848 when Prof. Faraday took the substance in hand

that its higher destiny began to dawn upon the world,

though it is claimed on behalf of Dr. Werner Siemens

that "be had suggested it as an insulating medium in

1846 to the Prussian Government. In any case it

eventually proved to be precisely what was wanted,

and curiously enough, though it is now approaching

half a century since it began to be used, and the

comparative scarcity and difficulty of supply_ has

stimulated research in all directions for a substitute,

it still remains master of the situation, since it only

requires to be cleansed and purified to be available for

the purpose in view. The gam is yielded by several

trees of kindred species, ,but chiefly from Isonandra

Gutta, now mainly met with in Borneo, though first

recognised in Singapore. Like all native products

found to be marketable in savage countries, the

utmost improvidence prevailed in its collectioo, the

trees being ruthlessly cut down and drained of their

sap ; and as it takes twenty-five years for a tree to

attain a size capable of yielding an appreciable supply

it is easy to see that even primeval forests, dotted

only as they are with trees of the right descrip-

tion, are sure soon to be entirely depleted. lu 1881

alone, the export justified the belief that no fewer

than 5 000,000 trees were felled in Borneo, aird as

these are hewn down in the midst of younger ones

without any consideration for the latter, it has been

estimated tihat five times as many were destroyed.

Although few people can grasp the idea of the

enormous number of trees which go to form wide-

spread forests, the expert will gather from these

firawes that the waste is frightful, and would mean

in time practical annihilation if it were permiltod

to continue. Fortunately, ns in the case of the Cin-

chona trees which yield quinine, so soon as the value

of these native products is eetabllshed, and a constau
demand begins to threaten extermimition, the bctani
lends his aid, first, by determining exactly the specie
best fitted to yield the supply; secondly, by inducing
its cultivation in other parts of the world which his
study leads him to think are congenial. The practical
collector, too, replaces the savage, and finds that a
partial draught from time to time upon the tree's

resources can well be borne, so that the " goose with
the goden eggs " is kept alive, and becomes a perennial
source of profit. The Dutch have introduced the
gutta- percha plants at Buitenzorg, and the French
into Cochin China; and thus, with a jodioious check
upon the extirpating native methods in the original
fore^its of Borneo, Sumatra, and elsewhere, it is to be
hoped that an adequate supply will be maintained
and that we shall not find our transoceanic nervous
system paralysed someday for the wint jf its proper
integuments.

—

Chas. T. Drucry, F.L S. V.M.H.
— Gardeners' Chronicle.

RAISING ORANGE-TREES FROM PIPS.
Mr. W. H. Hand, of Mount Pleasant, Penrith,

asks for information as to the best methorl
of raising orange-trees from pips. His idea is to
estaljlisli a little nursery in connection with his
citrus orchard from which to supply young trees
to replace those that die off from mul di goma
or any other cause.
The Fruit Expert, Mr. W. .7. Allen, says :—The

pips for growing orange stocks should be taken
from seedling oranges, as they make the best
and most vigorous trees. The pips may be al-

lowed to remain in the oranges until the w'arm
weather in spring, when they are taken^ out and
planted in a bed prepared as follows :—If the
land is not a nice sandy loam, cart in several
loads of sand and mix it with the soil, to which
add, if procurable, one bag of well-rotted sheep
manure to every bed 4 feet wide by 8 feet long.
Great care should be taken to get the manure,
soil, and sand thoroughly mixed.
Plant the pips about 3 inches apart to a depth

of three-quarters of an inch, after which mulch
the top of the beds with well-rotted, dry, fine
manure scattered over the top to a depth of a
quarter of an inch. This should be watered with
a flue rose-pot every other day unless the weather
be very dry and hot, when it should receive a
good sprinkling every day. The beds should be
protected from the sun by using frames raised
from 12 to 18 inches above the bed, and covered
with hessian or light brush fastened to them,
so that the beds are slieltered from the driest
rays of the suir, which would possibly burn off
the young plants as they show above ground.
As the seedlings grow% the covers can gradually
be discarded, until at length the plants are robust
enough to require no further shelter. The latter
part of September is a good time to plant the pips.
—Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales.

—
PREPARING VIRGIN LAND FOR

FRUIT-TREES.
A Correspondent at Lindfield, who is about to

plant out a few trees for domestic use, asks :—
1. How deep has the virgin ground to be

broken up ?

2. How long before you plant should it be pre-
pared ?

3. What manure (if any) should be given to
each tree?
The Fruit Expert. Mr. W. J. Allen, reports :—

(1) Wherever it is possible, it is always best to
break the around to a depth of at least 15 inches
—that is, loosening the subsoil, but not bringing
it to the top. (2) It is always well to prepare
the ground a few months before the planting
season, so that it may have an opportunity of
sweetening. This however, is not absolutely
necessary, but is always advisable. When this
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cannot be done, the desired result may be achieved
by applying lime at the rate of 1 ton per acre. This
dressing is essential for nearly all the land about
Lindfleld. The lime loosens and sweetens the
soil, and the trees will thrive from tlie start.

(3) If horse or sheep manure is obtainable, it

would be well to give each tree about four shovel-
fuls of sheep, or double that quantity of horse,
manure. This should be worked into the ground
about a foot away from the young tree after it

has been planted, but sliould not on any account
be allowed to come into direct contact witli the
roots, otherwise it might'kill the tree. The best
plan, unless there are facilities for tJioroughly
watering the tree from time to time, would be
to put any manure on tlie surface. The rain
will wash the good of manure into the ground
for the benefit of tlie tree, and the remainder
will serve as a mulch. It will probably be neces-
sary to have tlie area devoted to fruit-trees
drained. If the sub-soil is sticky, and does not
readily crumble when exposed to the air for a few
days, draining will be essential.

—

Agricultural
Gazette of New South Wales.

INDIA-KUi3BEli IN BOLIVIA.

(By Manitel Vicente Ballivian.)

The producing regions may be classified naturally
according to the points from which the rubber is

exported.
First Region.—Because of its importance, the

region of acre occupies the first place, and in

order to obtain the figures of total production
shown in the general table for the republic
(No. 1), we have been obliged to recur to private,
but trustworthy, sources of information, such as

'

Mr. Charles Satchell, ex-commissioner of national
boundaries in the fixation of the boundary
between our frontier and Brazil, in company
with the chief of the Bolivian commission. Gen.
Jose Manuel Pando. The quantity of 2,000 metric
tons [4,409,200 pounds] annually is in complete
accord with previous data communicated to us
by the second of the gentlemen just named. A
few days ago we read with much pleasure the
report presented to the secretary general of the
government, by our ex-minister in Brazil and
ex-national delegate in Acre and Purus, Mr.
Jose Paravicini, a document in which much in-

formation is given with reference to this im-
portant region. It Is shown here that the popu-
lation of this zone is practically 10,000 ; the
number of ba7-racas'"' 100 ; and that the rate of
taxation fixed on the export of India-rubber is

20 per cent, ad valorem, on an average price of

10,000 reis, or 5 bolivianos, on each kilogram.
This being true, the revenue would amount to
2,000,000 bolivianos.t Owing to the rebellion in
Acre, we are obliged to give, in the above-men-
tioned table, the tax prescribed by law, namely,
16 centavos and 12 centavos respectively, for fine

gum and sernamby [coarse].

Acre is the official port for the exports of this
region, which include a part of the rubber
pfathered on the upper Tahuamanu, and it is

situated 4^ miles from the boundary line marked
by the Bolivian-Brazilian commission. This line,

however, has been disputed by engineer Ounha
Gomez, but even if the present boundary should
not prove exact, the one proposed by hina is

drawn at only 1,600 meters distant, so that this
port remains in territory unquestionably Bolivian.
Second Region.—This is comprised in the zone

.watered by the rivers Madidi, Alto Beni, Bajo
Beni, Orton, Manuripi, Tahuaman, and other
lesser streams—all being rich in seringalcs. This

^' Barraca is a kind of shanty erected for the
shelter of the laborers. —Translator.

t The Boliviano, divided into 100 centavos, on
April 1st, 1900, was worth 43"6 cents, United
^Utes 9urreacy, -Ihs Bdixoe.

reg.ou includes the territory known as the nationaldelegations of Madre de Dios, Acre, and Purusexcepting that part which finds a natural andmore convenient outlet in the Acre river Tht
export port of the second zone is Villa Bella
at which is^ situated a national custom houseThis town IS situated on the high land at theconfluence of the Bern and Mamore rivers TIipproduction indicated in the general table hasbeen furnished to us from the official documents
of the custom house mentioned.
Third Region.—This zone comprises the forestswhich produce rubber in the department of LaPaz, or, the cantons of Ghallana, Songo, ManiriHuanay, Goroic^o and a part of the province ofCampohcan. The outlets for this region are

MXndfr^P^^u.''^'^
_
Fourth Begion.-The fourth region is situated

and east of the department o"Santa Cruz de la Sierra, formed by the province
of Velasco, bordering on tiie Brazilian state ofMateo Grosso. It is in this region that therubber is gathered along the Paraiua and Verde
riyers,_ at the most remote points, and where
i^v°fi

^'^f' tliis is the reasonfor the difference in duties imposed, they being

ler^£nbi/!i
^^^^P^^^^^^ly fine gum and

The province of Cochabamba possesses the rub-ber tree m the Yuracares region
; and, judgingfrom tne important discoveries recently madS

tliere folio vved by petitions for concessions ofesiradas, it is probabls that this region willbecome no less in importance as a rubber regionthan La Paz, for the conditions of soil andchmaoeare identica
. With public peace assured,and legislation which consults the best condi-tions for toscering this industry, we do notdoubt that Bolivia will become one of the prin-

cipal regions for the production of this important
article of commerce.
La Paz, November, 1899.
The rubber movement from Bolivia will befacilitated by another steamer which has beenplaced on Lake Titieaca, which serves as Schannel of transportation between Bolivia andPeru. The new steamer "Coya," of 550 tonswas built at Dumbarton, Scotland, and tSported to Mollendo, on the Pacific coast, whence

" M^'n^^'^' - ^¥ S^'-'^'^^ °f ™bber known asMollendo. It was carried from the coast intwenty-tv/o cars up the railway, along; the steen
slopes of the Andes, the lake side. Then itS
P,'^<i,^°Sether, and the boilers and engines in^sta led. The distance traversed by the steamei«

houis.
^ journey occupying about ten

EXPORTS OF RUBBER FROM BOLIVIA IN 1898
Ser-

Customs. Fine, namby. Caucho. Total.Acre ...kilos 2,000,000 .. 2 0mnnn
Villa Bella .. 757,444 105,818 1 989 'mmPuerto Perez... 256,542 ... i^fi^ip
Puerto Suarez 27,556 1,611 29,16|

Total ... 3,041,542 107,424 1,989 3,150,955

Total value 13,v23,:,96-n0 326,944-12 6,053,f)0 n.S.^efsSST:-Llhe values are given in Bolivian silver currency,!
{.Continued on next page.)

The Bureau of American Republics, undel?recent date reported that the Bolivian exportduties on India-rubber had been modified Ty apresidential decree. Henceforth an ad valoremduty of 8 per cent, will be charged on all rubber
exported^, except that from the Acre district onwhich la per cent, will be charged. The former
taxes of 10 and 16 centavos per kilogram, accord-mg to quality represented in ISm nn ad valoremduty of 7 per cent, on fine rubber and 6-57 ner
eat, w mmmbii, ^ egarse.-i'gji Edhor^ ^
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EXPORTS FROM PULIIiTO PEREZ (VIA MOLLENDO;

SINCE 1893.

-1893 .. 13,031 kilos 1893 ... 133,865 kilos

1891 ... 37,991 do 1897 ... 180,689 do
1893 .. 63,518 do 1898 .. 256,514 do

January-Juue, 1899 ... 113,501 kilos.

—India Rubber World, August Isfc.

<*

CACAO CULTIVATION FOR INDIA.

To the Right Honourable the Secretary of State

for India, Whiteliall, dated Grass Mount, Forest

Hill, S.E., 4th May, 19W9.

-
" My Lord, I have the honour to submit for your

Lordships consideration the following remarks
relative to the practicability of cultivaltng Cacao
(Theobroma Cacao) in India under conditions pe-

culiarly favourable for adoption in that country.

Thus I venture to submit this proposal in view of

the desire ot the Government of India' to develop

the agricultural industries of that country, Your
Lordship having recently stated in the House of

Connuoiis (rida the Times, Apcil 4th) tiiat the Gov-

ernment would do everything they could to try

to vary and diversify the occupations of the Indian

people."
.

From a report of mine on the Agricultural pro-

ducts of Tolima, Colombia, issued as a Parliament-

ary paper by the Foreign OIHce, (1895) No. 370, I

extract the following relative to this cultivation :

—" lu the South of Tolima, it is interesting to

note, this cultivation is pursued on a considerable

scale with g.eat success, under the influence of

irrigation. The region in question is character-

ised by proloiiged droughts, and the application

of irrigation has thus proved most advantageous.
Cacao thus produced has become quite an im-

portant industry. Planters in British Colonies will

fes glad to learn that the plant is amenable to

s.ystematic irrigation, a condition that assures the

extensive cultivation of the plant in compara-
tively dry regions, for excessively liumid condi-

tions of climate have been deemed indispensably

requisite for the plant." Some plantations in

Tolima are not irrigated, but tiiose that are irriga-

ted, far 3urpass in productiveness tiian the others.

The cacao planters of Tolima, who grow for and
transport to Bogota and surrounding country
thousands of mule loads of this article annually,

have been forceti by circumstances to adopt irriga-

tion in conseciuence of the greatly reduced rain-

fall experienced during many j^ears owing to the

wholesale destruction of tlie forest in the district

for the wide extension of pastoral husbandry. In

this connection I again quote from my aforesaid

Keport :
—" The thousands of square miles of

natural pasturage on the plains and lower hills

of Tolima assume duringtherainy season the mossy
beautiful verdure. But in tlie alternate season of

drought the general aspect is that of a desert."

Besides being well acquainted with this culture

in Tolima 1 have traversed hundreds of square

miles of forest in another province of Colombia
far distant from I'olima, througliout which Ifound
-cacao growing wild. In Colombia, under culti-

vation cacao flourishes from the hottest plains up
to 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, hence its

! adaptability to a considerable range of latitude—

i.e., the great zone within the 25tli parallels of lati-

tude -this in the New World. Doubtless in the Old
- World the range would be somewhat raore limited.

Plantations of cacao, in countries wherein it is

•largely cult! vated in the ordinary way, are estab-

lishe<r under tlie sliade of lofty trees whicli are

planted in orler to atibrdtlio re(|Uisite shade to

Mcreen the plantations from the scorching rays

iof the sun.
. Cacao cultivation un ler the alternative method
heroin propounded, that is the irrigation motliod,

iti liX'M bouelicially inilueuocd by this necessary

condition of .shade, inasmach as a eonside able
amount of moisture by evaporation from the
humid earth is diffused amidst the trees conse-
quent upon the double umbiagious canopy of

folia.gc o\'er the land. Large plantations arc thus
benefitted nioie tbaii small ones. Thick belts of

for.'st trees surrounding the plantations contri-

bute to the desired condition of humidity, as well
as protecting f he cacao plants from the injurious
effects of strong prevailiiig winds.
A coiumunicatlou read to the Agricultural and

Horticultural Society of India in 1883 states :

'• There is another product to which attention
might be dii-ected with advantage, namely cacao.
All attenipls to raise the Tkr.ohroiiKi Caciio in

Beng-d a.ppear to have failed : the tree att.-iiiis

a certain age and then dies. But there are other
parts of India where the climate might be found
suitable to its production."

It may not be amiss to add in this conii -xion,

by way of indiciiting the facility with whicii cacao
plants are int oduced to other countries that I

introduced i!i 1073, under instructions from the
frovernoi-cif .Jaiu iii/ i. Sir .John Peter Grant, all the
best Tririida:! \ :irieties, having visited that island
for the par|)Os(' io Jamaica, where they have
flourished, an ! 'A lirre their cultivation is now
carried on on a largo scale. I also introduced to

Colombia some of t hese varieties l)otli from Trini-

dad and Jamaica, and this too very successfully.
Furthermore, duriuu; recent years, cacao has be-

come an important product of Ceylon.—I have,
etc., ^Sigd.) Robert Tuomson.

A NEW METHOD OP EXTR.\CriNa

KUBBEli.

(oPliCULT.V THiNsLVTKD FOR "iNDIiN GABDHKINO. ')

In the issue of the liavue dcs Culture-^ Colo doles,

dated 5th Fehru.iry, to haad by Ijst mail, "he editor
writes :

—"A new way of extracting caoutchouc destined
t') triinsform the methods of gathering, of cultiva-

tion and prepatraVion, has been freqaenDly talked of in

the press of late. vVe have a iked Jl. GoJsfroy-Lebeuf,
the well known colonial hortic-ultQi-ist, who is a,sso-

oiated with that di-icovei-y, to be kin lenongh to explain
its origin and consequences. The following is the letter

which he has addressed to us upon the subj-ct :—

•

To Monsieur Mdhe-Pou:iugon, E.iitor ot th'i Revae
(h'i Cultures Coloaiiles.—Tmu have asked nie for in-

formation on the extraction of caoutcliouc from bark.

You have an absolute rigVit to do so, for it is, thanks to

you, that I have been able to obtnia, through the inter-

vention of ?tf. Le Uesue, the tirsc elements of our
researches. I say "our" for as soon as I was in po.ss-

e5sion of samples, I communicated them to all who
interested tbem.selves in the question. At first I anti-

cipated that the solution ot the problem would ba
effected by the employment of chemical processes, and
naturally I engaged my searchers in foUowuig that
vie?/. We were far from suspecting that the method
of extrtotion was very mach more simple than we had
foreseen. By means of the distribution of samples a
8 irap of bark fell, by the help of M. Wehry, into the
hands of M. A. and V.. ot the Museum. While
these gentlemen were triturating the mass they found
that the pounding eliminated easily a great proportion
of impurities ; they pushed their researches deeper, ob-
tained ahttle mass of gum mixed with bark, ascertained
that the gum gathered itself together, and that the
particles of caoutchouc agglomerated they continued
the mechanical action and obtained at last caoutchouc
sensibly more fit for use than the average of the gums
which we receive from Africa.
"These gentleman wished to associate u^? in their

discovery, and it is thus that the Arnaud Godefroy-
Lebeuf, Verneuil and Whery patents were taken out.

"Our process is remarkable in the sense that it per-

mits the extraction of cautchouc from the smallest
3craj)3 of wood, twigs and bark \yhich contain it.
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"In Bpite of the rough instruments, which I ns?,

wheae-ei- you wish it i engage to extract fi-om planw

ot less thau six mouths, nay of less than three months

from sowiog, an ivppi-sciable qa.uitity of caoatohous

and aiipceciable tosucli a point th;\t I ask myself if the

anuiial cultui-e of oaoutoh ;uc plants wiil notbeiudus-

trialiy possible. The barii must have been dried as a

necessary preliminary ; with green or fresh material I

could not affirm anything.

"Note that onr processes are based upon the Landol-

p7iirt« and Hanconiias, I believe without having ex-

perimented, ihat they may be applied to the Ficu>',

WillO'-ignheia, Urcrohi, Parameria, Mascarcnha.na C' lj-

ptostegia, and to all plants which contain fibres of

caoutchouc in the dry state.

"And now, here is what we base our process upon.

The caoutchouc coagulates in the tissues of the plants

in proportion as they dry, in such away that a parcel

of bark and roots is nothing but a parcel of very impure

caoutchouc. I fcis.a question of eliminating the impurities.
' ."Take a scrap'of bark of Thoi, LauJolphia Hendeloti,

dry it. When dry, take a mortar and pound the bark

for a minute. This done pass the whole through a fine

sieve, ton remove 10 per cent, of dust, rub in your

hands the broken scrap, there will come out more dust.

Repeat the operation five or six times and you will

obtain a "malga" composed of fibres of caoutchouc

mixed with nardoles of bark.

"When youhavs pounded it enough you place the

'malga' in hot w.iter, boihng in the strictest sense,

but only during a few minutes and you pass the whole

through a sieve, which will allow the paiticles of bark

to pass with the water Ro saturated with tanniu that

this product alone, perhaps, will pay the expenses of

extraction.
"You again pound the little mass which remains m

the sieve; the splashes resulting from the action of the

postletix themselves on the sides of the mortar and

may be rem.oved by washing ; after some operation

you obtain a mass of caoutciiouG still impure, but of

which the impurities do not reach iO per cent, of the

weight of the gum. With a little patience one finishes

by getting rid of all. In order to refine the gum we
pasi it between cyeliude/s abundantly moistened and

we obtain perfect caoutchouc. This is a laboratory

expsiiun-iit 'which I will make under the eyes of your

r alersif they ask it of me; the treatment by the ton

p^r day necessitates apparatus which we shall see

p.-oduced shoitiy.

"ihe Lancloli)ki-% Hendelotii Ri^e easily 6, 7, 10, 15

per cent, of their weight dry (bark); I take but 7 per

cent, as an aveiago. In this way 10,000 kilos of baik

would give 700 kilos of caoutchouc. I estimate the price

of bark at 100 francs per ton on the spot, the e.xpauses

of exU'actiou at 70 francs per 70 kilos ; we obtain

then 70 kilos for 170 francs. Oar pmcess is applicable

every where, it requires but primi ive appliauces for

small operations aud if one does not wish to push tHe

cleansing to the end.

"As for the mode of operating with creepers which

grew again when cut, here is the experiment which I

invite planters to make.
•'Let them divide their concession into 10 equal lots,

cut aiul treat by our process all the creepers which

grow in lot No. 1 from the first year, and renew the

operation in the following years in the other lots. They

will thus have ten cuttings, which will give them such

results that they will not hesitate to take care of their

creepers and increase tbem.
"1 engage to obtain in a single treatment of the

richest creeper ten times more gam than could be

oataiued by tappings. Note that we do not only treat

creepers which are fit for tapping, but the feeblest,

since the plants of a few months give already an

appreciable partofgnm.
"When L'-mdolphia is dealt with, the manipulation

is hard enough, the fibrous bark not breaking without

protest ; but with Hajiconiia spcciosa, it is easy. That

bark does not contain more than 5 or 6 per cent, ot

caoutchouc ; that at least, is what I have obtained by

primitive process ; but the bark is very friable reducing
"
to powder almost instantly under the pestle, The gum
Clisengages with very sraall effort,

"I cannot find a better comparison as regards the
process thau with the extraction of gold from quartz.
Gold exists in all parts in the quartz as caoutchouc
exists in the dry plant where it is coagulated. Break
the quartz, break the bark, eliminate and separate the
gold and the caoutchouc

;
tUere, in two words, is all the

operation."

—

Indian Gardeninq.

PRODUCE AND PL.ANTjNG,

Ths Tea Trade of Russia.—Through the Foreign
Office, the Board of Trade have received a copy of a
despatch from the British Commercial Agent it Sc.

Petersburg, in reference to tea. "It states that the con-
sumption ct Ceylon teas is increasing in Russia. Much
tea comes to Odessa, though mostly in transit to Mos-
cow, where it pays duty. Some 7 500,000 funts (1 funt
equals 14i oz) of tea were cleared at Odessa last year,

.

much more thau in 1898, thus showing that Odessa is

gradually becoming a big tea market at the expense
of Moscow, which hitherto mon .polised all the tea
trade of Russia. MoscoAV, as the great tea distributing
centre of Russia, is much concerned by present events
in China. According to local papers, big tea firms
are buying up all supplies possible. Large quantities
of black tea are en route, partly by the Volunteer
Fleet s'eamers, "Kherson" and "Yaroslav" the former
from Colombo, the latter from Singapore. Private
telegrams say the stocking of reserves at Hangkow is

impossible, as also the Kiakhta route while two com-
panies decline insuring. Large stocks have been
brought up, but without facilitie.s as yet for shipment.
The St Petersburg dealers, it is said, have met together
to consider the arivisabiiiiy of raising prices for retail

sale, and rumours say they are inviting the co-opera-
tion of Moscow firms. Hankow and Foochow,
especially the former, are the chief markets
for Russia's purchase of tea Of 1,511,000
poods of Bohea imported into Russia in 1898
over 1 ,000,000 came via Odessa. The remainder, as
also almost all brick and cake tea, for the prepara-
tion of which Russian firms have constructed special
establishments at Hankow, Kiau-Chang, and Foo-
cinw, came overland via Irkutsk. 1,106,000 poods of
brick tea and 34,200 of cake tea were imported by
this route in 1898. The prt-sent disturbances affect

the most important point of the tea trans)!ort routes
to Russia. According to the Commercial a7id la-
(histrial Gazette of St. Petersburg the amount of
tea exported fiom C^dna to Russia in 1899 was ia
piculs (1 picul equi'.ls li}.3 lb) as follows:

lilack. Green. Brick, &c. Total

Via Odessa .. l.-^9.761 5.698 — 195,449
Via Kiakha .. 107,14a — 340,628 537,771
To i\U3siau Alan-

churia .. 29,357 29,030 78,266 133,653

The Effect ok Cheap Tea.—Tea growers have con-
sidered that tneir lor, when compared with the dig-

tributor, is not exactly a happy one, and they have
looked with envy upon the profits of the large tea
dealing firms, J-!ufc these latter have their ups and
downs. At a recent meeting of the National Tea
Union, which has not had a successful year, and con-
sequently could not pay a dividend on its ordinary
shares, Mr. A. J. Slaney, the managing director, in
the course of his speech on the directors' report,
said :

" The last three years, including the one just

closed to June 30th, have been trying years for the
tea trade in particular. With the e.Kception of a few
concerns, whose efforts have been mainly directed

towards the exploitation of their proprietary lines

without the slightest thought or oars for the interests

of the retailer, I do not think many wholesale firn-.s

in our trade have done really well. That which
aft'ects us so much is the extraordinary craze for

cheapness, and English ladiev seem nearly all tarred

with the same brush, delighting to boast what beauti-

ful tea they buy at Is 2,1, Is 4d, and Is 6d per lb

retail. Well, with a sixpenny duty to come off, carri-

age, mauipulatica, packing, A'c, the margin is vejy

emaU indeed when a really good article is guppljed»
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The worst feature has been the increasing tendency of

prices downwariie, with juat this plain fact that we
have at times more work for a less turnover, with of

course diminished margins becoming beauiifi.Uy less,

until in many cases they almost entirely disappear.
The public are certainly getting the best of it, for
neither the grocers' nor the wholesalers' profits on tea

are what they were some years ago. Naturally we ex-

pect to do a shade better out of medium and flue goods,
bnt with dwindling proportions of this kind the posi-

tion becomes more difficult from a profit-making point
of view. To show how fine our trade is cut I may state

that a single eiglith of a penny more per lb all round
would go a long way towards paying a handsome
dividend on our sharSs. As an example take the teas

we are selling today at Is, Is Id, and Is 2J, duty and
carriage paid. It often happens that there is barely a
half-penny per pound between the cost at the docks, to

which duty has to be added, and the price at which the
stuff is sold duty and carriage paid to all parts. When
you remember that rent, rates, wages, &c., have to be
paid, and when a large and increasing proportion of

the output is in stuff on which a gross margin of about
per lb- only is obtainable, with a decreasing pro-

portion of such grades as might yield us a gross profit,

say, of id to Id per lb, you may realise why our
margin for division today is so much smaller than
hitherto,"

Vekezhelan Cocoa.—The British Consul at Caracas
states that as the prices of cocoa are at present very
good it has caused agriculturists to continue extending
their plantations, and it is thought that in a short time
cocoa will take an equal place with coffee in importance
as an article of export. A proof of this is that, not-

withstanding the many drawbacks to agriculture, the
amount of cocoa exported in 1899 showed an increase.

—Home <C Colonial Mail, August 17th.

THE TEA PLANTERS OF ASSAM .AND
THEIR AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS

:

THE GREAT QUESTION :—HOAT TO MAKE
TEA PAY !

The Indian Planters' Gazette, of August
18th, tells us that,—
Mr. H Mann, b.sc, f.i.c, Agricultural Chemist,

who has been appointed Scientific Officer for the
tea districts, has made a short preliminary trip

to Assam, Cachar, and Sylhet, in order to get
some idea of the districts and of his line of
work. He is now touring through Darjeeling,
the Terai, and the Dooars. As the result of his
visit to the tea districts in the Assam Valley,
Mr. Mann has suggested to the Calcutta Com-
mittee that he should devote attention in the
near future to an extended investigation of
typical soils from each of the Assam districts,

to a study of " Blister Blight," of " Thread
Blight," and possibly also of " Bed Rust," and
to an attempt to discover methods for placing
the so-called "fermentation" of a tea under
better control.

The study of blights and of soils is of im-
portance and of scientific interest, but what
planters and all interested in non -paying gardens
want to know is,—How can tea be made to pay ?

Why cannot tea of tgood quality be made the
season through ? It is an established fact that
at certain periods teas of excellent quality are
manufactured, which, do what we will, we can-
not turn out at any other times d\iring the season.
Why is this ? There must be some reason for

this phenomenon. What we want to know is

how to make good quality teas, the season
through from start to finish. A knowledge of the
life history, etc., of blights will not help us. A
study of the chemical process of oxidation, or so-

called fermentation, would lead to nioi'e valua-

ble infoiniation in the direction indicated. If Mr.
^ann will cliBcover the reasons for our ngt uni-

formly obtaining the, so much to be desired and
coveted, bright, new copper colour to our rolled
leaf, he will indeed have performed a signal
service to planters. We want to know to what
this colour is due, and how we can always obtain
it throughout the season. Tea with infused leaf
of this colour is bound to be good. Why cannot
we always obtain it ? There must be reasons,

—

what are they ?

REMOTENESS OF THE RUBBER COUNTRY.
Writing of a trip up the Amazon, by steamer,

to Manaos, Frank Leslie Rockwood, in the Lewis-
ton (Me.) Journal, mentions meetina' another
steamer which " had been away from Para for
one year, up one of these unexplored rivers, and
had not been heard from. There ^^ ere rumors
that the Indians had got her, but here she was,
loaded with rubber, and full of w ild, half naked
passengers, just returning from a successful trip.
'They could tell experiences that would seem im-
probable in the present day, but this great Amazon
river and its branches will not be explored for
fifty years yet, as some fighting has to be done
to see it all." It is not strange, in view of the
assertions made by this correspondent, that the
English sliareholders in Amazon shipping lines
do not get larger dividends. He mentions a pro-
fitable local trade along the river, all the profits
of which are pocketed by the officers of the
steamers, " who get rich out of it." It is such
conditions as are here suggested that have the
most important bearing upon making rubber an
expensive commodity.—'The iJirZfVt Rubber World,
August 1st.

PLANTING NOTES.
A Camphor Tip.—The Evening News is advis-

ing its readers who aie putting away their

clothes to boy what camphor they ncetl at once,
as events in the Far East are likely to lead to

much higher prices. The information, however,
is a trifle late, and is only another instance of

where the irresponsible adviser shows his incor-

rect knowledge.

Protecting Young Trees.—To protect young trees

from ants and borers it is recommended to wrap the
tumps with tarred paper. Dig away the earth so

that the tarred paper may be put well below the Eur-

face. Fold the paper about the truck and tie tightly

round the middle and bottom. This prevents the
entrance of insects to lay eggs under the bark. When
the paper is in place put back the earth above it,

and tie the top of the paper closely to the tree.

—

Jour-
nal of the Jamaica Agricultural Society.

The Value of Nuts.—It is said that the
Nut trees of the world alone could, if necessity
arose, provide food all the year round for a total

populati'^u three times greater than the present.
It has been pointed out to the Washington De-
partment of Agriculture that Brazil Nuts around
Para grow in such profusion that thousands of
tons of them are wasted every year ; with Coco-
nuts it is the same in many centres.

—

Journal
of Horticulture, August 16th.

Coffee Crop Situation.—The Brazilians have
furnished four crops troin July 1, 1S96, to June
3 ',1900, averaging 9, 200, i 00 baf;s, against the
four previous crops, averaging 6,000,000 bags.
Production for four years has so largely over-
taken consumption and the visible and invisible

supplies are so heavy everywhere that in order
to obtain and .'eciue liigber values there must be
something in the way of a crop failure, and it is

by no means a question of eight or nine or to 10
million bags.—So say Mes.«is. AV H CkossmaN ^
Bko, of New York,
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COST OF PLANTING RUBBER.

(To the Eaitor of the India nuhher 'ilorld:)

In your issne of July 1, nuder tho heading of " An
Experiment in Costa Rico," you state that "nowhere

exist to our knowledge, data to justify any parti-

cular calculation of the cost of planting and bring-

ing to a productive age rubber trees. It might be

more or less than ,^40 per acre." I will give you

figures from actual experience. Planting trees fifteen

feet apart each way or 196 to the acre, the cost

of planting would be per aci e :

Underbrushing land 2

Thinning out timber 4

Transplanting 2

Costs of plants from nursery 1

Total 9

To bring the trees to a productive age, viz. eight

years old, all thst will be r. quired is to keep out the

undergrowth. To this, I think, all who understand

anything of the nature of the growlh of rubber will

agree. This cleaning will not be as much work as

the first underbrushing, as the growth will not be

as heavy at first. But, allowing it to cost the same
as the first underbrushing, or P per acre, there

will be one cleaning the first year, sis months after

planting ; and after that two cleanings a year for

four years, then one cleaning per year for two

years, a total of seven yeari?, bringing the trees

to their eighth year, when there will be a product

of one to three pounds of rubber per tree, from which
expenses can be paid.

The total cost cost of planting and bringing trees

to production is, per acre :

Planting - 2

First year, one cleaning 2

Second year, two cleanings 4

Third year, two cleanings 4

Fourth year, two cleanings 4

Fifth year, tvi-o cleanings 4

Sixth year, one cleaning 2

Seventh year, one cleaning 2

Total for planting and

bringing to production 31

My reason for cleaning but once the sixth and
seventh years is, that the trees are so large that

the light undergrowth will l ave no effect, if

the cleaning is done once a year. Believing that

this will be of value to you with reference to the

cost of producing rubber, I remain, yours very truly,

Assistant Managris, The Indiana Rubber Lo.

Goshen, Ind., 21st July, 1900.

— ^_

A Bishop on Digging.—After distributing the

prizes to the successful scholars of the Hanipton
Graniiiiar School on Wednesday, the Bishop of

London said he always thought it vv-ould be

a good thing that every boy .should have some
definite manual work. He was not sure that

digging would not be a good thing—digging hard

for one hour. Our firsi; parents had to pertonn

that very primitive pursuit. It was one that had

to be done in the priinaiy tussle with Nature,

in which, after all, we \vere engr.ged, and which

civilisaiion had produced. Everyone ought to

know what hard manual labour meant, and he

should be glad to see its application take a place

side by side -vith the more highly developed

curriculum of which we were so proud.

—

Journal

of Horticulture, August IGtli.

ST. HELIER'S TEA COMPANY, LIMITED.

The eighth annual ordinary general meeting of

the shareholders of the St. Helier's Tea Company,
Limited, was held today in the office of Messrs.

Bois BiO;. & Company, agents and secretaries,

when the following report by the directors was
submitted :

—

ACREAGE.

250 acres in bearing.

29 do planted in 18:^6.

34 do do 1898.

?>13 acre?.

114 do Junglr, &c.

Total 427 acres.

The Directors have now the pleasure to submit their

Eighth Annual Report to the 30th June last, which
they trust will be considerel fairly satisfaitory by the
Shareholders.

The crop, whieh was estimated at 9.5,000 lb. of made
tea to the 30th June, has turned out 108,110 1b., but
has realised an average price of 3 5-'29 cents per lb.

opiy, as against 38-69 last year.

The cost of the tea in Colombo, exclusive of the
sum of R2,6(37'53 expended on Capital Account, works
out at 24'G5 cen;s per lb-, as against 25 56 cents per
lb. last season.

The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account,
after writing off the sum of lll,.'i72'61 for depreciation
of buildings and machinery, but including the sum of

B705'42 brought forward from last year, amounts to
R2,784T0 : and out of this sum the Directors recom-
mend tliat a final dividend of .'jg per cent be declared,
absorbing R2,750 00, leaving the sum of R34'10 to bo
carried forward to next year.

Mr. W Sandys Thomas retires from the board by
rotation, but being eligible offers himself for re-

election.

The Shareholders will have to elect an Auditor for
season 1900 01.

There were present : Messrs. W Sandys
Thomas (Chairman), Stanley Bois, W Cros's

Buchanan, (by his attorney, W Sandys riiorr.as)

Percy lioh, H C Buchanan, Miss S j Buchanan
and Miss M A Buchanan, (by iheiv attorney
(Mr. Stanley Bois).

The report was adopted, and a final uividend
of 5g per cent declared, making eight per cent for

the year.

Mr. Sandys Thomas was re-elected Director.
Mr. O T MacDerniott was re-elected Auditor.

4. .

South America when it comes to be systemati-
cally opened up by the great capitalists of the
world, as will surely happen in this century,— says
Bradstreets'—and the union of the fluvial systems
of the Amazon and the Orinoco, will absorb the at-
tention of the world's best colonists and engineers,
A great empire is destined to grow up in that conti-

nent, and from the Andes down to the Atlantic and
the Caribbean Sea will be witnessed the most tre-

mendous activity. A rich soil, great grazing plains

and gold mines of immense resources will be ex-
ploited by a new breed of men, the result of an
intermingling of the hardiest einigrants from old

Euro|)e and North America. South America is a
continent that will not be long neglected by the
entpire-niakers of civilisation.
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TEA versus COCONUTS IN CEYLON.

ERRONEOUS VIEWS CORRECTED; ROOM
FOR EXTENSION OP PALM

PLANTING.
A covrespotident inquires whether we noted

an editorial jiaragraph in the columns of
our evening contemporary, a week or two
ago, setting np Tea against Coconuts. We
had marked the ijai'agraph for comment, but
the pressure of other important matters
caused us to lose sight of it. After all, what
the local "Times" says can.not mislead those
who are interested in either product, or in

both (as ti growing number of planters are)

;

for there is no antagonism betweeji the two.
Tiie idea of rivalry in n bad sense is a crea-
ture of a disordered imagination—just as
was some years ago the attempt to set up
Ceylon Ten, against Indian Tea, when, really,

;as British-grown Teas they had a common
destiny, namely to oust the China product
from its pre-eminence which they have so
largely done— tliongh it is equally a morbid
iinagination which would regard om' com-
'mercial success as the true origin of the Boxer
movement—a casus belli, in fact

!

Tea and Coconuts are, without doubt, the
most important products of the Island ; and
,cn them mainly, if not wholly, depends its

prosperity. But European .and Native alike
grow both products, manufacture them, and
'jd,eal in them ; and the success of one in no
wise depends on the failure of the other.
Where our contemporary of the "Times"
got the confused, if not wrong, idea
that "some have gone so far as to hint

; that the various products of the coconut
palm Vv^ere as large in amount as the total
value of estate produce," we cannot divine.
We ])resume he means that his "men in
buckram" had asserted, or implied, that the
total value of all palm produce exported
was equal to the value of the Tea sent
out of the Island ; for, of course, one can-
not compare the amount, or quantity, of
one with the value of the other, any more
.than one is Justified in speaking of Coco-

vnuts as if they were not estate produce.
We have certainly not come across any
one who claims equality of value for Coconut
and Tea exjiorts ; and yet our contemporary
offers a comparison between the value of
the exports only of the respective products !

We have seen it stated, and we have asserted
ourselves over and over again, that one great
dilference between the two products is

this : thii.t, whereas, pr.actically, all the Tea
we grow—save at most li per cent— is

sent out of the Island and appears
in the Exjiort Tables,—only about one half
of the produce of the Coconut palni
(we doubt if so much,) is shipped beyond
seas. Even then, however, we are not

'''JiWare that it has been claimed that the
total value of produce of the palm is equal
tf) that of the tea produced in the Island.
Apart from other considerations, the latter

"is valued as a manufactured article, while
'ninch of the former is sent away, and
mf)st of it is consumed locally, in a raw
state. Whether the snuffing-out of Tea or
the'snnffing out of Cocf)rmts —may the Fates

forfend either blight !—would be the greater
calamity to the country and the people, is
an academic question which we see no
advantage in discussing.

Can it be that our contemporary was
thinking of what Governor Ridgeway said
when he opened the Legislative Session of
1898, and recalled only a very hazy idea of
the comparison then instituted between the
chief Island products and the object of the
comparison ? His Excellency, whether rightly
or wrongly, deprecated the ]jessiniistic views
then held l)y some about the position and
prospects of Tea; he asserted his own
confidence in it : and then compared tlie
condition of trade in 1897 with that of
1877, to show tliat the Island was far more
dependent ou Coffee in 1877 than it is now
on Tea. When Coffee v.-as at its highest
value, was the reasoning, it stood in the
Export Tables at 81 per cent of the total
value of our exports, while Coconut ))ro-
duce was then valued at less tha!i 4 per
cent. The value of Tea exported in 1897 was
but 50 per cent ; while the products of the
Coconut palm had risen to 15.^ per cent

;

and in the interval the total" trade had
risen from 1,234 to 1.831 lakhs, of which
exports represented 611 and 850 lakhs, re
spectively. The object of the comparison
was nottomagnifv Coconuts at the expense
of Tea, but to show that the Island is less
dependent for its present and prospective
prosperity on one product then, than it
was in the days of Coffee —surely an un-
deniable fact, and a very desirable one at
the same time, as it is not only in respect
of " eggs " that the concentration of all o'ne's
hopes on one object is unwise. It may be
mentioned that, although the exports of Tea
have increased by 15 million Ih. since 1897

;

yet, owing to the fall in price and the inci'ease
of other exports (Plumb igo especially). Tea
only counts in value for about .52 per cent
of the total value of Exports (by the Cus-
toms) in 1899 ; Plumbago counting for 22 per
cent ; Coconut produce between il and 15
percent; Cinnamon nearly 3 ; Cacao sca.rcely
2 : Coffee not quite "per cent (what a
falling-off for the old king !) ; Cardamoms
and Cinchona together scarcely 1 per cent,
and .all the rest about 4 per cent.

One other point, however : the Customs valu-
ation of produce is by no means conclusive.
It is at best a rough-and-ready estimate

;

but Coconut products are at a disadvantage
in last year's statistics. As we pointed
out in a review of the Chamber of
Commerce Export Tables soon after
their publication in Januai'y, there was a
falling-oif in 1899, as compared with the
previous year, in Oil, Copra and Nuts,
which represented about .59 million Coconuts
or a deficiency in value of about If mil-
lion rupees. This wfis due to the two
droughts of last year, which, indeed, told on
the crops of this year, as well. But there is
evidence of a recovery beginning now ; andas
we have no present apprehension of over-pro-
duction in Palm products, we have' no
hesitation in saymg that we welcome the
extension and development of the Coconut
Industry far inore readily than that of Tea,
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THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIE OF SOIL.*

The investigatiou of the physical properties of the

soil, its so called mechanical analysis into particles

of various grades of fineness, upon which depends

to a large extent ihe amenability of the soil to

cultivation and its Bcwer of supplying water to crop?,

has of late vears re'oeived greater attention than the

chemical methods of examining the soil. Whether
too much v/as expected from the chemist, or whether

the method itself was essentially at fault, certainly

the old way of determining the gross proportion of

the principal elements of plant nutrition—nitrogen,

potash, phosphoric acid, lime—present in the soi),

has often failed to yield information of practical

value to the cultivator; hence the German investij

pators, led by Professor Octh, of Berlin, in analyt-

ical matters, and by Professor VYolluy, of Vienna,

as regards -soil physics, have been more and more

concentrating their attention on the physical side

of the question. The example of the Germans has

been followed and extended by the yonuger school

of American investigators in the various agricultural

experiment stations that are so liberally scattered

over the United States, with the result that the

experimental woik carried out in the laboratory and

in the field on this subject by Hilgard, Osborne,

King, Whitoey, and others, probably by this time

exceeds in amount the whole of the continental work.

Jn Enf'land, but little research of the kind has been

done, hence the late Sibthorpean Professor has

thought it well to prepare— first, for a lecture course

at Oxford, and now in book form— a summary of

the more important recent investigations, chiefly

American, on the physics of the soil, with the view

of inducing our younger agricultural teachers to pay

a little more attention to questions of cultivation,

and a little less to artificial manures. Professor

Warrington's bock cannot fail to be of service to

the serious student of agriculture; it brings together

a mass of information that was scattered throiigh

scientific periodicals of various dates and countries,

whereas hitherto the only place where the English

reader could find any general view of the sub.jeot

was in that excellent little book The Soil, published

by Professor King, of Wisconsin, in 1895.

Soil physics, with which the book before us deals

is briefiy the study of the laws of tilth, of the acts

of hu;.bandrv as affecting the texture and water con-

test of the soil ; and as Professor Waringlon main-

tains at the outset, this question of tillage and manage-

ment of the land is of far greater practical importance

than manuring. Every farmer or gardener is well

aware that one mis-timed cultivation may easily ruin

all chance of getting a satisfactory crop ; indeed,

oil some soils a single ill-judged operation may throw

the land into a bad state that can never be rectifiea

during the whole rotation, until the land goes down

to grass again.
-i u •

4.

The only question is, whether the soil physicist

will be able to provide much more practical assist-

ance to the cultivator than the chemist has in the

past, and we think Professor Warrington rather

exaggerates in its turn the value of a physical

analysis of a soil; in the present state of our

knowledge we doubt if move can be predicted fvom

it than information of the most general kind, which

any experienced man would gain by merely walking

over and handling the land on one or two occasi'Ti^.

Professor Warington in this connection draws atten-

tion to some of Hilgard's examinations of Mississippi

soils, and Whitney's of Maryland soils; mechanical
' analvses are given of land suitable for market garden

work, Tobacco, Wheat, and grass, and of these he

says :
'• With these differences in physical consti-

tution, the agricultural value of soils, and their

suitability for'the growth of different crops plainly

connected. We could hardly have a better illustra-

tion of the great influence of physical structure and

* Lectures on some of the 'Physical Properties of

Soil. By Professor R. Warington (Oxford, Clarendoa

Press, 1900.

24A

of the extent to which tliis can be revealed by the
methods of mechanical analysis." The example givert

hardly bears out this opinion, the classification
('market-garden laud. Tobacco, Wheat, and grass-
land) is of a very general kind ; neither here, nor
in any other American work, is there a correlation
of the soil analyses wdth those subtle but real differ-

ences in the working of particular soils which the
cultivator learns by experience

; indeed, we question
if the American farmer is sufficiently practised in
the finer arts of tillage and management of land
to supply the analyst with the information necessary
for the interpretation of the experimental results.

Such classification as soil analysis gives may be of
service to the pioneer opening up new districts, or
introducing more specialised crops in what has been
a roughly cultivated region; but in a country like
ours, where there exists a body of actual experience
about the behaviour of almost every individual field,

the soil physicist has still to learn from, and not
to teach, the cultivator.

Our own experience would tend to show that the .

problems of soil-texture are too complex to be solved
by a consideration alone of the sizes of soil particles.

We have found, for example, that soil samples from
almost contiguous fields on a well-marked tract of
land that possessed special cultural characteristics,

yet would vary by more than cent, per cent, in their
proportions o£ sand and clay, although there were
no differences in the behaviour of the land to tally

with these variations in mechanical composition.

The fiest chapter of Professor Warington's book
is devoted to a consideration of the methods of

mechanical analysis. On the whole, he appears to
give the preference to the process of grading the
soil particles by means of water running at various
speeds, which has been brought to the greatest
refinement of Hilgard ; and Schloesing's decantation
method, which is practised in France and Belgium,
is dismissed as crude. But, as Petermann has pointed
out in his book on. the Analyses of [?elgian Soils,*

the alkaline solution employed in Schloesing's method
ensures that the material estimated as " clay " shall

correspond very fairly in its chemical nature to pore
clay, i.e., hydrated silicate of alumina, and with this

our experience agrees ; whereas the " clay " separated
by the other methods is much more largely mixed
with sand particles of excessive fineness. Of course,
Hilgard's method is of great refinement in grading
the particles of sand. It may be questioned, how-
ever, if this refinement is not something of a snare,
tempting the observer to consider his work more
accurate than is possible from the nature of the
material ; for our observations seem to show that in

a country like England, of a markedly undulating
surface, that has long been under cultivation, the
mechanical composition of the soil varies enormously,
even from field to field on the same type of land.

Chapters II. and III. deal with the relation of
the soil to water, the movements of water within
the .soil as affected by cultural operations like

ploughing, hoeing, mulching, and rolling—this ia

the part of the book that will particularly appeal
to the gardener, for here he will find explained the
pi inciples that underlie much of his practice in the
jiiiinagement of the land, and a proper appreciation
of these principles cannot but quicken his observa-
tion when at work, and his powers of dealing with
a novel situation. The discussion is plentifully

illustrated by accounts of actual experiments, mostly
carried out in America, and very skilfully devised

to illuminate the point at isgue ; while, as he reads,

the thoughtful gardener or farmer will be able to

supply a running comment from his own experience.

The last chapter of the book deals with the
movement of salts in tJie soil, with the composition
of drainage waters, and the loss of plant food that

thereby results, and particularly with the sterility

arising from the accumulation of saline residues in

* Eecherches de Chimie, &c., Appliquees &, rAgri»

euUure (Bruxelles), 1898.
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or near the surface, when the percolation of rain-

water through the soil is exceeded by evaporation

at the surface. Under such conditions the soluble

parts of the soil unused by plants, such aa the

sulphates of soda and magnesia and common salt,

may accumulate to such an extent as to form ft

white incrustation on the surface that renders the

land wholly or partially sterile ; this occurs, for

instance, in the white alkali soils of America, and
again in other hot countries where irrigation is care-

lessly practised without under-drainage. The pheno-

menon on a small scale is not unknown to gardeners.

Plants kept in pots for some time without a change
of soil, and watered regularly with spring or well-

water, gather up a hurtful excess of saline matter;

and we have seen on a greenhouse Rose-border a

characteristic saline efflorescence due to " white

alkali " from the water used. The remedy is in all

cases the same—to wash the salts out of the soil

into the subsoil by increasing the amount of per-

colation through the soil. Professor Warington
might have found an interesting illustration of the

point in Sir Alfred Milner's book on Egypt, where
he shows how the English irrigation engineers found

many of the lands had been rendered sterile, because

only the old irrigation canals bringing the Nile water

to the fields were in use, while the canals at a lower

level, which should have returned to the Nile the

water that had percolated through the soil, had been
allowed to decay. When, however, the drainage canals

were restored, and the lauds well drowned to wash
out the saline matter that had accumulated by
evaporation, the fertility returned.

In conclusion, we have to thank Professor Waring-
ton for a very instructive book on a little-known

subject, that cannot but be fruitful both of thought

and of suggestion to the agricultural teachers to

whom it is commended, and also to the gardener

and farmer. We cannot, however, help wishing that

the book were something else—it is after all a com-
pilation that might have been drawn up by another

man. What the younger generation of agricultural

investigators and teachers would have accepted from
the Sibthorpian Professor with even fuller gratitude,

woald have been a liltle more criticism and suggestion

of fruitful lines of research. The energy of the

American researchers in accumulating results is not

always tempered by wisdom, sometimes the vpood

cannot be seen for the trees, and instead of a

wholesale commendation of their work, we should

have preferred^an ampler measure of the judgment
. and long experience of Professor Warington himself.

D. H.—The Gardeners' Clironiele.

MANURES:
Being a Lecture delivered by Mr. A. P. Sanson,

(Agricultural Teacher, Jamaica.)

If there be a subject the study of which the Agri-
culturist can neglect without doing material harm
to himself, it is not the study of manures. In an
island like ours whose wealth is only in the soil, and
whose population is rapidly increasing, the prudent
man looks forward to the time when there will be
little or no maiden land to be cultivated, and the success
of the Agriculturist will depend entirely upon his
skill to accumulate and apply manure. Even now
our small land owners are crying out. After one
or two years' cultivation of a plot of ground they
abandon this latter, which with careful tillage and
the application of manure, would yield far more than
the badly tilled, so called " strong land," and save
the planter the money paid as rent. Only to say
this, however, will not bring about the desired effect

upon our people. They want to know bow to come
in possession of manure, but this is not far to seek.
Tlie scientist if asked, will tell us of special manures
such aa sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, &o.,
but tboy are far beyond the reach of the ordinary

planter, nor does he need be anxious about them,
for he has always immediately around him many
things that can be turned to valuable fertilizers if

only properly treated. Lat us look for example, at
nature's method, which is always exemplar}'. Here
is a luxurious grovifth of trees and shrubs. Unlike
our cultivated plant, these remam on the same plot
of ground for years in succession, and, instead of
diminishing, accxuice increased vigour and luxuriance
every season. They never cry out as our cultivated
plants seem to do that the soil is poor. The reason
for this can be easily explained. Instead of beiug
removed to some remote place, the leaves, flowers
fruits, &c., of the plants of natural growth fall back
upon the soil, decay, and return to it the elements
of which it was robbed. In this way the fertility

of the soil is constantly kept up. O:: the contrary,
when we cultivate our plants we reap hoc only the
crops, but the leaves, stems, and sometimes even
the roots of the cultivated plants, in this way the
soil is year after year robbed of I:s fertilizing elements
and in course of time must become impoverished!
The planter should remove from the fiel l nothing
but what he requires for home consumption or the
market. He should plough into the soil all the leaves
stems, and roots of the plants cultivated, and of the
weeds that grow- Besides these latter if permitted
to remain will deprive the cultivated plants of their
food. If seeds are permitted to seed in the field
this will cause increased labour. If these points are
carefully attended to, such a course of procedure
will give longevity to the producing power of the
soil. In addition to these, we have numerous other
substances that can be most effectively employed
as manures. Every planter should always be making
a compost heap upon and into v/hich he should cast
sweepings from the house, the kitchen, and the yard •

also hair, blood and bones of the animals that
might be killed, rags, the litter from the stable, the
goat-pen, the stye, the rabbit-pen, the fowl-house
night soil, dead fowls, and all things that will decay!
It is by dint of such carefulness that we can always
be in possession of manure to a greater or less
degree, manure cheaply got, but of great value.
Another instance that comes wilhiu the reach of
every one, and which claims special attention as a
fertilizer is wood ash. Ashes may be collected in
large quantities in every home. It contains potash
which is required by every plant, and enjoyed by
all as a luxury. Therefore, waste not the ashea.
but give it to the plants. The common salt also
is a valuable fertilizer. But it may be said that they
cannot afford to use this as a fertilizer. The elements
in it which makes it valuable as such are soda and
chlorine. Well, both these are to be found in the
ashes above spoken of. It will do well, however, to
pour sea water into the holes dug for the purpose
before planting the coconut or sugar cane. In res-
pect to the application of manure to the soit it must
be understood that the parts of the manure used
up by the plants must assume a liquid form. The
plants cannot take solid bits of food as we do and
water is a great influence in dissolving the plant
food. When we put sugar in a glass and pour water
upon it the sugar seemingly disappears, and the
only evidence of its presence are the colour and
taste of the water. When we drink this coloured
water we drink in the sugar too. This is similar
to what goes on among plants. Water is necessary
to enable them to take up and assimilate food. I
scarce need state also that the plants send out
their roots in search of food below the surface of
the ground, and that before the water can penetrate
the earth to bring about the desired result the soil
must be properly tilled. Tilled as a rule to the
depth of about eighteen inches, unless the soil before
reaching that depth be of such a nature that it
will yield no support to the plants. When this
ploughing has been accomplished lay over the soil
the manure collected, and bestow a kind of secondary
tillage Eo as to ensure the manure getting mixed
with the soil. When there are plants such aa
bananas, already in the field, the manure need not
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be heaped np around the stem of the plant, as the
trunk is entirely unable to absorb the manure from
without. One way by means of which we can make
the most of the good work wrought upon the soil

by manure is by not putting in the same kind of

plant every year. All men do not like the same kind
of food—all plants do not take up the same kind
of plant-food from the soil. If some do, it is done
in a varied extent. Again, some are deep feeders
and gather up the food from the lower layers of the
soil called the sub soil. Others draw from the upper
layers called the surface soil, and are called surface
feeders. These facts must lead us to see that certain
elements in the soil may be left untoachcd by certain
plants. We therefore see the necessity for what is

called rotation crops. For example, if you plant
yams on a certain plot of ground this year, do not
plant your yams on that plot next year, but vary
by planting corn, say, next year; then in the third
year plant sweet potatoes, and in the fourth year
plant peas, Setnrn to yams the following year and
retrace your steps, under favourable circumstances
you are certain to have very satisfactory results.

When you have done these things, leave your tields

to nature, and she will do the rest —Journal of
of the Jamaica Agnctiltural Society.

ARROW-ROOT CULTIVATION.

The cultivation of Arrow-root is, by no means
such a diflicult thing as may be imagined. It is

grown much like the common potato and, after it

has once been put into the ground, is in need of

no special care: like potatoes it should be sown on
soil composed of a due admixture of sand and loam.
It will grow well on land where the surface soil is

open, sandy and light and not moist at all, although
it will thrive better on moist land, the tubers yielding,

however, a less quantity of flour, than when they
have been raised on dry ground. Whether roots or

tubers, or whether shoots be used, the great thing

is to select light open soil, and to break it up
thoroughly before planting the shoots or laying down
the roots or tubers, so that the new root or tuber
may be n Howed free and unchecked scope for the
fullest development. The earth should then be made
up into beds and the shoots or roots or tubers, two
in each hole, should be pit down at intervals of 12

to 18 inches apart, when they are covered over with
leaves to prevent the earth from drying up—these

leaves, when decayed, serving as manure and hinder-

ing the growth of weeds. Unless in a great failure

or raiu, the la,ud sown does not need watering. The
sowing should be made in the rainy season, or not

later than October or even November. In proportion
to the depth to which the ground is dug up and the
Boii is stirred the tubers become large. No further

care is then needed beyond frequent weeding and
keeping the roots clean and sweet. Though the
crop does not specially call for manuring, it will

derive some benefit from a dressing of rotten old

dung and leaf mould. The soil is not to be disturbed

after the planting till the tubers are fit to be dug
Hp, that is some eight to ten months after. It should

be borne in mind that tha cultivation slightly varies,

when tubers or roots are used. In this case, the

roots 'or tubers are sown on a separate piece of

ground, and when the shoots come out they are to

be transplanted to the beds specially prepared, and
set down at the distances indicated above. Care
should be taken to water the roots or tubers till the
Bhools come out, and to protect them from too much
exposure to the heat of the sun. As the plant grows,
the roots of each should be earthed up so as to

allow of their fuller and freer development. In order
to secure tubers of largo size and in greater quantities,

the flowers should be cut off just as they appear on
the plant. When about six months old, the stems
and the leaves of the plants not allowed to flower,

will be strong and green ; while plants that have
flowered bacoxne yellow aud show signs oi decay.

It has been found that plants which had been stripped
of flowers produced, on an equal space of ground
about thrice the weight of large turbers as compared
with the plants that had flowered, which yielded a
small number of middling sized tubers with a great
number ef smaller size.
As to the simplest process for converting the arrow-

root into the finest flour, the roots should first be
stripped ot the scaly leaves by washing them in
water. When sufliciently clean they should be reduced
to powder by the use of graters or, more easily still,
by Dounding them in a mortar. Sufficient water
should be poured over the powder to convert it into
a liquid; and after this liquid has been thoroughly
stirred up, it should be filtered through a rough
cloth, in which the threads are set apart, into another
vessel which should be kept unshaken till the powder
settles down a'- the bottom. The stale water should
then be poured out and the powder should be stirred
up again with fresh water and passed through the
process of filtration through a finer cloth. The wash-
ing and filtering should be repeated till the water
comes out perfectly free from the slightest tinge of
any color. When the powder is finally settled, the
water should be thrown away, and the sediment dried
in the sun on clean white paper.
While drying, the powder should- be constantly

broken up to prevent it from forming into lumpa
and to reduce it to a state of perfect Qaenesa—Planter,

GROWING SWEET POTATOES. f

A Virginian farmer, in the American Af)ricultur{st,
gives the following advice on growing sweet potatoes

:

— io begin with, soil free from stone seems essential
and a clay loam the best. The field is well ploac'hed
and the soil turned up in high ridges, far enough
apart to be worked by a one-horse cultivator. I
leave the field for a couple of days or so, for the
soil to become warm and well dried out
Perhaps you buy the plants. I make a square

of boards, a foot and a halt to two feet deep, in
a sunny place, and fill with mast (dried pine needles
tea-tree leaves or forest oak needles would serve
the same purpose), slightly mixed with dry clay loam
for a depth sufficient for the seed potatoes to be
placed on end. I placed them close together and
over all put a covering of mast. If mast is unobtain-
able, a lot of finely cut straw will do, being care-
ful that it IS not put on too thickly. The sun is
allowed to shine in a while, then towards night
a muslin cover is put on. This is wholly or partly
removed at times, but mast remain on over night
The potatoes are given an:,occasional light sprink-

ling, unless native uses her watering pot on them
It will not be long before crips, tender, green

leaves will peep through the mast, which must lie
thin and light. When sprouts are from 5 to 8 inchea
long, one can readily pull them, one at time by
hand through the mast, pulling only such as' are
of proper length for planting from day to day.When ready to plant, a quantity of the sproata
are supposed to be large enough two or three daya
after the ridging. One person begins at the end of
the row, and with a gardener's trowel quickly makea
little openings 18 inches apart on top of the ridgeHe does this in an even manner, and another follows
with bucket or apron fall of the slips and drops one
stem end down, in each little whole. Next the one
who used the trowel comes along with a bucket ot
tempered water, and a small dipper, and puis a
small quantity of water in each hole with the plant,
while the man who dropped the slips follows closely
behind, and with one quick movement of both handa
farms down the soil around each slip. It has been
quick work, and the rows look even and handsome
J-he dipper of water keeps the slip fresh until it
starts Its rootlets. One may look over a large patch
and scarcely see a lost plant. During the season,
the cultivator goes through twice. Weeds are not
very prolific then, and the plants got ahead rapidly,—Agricultural Qaxette. •
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TRE MARTYRDOM OF GARDENING.
Much has been written of the pleasures associited

with the purriuit of gardenhig ; but its penalties have
been almost entirely ignored. Nothing can damp
the enthusiasm of its advocates ; there is no sorrow
associated therewith that tlieir remembrance can
recall. It was Socrates, we think, who wrote of
double blessedness :

" If you marry, you will repent
it i

and if you do not, you will repent it ;" and
.the same advice may be given to those about to

.enter earnestly upon the horticultural life. It is a
great responsibility to have charge of a large and
(potentially) beautiful garden, which has many
visitors during the season of flowers and fruit

;
who,

though they may not be too critical in your im-
•Tnediate presence, may yet be very emphatically so,

when, disappointed with what they came to contem-
plate, they have retired from yoxiv view. They came,
perhaps, with great expectations, for whose existence

you were partly responsible, and which, saddening
to relate, have not been fulfilled. But they do not
consider that you are hardly to blame for the " washed-
out " condition of your earthly paradise in a season
snob as this. Nature, like that memorable creation

of Dickens, viz., Captain Cuttle's landlady, Mrs.
McStinger, has her great washing-days, somewhat
trying to her constitution; and her subjects, like

the humble captain, have to suffer the consequences.
After a visitation such as we have recently expe-
rienced of the annual "Liammas floods," accompanied,
in all probability, by fierce south-easterly winds, you
go into your garden of an eariy autumn morning,
and you find that your Eoses, in a literal as well

as a metaphorical sense, have "gone to the wall."

Many of your finest climbers, suddenly succumbing
to the pressure of the storm, and the weight and
violence of the rain, have been blown to the ground.
The entire blooms of your garden, Roses, Lilies, Sweet
Peas, Violas, Irises, Delphiniums, Gladioli, and
Carnations, have been utterly destroyed ; and nothing
remains to their fond cultivator, whose gaze only
yesterday was riveted by their beauty, but to remove
them from the parent plants as speedily and
effectively as lies within his power, liven this, as

most of us know from experience, is a serious opera-
tion, or at least a very tedious and irritating one;
making immense demands upon the divine faculty

of patience, while at the same time it makas havoc
of the fair element of hope. But Hope, as the
optimistic poet has sung, "springs euternal in the
human breast ;

" and though a thousand magnificent
flowers have been swept to desolation on the wiuj^s

of the showei-laden, remorseless blasts, as many buds,
. full of embryonic life and potential loveliness, remain.
Bub what of that, if these are destined by Nature
to endure a similarly crucial experience, as soon
as they have spread their silken petals to the air,

and dedicated their beauty to the sun ?

To preserve a garden in all its possible integrity

and symmetry, under such atmospheric conditions

as we have endeavoured to describe, is a perfect
impossibility ; in many instances you feel almost
paralysed by the sad destruction of your treasures

which the elements have wrought. Nature, so long
.your sympathetic friend, and gentle inspirer, is now
your enmey ; in her amiable moments, she had
looked like the innocent flowers she was preparing to

destroy ; but the surpent of deceit was lurking invisibly

there. The great Wordsworth, indeed, has asserted

of Nature (in all probability whoa he was experienc-

ing on a calm evening her benignant iiiflueuce during
bis famous visit to the regions of Tintern Abbey),
that " she never did betray the heart that loved
her"; and there can be no question that she usually,

though notalwajB, gives warninij before she strikes.

But what of all Ihif, when she strikes so very hard ?

Her fairest creations of the gardens, and of the

fields ; the golden corn that is ruthlessly av^-ept by
her autumnal floods, and levelled to the ground;
her loftiest trees, which are prematurely divested of

Jheir large aad lustrous leaves ; the fair fruits that

are severea, unripened, from the pendulous boughs

:

the flowers that too early anticipate their decay

;

receive for the most part no nierov fiom Nature
when she is suddenly seized with such impetuous
moods.

But even Nature, with all her unconscious cruelty
can repent; tliough often for the horticulturist her
repentance comes too late. And then we experience
the full significance of those Arnoldian words—

' Sad Patienr-e, too near neighbour to Despair I
"—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

RAISING lOMATO PLANTS.
In an answer to a correspondent who dssire" in-

forLa'.Uiou how to raise 100,000 tomato plants for
a canning factory, the American Ar/ricullariat says
it planted in rows u feet apart and 3 feet in the
rows, which is about the proper distance, it will re-quue ab iut .3,000 plants per acre. One ounce oftJmato seed contains from 8,000 to 11,000 seeds;, but
of course it is not safe to count upon the growing
of every seed, and producing a good, healthy plant
Iruck farmers generally sow about i lb. of seed
per acre to be planted. Foi; early fruiting it is
necessaiy to sow the seed in hotbeds or greenhouses
aud transplant the young plants from time to time
as they become too crowded. But as for canning
purposes extreme earliness is not of prime impor-
tance, the seed may be sown in the open ground
in a warm and sheltered border where the young
plants may be covered with hay or some other light
material in case of late frosts Some large growers have
been quite successful with planting the seeds direct
in the field, but this is only practicable on light
and warm soil. "—Ayrimltural Gazette.

HoRTrcuLTHBAL TEACHING IN GERMANY. —Herr L
"Wittmack, in a paper contributed by him to the
Official Catalogue of the German Suction of the Paris
Exhibition, mentions the measures taken in Germany
with regard to horticultural training. The science
he says, is highly developed. The most advanced
teaching emanates from three instilutions: ihe Royal
School of Horticulture at Wildpark, near Potsdam
established for seventy-five years, aud shortly to be
transferred to Dahlem, near Berlin, in the vicinity
of the new Botanic Garden ; the Royal Institute of
Pomology at Proskau, near Oppeiu (Silesia); and the
Royal School of Pomology aud Viticulture at Geisen-
hemsur-le-Rhm. The kingdom of Wurtemburg has,
since 18(30, possessed a private institution, the Pomo-
logical Institute of Eeuthingen; and Saxony, since
1892, has maintained a School of Advanced Horti-
culture in Dresden. At Koestritz is an establishment
for general instruction. Elementary schools of
gardening are sometimes in connection with, some-
times independent of, higher-grade schools; they are
maintained by different confederate states, or by the
governments of the provinces. Prussia includes
twenty-three, Bavaria five, Saxony two, Wiirtemburs
four, the Grand Duchy of Baden, Saxe Weimar, and
the Grand Duchy of Hesse, each one. In all these
estiblishments instruction is given in the culture
and utilisation of fruits and vegetables, &a. ; moreover,
instructors continue this course of training in different
towns. In certain cities, such as Berlin and Leipzic,
are schools of gardening for young men, who do
practical work in the day ; in other cases, again, in
Berlin for instance, there are gardeners who them-
selves make arrangements for obtaining courses of
instruction

; often apprentices and youths attend the
popular courses for the adults. In some localities
they teach gardening and the cultivation of fruit-
trees to children in the gardens attached to their
sziioQh.—Gardeners' Chronicle.
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TROPICAL PLANTS IN QUEENSLAND.

ANNUAL BEPORT FOB THE STATE NUB-

SEBY, KAMEBUNGA.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit th? Annual

Eepoit for the year ending 30 th June, 1899.

Sugar-cane.—During March I noted that some

insect appeared to be attacking and damaging the

cane in two out of the three fields under this pro-

duct. I at once reported the matter and sent

specimens to the Department, and Mr. Tyrou pro-

claimed them to be the cane-borer. Upon this the

instructions of the Department were prompt to

destroy the two lipids of cane in which it had been

found, and to search the other fields carefully. Tlie

two fields of cane, therefore, have been destroyed

but hitherto no borer has been observed in the third

field, though a sharp watch is being kept.

CiTHUs Family.—Fruit fly seems to be especially

bad this year, and allows no fruit of the orange

or lemon trees to ripen; a few only of the ror^h-

coated lemon have escaped. Bark-splitting is bad

among the citrus tree.s, and the scale Lecaaiuni lomjuiu

is to be found on some of the orange-trees.

Bananas.—The exports from the district lemain

good, though fruit fly and a species ot>nst are giving

trouble in the vicinity of the Baron River. A
supply of good Cavendish banana suckers, free from

disease, will be kept for distribution. The new

Guinea varieties have, I understand, been lately

transplanted, together with the 2Jiisa textihs, to a

new piece of ground. They have not borne yet this

'^%ocoi..—Theohroma cacao.—One the old trees bore

three nods early in the year, from which seed was

obtained. There being no demand for seed jnst

then, these were raised in the bush-house, where no

diflculty was experienced in germinating them.

There should be a fair supply of seed this coming

season, the heavy rains having been all in favour of

the cocoa-trees.

The effect of an attempt at pruning these trees,

some time back, has been apparently to stunt their

growth. Pruning is not generally resorted to, and

considerably more moisture in the soil and humus

is necessary for a satisfactory growth than is to be

had in the present locality of the cocoa-trees in

the Nnrseiv,
Mangosteen.—Two trees in the bush house have

attained a height of 5 feet and 4 feet respectively,

while those in the open vary from 18 inches to 2

feet. This is a slow-growing tree, but thrives best

under much the same conditions as cocoa, needing

a heavy moist soil rather than a light dry one. The

fruit, if it can be successfully grown, will probably

prove both popular and profitable. Its flavour and

delicacy are unsurpassed, and the fruit, having a

thick rind or skin, will travel well in cases or even

sacks for journeys of a week or so.

Pepper,—Piper »ii^ra?/j.—Pepper in its natural state

grows on the stems of large and rough-barked trees

in dense scrub land. It would probably grow readily

in scrub lands in this vicinity, but it must have

Bhade. The pepper in this Nursery being out in

the open, and having only a small stick some 5 feet

high to cling to, is not growing under sufficiently

suitable conditions for satisfactory results to be ex-

pected. The plants seem to take to the soil and

climatic conditions readily, however, and the growth

seems as strong and healthy as could be expected.

Planted under more favourable conditions, its culture

would probably prove very successful.

Cloves and Nutmegs.—The soil in this Nursery

is not suitable for these spices. Better and more

satisfactory results might be obtained by growing

these trees on the borders of unfelled scrub, whore

a certain amount of shade, humus, and leaf-mould

would be obtained. Such districts as the Lower

Russell, Daintree, and Bloomfield would appear to

more nearly approach the cou(?itions of their natural

babitftt,

Vanilla.—This orchid seems to grow readily in

this disstriot. I have met with it in several places

other than these gardens. The bean is particularly

va uahle when pioperly cured, though it ia easy to

spoil its value by improper methods of drying and
sweating. I have not seen anv vines in bearing yet;

those in the Nursery are suffering from the attack

of the green arboreal ants whicli eat away the

stem close to the ground. The plant does not

necessarily die when the stem is served, but derives

its nourishment from the small short roots it puts

out into the bark of the trees it grows on. It will,

however, endeavour to get new roots into the ground,

and will send down long succulent shoots, which
would form new connections with the soil if not in

their turn attacked by the ants. While putting all

its energy into forming root, howe\er, it is natural

that it will not bear to the same extent as a healthy

plant, and possibly will not bear nt all.

Probably artificial fertilization will have to be
resorted to, and unless the question has already been
gone into, there will be room for some interesting

entomological experiments.
The Piunieria oi Pagoda tree-shade for the vanilla

orchids in the luusery is insufficient, especially just

now, when it is shedding its leaves. The trees are
not tall enough or of large enough girth to give
sufficient support, nor do tney deposit sufficient leaf

to form mulch that can retain the moisture. Some
of ihe vanilla plants are already very near.y to the
tops of the trees they have been set to grow upon.
The bark of this shade-tree, moreover, does not give
sufficient hold for the vanilla, but gives way here
and there, allowing the orchid to hang in festoons,
to its own detriment.

Divi Divi (Cwaalpinia coriaria).—These trees are
growing well and bearing heavily. The crop is now
beginning to come in. Cultivation is reduced to a
minimum with this, and judging by the quantity
of pods on each tree, it should prove a paying crop.
Its bulk will, however, be its disadvantage, and
will be a serious expense if any great amount of
transport is necessary.
Coffee (C arabica and G. liherica).—The fie'd of

coffee that had been planted heie, and was, I am
given to understand, some three years or more old,
was rooted out by the late overseer. The few trees
that have been left along the roadside are poor
specimens, being neither of a good class, nor in any
way cultivated, pruned, handled, or topped. The
few berries on the trees are small, and quite unfit
for seed. The plants in' the bush-house are of a
mixed variety, and are one and all too old and
stunted to make good plants for distribution. I have
had to refuse applicants for both plants and seed—
a state of affairs that I hope may be remedied by
next planting season.
As I am dealing with this subject separately ia

another place I will say no more on coffee culture
here.
Ceara Rubber {Blanihot Glaziovii).—This tree has

taken to the district and soil. In the nursery it

has been become almost a weed. The large trees
thxt are bearing seed scatter it about and it germi-
nates readily, even in the middle of footpaths if

left long enough, Section III., field 1, has been
planted up with several hundreds of these trees about
6 feet apart, as well as a portion of field 3 of

section III., and in a few years, when these trees
are large enough to be tapped, they should prove
a fair test of its economic value. There are any
number of plants and cuttings available for distri.

bution.

Paha Rubber, [Ilevea hraziliends) is not doing so

well as the Ceara. It appears to be considerably
more delicate and to suffer during dry weather and
hot winds. The plants are hardly big enough or

old enough to judge of its possibilities yet.

Assam Rubber (Incus elastica).—This thrives well

here and is a most handsome plant. It will, however,

be a very long time before theve is sulficieut ste«H

to tap.
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Fibre Plants.—Ar/ave ri;/ida fiiows well and is

to be had here in quantity, Nearly all of the old

plants are uow flowering. 3Jusa texiUis has taken

to its new quarters and is nialiing new suckers

rapidly. Kaniie needs much more rain and moisture
than it gets in this nursery . It is small and stunted.

I have seen it grow luxuriantly in swampy ground,

Fourcroija (jigantea : the mother plants have flowered

and are dying away, giving place to innumerable
young seedlings.

Palms-—These useful trees seem to grow well in

this district. There are many handsome varieties

in the gardens. I'liaidx iiqncola looks well and
germinates from seed readily, but is difficult to trans-

plant if allowed to grow too long in the seed-beds.

Elais yuineaensis seed has been germinated after

repeated failures. The palm is prolific and plenty

of seed is available. I hope to be able to germinate
in quantity and have plants for distribution soon.

Teqsinte (Euclilana luxuriant).—The few plants

grown here have not been very successful. Most
of the seed seems to have been taken by cockatoos,

which are troublesome. There being only enough
seed for leplanting, none has been available for distri-

bution,
Kafir Corn {Sor(jhiiw).—1.h\s. useful grain, known

as '' white cholum " in India, does not seem to have
been raised during the past year. It is useful as

food for man and beast, and supplies abundant
fodder. It is broken or crushed, or boiled, and used
as a substitute for rice. Is fattening food for cattle

and horses in this state. There are several varieties,

of which this is one of the best though small, lb

produces a large quantity of stalk and leaf, which
''is popular fodder for draught cattle in the East
Indies.

Pawpaw.—The continued heavy rains in March had
disastrous effects on our Pawpaw trees, killing many
off by rotting the roots. Some would have recovered

bad not the wind blown them down before new
roots could be made. Several good trees were lost,

including the branching variety. There are several

varieties not in the Nursery, however. Three distinct

varieties are known in Southern India, besides a

Chinese variety, apart from the branching variety

here. The Singapore Pawpaw is not especially large,

but turns a golden yellow when ripe, and has a fine

flavour. The Chinese is a long pointed fruit, and is a
. dark nreen colour when ripe. This would probably
travel better than most. The male tree is not a
necessity in a garden, though there is nothing lost by
^retaining one should a number come up from the seed.

The Papaya carica may be dioecious, monoecious, and
even hermaphrodite. I hope to be able to deal with
this interesting fruit tree later on by itself.

Jack FiiUlT (Ariocarpus inteir/rifolia.)—The only
tree of this useful fruit in the Nursery shows signs

of a past crop, but none of a further crop this year.

The tree is rather slow-growing, but the timber is

hard and good. It is of a dark yellow, and is useful

in making furniture. The tree is prolific, I have
had over seventy fruit on one tree, averaging 35 to

40 lb, each, some fruit being 65 to 70 lb, each. The
fruit baa a strong but not unpleasant smell, though
many object to it. Once the taste is acquired, the
fruit becomes very popular. The seeds make an
excellent vegetable, and are a good substitute for

potatoes when boiled. When dried and ground the

seeds or nuts give a wholesome meal. The nuts

roasted are not unlike English chestnuts. The fruit,

seeds, pulp, skin, and all except the rough outer

covering are readily eaten by cattle, and pigs aro

gpecially fond of them acd fatten on them.
Of the plants and seeds received during the year

'. ft few rooted cuttings of Piper inetliyuicum are still

in the bush-honse. Before planting out I would await

the result of my suggestion to open up a piece of

new scrub land in which plants of this nature may
be experimented with under conditions more readily

approaching their natural habit.

Many of the plants subsequentl mentioned in the

list aa being received would appear o have succumbed,

09 ^rfice of them ctm be f^und

Para Rubber.— Of the 260 plants received some sixty

odd have been planted out in the Nurswry, and a few
distributed. A good many seem to have died out.

Canijle trke.—The seed sent up has germinated
freely, and there is any quantity of seedlings available

for distribution.

DuniAN {Durio zihethinus).—All the seed of this tree

have lailed to germinate. This is possibly owing to

the seed having either dried in transit, or to being kept

too moist in the seed-bed. The seed is somewhat diffi-

cult to germinate, and should be planted as soon as
possible from the ripe fruit I trust some moie will be
obtained shortly for experimental purposes.
Ceaea EujiBEE is germinating freely, but the African

rubber (Kickuia ofiicana) is not as yet showing any
signs of germination.

Improvements.—Nothing of the nature of permanent
improvement has been carried out this year. Ordinary
wear and tear has had to be remedied, and small repairs

were necessary to the dwelling-house and bathroom,
after the departure of the late occupants. These have
been effected, and the house has been repainted. The
office and outbuildings, that also need painting, are
now being done.
The advisability of purchasing, for the use of the

labourers employed, the humpy that was erected in the
adjoining paddock by one of the labourers at his own
expense is under consideration.

Pump, Boiler, and BIachinery.—As the late overseer
remarked in bis last report, it was found necessary to

thoroughly overhaul this plant. The floods in March
had done some damage by washing away the corrugated
iron shed over the pump, and breaking cff the foot-

valve of the suction-pipe and washing it down stream.
The boiler had not been tested or examined, apparently
for five years or so. This was done, and the shed re-

placed by a smaller and more substantial one. The
foot-valve is persumably buried under some of the new
sandbank in the bed of the river. A thorough search
having failed to discover it, it was replaced.

The pump itself had to have new packing supplied
for the pistons, and this has been fitted up, and now
works well, but the injector mechanism on the boiler

is now found to be worn, and not working properly.
As the pump was not working, and could not be worked,
when it was examined for repairs, this injector irre-

gularity could not be tested. It is a constant source
of trouble, and if a small donkey pump could be
supplied for filling the boiler, as is, I understand, in

use at the Mackay State Nursery, it would save a great
amount of time, trouble, and labour.

The plant, as now situated, is inconvenient and
awkward. The engine-house is near the house of the
man in charge, but the pump is down on the bank of

the stream some 100 yards off, and the water supply
some fifty or sixty yards further off again. Whenever
the river is in flood the pnmp is submerged, and the
piping and foot-valve bent, damaged, or (as in this

case) broken off and lost. This is gradually spoiling

the pumping engine, and is a constant expense. I

would therefore suggest that at the end of this dry
season the pump be removed to a site alongside the
engine-house, and three spears te sunk from there.

This would cost only some £35 to ±'40, save subsequent
expense in repairs, be above flood-mark, and enable
the pnmp to do more work,

I would suggest that a piece of scrub land adjoining
the present enclosure in the nursery reserve be opened
up for the purpose of experimenting with such products
as Vanilla, Pepper (three varieties). Cardamoms,
Nutmegs, Cloves, Cocoa, Mangosteens, &c., &c.; all of

which need more or less shade and constant moisture,
mulch, and humus.

The opening up of such a block, say 5 acres in extent,
would not necessarily be an expensive undertaking, for
all the plants and trees mentioned (each an industry
in itself, if proved capable of being grown under exist-
ing climatic conditions) it is necessary to have the
larger scrub trees standing. The clearing would there-
fore be reduced to a minimum, and amount t9 littjQ

jBore than a brushing of the scinlj.
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•Ihe Pepper family and C'>rda'roms need dense shade,

and bnt little more clearing would be necessary for the

larger spice trees, and would give them many of the

conditions essential to their successtul culture, and also

supply them with surrounf\ings and polls infinitely

nearer to those obtaining in their natural habitat.

Each of these products I hope to deal wilh
_
in the

coarse of the year, and to record my experience of

them in Departmental /oitrnaZ from time to time.

HOWARD NEWPORT.
—Queensland Department of Agriculture.

PLANTING NOTES,

Peaches in Georgia, U. S. A.— The Hale Peach
Orchard in Georgia has, we are informed, about

300,000 t)ees ; one block of 60,000 Alberts is the

heaviest loaded of all. The proprietor, Mr. Hale,

estimates that 8,000 car-loads of Peaches will be

shipped out of Georgia this year.— Gardeners' Chronicle.

The Mulbeey in Lombaedy.—By way of Milan we
have news to the effect that the immature condition

of the Mulberry foliage in Lombardy has greatly

interfered with the success of the silk industry in

that section of Italy. The frequent and serious

variations in atmospheric conditions have been all

against cocomi raising by the silkworm, and the

decrease in production is placed at some ten per

cent. So much for the inter-dependence of commerce
and vegetation.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

SooT.—From a paragraph in our valued contem-
porary, the Hevue de V Horticulture Beige for August,

we learn that a dressing of soot is fatal to the

Phylloxera, and beneficial to the Vine. We have
seen no Phylloxera now for some years in our vineries;

but should it occur again, we shall hope to try the

effect of the soot, as if efficacious, it would save

much trouble and expense. The plan adopted is to

dig in around each stock in winter time li litre of
' Boot (say 2 pints). Our contemporary speaks of the
root-form of the in.sect. Whether a dusting over the
foliage with soot would bo equally efficacious is not
tarted

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

Tomato Diseases— There are various diseases, all

of which have been repeatedly described and figured

in our cjlumns : 1, the leaf-rust, Cladosporium fulvum,
chiefly attacks the leaves, which look as if dusted

with brown powder; 2, the Tomato- rot, which is

identical with the Potato disease
; 3, the Black-rot,

. attacking the fruit chiefly, but not entirely—it often

: forms oircular patches around the style
; 4, the sleep-

ing disease, attacking the leaves which become
flaccid and droop. Bordeaux Mixture, or potassium
sulphide 5 oz, to a gallon of water sprayed on the
plants will be of service, if carried out effectively

at an early stage o* growth, but spraying will have
- no effect on No. 4. AH these diseases are greatly
• favoured by growing so many plants of the same
species in the same house. Under such circumstances
the disease is certain to spread from one plant to

. another, hence the necessity of up-rooting and buru-
' ing all affected plants. As even now many people
' seem not to know of the Bordeaux Mixture, we add
'the proportion: copper sulphate 4 lb., lime unslaked
3 lb., water 40 gallons. Place the copper sulphate
in a coarse-sacking bag, and suspend it in 6 gallons
of cold water, in a wooden tub with no iron about

. . it. Slake the lime and add it to the copper solutien
graduUy. Stir freely with a wooden stick, and add

, t'rie remainder of the water' then let it settle. It

is best to use more rather than less lime, so that
the foliage may not be injured by the spiaying It

is as well to try the effect on the leaves before using
it extensively, as then the mixture can be diluted
if necessary. Two or three applications at interval!
are better than a strong dose at one time. Less
troublesome to make, and in .some cases equally
effectual, is a mixture consisting of liver-of-sulphur

• oz., water 10 gallons,

—

Ibid.

Tea.— China furnished little over 48 per cent, of

the total supply; Japan, over 41 per cent. Tiiis

shows that Ceylon ami India have a j^reat field

for work if they would supplant China and

Japan teas by niachine niade tea..—American
Grocer, Aup;. 8

Fish M.-vnure,—A Telhcherry correspondent

writes : "The shoals of sardine fish had tailed to

appear on the Malabar Coast for the last three

years consecutively and consequently the coffee

planters were in utter disappointment in procuring

the fish manure, which is manufactured only of

this jpecies of fish. Now I am glad to ^mention

that the shoals have just appeared on the Coast and

tiiere is every sign of a continuance of their ap-

pearance. I liope this will be a welcome news to

coffee p
lanters as they attach much importance to

this manure."—PiOrtfCJ'.

Earth nuts, Pea-nuts (Arachis hypogea).—From
an American jounal we have the information that

the last crop of this edible nut was reckoned at

between four and four-and-a-half million bushels.

This is quite a favourite article of consumption in

the United States, and would be more so here were

heat applied to driven off the oily contents—as is

the case, we believe, in the States. Mr. Theodore

Wood, a number of the Executive Council of New
Guinea, says that Pea-nuts are likely to prove a

great success in that part of the world, certain

portions of the "Possession" being eminently adapted

for their culivation. Samples sent to Brisbane would
appear to be quite equal to the best ot anywhere
else As far as can be judged at present, the class

of land in British New Guinea upon which the Pea-

nut will thrive should yield at least four tons to

the acre, and in favourable seasons the planter may
be expected to take two crops per annum. The cost

of cultivation is very small, the labourer being easily

satisfied with a very ti-ifling remuneration.— G'arrfenm'
Chronicle.
Commercial Cultivation of Plants Under Glass.

—It is estimated that the retail value of cut flowers

sold in the States annually is $12,500,000, the esti-

mated apportionment of this sum being for—
Roses. .. »6,no0,000

Carnations 4,000,000

Violets.. .. •• •• •• T.W.OOO

Chrysanthemums .. •• •• 500,000

Miscellaneous flowers, includmg Lilies, Ac. 1,250,000

Estimating the average retail value of Roses. Carna-

tions, and Violets at $6, $4 una $1 per hundred, res-

pectively, the total number of each told annually

based on the above valaes, would be, of—
Roses 100,000,000

Carnations 100,000,000

Violets .. .. •• 75,000,000

276,000,000

The retail value of the plants sold is placed at

$10,000,000. Taking the plant trade as a whdle, and
the country in the aggregate, the average-sized pot
used is estimated to be 3 inches, and the average
retail price 10 cents per pots. This means that there

are no less than 100,000,000 plants sold every year.

To handle this bussiness in entirely requires pro-

bably an average of not less than one man for every

1,500 square feet of glass, or 15,000 men iu all.

Fifteen hundred square feet of glass per man may
seem like a low estimate, and such is the fact when
considering commercial establishments of any size.

The larger the area of glass, other things being equal,

the more square feet one man can handle. As a
matter of fact, some of the large Rose-growing
establishments do not use more than one man for

each 10,000 square feet. Large Carnation establisli-

ments will run about the same as Roses; while
Violets, owing to the great amount of work involved

in oleanin-J the plants and picking the flowers,

averfige higher, It is the many thousand small
establiahraets that increase the amount of lab<?ur

required,—-Iwiencara Gardening.
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TIGER SHOOTING IN THE MALNI
FORESTS, 0. P. INDIA.

At tlie foot of the Hatpuras, not far from the

mountain homes of Muhadeo, lies the Malni

Forest Kesei ve. In the t<ood olil days, to the, keen

shikari, there could liave been no fairer country,

both for .scenery, climate and " import." In those

days, the Malni Reserve lay on the borders of an

interminable expanse of forest-country, open and

park-like, crossed by many small streams, running

swiftly in iheir rocky beds. Low hills, covered

with a pleasing mixture of teak* and larce

featiiery bamboos, were dotted about at

frequent inteivals, and in the near d.stance

range upon range of mountains rose high, one above

the other. In all this vast extent of country

there were but few smnll scattered villages ; but,

on the other hand, it was the home of the abori-

ginal gond, a race which, alas, is fast di.sap()eaiing

with the advance of cultivation and so called

civilisation ; and it has already lost, at le.ast in

tliose parts, all its manly, noble characteristics.

In those days every man could have prided him-

self on being a simple, truthful, unsophisticated

man of the woods, a true lover of the jungle, a

real sportsman. In addition, each village bad its

recognised shikari, or leader of the hunt : but the

leader of them all, the recognised and accepted

king, was Telu. He wa", pisrhaps, the last of the

real unadulterated aboriginal gonds of the old

school.
A BORN .SHIKARI,

a perfect tracker, a polished jungle gentleman.

He was long, ianky and venerable in appearance.

Clothed in his black, v\rinkled, epidermis; a piece of

string round his waist ; a " cliakwak" (pipe) worn

behind the ear ! with his long flowing matted locks-

nothing could rulii'i his temper, or his keenness

after shikar. Alas, poor man, he died, so tlie

legend goes, many years ago, a victim to the ire

of the Deo. over' some little neglected shikar

offerin*^.

The^gonds, however, did not hold undisturbed

possession of these wilds. There were many other

(ienizens of the jungle ; and the bison, the

sambhar, the cheetah, the smaller deer, the black

bear, the tiger and the panther were all to be

found hero.
" My first year in India was drawing

to a close when I found myself posted to the

Malni Reserve. During the whole of the year,

my one and only ambition had been to shoot a

tiger : and in the vain endeavour to get one I

had tried every expedient that mortal youth

could dream of—stalking, beating, bribing,

praying, cursing, sitting up by day and by night,

everything had been tried in vain. I had in fact

bei'un to"tl)ink that tigers were a fraud and a

diffusion, except as regards their pug-marks. But

the Malni Reserve soon raised my hopes. Not

only were pug-marks plentiful enough, but my
gond friends, who had got over their natural

shyness, and with whom I very soon got on the

best of terms, assured me of easy success, and

toid me many a startling tale. Mot only this, but

the good sport I had with otlier beasts—my first

sambhar, my two bears, my panther— soon raised

n,.my fallen hopes.
, ,

-,' It was under these circumstances that lelu and

the little band of shikaris 1 had collected together,

came to me one day with the news that a tiger

was creating much havoc among the cattle at the

vi'lbige of Malni, which gave its name to the

Reserve ; and they urged me to proceed to the

place as 'soon as possible. Accordingly, Telu and

his little court, with a herd of yoinig buffaloes

went on ahead to prepare the way, and I myself
soon followed.

In those days, Malni was a small Gond village,

though pet haps larger tlian most, situated some
short distance from the river of that name ; and
the strip of bi-oken ground between the village

and the river was covered with scrub jungle,
fairly dense in places, with a few lart'e tree-;

the whole intersected by numerous small, moist,
shady stieamlets and nalas. On ariival the
reports I received were so excellent that I soon
determined

TO GET THAT TIGER,

and I am afraid it would ln,ve required uiany, very
many, reminders from my superior nliicer before I

could have been got to budge. Moreover, postal
arrangements were veiy defective. However the luck
was with us, for the^ery first morning after my
arrival Tela came rushing into eam|) with the news
that one of the young buffaloes had been killed

during the night, and its carcass dragged away into
the jungle—always a most auspicious sign. Mes-
sengers were immediately s-enL oil" to bring up as
many lieaters as they could from the surrounding
scattered small villages. Meanwhile, Telu and
myself did a track round the area in which the
tiger was supposed to be slumbering after its

gorge, 'i he tiger had killed in the patch of

jungle between the village and the river, and
so the matter was comparatively easy. The
River Ma ni on one side the village and lields on
the other, and a nice sandy path above and below

;

and the results of our investigations \?cie most
satisfactory. The tiger was there, so Telu
assured me.
The next operation was the tying up o? the

machan, and more particularly chosing the right

tree to have it on. Personally, I knew nothing
about it, and so hard to trust to Telu ; and we
chose a spot with a small open space in front, and
a small strip of growth on the lelt.

Eventually tite heateis arrived. I was seated
on my tree, the stops were duly arranged on the

right and left of me, and the beat began. For
volume of noise, mingled wiih queer weird local

sounds the beating of the tom-tom and the ubi-

quitous kerosine tin, it would be impossible to

beat a throng of aboriginal gonds. And so the

beat came merrily alonj?, and I was ready to jump
out of my skin with very excitement. Suddenly,
a grunt and a growl was heard—and then a huge
beast is seen by me to be moving through the

patch of scrub, away on my left, some 200 yards
away. At tlie same time, the group of stops on
my left start coughing and hammering.

Mad with excitement I loose off my rifle in

the direction of the tigress. Bang goes my right

barrel, bang the left : and by the time the smoke
has cleared away, there is no sign left of the

tigtess. However, no sooner have I had time to

reload tny rifle, then the tigress appears in the

open, start in front of me. She is apparently
looking straight' at me, and about .S3 yards away.
This is too much for me, and whizz goes the

bullet from the right-hand barrel. Over rolls the

tigress, kicking like a shot rabbit, and bang goes

the second bullet, and the smoke clears away
for me to see

THE TIGRESS BOLTING

T»ack towards the beaters. Much excited, I

bad hardly time to reload when away
on my light, across the open space a snjaU
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young tiger clashed past and then a second. I

at once imagined that they must have stopped

on the edge of the jungle, and to get a better

view I proceed to scramble higher up the tree.

As I am scrambling up out dashes a third young

brute and stops immediately under my tree.

Balancing myself as best I could, I fire, only to

see the cub dash on into the jungle.

Eventually the beaters come up ; I descend from

my machan', and a consultation is held. Tliere

is no doubt that the tit-ress is badly wounded—

a pool of blood where she fell, and blood clearly

shows the direction she has taken. But, alas, the

three cubs have gone off unscathed.

In the excitement of the moment I at once

determined to track tlie wounded tigress, and

away we start, the plucky gonds only too keeii

to follow. The blood, however, soon stops, and

matters are proceeding somewhat unsatisfactorily,

wiien one of the shikaris suggests that the tigress

must have made for water, and he assures us

(as far as I am ^ble to understand), that he can

take us to the very spot. Accordingly, we give

up tracking and proceed straight for the suggested

haven of rest. As we get near the spot, men

climb up trees to look ahead, while the rest

wander about somewhat aimlessly. Suddenly one

of the men from the top of a tree remarks, in

a very casual tone of voice—

" THERE LIES THE TIGER."

['Immediately we all come rushing up,—convinced
that we should see the fallen monarch dead asm atton.

We are all crowding round a little bush grow-

in" out of a small nalla, when suddenly a ter-

rorizing "uph-upli" resounds at our very feet,

and out springs the tigress. We did not stop to

inquire, away we scattered in all directions and

scrambled up the nearest trees ; whilst the tigress

fortunately for us, kept to the nalla and dis-

appeared. That was enough for me, at least for

that evening. Besides, it was getting dark. And
so we wended our weary way home, sick at heart

that no trophy had been bagged. However we
were soon holding councils of war ; and the valiant

Tela's proposals that a company of buffaloes

should be brought in to our assistance next day

were unanimously carried, and all arrangements

duly completed. Meanwhile, I spent a restless

night, dreaming of tigers and cursing my bad

luck.
Next day the beaters and a herd of buffaloes

arrived, and away we started. All Central Indian

portsmen will have learnt the value of the jun-

gle-reared buffalo in tracking wounded carnivora.

Accustomed, as they are, to live in the densest

juntrle, they are quite prepared to meet the on-

slaughts of any tiger, and promptly forming into

line, heads down, they will charge straight at

any tiger they may meet. Accordingly, on this

particular morning, it was decided that I should

sit on a selected tree and that tiie beaters should

drive the buffaloes through the jungle, and thus

beat tlie wounded animal out. 1 had not sat up
very Ions', and the comparatively silent beat had

only been going on for a very short time, when
away, in the distance, down below me, some con-

siderable distance away, I saw a huge tiger bound
across a small open space. I at once got to the

ready and waited patiently, shortly to be rewarded

by
, THE TIGER APPEAEING

;

and there he stood, a tew yards from me, looking

back in the direction of the beaters ; but alas his

jbotly was covered by a clump of trees, on ohq sidQ
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his huge head projected, on the other his tail. No,
it was impossible ro lire, and meanwhile I siiook

with excitement and fear that the tiger would see

me and bolt. However, after an age of sus^)ense,

the tiger stepped forward quietly and slowly, and
his body being exposed I fired, Down he dropped
without a move, save a wag or two of his tail. But
I was not going to lose him this time, and before

he could ever think of coming to life again, three

m">re bullets were duly lodged into him.

Soon the beaters came up and there were great

rejoicings ; but this was not the wounded tigress.

It was a fine male, 10 feet 5 inches, and never a
wounil had he received before, The question of the

wounded tigress, therefore, still remained to be

solved. Accordingly, we proceeded to track through

the jungle, the shikaris leading the way, tracking

down the dry nalla beds, the buffaloes being driven

through the thicker bits of jungle. After a time

we came to a small underground nalla, a kind of a
small winding cave, which opened out into the

bigger nalla down which we had been tracking.

The trackers stopped, and after some little further

examination arrived at the conclusion that the

wounded tigress had retired into the little cave.

But there were doubts expressed, and so in the

hopes of further developments arising I took up a
position behind a tree at some little distance from
the month of the cavern and fired a charge of shot

into it. At once
A DKEP, LOW, GROAVL

came out from the cave, and away every one fled

to take refuge up the nearest trees, whilst I stood

at attention. But nothing further happened and
similar charges of sliot only succeeded in bringing

forth low grumbling growls. Consequently, other

steps had to be taken. On creepiag up to the

mouth of the hole and cautiously peering in, it was
impossible to see anything of our friend, as the

small cave at once wound round to the right. It

was, therefore decided to try the elfects of a prog.

Accordingly, I stood at attention on the banks of

the nalla just over the hole, whilst two of the

braver gonds, armed with a long bamboo, proceeded

to push this into the hole. Suddenly, a loud roar.

Away they all bolted, fully expecting that the

tigress would bound out in her wrath, but no tiger

appeared. Again and again were those tactics

followed ; but save for a growl there was no
apparent result. Braver and braver grew the prog-

gers, and the tigress, in her anger, would gnaw
the end of the bamboo, but she refused to show
herself. Owing to the winding nature of the hole

it was impossible to get at ber, and so the bamboo
was given up in despair. During these antics we
had noticed that a small tiny crack in the ground
led down from the hank into the hole, and peering

down it, a small portion of the tigress could be
seen. In fact, its tail, as it afterwaids turned out.

Accordingly, I had sent for kerosine, but only a
single bottle was forthcoming. This we lighted

and poured down the hole, \yith the result that

the tigress' tail was badly singed ; but still she
refused to show herself. And so the day passed

and darkness was coming on, so that all further

plans of operation had to be postponed. Moreover
the shikaris assured me that the tigress must be at

the point of death, otherwise she would never have
endured such treatment. We contented ourselves,

therefore, with blocking up the mouth of the cave
loosely with branches, and then wended our way
home, fully confident that next day we would
merely have to dig her out. And all arrangenienia

were made to obtain the necessary implements

f?Oi« a distant depOtj
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Next moininp;, armed with spades and piclcaxe?,

we ngaiti set out ; but as soon as we reached the
hole, the shikaris, after examining the place,

pulled out a few hairs and exclainied, " Tlie

tigress has got out dining the night ;" and sure

enough there were the pug-niai'ks going down tlie

nalla towards the Malni Kiver. Here was a
serious predican-snt. A council of war was
liasti'y fcurnmoned, and as a result the buf-

faloes were again sent for, wliilst we waited

in patieuce. After a few hours the buflaloes

arrived, and the order for an advance was given.

The shikaris and niy.;elf tracked doivn the iialhi,

the bnft'aloes were driven through the jungle on
eitlier bank, followed by the beatei.i. And so we
tracked down the nalla, until we came to the river

where it was found that the tigress had turned
back into a dense bit of jungle a little higher u|).

But she had not drunk water in l!ie river, and
this was considered a good sign by the shikarif--,

who took it to mean that slie must indeed have
been very bad. On the edge of the river we agidn
formed up into line, the bi;lFaloes on this occiision

leading, and we all followed. Suddenly, after

having proceeded a short diLt.ince, the buliiiloes

made a mad dash forward, snorting vigorously
;

something yellow was seen to dash past in front

of tlie buffaloes and jump down into a small nalla

a little to our left, whilst all the beaters and
shikaris disappeared up trees. Meanwhile, goaded
on by my friends, wdio were safe'v ensconced on
the tops of trees, I crept qtiietly up to the edge
of the nalla and peered over. There, round the

nearest bend to the nalla, I could just make out

THE TIGEKS' TAir.,

and little else
;

however, I came to the pre-

sent, and taking careful aim at the root thereof,

discharged both barrels in rapid succession,

and then gracefully retired at the double.

After a short time, having reloaded, I again
advanced cautiously at the ready, but jnst as

t crept up to the edge of the nalla and peered
over, tliere was the tigress a couple of yards off,

staring me in the face, and she at once opened
her mouth* making a hideous face; but like a
flash of lightning I fiied and the tigr. ss sprang
a few feet into the air, and fell on the same
spot) again I fired and over she fell. But my
blood was up; haslily reloading, I fired again
and a^ain, and assurance was indeed made doubly
sure. It was now getting dirk, so the tigress

Was hastily swung on to a pole, flamir.g torches

\vere lighted, and our entry into camp was
indeed a sight for the gods. My Krst tiger, and a
tigress besides, and no end of tamasha I On the
first day the tipress had been hit a little to the
right side of her chest, and it had all festered

Very badly.

And now for the moral. When I began
Writing this ncco'int of how I fhot my first tiger,

I had certainly meant to draw a moral for the
benefit of our young shikaris. I should have felt

that 1 had not written in vain if I could im-
press upon them the folly of at once following
up a wounded tiger on foot; the folly of losing

one's head and firing at a dangerous animal at
long ranges, especially v^hcn it is coining straig' t

towards one; the folly of mining a valuable
skin by firing a quantity of lead into the carcass
of the dead animal. Ibit aft(!r all, does my story
really bear out these excellent precepts? Had I

followed theni, how mucli never-to-be-forgotten
excitement .should I not have missed ? And, ap-

paitutly, long u'j tUo luck is with one and th^

gods are favourable, all will end well. Aficr all,

youth may indeed rush in wiiere exter.sion-

"walliihs fear to tread. Felis Ch\US.

THK CEYLOv PLUMBAGO TRADE.
The foUo'iving is the substance of a letter ad-

dressed 'ny Mr. T. Strercli, of Messrs. Darley
& Butler, London, to our evening contempor-
ary :—

"Thejiresent jiosition of the idumbago trade
seems to be exciting a tnore liiaii usual inlerest

in the article, and lias leJ to some writing which
is nut insirnciive but misleading, and which may
therefore do h.iim in some quarters. What is the
actual |)Osilion ?

1. ^'or many j'ea'-s Londo.'i was the great dis-

tributing market fur plumbago as well as for most
of the produce of the East. Tiion considerahle
stocks weie held lieie, and the Continental and,
to a largo exlui!, the American trade was supplieil
from this source. In con.^eqnence prices were
governed chiefly by the supply on this market.
'I'his has long cease<l to be the case, and, owing to
faciiilios of communication and the enterprise ef

Agents anil Merchants on the Continent and else-

were, a more ilirent means of doing the business
has been evolved. Instead of London, Colombo has
become the distiibuting centre ; stocks in London
have for some years dwindled to a quite inap-

preciable quantity, and prices are ruled by the
supplies available in Colombo. The transfer of

the trade from London accounts for the fact that
few Brokers now thoroughly know plumbago.
Those who novv- handle it know it well, and are

honourable and trustworthy men.
2. The method of transacting business has

altered to meet the altered conditions. Whereas
formerly a u er on the Continent sent an order

to his Ijondon Agent on a sample of plumbago
actually in stock, under the later system he sends
his order on a standard sample supplied to him
by an Agent eitlier representing a shi))psr direct

or the shipper's Agent in London, who transmits

the order to ColomVo where the plumbago is

bought. Thi= is a simple enough matter on the

face of it : but the satisfactory completion of the

contract depcn^'s upon the shipper delivering to

the buyer a quality equal to the standard on
v.'hieh he bought. A consumer knows what he

can use best in his special nsanufaclure, and it

does not suit him to receive inferior plumbago eveu

if he pays for it less than his contract price. This
is the great difficulty and it can only be overcome

(1) by the shipper being exact in buying to match
the standard, and (2) by the dealer who sells to

him being loyal to his engagement and delivering

the qanlity he has sold. Supposing these condi-

tions fulfilled, theiecan be no bettei- way for mine,
owners and dealers in Ceylon of carrying the busi-

ness throuoh. The chief market is at their hand,

and the orders in that market are the proper
gauge of the demand from all the world.

3. It has been alleged that present prices of

plumbago are low, and it is sought to show that

this is in consequence not of oversupply but of the

method in which puuibago is brought and sold. It

is not the fact, however, that prices are low. Tak-
ing ordinary lumps as the representative grade,

reference to the statistics will sho'W that the price

in Colombo in the years 1891 to 1896 ranged fioiu

Rl25-130per ton for common to R240-269 for good.

Tliere was hardly any variation in these six years,

though iu 1894 the price of common f^U to JK.lOQi
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III 1S97 the rise in prices began, whicli culniiuated
last year, when tlipy atlvmiced to R4C0 for coiii-

iiion ami to Rl,l25 for oood. The above quota-
tions aie taken on the I,i.<t (lay of each year. Un
the 30tii June hisf", couinion was qnoted 1>350,
and pood R700—a cotisidei-able fal], but still leav-
ing prices higii. 'Mie rise tliat took place was
clearly traceable in its causes, and was based on
nothing nevver than the laws of supply Rnd demand.
During a long period of depressed trade, especially
maikedon the United States of America, manu-
factiiiers be<--anie habituated to the system of
buying as they wanted snpiilies. Most of tliem
did not buy for stock, for piices altered little.

VViien tbc trade began to iinjirove, they did not
believe that prices would continue to rise—no one
aijywhero dreamed of such activity as has been
witnessed in the last two years cliieliy caused bytlie
movement <^f trade in the U S. after the last Pre--
sidential election. When they awoke to the fact
that prices weie really rising all wanted to buy
at once, and the ri^e became a succession of le.ijjs

and bounds. It is natural that there should be
a le-action. It is the regular course. All markets
stocked

; high prices checking trnde
;

buyers
holding off; producers accumulating stocks and
unable lo sell

; prices, what can be obtained
and quite uncertain. Tliis condition will in turn
change, and as surplus stocks are used up, a
stable market will once more exist, but what
prices will rule when that time comes it would
be unwise to prophesy The statement of sucdi

patent facts and elementary ])rinciples demands
an apology, but it seems called foi- by the ignor-
ance of all .such priticii)les sl-.own in the writing
referred to.

4. To sum up the position then, it appears :

—

(a) That London is not now the distributing
centre, but that Colombo is.

(6) That i-he system of business is now based on
standards, the accural e matching of which re-

quires judgment, knowledge and honesty,
(c) 'I'hat prices are not low at present, and,

judging liy experience of the past may go lower.
And tiiially, that they are governed, as they

siUvays will be, by the laws of supp y and
demand, and the invariable rule that, "after a
peiiod of iuriation, there must come a time of
depression. How long the latter will last will

depend much on producers, who will have to
adapt themselves to the demand. If they do not
do so no'vY, many will perforce have to do so later,

when it beeon es unprofitable to work their mines.
In the meantime, the only a,dvice that can be
ttiven them is: Don't believe in any fancy or
iiuercsted schemes for overnding natural laws.
Such scliemes always recoil on their inventors
bringing loss where gain Wds promised."
The strange part is that wl;i!e he was about it

Mr. Stretch entered into no explanation uf the
causes of the enormous e\pansi<'ii of tiie |i'i;:n-

bago trade during the past few years. It is not
simply that the price rose rapidly and (o an
unprecedented pitch, (from whicli it has since
fallen) :— tliat maybe accounted for in the way
Mr. Stretch points out; but the far stranger
experience is the simultaneous enormous increase
in exports. Usually, one would expect prices
to fall with air addition of 50 per cent to exports ;

but that wa-^ not the case during most of 1899.
Here are the !i,-ures for tlie p\st four year.'? :

—

EXPOKTS FROM CEYLON.
Owt. Cwt.

189G .. .B40,491 I 1898 .. 473,075
1897 .. 357,257

| 1899 .. 61(5,385

We suppose it is true that increased activity ia
regard to "armaments" in Europe and America,
accounts for the disposal of well-nigh 14,000
Ions aljove the aver.age ex'port, tiuriug ]iart of
1898 and in 1899 ? But then we infer tl lere is no
siacdiening of armaments even now and yet the
shipments of our valuable mineral this year have
greatly fallen off— only 243,190 cwt. to 3rd of
Sept. against 412,178 to same dale last year.
Alter all, this may mean that heavy stocks were
laid in last year ; but if so, was it not a little foolish
of the buyers to be in such a luin y to store up so
much beyond current rsquirements and so raise
the inice so greatly ?

THE PEOSPECTS OF CEYLON TEA.
IN AMERICA,

LOCAL MANUFACTURE OP "GREEN''
TEA.

We learn that the attitude of the large
United States' tea importers towards Ceylon
" greens " is that of determined hostility.
They resented the introduction of our
" blacks "

; but they have four times as much
interest in " greens," and it is thought that
Ceylon dealers must work through the tea-
packet houses at first.

We have received copies -of advertise-
ments of Ceylon tea, published by two tea
houses in Boston which are not subsidised
l)y the Ceylon Commissioner. They have
both been forced to push or hold "Ceylons,"
by the action of a subsidised Firm. One of
the former, it seems, refused some time ago
to sell Ceylon packets. But they have been
obliged to advertise our teas, because a rival
was making such vigorous efforts. This is

what advertising does all the world over :

—

it makes an article Known ; householders
inquire for it; grocers must have it; and
importers then have to look out for it.

In this connection, we nray refer to the
local manufactiu'e of "green" tea find Mr.
F. F. Street's very practical letter of which
we had no time to make mention yesterday.
It is clear there is to be no "rush" into^ the
m.aking of " green " tea, as was feared by the
American Commissioner and some London
dealers. These gave two million lb. as the
quantity which, if well made and satis-

factory, might be taken off in twelve months

;

but we see that our evening contemporary
thinks one million lb. an outside estimate
for Ceylon "gi'een " tea shipments in 1901. If

so, there will certainly be no special pressure
and the American importers may well
restrain their hostile attitude for a few
years, say till about 1903, when perhaps we
may get up to four or five million lb. in
shipments of " green " teas.

HOW TO MAKE GREEN TEAS :

IMPROVED METHODS ADVOCATED.
Jo the Editor.

Sept. 3.

Dear Sir,—At the request of Mr. H D
Deane, and in the interests of those making
green teas, 1 desire to draw attention to
that part of Mr. Deane's printed letter, " How
to manufacture green tea," which gives a
"gloss" or "glaze" to the leaf, as I con-
sider it improves the leaf appearance of the
teas treated and in no way detrimentally
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affects the liquor, and will, I think, improve
the keeping properties of the leaf -so treated.
China green teas, which are highly glazed,

are very good keeping teas, much more so
than blacks.
Although I should deprecate following

Chinese methods in many respects, I thinic

Ceylon planters cannot do better than follow
them in tiie matter of glazing the leaf, es-

pecially as Ceylon greens are inclined to be
dull dead and unattractive in leaf appearance,
without the glaze.

The following is the extract referred to :

—

"When you final fire for packing, I recom-
mend that \\ hen the Sirocco traijs are spread
to put them in a ' steam cupboard,' (parti-

culars can be had from Messrs. Brown &
Co., Limited.) and turn on steam for 30
seconds, before firing ; this will give
the tea a fine gloss or to take the juice
of some of the tea you are rolling, and
water ei\ch tray when spread with it, seeing
that all the tea on the tray is moistened
with it. This latter process is best done m a
wooden ti-ay or box, and the juice mixed in
with the hand sufficient to make it cdl damp
(every grain) but riot ivet, then spread on the
trays and fire at 190 to 200, and you will
have the 'glazed' tea which some American
dealers prefer."
To which Mr. Deane has since added the

following post-script in copy sent to me :

—

"A good plan, indeed the better, is to use
one roll of steamed green leaf on the day of
final firing for glazing only, to do this steam
the leaf and squeeze out most of the water
before starting roller, then put on the weights
and roll till there is no juice left, collect-

ing the juice in buckets. You will get
sufficient to do over 1,0001b. of tea and the
juice will be thicker and the glaze more
pronounced and the twist tightened."
" Of course the leaf in the roller after this

can only be fired and mixed in with the
fannings."
As this glaze can be applied to different

degree,s I would suggest planters to send sam-
ples to me in order to ascertain whether the
degree of glaze applied is as it should be.

While on the subject of green tea, I might
mention that I deprecate describing Ceylon
green tea as Chinas are graded, viz. " Hyson,"
&c., far better grade as j)er Mr. Deane's
letter or as suggested by Messrs. Larkin, viz.

Ceylon black tea gradings with the prefix
green, to which I would add, avoid the word
*' Broken," as brokenness, in green tea, con-
demns ; thus we have "O.P.," " P," "P.S.,"
" Souchong," &c., all leafy grades.
Apologising for taking up so much of your

valuable space.—Yours faithfuUv,
P. P. STREET.

GREEN TEA MANUFACTURE IN CEYLON.
Writing to a Madras paper ("Plantmg

Opinion") Mr. Drummond Deane gives the
following list of proprietors or Agents in

Ceylon as using his patent process :—
Ceylon Tea Plantations ... 2

lia.stern Produce and Estates ... 2
Maskeliya Tea Co. ... 1

A E Wright, Esq. ... 1

E Kosling, Esq., Cliairman, Ceylon
Planters' Association, Hon. .7 N
Caiupbell, Ceylon Planters' M. L. C. ,., 1

C P Hayley, E.sq. ... i
Messrs. Geo Steuarb & Co. ... 2

and several more are on order.
This makes ten factories so far in all,

Mr. Deane adds
"So far no one in India has tried my method, I

suppose, on the principle "that nothing good
can come out of Ceylon." I hope shortly to have
permission from Loudon to go in for " f<reen
Teas" myself, but "London Agents" don't hke
teas goms to America naturally, and there's the
rub, when one is financed from London.

"

The Indian Planters' Gazette of August
25th, says :— Letters from planters in the
tea districts point to the fact that the green
tea manufacturing mania has not caught
on in Bengal and Assam. With the excep-
tion of one or two faddists, no one gives
it. even so much as a thought."

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.
The total imports, exports, and net imports of

tea for the fiscal year ending June :Wth, 1900,
v\ere as folio n's :

Imports fiom— Pomnds.

- <^hina .. .. 40,867,290
^iipan ... .. ... 3.5,189.623
East Indies ... 4,455,450
United Kingdom .. .„ 2,444.400
British jSIorth America .. 1,352,616
Other Asia and Oceanica . . 302,636
Other countries ... .. 231,476

Total ... .. ,. 84,843 491
Exports .. ., 1,539,869

Net imports .. ... 83,303,622

Hints to Hay Growers —The hay-growing
experiments by Sir John Lawes at Rothamsted
Park have had interesting re.'snlts. On land which
has had no manure for forty-five year.s the weight
of hay secured is 12^ ewt. per' acre ; the plot
receiving a mineral manure lins given 27 cwt.
per acre ; while the plot receiving a nnxture ot
nnnerals and ammonium salts has yiehled .38

cwt. ; and the plot receiving minerals and nitrate
of soda has given 491 cwt. The heiiviest manured
plot produced 60J cwt. per acre, while the same
plot on a portion of the land which has receive*!
a dressing of chalk in addition to other manures
gave 65:1: cwt- per acre, - Joitrncd of Horticulture
August 16th.

^ .

RAINFALL RETURN FOR COLOMBO.

[Supplied by the Surveyor-Oeneral.)

1895. 1890. 1897. I 1898. 1899.
Av oi

SCyrs.
[1900.

Inch. Inch Inch Inch In-h. Inch. Inch.
January .

.

5-00 2-92 3-81 2-i2 6-98 3-22 3-72
February .

.

0-81 y-35 1-68 1-98 2-78 1-93 0-63
March 1-84 5-64 3-oa 4-21 0-88 4-78 3-71
April 9-34 6-93 10-97 22-81 6-66 11-31 15-12
May 10-09 9-31 8-30 5-80 17-73 12-09 10 -6!
June 13-99 8-37 10-14 10-94 9-23 8-37 7 -S3
July 0-52 2-85 5-24 6-15 1-11 4-£8 6-77
August 0-92 0-35 9-09 0-97 0-02 3-67 735
September 4-09 10-99 4-58 6-90 1-4S 6 01 1-78
October .

.

30-36 16-78 4-71 20-60 12 99 14-52
November.. 5-83 19.81 ll-.Sii 17-38 b-58 l2-66
December.

.

9-44 11-76 8-89 3-05 4-44 0-39

Total.. 9-2-23 101-06 82-73 103-11 73-48 88-33 57-£4

* From Isc to 6lh .Sept. 1-78 inches, that is up to 9-30 a.m.
on the 6th Sept.— Ku CO.,
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Ceylon Rainfall.

The p. W. D. Meteorological Observations for

July 1900.—We append the Monthly Return of rain

from which it will be seen that the highest fall in

July, was at Padupola in the Central Province.
54'72 inches and the lowest at Potuvil in the Eastern
Province, 013 inches.

WESTiiKN PBOVINCB,

Negombo, Mr. Bucknall
(0) ... 6-OL

Kalutara Mr.Gregson
(36) ... 8' 21

Labuganm, .Mr. Bond
(369) ... 2V3i

Henaratgoda, Mr. Silva

(33) .. 13-0--'

Cbntkal Pb^vixck.

Katugaatota, Mr. Morgan
(1,.500) ... li-38

New "Valli;y, (Dikoya) Mr.
Warl (3.700) .. 24 81

He boJa (Pusseljawd) Not
received (3,oOU) . .

—
Yarrow liatat«.

Nut received (3,400! —
Peradeiiiya M r.

MacViiilan {1,^M) ...

Duckwari, Mr. Edwin
(3,300)

Ciledouia, Mr. Goork
('4,273)

Puasellawa, Mr.
Pow-ll (3,000)

Hakgala, Mr.
Nock (5,551) ...

S. Wauaiajiih Ksuiie, JI
Tatham (.i,700i .. '^7-74

Padupola, Mr. Ward ..

(1,636) ... .54-72

Mylapitiva, Mr. Fletcher
(1,71.7) ... 0-40

)8-3i

19 24

197i

9-31

1-71

.Mr. Cook-i
177

2-6i

1-06

2-65

No:;THi£BN Province.

MuUaitUvu, Mr. Sanmukam
(12) .. 3-i3

Jaffna Mr. Macdonnel
f8; 3-J6

Mankulam, (N. Road) Mr.
Eben (167) ... 1-20

Kleptiaut Pass, Mr
Silva (7) _ 0-74

Vungalaclietlyliulara, Mr.
OorlaO (17a) .. fiO

Point Pedro Air. CliiCa u\ alam
(24)

Jaffna College,

(9,

Kayts, Mr. Maedonnel
(H)

Kankeaaniurai, Mr.
Hitchcoeh (10)

Paliai, Mr. Sdva
(ii;

Murlkaody, (North-Central
Road) Mr. Silva (7) C'60

Nedunkeui. Mr. Sanmukam
(122) ... C'C9

Chavakachclieri, Mr.
Silva (16) ... 3-55

Udupiildi, Mr. Browa
(35) . . 2 C9

Maricticliukaddi, Mr.
Thaminie (14) 0-23

MuruUf^ati, Mr.
Walker (-52) 0-JO

Vavuuiya Mr. Ebe.t
(318) 2 03

Southern Provi-Voe.

EUaVellaMr. Caldicott (262)
11-65

Kekanadura, do (150) 9-ci7

Denagama, di (2(i6) 9-20
Udukiriwila Mr. Lcurensz

(-236) .. 5-90
Kirama, Hot receive 1

(-260) —
Hali-eia Mr. Caldicott (200)

9'8 3

Tlsaa .Vr. Silvi

(75) .. 164
Matara Mr. Caldicott cl5)5-39
Dandeo'iya, do (16?) 7-oo

Urubikka, Mr. Caldicott
(890) l'J-84

Tangalla Mr. Fox (94) 1-95

Mamadola, Mr. Doole
(56) .. 2-82

EaSTK1;N PllOVINCE

Irrakkamam, Mr. Bjwcr (42)
2-74

DeviUma, Mr.
Vanderstraaten (136) r35

Sagamatu, Mr. Bower
(40) ... 0-48

Ambaro, do (65) 2-27

Kantlialai, Mr, Carte
(150) 0-27

AUai, Mr. (Jarto (95) 3-9J
Rukam, Mr. Vanderstraaten

(120)— Periyakulam, Mr.
Carle (20)

16-42 OUadaiyautalaiva, Mr.

do
do
do
do

Edge
Kalmunai,
Kotewewa
Liihugala,
Naulki,
Audaiikulam, .Mr.

Carte (41)
Maualpuddy, Mr.
Vanderstraaten

Maha-Oya-Taiik,
received

Potuvil,

(57)

(12)

(30)

(70)

OoJ

0-62

3-4 j

0-41

0-cil

1-50
0-7«

0- 81

1-04(21)
Not
(190) —

Mr. Su' ramania-ii

(10) 0-13

N.-W. Province.

Magalawewa, Mr. Gunaratna
(176) .. 2-10

Maha Uswewa tank, Mr.
Adams (160) ... 0-40

Teuepitiya, Mr.
Uiurehill (8) ... 1-30

Batalagoda, Mr. Mad .hipola
- 10-04

N.-C. Provincb.

Kalawewa, Mr. Chillappih
(268) N.I

Maradankadawala, Mr.
Eaierson (443) ... 0-20

Miliintale, Mr MacBiide
(354) .. 0-91

Horowapocaua, M.-.

M icUride (217) .. 1-44

Madawaolichiva, Mr,
M-icHride (285) .. 0-90

Topare, .Mr.Jayewardaue (-200)

0-97

Minneriya Mr. Eves —
0-30

UvA Province.

Bandarawela, Mr.
Tocko (4,000) .. 3-D2

UaldummuUa, Mr. Viramuttu
(3,1G0) .. 2-59

Kiimbukaii, Ivlr.

lljwlaud (446) ... 2-4S
Koslauda, Mr.
Rowland (2,258) ... 1 93

Taiiamalwila, Not received
(5.50)

Bibile, Mr. Silva (680) -51

Taliieua, Mr. FernandD
(1,100) .. 1-22

Alntuuwaia—Mr. Leembrug-
geu (iOo) 0-tf8

SABAIiAQAMUWA.

Ambanpitiya, Mr.
Da.ssanayoka (729) 30-37

PelmaduUu, Mr. llolortson

(480) 20-13

KoUnma Korale (Hulania-
oya) i!.;r. Dabre (203) Nil

AvisawoUa, Mr. Clarke
(105) .. 24-17

S. G. O. Meteorological Observations fob
March, 19"0.

The following is the return of tho total fall of
ram for March, from which it will be seen that th«
highest fall was at Meeriabedda, Haputalo 15-49
inches, and the lowest at Puttalam 013 inches.
C-.l..m 0 (iO) 3-71

Ratnajura (31) 7-30

Pucialam (27) 0-13
Aiiursdhiipura (295) 3-40
Mannar (12) 0-67
Jaffna (9) 0-34
Triucomalc* (12) 0
Batticaloa (-26) 0-35

Hambaatota (SO) 1-40
Oalle (48) 5-41

Kandy (1,654) 2-dS
Nuwara Eliya (6,lb8) 0-26
Hakgala, Nuwara
Eliya (5,581) 1-11

BaduUa (2,225) 3-81

Kurunegala (381) I'll
Maligaltanda, Coloaibo

Mr. Jjhnson (70) 2-38

Agricullural School —
C.domb.i, Mr. Rodrigo 1-17

Pawara H .3p:t;d, Pds.'ara
(Mo Thomas?.) 2,-200 1-SO

Welhelmina, Puttilaai,
.Mr. Katuuye<e (131) 0-93

Horakele E^t.ite,
Clulaw, Mr. Beveu (50) 0-41

Cliiiaw Kacliolieri
Cbilaw, Mr. Xo* (10) 0-48

s'ranklauds Eati-te -
Veyan-foda, Mr. Beven 3-33

Orange Hill, Ragama
Mr. Abdul (cO) 4-15

Henaratgoda GarJms,
Hcnaratgoda, Mr. de
bilva (33) 2-93

Kot.ua GroJelia, Rambukaiia
Mr. WiTidus (5dO)

Eidella or Liberia £s-
t-ite Polgaliawela
Mr. Inches (425) 2-25

Geokianakauda, Neboda
Mr. TowgOLd (200) 9-71

Polgahukanda, Neboda
Mr. Wight (300)

Labugama. Hauwella,
Mr. Bojid (309) 4-88

Rayigain, Horana, Mr.
D.iwson, (300) 6-8S

Ka laiiguaa, Avisawella
Mr. Co .i,c (200) 410

Duiiediii Estate. Avis-
savTc'lla, Mr. liayley, (400) 4-16

Digalla Avisawella, Mr.
Toiteiihaiu, (400) 3-24

Pambagatiia, Avisawella,
Mr. Bridginan (600)

Sandrinthani, Agrapitan*
Mr. Orchard (5,200) 0-85

Glngcan-Oja, Kotmale,
Mr. Co.x (3,800)

Labookeile, R uiiboda,
Mr. Sto.e (.5, COO) 1-67

Dunsinane, PunbUu-jya,
.Mr. Mecilfe (4,60t) 0 83

35g<imi, Pu-sellawa,
Mr. Eu tica (3,5.i0) 352

Kuri.ndu-oy 1, Matiirata,
•.Ir. Mac.Ualion (5,150) 2-79

Kdbaragalla, .Vlatnrdta,
Mr. Maclean (4,400) 1-38

Maia^alla Estate, Moopaiia,
Mr. Hetts (2,'200) S'll

Mupana, Hospital, Mupana
(Mr. Sela) (500) 1-43

MaduUima Hospital, Liinunaltt
Dr. Velhecan (:',600)

Badulluwella H^pital, B'wella
Or. Oorloll, (4»0) 2-.'3

Meeriabedda. Ha )utale,
Mr DupuU (3,6 10) 15-49

Udaheua Estate, Hapu ale,
Mr. Bi-jset, (4,1U0) 14-18

H.puti,le Hospital Har utile
Ml'. V. San (4S00) 5-53

To t Office, Bandarawela,
iVlr. Men -.U (4,'>3J) 2-00

Calland r, Oliiya
Mr. Green (5,l-.'5)

Maiiawatts, Uaiiipola
Mr. Salmond (1,600) 4-22

OrwellJE-state, Gampola
Mr. iTaylor (1,800) 8-7S

New Forest, Deltuta,
Mr. Wardrop (3,500) 6-29

Rajawflla. Estate, Telleniyn
Mr. Miller, (1,500)

Lower Si rlug Valley, Badulla
Mr. Retlie (3,050)

Goaraiiele Estate, Badulla
Mr. Hope (l,2C0j 2-79

Moi sagala Estate, lladull^,
Mr. Ueaker (4,5C0) 3-(i4

Ledgerwaite, Badulla
Mr. R ttie (4,000) 1-98

H I mbegaiBuwaXan'', BaduUa
(HanbandaKorala) z-Q'l

De.i tlia Kslate, vi'wa'ateinia
Mr. Van lerslolt (80'i) 0-2S

Sembawatte Estate, N'pitlya
Mr. Jamieson(l,6o0) 3-56

(Jamtuaduwa, Ksiatc, RuttoU
Mr. W.stland (2,400) rie" ,wv^u; .. vvtoiianu

t

AvisawelLi Estate Avisawella KoboueUa Estate '

Kanaala'
Mr. Byrde (250) 7-03 Mr. Pole (3 300)

Yatideriya, Kegalla, St. Martins, Ransraia
Mr. FairweaUier — 37 0 Mr. EUia (3 60))

Mahawalatenna, ^Balangtda Crystal S. V.; Mil tale
Mahawalatenaa K 6-i3 Mr. Van Starrex (1 40(5)

2 IS

Agarsl ind Estate Balungoda
Vir. Boyd (2, ''15)

Maduwanwala, Rakwana,
Madnwiinwala R.M.
(75u) 6-03

Aiinitikaiu'a, Moraw»ka,
Mr. Anderson, (1,400) 6-39

Pan'ikaiida, Murawaka,
Mr. Davidson. (1,900) 5-54

St. John Del Key, Bwgawan-
talawaMr. Glanville
(4,30,1) 1-91

Priedland, Bogawantalawa
Mr. Rammell (5,20 J)

CaruD LU, Bogawanialawa,
Mr. Gidden, (4,840) 2-5S

Bliiir Athol, Uikoya,
Mr. Lane (-^Oll) 6-S6

Anullel'i, Dilioya,
Mr. Dick.- on (4,300) 3-45

Ma-keliya Hospital,
Ma.ili eliya Air. Poulier
(',2 0) 6-14
nope Estite, Hewalieta,

Mr. Shipton (5,i 00) 2-77
Coldstream JC.tate, Watawala
Mr. SpeJding (3,800) 1-65

Holmwood Est., Ag^apataaa,
Mr. Bosanquet (6,!49) 3 03

•75
VicartoQ Estate, Matale
Mr. CariiB (3,250) 1-27

Matale .Mr. Tisseverabinifhe
(1,208) •o-94

WariapalU, Matale,
Mr. Dickenson (1,-200) 1-41

Daml u la, Mr. Chinnayya-
pelail (400) ^"02

Kotta Estate, Pallai,
Mr. Todd (13)

Mantola Hospital, Mannar!
Mr. Adams (17) 0-7S
Bi.ttala Ho-pital, Buttala,
Mr. Perera ... g-gt

P. lice Station, Hattoii Folic*
Constable Miskiij(l,141) i(-lg
Mcdway Estate Nilaveli,
Mr. Abraham, .. o

Del«ii:i, Kurunegali
M-. Price (49)) 1.9

Palhiigalla, Kegalla Mr.
Sancti (55o) 109

WoodiiJe, Uravalla
Mr. MacMahon (3,900) O'Jg

Gidardstown, Wattegama
Mr. Hardy 12,500,) J-39

Ja ela Hospital, Ja-ela Mr.
Fernando (4) 3-12

Maspana. Uda fliwaBjIawft
Mr. Jones (l,1)(^ i-fcg
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SHARE LIST.

ISSUED BY THK

COLOMBO SHARE BROKERS'

ASSOCIATION.

CEYLON PRODITCB COMPANIES.

Company

Agfa Ouvah Estates Co., Ltd.
Ceylon Tea and Coconut Estates
C istleieaph Tea Co., Ltd.
Ceylon Hills Estates Co. Ltd.,

Ceylon Provincial Estates Co. Ltd
Clareuiont Estates Co., Ltd.
Clunes Tea Co., Ltd.
Clyde Estates Co., Ltd.
Doomoo Tea Co., Ltd.
Drayton Estate Co., Ltd.

Eila Tea Co., of Ceylon, Ltd.
Estates Co., of Uva, Ltd.
Qangawatta
f-lasgow Estato Co., Ltd.
Great Western Tea Co.,
Hapugabalande Tea Estate Co.

UIkIi Forests Estates Co., Ltd
Do part paid

Horetelly Estates Co., Ltd,
Kalutara Co., Ltd.

Kandyan Hills Co., Ltd.
Kanapediwatte Ltd.
Kelani Tea Garden Co., Ltd.
Kirlclees EstJi'es Co., Ltd.
Knavesraire Estates Co., Ltd.

Maha Uva tsta es Co., Ltd
Mocha Tea Co., of Ceylon, Ltd.

Nabavilla Estaie Co., Ltd.
Neboda Tea,, Co. Ltd
Nyassaland Coffee Co. Ltd
Ottery Estate Co., litd.

Palmerston Tea Co. , Ltd.

Penrhos Estates Co.. Ltd.

Pine Hill Estate Go. , Ltd.

Pltakanda Tea Company
Putupaula Tea Co., Ltd.

aatwatte Cocoa Co., Ltd.

Bayigam Tea Co. Ltd.
Boeberry Tea Co., Ltd.
Buauweila Tea Co., Ltd.

St. HeliersTea Co.. 1-Ld.

Talgaswela Tea Co., Ltd.

Do 7 per cent Prefs.

Tonacombe Estate Co., Ltd.

(Jdabage Estate Co., Ltd.

tidagama Tea & Tlin'^er Co., Ltd.

Cniou Estate Co., Ltd.

Upper Maskeliya Estate C<>.

Ltd.
Dvakellie Tea Co., of Ceylon,
Ltd.

VoganTea Co., Ltd.
Wanarajah Tea Co. .Ltd.

Tataderiya Tea Co., Ltd,

AA&m'n Peak Hotel Co., Ltd.

Bristol Hotel Cr., Ltd
Do 7 per c.'iit Dubts

Ceylon Gen. Steaui Navgin,
Co., Ltd.

Coloiubo Apothecaries' Co. Ltd.

Colomoo AssBiubly Uoouis Co.,

Ltd.
Do prefs.

Colombo Fort Land and Building
Co., Ltd.

Colombo Hotels Company
Qalle I'ace Hotel Co., Ltd.

Kandy Hotels Co., Ltd.

Kandy .Stations Hdtcls Co.

Mount I.,aviiiin. Hotels Co., Ltd.

New Colombo Ice Co., Ltd.

Nuw.-ira K.liya Hotels Co., Ltd,

1)0 7 \>i:r ce t | refs

Public Hall Co,, Lul,

LONDON COMPANIES *
paid Bny-
p. sh.

paid Buy- Sell- Tran-

p. sh. ers. ers, sactiona

.500 900
5U0 —
100 90
li'O — 25

. iOO — 5t0 5 0
lOll —
100 7

.

75
lOU 40
100 65 65
100 120 169
100
500 2C0 258 200
600 '

fllUI 9 5
5 "> — 610
200 —
5UU
3)0
100 —
oOC — 375 —
100 — 70
100 — _
100
100 120
100 — 70
600 8S5
600 625 -
60(1 — 400
50J — 500 -
iUO
100 z -
500 600
100 IOj 1 11 1 Vi-I

60 45
500 —
100
500
100 52i 50
lOli ().

100 40 4J
60 J 610 —
luu

100
450

too

50
aOU 200

600 450

100 06 65
100 75 75
50O 1000
.00 37J

il. COMPi.MKS

100 ",5

130 125
100 107-50

.(>('.

1 0 142-jO 145 115

20 15
2ii

l( 0 95 100 9>
loo 300 3)0
100 150 147-50
toil

100 30
50J 150 175
100
inn

175

100 100
;0 15

Company
AlliaiiCe lea Co., of Ceylon,
Anglo Ceylon General Estate . _

Associated Estate.s Co., of Ceylon
Do. 6 (Jev cent prefs,

Ceylon Proprietary Co.
Ceylon Tea Piantaoioii Co., Ltd.
Dlmbula Valley Co., Ltd.

Do pref.-.

Eastern Produce & Estates Co.
EderapoUa Tea Co.,
IniDen.al Tea Estates Co. , Ltd

.

Kelani Valley Tea Asscn., Ltd.
Kintyre Estates Co., Lo<!.

Lanka Plantation Co , Ltd.
Nahalma Estates Co ,Ltd.

New Dimbula Co., Ltd.
.Nuwara Kliya TeaKsiate Co., Ld
Ouvah Coffee Co., Ltd.
Ragalla Tea Estates Co., Ltd.
Scottish Ocyioi! Tea Co., Ltd.
Sprin,' V^lloy Tea Co., Ltd.
Stmiiard Tea Cv., Ltd.
The Shell Transport and Trading

Company, Ltd.
Vatiyaniota oeylon Tea Co., Ltd.

Do. pref. 6 o/o
B\- ORDER OF niE CeilMirfEE.

Colombo, August 31st, 1900.

*Latest Loii'iou Prices.

Sell-
ers.

Tran-
sactions

10 8^ 9J—10
100 35—45
10 — 3—4
10 m—n
1

10 26-27
5 6^—6
5

6 ok- 5}
10 8
10
0 5-8

10 7—8
10 4—5

1 2^-3
I. 10 i'o

ifl 5—7
10 10
10 13 -15
10 4—5
6 U-12

100
10 8-9
10 9J - 10,^

THE LOCAL MARKET.

Colombo,
Coffee :—

Estate Parchment per bushel
Chetty do do
Native Colfee \„„, „„,.

do F. 0. B/P^"^
Liberian cotiee:—per bushel
do cleaned coffee:—per cwt

Cocoa unpicked:—per cwt
do cleaned do

Cardivmoms Malabar per lb
do Mysore do

Bice :—
Soolai per bag of 164 lb
1st quality: - pi^r bushel
Soolai 2 iS 3rd, do
Coast Calunda
Coast Kara
Kazala
Muttusamba Ordinary

Cinnamon per lb No 1 to 4

do do 1 and 2

do Chips per candy

Sept. 5th, 1900.

B8-00 to 10-53

Nil.

R40-no to 45 00
R49-00 to 50 00
R;0
K1-J5

nett E9-C2
K3-70
R3 UO
R4-13
Ri 75
113-63

R6-37
RiO 5;

RlWOl

1-00

1-5J

do

to 9-87

tu 3-/5

to 3-«5

tu 4-25

to 4-uO

to 3 58
to 0 00
to ,53 -dO"

to 1 0-02

R92-50 to 9.1 00
Coconuts Ordinary per thous.and lldoV.) to 38 0 '

do Selected do
Loconut Oil per cwt

do do F. O. B, per ton
POONAC:—
Gingelly per ton
Coconut Chekku do
do Mill (retail) do
Cotton Seed per ton
Copra per candy

Kalpitiya do
Marawilla do
Cart Copra do

Satinvvoort per cubic feet

do Flowered do
Halmilla do
Palu do
Ebony per ton
Kitul fibre per cwt
Palmyra do do
Jalina Black Cleaned per cwt

do mixed do
Indian do

d-^ Cleaned do
Sapanwood per ton
Kerosene oil Anioi-ican per ca.ses, I{.6-7

do bulk Russiui., per tin
do Russian per cases

Nux Vomica per cwt
Croton .Seed per cwt
Kapok cleaned fob per cwt

ao uncleiiied do
Plumbago i Large lumns
per ton, I Ordinary size lumps
according fchipi
!ki er.ade J Dnst

* Unassorted, sorted and baled SSeents
1 Casks extra,

R3U-0() to 39 00
R14-25 to 14-30

R-2S5-0jto 29j-00t

E97-50 to 100-00

KS2-50 to 85-00

Rl;5-0C

E85-t.O

R45-r0 to 4 ''-73

K44 0U to 45-.30

R36 00 to 42-00

R2 00 to 2-25

R5-00 to 6-cO
Rl-90
Rl OO to 1-12

R75-0n to 17,'.-00

R30-00 to 32 00
R4-00 to 14-60

RI4- 0
Rll-00 to 12 00
R8-00 to 12-00

RIO -00 to 13 50
R5CI-00 to 55 -on

to 6 83
li3-'2 to 3-1.3

Rr.-50 to 6-80

R2-00 to 3-,^0

R-23-00 to 28-00

R24-00
R5-.3C

R300-00 to 700-00

R250-00 to 600-00
RISIi-OO t.> 450-00
R75-(in ro 300-cO
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COLOMIJO PRICE CURRUNT.

{F:iniished hy the Chamber of Commerce.)

EXPORTS.

I11-40
1-20

i-70
1-30

Colombo, 3fd Sept. 1900.

CABnAMOMs:

—

All lound parcel, well bleached per lb.

Do. dull medium do.

Special assortment, 0 and 1 oniy do.

Seeds do.

Cinchona Bjrk:—
Per anit of Sulphate of Quinine 11c— to 3 o/o

Cinnamon

—

Ordinary assortment per lb. 5Sc.

Nos. 1 and 2 only per lb. 62c,

Nos. 3 and 4 only per lb. 53c.

Cinnamon Chips :

—

Per candy of 56J lb R9500

Cocoa:—
Finest estate red ;

unpicked per cwt

Medium do do ,,

Bright native, unpicked and nndriod „
do

R50-00
45-00

none
none

R-J800
R3900
R30 00

Ordinary do

Coconuts—(husked).
Selected per thousand

Ordinary „
Smalls „

Coconut Cake—
Poonac in robins f. o b. per ton R82"50

Do in bags none.

Coconut (Desiccated).

Assorted all grades per lb. 13|c

Coconut Oil—
Dealers' Oil per cwt. R14 50

Coconnt Oil in ordinary packages, f. o. b. per ton

R322-50 Sellers at R.322-50

Plantation Estate Parchment on the spot per bup.

R10*50.
Plantation Estate CofiEee f.o.b. (ready) per cwt.—

B55-C0
Native Coffee, f.o.b per cwt.—None.

OlTRONELLA Oil,—
Ready do per lb. 65c.

CoPBA

—

Boat Copra per candy of 560 lb. R45-50

Calpentyn Copra do do R45 75

Cart do do do R4200
Ifistate do do do R45-50

Cboton Seed per cwt R22 00

Sound per ton at Govt, depot R175.—Next sale

8rd September.
Inferior B120.—Next sale 3rd September.

Coconut Bristle No 1 per cwt Rll-50

Do 2 „ none

Do mattress „ 1 „ 400
Do „ 2 „ 3-50

•oir Yarn, Kogalla „ 1 to 8 18 00

Do Colombo „ 1 to 8 16 00

Kitool all sizes 38 00

Palmyn.h 1600

Pepper— Black per lb 28o.

Plumbago—
Large lumps per ton

Ordinary lumpi do

Chips do

Dust do

Do (Elying)

Sapanwood— per ton

R700
600
450
300
125

^^^^„„^ R52-50

Satinwood (ordinary) per cubic ft. R2'50
High Grown Medium

^EA— Average. Average,

Broken Pekoe and Broken eta eta

Orange Pekoe per lb 70

Orange Pekoe do 70

Pekoe do 50

Pekoe Souchong do 34

Pekoe FauBingsdo 34

Bioken: mis§^—flvist, &o.

per lb a?

55
46
38
2a
25

24

Low Grown
Average,
eta

35
39
32

29
29

20

CEILOIV EXPORTS AND DISTRIBII I'lOV,
1S99-1900.

c3 oCO

CO (N O
CO ; .-•

CO 1-1

O 00 O •*

CO TP . i-«

t-^ (M CO

O I - —•
--H

CS O 00 o
i~ iTJ I-" Ol
CI O C ift
«- m M .-H

C: CO

p- i-H m
CO Ci -*
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CO o

X CO CS O C rp

C O ir: CO
if; O O (M

I

— rr O
(M CO O T-t

I 00 O O .
Tji

,
;y> IM r-1 r-l

C- CO
00 M

• CO CO

,

CO Tp O
' O ;0 t-i

-is

I QOin-
:£) iX3 ** i5 6i
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t- CI
t-. 00

00 Ci -^--OlfaCOrfrt

w ^
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS
{Fi\m Lewis <C- Peat's Foytnigldhj Prices Current, London, Aiir/ust Sth, 1900.)

ALOES, Soccotiinc cwt.
Zanzibar \- Wopatic „

ARROWROOT (Natal) lb.

bUES' WAX, twt,
Zanzibar & j

White „
Bombay i Yellow,,
Martaffascnr ,,

CAMPHOR, China
Japan ,,

CARDAMOMS, Malabar lb

Ceylon.— Mysore „

„ Tellicherry,,

,,
Long

,,
Mangalore,,

TABTOH OIL, Calcutta,,

CHI I LIES. X^inzil'iu cwt.

CINCHONA BARK.- lb.

Ceylon

CINNAMON .Teylon Istf

per lb 2i><i!-

3rds
4tli.s

Clili'S

CLOVES, PenanR lb.

Amboyna
Zanzibar \
and Peniba /

Steins

COFFEE
Ceylon Plantation ,,

Native
Liberian <>

COCOA, Ceylon „

COLOMPO BOOT ,,

COIR ROPE, Ceylon ton
Cochin ,,

FIBRE, Brush
.

Cochin ,,

Stuthng,,

eOIB YARN, Ceylon „
Cochin ,,

do. „
CROTONSEEDS.sifi.cwt.
CTITCH .

"

QINOKB, Bengal, rough,,
Calicut, Cut A ,,

B & C „
Cochin Kougli ,,

Japan <>

•DM AMMOMIACUM „

ANIMI, Zanzibar „

Madagascar ,,

ABABIC T,. I. & Adtn „
Turkey sorts ,,

Ghatti ,,

Kurrachee ,,

Madras ,,

ASSAFCETIVA

KINO .
, ^MlRKH, V'c'<e'i „

Aden sort* ,,

©LIBANUM, drop

pickings ,,

• siftings ,,

JNDlARUliBEK,A.'<.saTnlb

Kangoon

(.XJALITY.

Fair to tine dry
nirao" to good

Fair to fine

fiooci to fine

Fair •

Dark to good palish
Fair average quality

Clipped, bo]d,briglit,fine

.Middling, stalky & lean
Fair to fine plump
Seerls

(jOod 10 fillf

Brownish
Shelly to good
Wed brown lio good bold
Ists and 2nds
Dull to tine brig-lit

Ledgeriana Orig. Stem
Crown, Renewed

Org. Stem
Red Org. Stem

Renewed
Boot

Ordinary to fine quill

Dull to fine bright bold
Dull to tine

Good and fine bright
Coiumou (lull to fair

Fair

Bold to fine bold colory
Middling to fine mid
Low mid. antl low grown
Smalls
Good ordinary
Small to bold
Bold to fine bold
Medium and fair

Native
Middling to good

Ordinary to fair

Ord. to tine long straight
Ordinary to good clean
Common to fine

Common to superior
,, very fine

Roping, fair to good
Dull to fair

Fair to fine dry
Fair
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Common to fine bold
Small and D's
Unsplit
Sm. blocky tD fine clean
Picked fine pale in sorts

Part yellow and mixed
Bean and Peti size ditto

Amber and dk. red bold
Med. & bold glassy sorts
Fair to good palish

,, red
Ordinary to good pale

Pickings to fine pale ..

Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale selected
Dark to fine pale
Clean fr to gd. almonds
Ord. stony and blocky
Fine bright
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Good to tine white
Middling to fair

Low to good pale
Slightly foul to fine

(Jood to fine

(Joininon to foul & mxd.
I'air to gooil clean
Common to fine

i:C a £7 10s
etjlOsaiT'-s 6d
£6 .'s a £6 It's

187s Cc
192s 6d
2s ed a 2s nd
Is ni\ a ]s 7d
Is 7d a 4s 2d
is ICd a 2s 4d
2s Ud a 3s

2s 6d
2s nd a Ss Oil

: s 1 Od a 3s ed
35d a 4id
37s 6d a 47s 6d
S^d a Pgd
jd a 7d
3ld a bid
J^d a 5jd
5^d a, 7^d
:i5d a4d
lid a Is Sd
lOd a Is 7d
OJ-d a Is td
8.id a IIH
3iA a fd
o^d a 9d
4^d a 5|d
3jd a "Id

Sjd a 3id
Ud

100s a 115s
b5s a 9.=is

7.'is a b2s Cd
S5s a "i 5s
30s a 70s

37s a 45s'

AOs a 105s
80s a SSs
Os a 78s

2s a Z< s

nominal
£14 a £19
£16 a £19
£18 a £34
£7 a £9
£15 a £33
£12 a £32
.£10 a £14 108
30s a 40s"

s a S!iS

28s 6d
Js a S6s

35s a 7?s 6d
25s a 33s
26s a 28s
24s
20s a 453
£10 7s6da £20
£82/6 a £10 10s
70s a £9 2/6
£5 10s a £7 10s
80s a 100s
£4 85 a £8
£4 5s a £9
35s a 603

67s 6da 858
2s 6d a 36s
i2s 6d a 55s
30s a 4t s

23s a 35s
iUs a 85s
8s a 253
X a Is 3d

65s a 75s
33s a 55s
16s 6d a 50s
15s a .^553

17s a 203
16.1 Od a 18«
23 Id^d a Ss 2Jd
l3 id a 2s 6d
23 3d a Ss 3d
Is a 2» id

INDIARUBBER, (Contd).
Java, Sing. & Penang lb.

Mozambique

Nyassaland

Madagascar

INDIGO, E.I.

.A

Q'jAi.ny.

MACE, Bombay S Penang
per lb.

MYRABOLANS, "1

^
Madras J

Bombay

Bengal ,,

NUTMEGS— lb.

Bombay & Penang ,,

NUTS, ARECA cwt.
NUX VOMICA, Bombay

per cwt. Madras

OIL OF ANISEED lb

CASSIA
LEMONGRASS
NUTMEG
CINNAMON
CITRONELLE

ORCHELLAWEED-cwt
Ceylon ,,

Zanzibar. ,,

PEPPER- (Black) lb

Alleppee & Tellicherry
Singapore

Acheen & W. C. Penang
PLUMBAGO, lump cwt.

chips ,,

dust ,,

SAFFLOWER

SANDAL WOOD—
Bombay, Logs ton.

Chips ,,

Madras, Logs ,,

Chips ,,

SAPANWOOD Ceylon ,,

Manila ,,

Siam ,,

SEEDLAC cwt.

SENNA, TinneveUy lb

SHELLS, M. o'PEARL-
Bombay cwt.

Mergui „
Mussel ,,

TAMARINDS, Calcutta...
per cwt. Madras

TORTOISESHELL—
Zanzibar & Bombay lb.

TURMERIC, Bengalcwt.
Madras „

Do.
Cochin

Foul to good clean
Good to fine Ball
Ordinary to fair Ball
Low sandy Ball
.S.ausagc, fair to good
Liver and livery Ball
F:ir to fin« ball

Fr to tine pinky & white
Fair to good black
Niggers, low to tine

Bengal-

-

Shipping mid togd violet

Consuming micl. to gd.
Ordinary to mid.
Mid. to good Kui-pah
Low to ordinary
Mid. to good Madras
Pale reddish to fine

Ordinary to fair

Pickings
Dark to fine, pale UG
Fair Coast
.Jubblepore
Bhimlies
Rhajpore, &e.
Calcutta
64's to 57'3

UO's to 66's

160's to ISO's

Ordinary to fair fresh
Oulinary to middling
Fair to good bold fresh

_

Small ordinary and fail

Fair merchantable
According to analysis
Good flavour & colour
Kingy to white
Ordinary to fair sweet
Bright & good flavour

Mid. to fine not woody.
Picked clean flat leaf .

wiry jUozambique

Fair to bold heavy
Fair
Dull to fine

Fair to tine bright bold
Jliddling to good small
lJull to fine bright
Ordinary to fine bright
Good to fine pinky
Inferior to fair

Fair to fine flavour

Fair to good flavour
Inferior to fine

Fair to good
I
Rough & rooty to good

1 bold smooth
Ord. dusty to gd. soluble
Good to fine bold green

middling medium
Common dark and small

VANILLOES—
Mauritius
Bourbon
Seychelles

VERMILION

::.}

lb.

Ists

2nds
Srds
lb.

WAX, Japan, squarescwt

Bold and A's
f

D's and B's J

Small ... (

.'Jmall lo bold
Small to bold
Mid. to fine bl'k not stony
Stony and inferior

Small to bold dark /

mottle part heavy \
Fair
Finger fair to fine bold

bright
Bulbs
Finger
Bulbs

Gd. crysallized 3| a 9 ;

Foxy & reddish 4^ a, 8
Letin and inferior
Fine, pure, brignc
Good white hard ,

QUOTATIONS.

8d a 3s 3d
2s 8d a 3s 61
2s a 2s 10;d
Is 3d a Is 7d
2s Cd a 3s 3d
2s 4d a 3s Ijd
3s a 3s 2d
33 a 3» 3d
2s a islOJd
Uda2s 8d

3s 7d a 4s 6d
3s a 3s 6d
2s 9d a 38 2d
2s 4d a 8s
is a 2s 3d
Is Td a 2s Cd
2s a .''s

Is 4dals lid
Is4dals iid
's a 7s

5s 6d a 6s

4s 3d a 7s
ls9d a 9s Od
4s 3d a 8h
4s Cd a 6s
2s 4d a 2s 6d
lljd a 28 3d
Ud a nd
l.^s a 17s
Is a OS 6d
7s a lOii

58 6d
6s 9d
oS 8d a 4 5

3d
.3d a S^d
iid a l»6d
Uda 1 Oid

lOs a 12s Od
10s a 16.S

Its a lis

6|d a 6|d
6.5 16d a efd
5}d a 64d
3.^s a 403
223 a S5s
lOs a 20s
4s a Jls

66s a 76s
40a a 60s

£20 a £50
OS a £8
£20 a £50
C4 a £8
£5 a £5 10s
i;410sa£6 15a
t7

53s a 59
od a gd
4d a 5jd
Ud a Sid

I

£4rsa £3 7i (d

£5 12/6 a £7 10«
18s a £2 lis
15s a 16s
7s 6d a lis

17s a 24s

16s nom.

2o3 a 27s 6d
•20s a 21s
24s
s Cd

17s 6d a S7«
16s a Z2s
10s a 13s «d
3s 6d
328 6d a, 3J|
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THE BRANDING OP CATTLE.

T would feem impossible to exactly

define where " firing " as a panacea

for the ailments of dumb animals

ends and branding as a cruel

practice begins. In this island

the native cattle doctor very fre-

quently resorts to " firing "
; indeed his surgery

is almost entirely confined to the hot iron, to the

neglect of the knife.

I would divide this subject into (1) Therapeutic

branding, (2) Branding for identification, (3)

Branding for artistic effect, (4) Branding for con-

cealment of theft.

(1.) There are many ailments of the lower

animals in which the use of the firing iron is

advisable and even imperative. For instance,

cattle have sometimes to be fied («) round the

eyes in cases of eye disease, (i!i)"on the cheek for

opening parotic ducts or for inflammation of

these ducts, (c) round the root of the horns in

cases of caries of the horn, (d) on the neck for

dislocation, which, however, is generally incurable,

(e) on the shoulder for lameness in that region,

{/) round the knee joint for inflammation, spavin,

rheumatism &c., {(j) round the fetlocks for sprain,

irheumatism, &c., {h) about the suffraginous

bones for boney exostosis, (i) in the region of the

joins for weakness or for sprain of the psoe mus-

cles (a rare complication in cattle), {j) point of the

hip for fracture, (7c) on the round bone for disloca-

tion, {1) on the hock for spavin, rheumatism, &c.,

{in) hind fetlock and suffraginous bones for the

same causes as in the case of the foreleg.

Firing is sometimes done on the chest in place of

setoning, but though both these forms of treat-

ment have their advocates, they might well be

replaced by the use of liniments or mild blisters

which serve the same object, viz., to act as

counter-irritants. Again, for the same reason the

left flank is sometimes fired by the natives ia

cases of hoven or impaction of the rumen, but

here also the practice might advisedly be dispensed

with. The same might be said with regard to

firing round the genital organs in cases of evertion.

Firing is sometimes done round tumours and

abcesses instead of opening them or externally

applying some preparation to dissipate them ; in

this case, too, the practice of firing is not to b*

recommended. There should be no excuse for

firing on the cannon bone as cattle do not suffer

from splints.

It will thus be seen that the entire body is

liable to be fired for various complaints ; but it

must be carefully borne in mind that no firing

should be done in more than one place at one time.

I might here refer to the empirical treatment of

horses where blistering has be«n done at one time

from the withers to the coronets in the forelegs,

and in some instances also on tjie loins an^J bot}i t}i§
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hinds. It is not only the branding of cattle by
ignorant villagers, but treatment of and operation on
animals generally by empirics and ignorant people

as well, that call for suppression. What should

be done as regards the branding of cattle is that

every owner of stock must be required to pos-

sess a certificate to the effect that his animals,

if branded, have been fired on therapeutic

grounds,—and the certificates must be signed by a

qualified Veterinary Surgeon or recognised (but

better still licensed) vederala.

A. CHINNIAH,
Veterinary Surgeon,

{To be continued.)

RAINFALL TAKEN AT THE SCHOOL OP
AGRICULTUEE DURING THE MONTH

OF JULY, 1900.

1 Sunday . Nil 17 Tuesdaj' . -09

2 Monday .
-08 18 Wednesday .. . -40

3 Tuesday . Nil 19 Thursday . .
-26

4 Wednesday.. . Nil 20 Friday . -14

5 Thursday . . -02 21 Saturday . Nil

6 Friday . -02 22 Sunday ,
-60

7 Saturday .
-02 23 Monday . 1-56

8 Sunday . 1-08 24 Tuesday . Nil

9 Monday ,
-50 25 Wednesday .. . Nil

10 Tuesday .
-78 26 Thursday . . Nil

11 Wednesday.. . -07 27 Friday .
-10

12 Thursday . .
-08 28 Saturday . Nil

13 Friday .
-89 29 Sunday

,

-51

14 Saturday . -06 30 Monday ,
-20

15 Sunday .
-01 31 Tuesday . Nil

16 Monday , Nil

Total.. 7-37

Mean. . -24

Greatest amount of rainfall in any 24 hours
on tha 23rd July, 1-56 inches.

Recorded by Mr. C. Dbiebebg.
ii'A .f)"">MT ^
p,. PRACTICAL HINTS TO HORSE-OWNERS.

By A. Chinniah, o.s.v.c.

Chapteb II. (Contd.)—Food and Fbkdino.
Guinea Grass is much liked by horses and is to

be preferred to other cultivated grasses. It is

easily cultivated, but during very dry and hot
weather it requires to be irrigated or watered.

The cultivation of this grass is carried on more or

less throughout the island, but principally in the
hill district. The percentage of moisture is less

than in water grass, but it is proportionately rich in

woody fibre, which is a necessary auxiliary to

digestion.

Mr. Guthie of the Department of Agriculture,
Sydney, made the following analysis of Guinea
grass when rather dry :

—

Water ... ... 11-26 per cent
Ether Extract (fatn, &c.) 10-65 „
Albuminoids ... 11-37 „
Carbohydrates ... 40*54 „
Woody fibre ... 26-08 „
Ash ... ... 9-50 „

100-00 „

Nutrient value = 58|. Nutrient ratio = 1 to 4
PanicMn Molle (Mauritius or water grass).—This

is a common grass in Ceylon and largely used for

feeding cattle and horses. The percentage of

water is great and hence the nutrient ratio is lower.

During the rainy season most of the lowlands
under this grass become flooded, and for that

reason one has to be careful in the use of the
grass, as it is believed tliut through feeding of

horses on grass cut off flooded lands the parasitic

worm known as Filaria oculi finds its way into the

eye through the digestive organ. This grass has
got to be dried a little before it is given to horses,

as it is apt to cause colic if given very wet.
Hence in rainy weather particular care has to

be taken in feeding with water grass.

Jungle Grass.—Many horses in Colombo are

fed on what are known as "jungls grasses."

These grasses being very fine are preferred

by most horses to cultivated grass. Wild grass is no
doubt more nutritious than cultivated grasses, but,

as it has a large quantity of roots to which a good
deal of earthy matter adheres and is got rid of

with difficulty, the grass has to be used with care.

I might here refer to lucerne {Medicago sativa)

though it does not fall within the grass family
(graminece). Lucerne belongs to the order legu-

minosoe on which the herbivora depend for their

nitrogenous ingredients. It is cultivated in India

for feeding horses, but it is not known among
horse-owners in Ceylon. Those who can afford it

feed their horses on lucerne in place of hay from
Australia. There is no reason why lucerne should
not thrive iu Ceylon, and be used, especially in

the hills, for feeding horses ; as Mr. Nock of the

Hakgala Gardens has shewn that it grows and
yields well in the Nuwara Eliya district.

Experiments with lucerne at the School of

Agriculture, Colombo, proved that it can be grown
even in the hottter parts, but that it requires to

be irrigated or watered in dry seasons.

POULTRY FEEDING.

The following notes on the subject of feeding

poultry published in the Fancier's Gazette will

repay perusal by those who are poultry fanciers:

—

The kinds of grain which are richest in nitro-

genous matter are known as leguminous, i.e.,

beans, peas and lentils. These, however, are not

very easy of digestion, and it would not do to

attempt to feed poultry entirely on them, but

limited quantities of pea meal and bean meal
given in the soft food will prove very useful where
an extra large quantity of nitrogenous matter is

required. But, generally speaking, there is noth-

ing like oats as;a general food, both for chickeus

and for laying hens, as they are especially rich in

nitrogenous motter, contain a fair percentage of

minerals, and are lowest in the heat forming scale

iu comparison with barley and wheat and Indian

corn. Indian corn is much more freely used ia

poultry keeping than it ought to be, bee luse it is

lowest in the scale of nitrogenous, and highest iu

that of heat forming. Let us, therefore, apply

this information to the three main points.

Chicken Rearing.—Here we want to produce as

large a frame as we can ; the secret of success in

rearing young stock being to grow a frame capable

of bearing a heavy weight of meat when the
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time comes for fattening. If we give too much
fattening food to chickens when they are growing,

the tendency is for them not to develop in frame

as they otherwise would. The best foods, there-

fore, for chickens are oatmeal, with a little pea-

meal and a percentage also of lean meat. This

latter must be varied according to the circum-

stances under which they are raised. Chickens

which are kept in the country, and have access to

a wood or copse where they can obtain plenty of

insect life, will need very little, and can be fed

almost entirely on oatmeal, whereas those which
are kept in town will need to have this want
supplied by the addition of lean or flbrine meat.

On the whole excellent results would be obtained

by feeding little chickens alternately on biscuit

meal, with meat at one time and groats or coarse

oatmeal the next. As they grow, of course, the

food can be changed, and they can have whole
oats instead of groats, and a more liberal percent-

age of lean meat in proportion. Lean meat con-

tains roughly about 2-5 per cent of albuminoids.

Laying Poultry.—For the production of eggs

poultry also need a large percentage of nitrogenous

matter, as this is required for the formation of

the egg
;
they also need a little extra supply of

mineral matter. Now oats are always fairly rich

in mineral matter, whilst meat fibre and fish are

rich in albuminoids
;

therefore, it will be found
that on the average a somewhat similar diet to

that recommended for chickens will suit the laying

hen. In actual practice I have found that poultry

will lay better upon oats than upon any other corn.

The Fattening Fozul.—Here we do not need to

give frame-growing foods at all. What is wanted
is to increase the amount of flesh and fat. This

can be brought about by giving a surfeit, and by
preventing exercise, which tends to the distribu-

tion of heat and prevents the accumulation of

fresh bodily substance, i'atty, starchy and sugary
foods are recommended for fattening purposes,

Thus fat meat residues, Indian meal, potatoes,

rice and cow's milk are amongst the best foods

for fattening purposes. Many people of experience

recommend oatmeal to be given with milk for

fattening purposes, and that is excellent. Oat-

meal contains if anything more fat forming matter
than Indian meal, and is to be preferred to that

on account of its effect upon the colour of the

fat. I ought to point out that oatmeal, too, not

only contains a considerably higher percentage of

albuminoid and fibriue matter than Indian meal,

thus being suitable for all the three purposes
which have been enumerated, but it does not

contain so high a percentage of starchy or heat

giving matter, and thus is more easy of digestion

than is Indian meal. Oats possess a much higher

value as a general poultry food than they are

reputed to possess by a very large percentage of

the poultry-keepers of my acquaintance. If

poultry-keepers would use whole oats more freely

than Indian corn and wheat as an evening food

for their^ stock they would obtain better results.

STABLE MANURE AND FRUIT TREES.

The Fruit Grower gives some wholesome advise
regarding the indiscriminate use of stable manure
in fruit cultivation, which grcwers would do -wel)

to take to heart. We reproduce below the pith of

the article under reference :

—

Where fruit trees are fed heavily with stable

manure they can never be depended upon to pro-
duce the best fruits in abundance, and the more
that is fed to them, the more insipid and watery
will the fruits be. Though nitrogen is necessary,
it is only necessary in proper proportion and ia
conjunction with other elements needed to produce
the best results. The tree will not grow without
nitrogen, but that is no reason why it should be
fed to the trees in excess or in unequal proportions
to the other elements. Still it must not be for-

gotten that often the trees in those soils wh ch
contain the largest proportion of nitrogen g ve
fruits which are more watery, and the skina of
which are only partially coloured, when contrasted
with the fruits grown on the soils containing less

nitrogenous materials. So long as the wood
growth of the tree is ample each year, remember
that the soil contains enough nitrogen and does
not need any more fed to it. Lime and potash
work wonders in the orchard, and there is no
doubt in our mind that were our plantations
dressed with applications of lime, muriate of

potash and superphosphate, they would yield far

better fruits and crops than they are in the habit
of doing under the present out-of-date system.
We warn our readers against the free use ot stable

manure in fruit culture, or rather, we repeat our
warning—for this journal stands out as the only
one in which this idea has been persistently

advocated—for we are sure that the dosing of fruit

trees with nitrogenous material is a gross error,

and if the land is made over-rich, with the organic
substance stable manure contains, th^re can be but
one result, and that is an increase of wood growth
at the expense of fruit. The dung feeders are
simply ruining their fruit trees every year that
they nauseate the soil with this foul-smelling
compound. They are starving their fruit trees

really, inducing weak and diseased growth, and
in due course the trees will become producers of
third-grade fruits, which are a source of annoyance
to dealers and of loss to the producers. Here out
views are in striking contrast to those of out
contemporaries. They advocate the digging of a
big bole, into the bottom of which large supplies
of dung must be shot, and after covering this with
soil they set the roots over this bolus. They argue
that in time the roots will reach the manure, and
that it will furnish the tree with ample plant food
for many years to come. The argument, to out
mind, is not convincing. We say, use no manuro
when planting, and particularly no stable manure.
Peed in due course with surface feeding, and thus
induce the roots to spread out near the surface.

That is the way to secure plentiful crops of large
fruits.

CEYLON TIMBERS AS COMPARED WITH
ENGISH TIMBERS.

The July number of the Imperial Institute
Journal contains an interesting report by Pro-
fessor Unwin, f.b.s., on Ceylon Timbers* We
presume the report is based on tests applied to ths
collection that was sent to the Ceylon section of
the Imperial Institute soaje 8 or 9 yeare ago, I|
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80, and considering the age of the specimens (which

we think should be noted) the report is a most

favourable one for Ceylon timbers. We quote as

follows from the report :

—

The precise combination of qualities required

in a timber for special purposes, including facility

of working, uniformity of structure and freedom

from defects, appearance, durability, and other

qualities, is not to be determined from mechanical

tests alone. Further, the results of mechan-

ical tests of the same limber vary with the

locality in which the timber is grown, the con-

ditions of felling and seasoning and other circum-

stances, to a greater extent than is commonly
supposed. In some 2,000 tests of different logs

of long les,f pine made for the Government of the

United States, which had all been selected by the

forest officers and subjected to the same treatment,

it was found that the crushing strength varied

from 2'04 to 4'40 tons per squareiinch ; the co-effi-

cient of transverse strengtli from 1'90 to 7'2o tons

per square inch ; and the heaviness from 28 to 65

lbs. per cubic foot. Hence very definite deduc-

tions from any set of tests on a limited number of

logs must be subject to correction.

For European timbers I take the following

values as representing fairly what is accepted as

the averages of such results as are trustworthy :

—

European Timbers.

a a

Oak
Elin

Ash

00 M
CO n3

2 a
B s
> S

C.

10

c u

.2 - §
OT O ._
c a> q

0.

averse

igth,

J8

per

nch. fc fb

u
(U Tran

strei pounc

S.

i
w. w.

w. fb

52 10,000 12,000 193 230

34 10,300 8,000 320 235

47 9,000 13,000 191 277

37 8,300 8,300 157 224

Broadly speaking the strength cf timber in-

creases with its heaviness. The most valuable

timbers for structural purposes are those which

have considerable strength without excessive

vceight. The pine timbers so largely used are

npt only easy to work, but they have good strength

in proportion to their heaviness. In the above

table the strengths have been divided by the

weights per cub. foot and the results are given in

the last two columus. Compared in this way,

Elm is superior to Oak, and even red pine is not

much inferior.

Table of Ceylon Timbebs.

Nam« of Timber.

Vinakku
Lanutnidella

.9-

i Sa
MS."

•2 .S p. a;

41-4 3,490
40-4 4,290
20-4 3,200

a "
V p a

fb

7,820

Medium TiMBEEs. 42 to 60 lb. per c. ft.

Panakka, 549 9,200 12.960 167 Zoo
47-3 5,920 10,8:;0 125 ooa

43-4 7,550 6,840 174 iOI

.i 48-1 6,500 9,310 135
Buriy ani8A'a 570 9,300 14,600 ^63 Zoo

489 6,170 , 7,790 126 ioy
Me ndorai 69-7 5,810 13,710 230
Ubberiya 56-7 7,020 10,090 139 176
Tawenua 461 7,660 8,070 iOD 175
Margoaa 47-3 6,640 11,480 140 244
Halmilia 49 9 7,630 15,450 loo 310
Suriya 50-3 6,-i30 11,660 233

Heavy Timbers, Over 60 lb. c. ft.

Gurukuja 62-6 5,350 8,740 86 140
S-itiuwood 64-3 7,500 13,780 116 214
Milla 60-9 6,630 14,760 109 242
Rmai 63 3 5,800 10,570 92 167
Chomuntiri 75-5 6,530 14,490 86 192
Nedun 70-8 8,700 16,0J0 125 226

Taking the light wood^;, it is clear that as regards

strength in proportion to vreight, Lunumidella
and Walukinu stand best. The remarkably light

wood, Lunumidella, is not absolutely as strong as

red pine, but in proportion to its weight it is even
a better timber. VV'ulukiiia is weaker than ash,

and about the same strength as red pine.

Of the medium woods, Halmilia is strongest in

proportion to its weight, and Suriyamara stands
next. Ubberiya, whicb Mr. Stone thinks well of,

is somewhat weaker than oak, but it has a greater

transverse strength than elm. Tawenna has
nearly the same mechanical properties as Ubberiya.

Suriyamara is somewhat stronger than either of

these.

Tlie heavy timbers do not give very high results.

Satinwood has greater transverse strength than
oak, but the strength in proportion to weight is

not so good. Milla and Chomuntiri have a little

greater transverse strength, but their crushing
resistance is low. Nedun is the heaviest, and, for

cross breaking, the strongest timber. But its

constants obtained by dividing the strength by the
weight are not so good as those of European
timbers.

I know no tests of the shearing resistance of

European timbers along the fibre which are trust-

worthy. But the following results of tests at

Watertown Arsenal may be used for comparison
with the tests of Ceylon timbers.

Shearing Strength.

Lb. per sq. in.

Ash — — 458 to 700
E«d oak — — 726 to 999
Yellow pine — 286 to 415
Spruce — — 253 to 374

Shearing Strength op Cetlon Timbers.

Shearing Strength

Name of Timber.
along fibres.

Lb. per eq. in. w.

/*

fc fb Light Timbers.
Sapa — — 758 18

w. w. "Vinakku — — 486 13
Lunumidella — — 478 23
Walukina — — 357 10

ft.
Medium Timbers.
Panakka — — 745 14

84 188 Dawatd — — 1,075 12

106 ^34 Jak — — 672 15
157 280 Del — — 1,236 24

188 280 Suriyamara - 1,283
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Name of Timber.

Ilanthai
Mendora
Ubberiya
Tawenna
Margosa
Halmilla
Suriya

Heavy Timbbrs.
Gurukina
Satinwood
Milla
Banai
Chomuntiri
Nedun

Supplement to the " Tropical Agriadturist:
21?

Shearing Strength
aloug fibres. fs.

Lb. per sq. in. w-
'fs

— 1,013 20— 620 10— 1,066 18— 1,084 23— 1,326 2S— 830 16— 927 18

j— — 1,903— — 1,004— — 925— — 1,333
— 1,486

15
29
16
15
18
21

In a few cases the shearing resistance is rather
low for light-wood timbers. In most instances,
however, it is as high as, or higher than, that of
timbers commonly used. Amongst the medium
timbers there are seven which have greater shearing
resistance than American oak. The figures in
the last column show the relative values of the
timbers as regards shearing strength.

[The following are the botanical names of the
timbers referred to :

—

Siipu, Michelia champaca
Vinakku, PLerospermum suberifolium
Lunumidella, Melia dubia
Walukina, Calophyllum bracteatum
Panakka, Pleurostylia Wightii
Dawata, Carallia iiitegerrima
Jak, Artocarpus integrifolia
Del, Artocarpus npblis
Suriyamara, Albizzia orodatissima
Ilanthai, Zizyphus jujuba
Mendora, Vatica Roxburghiaua
Ubberiya, Carallia calycina
Tawenna, Cryptocarya membrauacea
Margosa, Azadirachta indica
Halmilla, Berrya Ammonilla
Suriya, Thespesia populnea
Gurukina, Calophyllum Burmanni
Satinwood, Chloro.tylon Swietenia
Milla, Vitex alcissima
Rauai, Persea semecarpifolia
Chomuntiri, Heritiera littoralis
Nedun, Pericopsis Moouiana Ed. A.M.]

RBSOLUTIONS OP THE INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS OP VETERINARY

SURGEONS, 18S9.

Per the following Resolutions respecting the
diseases of stock and their prevention (agreed to
at the 7th International Congress of Veterinary
Surgeons, held at Baden-Baden, July. 1899.-) w«
are indebted to the Cape Agricultural GazetL:—
L—pBBVBNtlVE MBASliBHS AGAINST THE

SPREAD OP Epizootics in consbqubnob
OP International Cattle Trade.

The Seventh International Veterinary Congress
considers an effective fight against epizootics, in
the interests of the individual States as well as of

niL^K,
° !,'r°°°°^ical welfare, both useful and

aesxrable. The means to be employed are a uni-

form application of scientific principles and an

uut the Congres?, considering the difference ii,the economical development and%he condWoSs a"traffic as well as the dissimilitude of veter naworganization in the separate countries doesthink the moment has yet come for hwin
°
do^ndefinite principles of an 'international Jgre^emelt

II—The Pbeventon op Foot and Mourn
Disease.

FcJ^ta;:itrS£.^^"^^-^-^P—ionof

s^entlficf '^f^ prosecute thescentific investigation of this disease :

^^^

'traffic?''
'""'"'''^ district from free

(3) to submit the traffic in cattle for sale to

Hi=-^^s;i-~

posS!^ui^;;SiS'^^r-''^' ^^^^^^^

^:tid^-£Sjt^;^ns-«£
separation and disinfection^of^the dotS^of the attendants, etc.

clothe*

III.-The Newest Suggestions pob anEppectul Meat Inspection.

o?tL'srmrtrof"thrj:
represented to i Veees' tv of fh

'^''"''^

introduction of cotaSorv Ll
meat.

^""»puisory inspection of

(2) None other than certificated vaf •

surgeons can be summoTd fs Jot ""^'^
men to inspect meat In ^^ P™^«f
is still impossible to estni^ f''

^^^'^

veterinary service "^Hv i
" ''S^^^'

limited powers mnv h
'"'t^.^^'O'-s with

pointed. ' tIZ t ^rSrfo"^th^^"profession as much as Do^.ihi! k
}^«^'

surgeons in the Sger'^l ,gh,S IT"""?examined by the StatP h
controlled il tJe ex r 'se of ZTrT''-'''by veterinary sureeonf Oni

^"'^•^tion

surgeons shoifld be fro ;ted as''nr?/'"°"'^
inspectors of meat ZT^slhl'ZZToislaughter houses and cattle sheds

(3) Instruction in meat inspection at theveterinary colleges must be improved and
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(»)

(10)

(11)

extended. Meat inspection should be made

as far as possible the object of practical

examination for a veterinary diploma.

This examination too must take place

for the obtaining of the diploma as a

veterinary surgeon, Moreover, it is required

in this case, that the candidate has worked

at least 8 weeks in the meat inspection of a

large public slaughter house, standing

under regular veterinary supervision.

As a matter of principle, all inspection of

meat must be founded on sure scientific

bases and experimental rules, which should

be agreed upon by an international under-

standing.

Inspection must be extended to all kinds

of butcher's meat and be introduced every-

where. It must include all beasts for the

butcher and every kind of meat that serves

lor human food and public use, whether it

be destined for human food and public use,

whether it be destined for public sale or

private consumption.

The efficiency of meat inspection is only

perfect in those places where public

slaughter houses exist together with com-

pulsory slaughter. On that account, their

.erection in as many communes as possible

is advisable.

It ie necessary for the inspection of fresh

slaughtered meat coming from outside :

(a) that the flesh of cattle and horses

should be brought in at least in

quarters, that of swine only in halves,

and that of all other animals in an

undivided state : and further,

(6) that the most important intestines

should be in natural connection with

the meat.

Fresh meat introduced from foreign

countries is subject to the same

requirement.

Preserved meat from foreign coun-

tries can only be imported if it is

kept in a trustworthy, sanitarily

unsuspicious manner, and its harm-

lessness can b« affirmed with cer-

tainty.

Meat authorized for coneumption after

inspection must be marked in a proper

manner (stamping, leading, etc.).

Meat proved to be harmless but of inferior

TaUty must be sold under declaration at

Jertaia places (" Freibauke ") under the

supervision of the authorities.

The introduction of a universal and com-

nulsory insurance for slaughter cattle

under State control is urgently required m
the interest of meat inspection and the

stamping out of cattle diseases.

The results of meat inspection should be

collected for scientific and economical

purposes in statistics arranged on a

definite plan, in which international aui-

Jormity should be aimed at.

ARTIFICIAL CHANGES OF PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES OP SOIL.

(Continued.)

Thus, while the methods noted are effective

in removing the hurtful excess of water, they
may bring about a condition of dryness which in

most cases, especially where rain is scarce, and in

time of drought is unfavourable to growth of

maximum crops. To do away with this diffi-

culty, which militates against the best interests

of rational tillage of land, such means of regula-

tions ought to be adopted as will either cause the
water to drain ofE more slowly, or allow of com-
plete stoppage of all flow temporarily. The
former can be attained only imperfectly, because
in the end all the water not held bj' the soil is

removed ; in the latter case, however, with proper
care the moisture may be thoroughly utilized

in accordance with the nature of the soil and
the requirements of the crops. Drainage cannot
be controlled effectively with open ditches, but it

may very readily be done in case of under
drains by calculating the diameter of the drain

pipe on the basis of the quantity of water that

percolates through hard, heavy soil. According
to the experiments of the author, this amounts
to O'COOS cubic meters, or 0'8 litre per second
and hectare ( = 0"56 pint per second per acre).

With this as a basis, and starting with the smallest

feasible diameter of pipe (4 cm, or 1'6 in.), the

drainage system may be so constructed that part

of the moisture may be kept in the soil for a

long time. This, however, hardly answers the

purpose, since the humidity of the soil, es-

pecially during the period of plant growth,

cannot be fully controlled. Hence it is recom-
mended that open ditches be provided with board

dams and drains with flood gates, by means
of which the flow of water may be interrupted

either partly or entirely, as the occasion may
require. This method is simple and easily applied

in all ordinary forms of drainage. The higher

portions of a dangerously moist field should be

reserved for grains and hoed crops, while the

lower parts are used for crops which possess a

high power of evaporation (such as meadows).

Even in this case, however, the plants will suffer,

if the moisture in the soil exceeds 70 to 80 per

cent, of saturation. The temporary pools which
form on very fine grained soils during heavy rains

must be removed either by direct withdrawal of the

water (water furrows), or by such means as will

bring about a diminution of the water capacity

;

in other words, an increase in permeability or an
increase of evaporation from the soil. In the

first case effort must be directed principally

toward producing a crumbly structure through
cultivation and manuring, as suggested above,

since by this means the water-holding capacity of

the soil is reduced and percolation promoted.

On extremely fine-grained soils (clay soils, black-

earth), which in their unmodified condition offer

the greatest resistance to the passage of water
and become thoroughly moist only with the

greatest difficulty, this process is indispensable ia^

order that the precipitation may be of any use

at all to plaate. A favourable modificatioa o|
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the water capacity and penetrability of such .soils
may also be brought about by admixture of 3oils
of opposite physical characteristics, as, for
instance, coarser grained soil (sand). By this
means stiff soils are rendered more easy to culti-
vate, and are more readily changed into a conditioa
ot separate grain structure.

Enlarging the surface of evaporation, a« is
done m ridge and hill culture, is another means of
preventing harmful accumulation of water in
soils. By this means, also, a portion of the rain
water is removed from the reach of the plants by
flowing into the furrows between the rows.

Close planting also assists to some e.xtent in
reducing the moisture in the soil by increasing
the amount of water drawn from the soil bv the
crop,

It is a mistake to allow wet soils to lie fallow
especially in wet seasons, because the conditions
in tallow soils are much less favourable to evapor-
ation than in cultivated soil. Allowing soils to
lie fallow, however, is not harmful; on the
contrary, it may be useful if the soil during «
previous long drought has become dry to a con-
siderable depth.

P^th^?h°^^•°'1''"'^'" ^ •"'^y ^« corrected
either by direct application of water (irrigation)
or by increasing the absorptive power of the soil
Irrigation is to be recommended in all cases iri

'ff'^f,''
'"PP''*^^ precipitation is

insufficient for the production of maximum crops.Ihe point at which irrigation becomes nece^isarvvanes in different localities and is determined bvthe energy of evaporation, the water-holdingpower of the soil, and the distribution of preci-
pitation In the warmer climates we may assume

24 fn'"?-'
precipitation is less than

^4 to 28 in irrigation is required for ma.ximum
crops, while in colder localities in which evaporlT-
tion is less rapid and crops smaller, on account of

aSoutTe in'?^''"''"'''"'"
"""^ be placed at

With regard to the treatment of soils whichhave l.tt e water capacity, great permeabi itrandfavourable conditions for evaporation, the' aimshould be mainly to keep the ground wat.r at aproper level, or. if this is not possible, t' increasethe water capacity of the soil.

The latter may be accomplished by admixture
of fi e-gra.ned, earthy materials (claj, loam andmarl), or by increasing the percentage of humusthrough liberal applications of manufes of orgS
origin (stable manure, peat, &c). Another, though

be fo^n'w'.'- f '^'""S provided itbe followed at the beginning of dry weather, byharrowing, hoeing, &c. to reduce evaporation
^

For soils of small water capacity such opera-
tions as limit evaporation as far as possible are
generally recommended. Too frequent ploughing

^ ,Vk v^°"^^^'' '-^"d ploughed land
hould be harrowed as soon as dry"^ weather sets

in. to reduce the surface of evaporation as much
as possible. If the soil becomes too hard, asmay happen as a result of violent rains or of
rolling loosening of the surface (harrowing,
hoeing) is of great advantage in reducing evapora-
tion and thus retaining moisture in the soil.

Furthermore,,' hill,[or ridge culture is to ba
avoided, since in this case evaporation is greater

than in level culture. Close planting should not
be practised for the same reason. Allowing the
soil to lie fallow may result in the storage of

moisture in the soil, but it is recommended only
when the soil is dry to a considerable depth.

Finally, mulching or covering the soil with a
layer < f dead vegetable matter (stable manure,
straw, &c.) reduces evaporation from the soil for

a time at least.

CLINICAL NOTES.

By a. Chinniah, g.b.v.c.

I performed successful operations on three

dogs suffering from cancer of the penis. In all

three cases castration was performed in addition to

the ablation of the cancerous growth from the

parts. The following letter from Colonel Webster
testifies to the fact that my mode of operation h&s
been attended with successful results :

—

Berwick House, Cinnamon Gardens,
4th August, 1900.

1 have much pleasure in stating that Veteri-

nary Surgeon A. Chinniah was called in to attend
my dog, which was suffering from cancer, on the

2nd June, 1899, and after performing an opera-
tion—removing the immediate cause of the disease

on the 8th September of the same year—was abl«

to perform a further operation resulting in the
cure of the dog.

(Signed) II. G. Webster, Lieut. -Col.

CULTIVATION OF THE ARECANUT IN

BOMBAY DISTRICT.

{A Note by Mr. J. W. Mollison, Deputy Director

of Agriculture, Poona.)

The palm is a native of Cochin-China, Malayan
peninsula and Islands. It is cultivated through-

out tropical India, but does not thrive at any great

distance away from the sea.

Betel palms, cardamoms, and pepper are the

chief crops grown in the garden lands of Kanara.
In old-established gardens there may be a few jak-

fruit and coconut trees, nlso plantains, limes,

coffee bushes, and pineapples. These gardens are

chiefly found, in Sirsi and Sidadpur taluks and in

the whole Collectorate extend to some 17,000 acres.

They generally occupy the bottom lands of narrow
valleys. The most favourable situations are in

valleys which have the slopes on both sides fairly

extensive, moderately steep, and covered with
forest growth. The forest growth gives beneficial

shade and shelter, and supplies the gardens with
branchwood, leaves, and litter for manure and
other purposes. The garden land extends usually

in a narrow strip along the course of any parti-

cular valley and is subdivided according to owner-
ship. Bottom land which is open and cleared

appears to be more suitable for rice beds than for

spice gardens. Some garden occupants also own
rice lands, but most commonly they only cultivate

garden land. An owner may own three or four

acres, sometimes more, often less. All gardea
owners are Haviks—a shrewd and hardworKing,
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well-behaved class among the Brahmins. They
are supposed to have come originally from Mysore.
Their methods of cultivation are almost identical
iu all garden?, and presumably are ancient in
origin. The methods adopted are successful in
practice, and although they appear at first sight
extraordinarily antiquated to a casual onlooker,
they may, like other time-honoured Indian prac-
tices, be found on full enquiry the most suitable

' for the existing natural conditions of the district.

The Haviks ai-e well-to-do, as evidenced by their
commodious well-built houses, whicli in many
cases are roofed with Mangnlore tiles.

The narrow strips of spice gardens follow the
course of the old nalas which drained the valleys
before the gardens existed. When the gardens
of any particular valley were first formed,
the bed of the nala was levelled and also the
bottom land along its course. Since that time
the slopes on either side have been gradually
cut away and many of the old gardens are now
bounded laterally by almost perpendicular cuttings
10'—20' in height. These cuttings present a
complete barrier against trespass by man or
beast and shelter the gardens from storm and
wind. The occupants' house and buildings are
close to the garden, above the cuttings, usually
in a cosy fairly dry situation. A garden is

entered by descending a steep narrow pathway
or by rude steps which lead to a plank-bridge
over a ditch at the bottom, The rainfall of

the district is heavy, and the positions of the
gardens are such that much drainage water must
pass through them. Drainage is thoroughly
arranged for by main ditches cut along fhe
course of the garden strips and by cross minor
ditches which carry water to the main drainage
channels. The main channels are bridged here

and there as required by long slabs of stone

or by three or four pieces of palm-stem placed

side by side. The heavy rainfall and the flood

of drainage water in the monsoon undoubtedly
•wash much of the garden land away, and more
particularly so if the soil is not of a particular

kind. The most suitable soil is called locally

kagdali. This is a yellowish-red or reddish-brown

earth which usually exists in deep beds as the

side cuttings of the garden show. In these

cuttings rock of a soft nature sometimes ob-

trudes a few feet below the surface, but more
often the whole depth of cutting is soil-like

in character, and appears in layers which vary

somewhat in consistence. There are no definite

lines of demarcation between livers; but near

the original surface generally there is some-
times a gritty or gravelly section which is

considered inferior. Further down there is a

layer which presents a shaly appearance which
deceives the eye. At first sight it appears hard,

durable or rocky, but a piece can easily be
broken off by the hand, and if squeezed or

rubbed crumbles into an impalpable powder
which feels moist and soapy. This soil material

as seen in the cutting has a peculiar metallic

lustre, but when crumbled is simply a fine

argillaceous yellow earth extremely retentive of

moisture, and which under pressure becomes
consolidated, so that running water does not

readily remove it, It is easy to understand

that a soil of this class is suitablei for a spice
garden. It does not matter much whether the
soil IS naturally fertile or not, because the yield
of the crops grown is mostly affected by the
quantity and quality of manure directly appliedAs regards the soil the chief point i"s that it
must be of such consistence that it can withsta nd
the denuding effect of flood water and be so
retentive of moisture that little or no irrigation
IS required in the fair season. In many gardens
irrigation is not required e^en in the hot weather
At this time a trickling stream fed from natural
springs may be seen running along the main
channels or a perennial nala pusses by the main'
channels through the garden. The soil is thus
kept continuously moist. In such garden ferns
and mosses in great profusion and variety grow
along the drainnge channels. In other gardens
not so favourably situated a little irrigation may
be required in March, April, and May, and this
IS arranged for from a tank or tanks usually
built of stone and not very capacious, which
tap the waters of natural springs.

In laying out a garden, the soiHs first levelled
and then the drainage channels are made. The
main channels are about four feet deep and
four or five feet wide at the top with sides
having an easy slope to the bottom. The minor
cross channels are one foot wide and about 18
inches to 2 feet deep. Tliese channels are exactly
parallel. They are distant from each other 12
to 16 feet. The space between is called bharan.
The bharan has a rounded surface. It is hiohest
in the middle, thus rain water drains freely to
the channels. A pathway runs along the middle
of each bharan, or rather by usage the middle
of each bharan becomes a pathway. On each
side of the pathway, in old-established gardens
a line of alternate betel palms and cardamoms
is found with pepper plants trained on the
stems of the palms. The palms are 6 to 8 feet
apart in the rows. It takes, howeve -, many years
of patient labour before the garden gets to this
stage. When a new garden is made the bharans
are thoroughly dug and weeded. Plantains are
planted along the water-courses. They give some
direct return for e.^penditure incurred, but the
object in planting them is to provide shade for
the betel palms. When the plantations afford
sufficient shade, pits 2^ to 3 ft. square and 2^ ft.
deep are made. Leaf manure and pieces of
plantain are put in the bottom of the pits and
then excavated soil partly filled in. The young
palm trees four or five feet high and three or
four years old are planted in these pits, and
sufficient of the excavated earth put round and
pressed on the roots to kesp the plants straight.

(To he continued.)

ON THE FORESTS AND WASTE LANDS
OF CEYLON.

By a. F. Broun, Esq.,

Conservator of Forests.

The lowcountry wet- zone is the country par
excellence of the Dipterocarps. In the Chilaw
and Kurunegala districts, and in the Northern
portion of the Colombo district, they are re-
presented only by Dipterocarpus zeylanicus,
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but further South and East they increai-e in
Dumber audi species until, in many cases, they
form almost the entire forest. Ko doubt, several
new species will have to be added, and even since
the first voluaie of Trimen's Flora has been pub-
lished fresh difCo\eries have been made, a case
in point being the Stemonoporus {? fatten)
Lewisi, v. liich was found by Mr. F. Lewis of the
Forest Department at about 1,000 ft. altitude above
Felmadulla. The curious almost wingless fruit
of Shorea lissophylla was also found near the
Bentota river in the Western Province. The
forests of this zone, where they have been saved,
are to the eye the most magnificent of the whole
island, the trees often reaching a height of 100 feet
to the first branch. On this account the trees are
often dilficult to identify, and it is probable that
many are still unnamed, especially as it is not
always possible to liit on new species at the time
when they are in flower or fruit. The most
beautiful of these forests is probably the forest of
the Hinidun Pattu, in the Southern Province;
in it the most important Dipterocarps are Dip-
terocarpus hispidus, which in the South almost
replaces D. zeylanicus, D. glandulosus, Shorea
oblongifolia, Doona trapezifolia, which extends up
to about 3,000 ft. above sea level, D. cordifolia,
1). macrophylla, D. congestiflora, which produces
a valuable timber, Ropea discolor and Vatica
affinis.

Vatica Roxburghiana is found near streams and
in lands subject to inundation in the Western
Province and in Sa.baragamuwa, while Vaterm
acuminata, which also loves the neighbourhood of
water, is found on more rocky ground. The Dip-
terocarps which are able to ascend to an elevation of
4,000 ft. are Boon i x.zylanica and B. Gardnevi, and
Ste7nonoporus Gardneri, which has been found up
to nearly 5,000 feet.

Among the natural orders, which are also widely
represented, are the Guttiferoj, the Ebenacece, and
the Sapotaceoe. The first-named is represented
chiefly by the ironwood Mesua ferrea and M.
Thwaitesii, by Galophyllum spectabile, C.
Burmanni, which extends into the dry country, C.
bracteatum, G. tomentosum, Garcinia cambogia, G.
moreUa, {ihe gamboge tree), G. terpnophylla, and G.
echmocarpa, which latter grows up to 6,000 ft.

elevation. The Ebenacece are particularly
abundant in the fore'^te of the Adam's Peak Range,
and in the Pasdun and Hinidun Korales.
Ebony, as has already been mentioned, is

found in small quantities in this zone, but the
most important tree of this family, which is

unfortunately almost extiuct, the Coromandel or
Calamauder wood of commerce, Diospyros quae-
sita, is still found here and there in the Pasdun
.Korale and in the Hinidun Pattu. Attempts
have been made for several years to obtain the
fruit in order to propagate the species artificially,
but, although rewards have been offered, none has
been obtained.

The other most noticeable trees of this family
are described by Mr. P. Lewis, who has made a
special study of them. In the wet forests, ex-
tending from the moun tain known as the Haycock
into the Sabaragamuwa Province, the "most
noticeable exa.mple of theEbenacefe are Diocpyros
posia, D. Gar dneri, I), imiynis, and JJ.

Thicaitesii. The first of these is found up to

3,000 ft. altitude, while the last, though endemic,
is restricted to the areas of high rainfall. D,
pruriens is found very sparingly in the wet
forests towards Adam's Peak, and in one place in

the ^Yeste^n Province. A remarkable species,

possibly a form D. Ebenum, locally known as
' Kallu kirin,' occurs at the foot of the Rakwana
hills, and is conspicuous by its black lace-like

heart-wood, but little is known of its flowers or

fruit. One of the most common, but valueless,

of the order is D. insignis, which extends up to

2,000 feet altitude in the West of Ceylon.

The Sapotaceoe are also well represented, es-

pecially in parts of the Matara district. The
most import ant are Chrysophylluon Roxburghii,

Isonandra lanceolata, Bassia fulva, B, neriifolia,

which lines the banks of rivers, Palaquium pe-
tiolare, P. grande, which extends into the

mountain z^ne, and Mimusops Elengi which is

also found iu the dry zone. Among the more
noteworthy trees belonging to other natural orders,

the following are charucreristic of this zone :—
Dilleni'xretusa, Wonnia triquetra, CuUenia avcelsa,

ElcBocarpus serratus, Kokoona zeylanica, Cana-
rium zeylanicum, C. brunnetim, Lasinthera apicalis,

Pometia eximia, Campnospenna zeylanicmn,
which in places forms almost pure forest,

Pericopsis Mooniana near water-caur.ses, Adenan-
thera pavonina, A. bicolor, Pygeum zeylanicum,

C'arallia integerrima, 0. calycina, especially in

the Galle district, Anisophyllea zeylanica, Ho-
malium zeylanicum, Symplocos. spicata, the three

Myristicas {M. laurifolia, M. Horsfieldia and M.
Iriya). Various species of Uinnamomum and Litsea

are also abundant; and, among the Eupdiorbiacese,

Bridelia retusa, B. Moonii, Aporosa latifolia,

A. Lindleyana, Ostodes zeylanica, Chcetocarpus

castanocarpus, and Macaranga tomentosa are

the most common ; while among Urticacece there

are numerous figs, Artocarpus integrifolia, A
nobilis, and Trema orientalis. Among the shrub*

which characterise this zone may be mentioned
Humboldtia laurifolia, Maesa indica, Agrostis

tacJiys longifolia, A. Hookeri, Ixora coccinea,

Ai-disict Moonii, Sfc

Most of the palms of Ceylon are found in the

zone. The most important by far^is C'aryota urens,

the toddy and sugar of which provide

many jungle people with means of existence.

The Talipot palm (CorypJia umbraculifera)

found in several forests, especially in the Kuru-
negnla district, and is noteworthy for the enormous
panicle of flowers which the male tree produces,

and for its leaves, which are ut^ed for umbrellas,

fans, mats, &c. The iV7/>a // M^tcf/WA- is character-

istic of brackith waters, while .'everul species of

Calamus, with the help of their hooked tendrils,

climb to the summits of the highest trees.

Am(^- the characteristic climbers may be

mentioned Coscmium fenestratum, Ancistrocladus

Vahlii, Entada scandens, Acacia concinna, Strych-

nos cin7iamomifolia.

The most beautiful orchW of this zone is the

Dendrobium macartUce ; and among the_ most

interesting ferns may be mentioned Gleichenia

linearis, which covers large extents of country,

Blechnnm. orientate and Nep}>rol€p)is exaltata

which, after the first-named, are the most
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Commou, Cyathcea sinuata, which is only found

in the Southern Province, C. Walkerii, tl e trea

fern of the lowcountry, Thamnopteris Nidus, the

so-called Bird's-nest fern found growing generally

on trees, Asplenium rutcefoUum, Diplazium

lanceum, D. Schkuhrii, Aspidnim TMuaitesii, Las-

trcBci deparioides, Niphobolus Gardneri, Pleopeltis

pteropus (var. mhior), Tcenites blechnoides {v.\ the,

Mntara District), Drymoglossum heterophyllum.

Stenochloena palustris
;
Polybotrya appendiculata,

Gymnopteris variabilis, G- contaminans, G. subcre-

nata, G. quenifolia, Acrostichum aureum (generally

not far from the sea in swampy places),

Schizcea digitata, Angiopteris evecta, Ophioglossum

pendulum, and Helminthostachys zeylanica.

Botrychium d ucifoUum and Oleandra muswfolia

extend into the mountain zone,

The forests of this zone are of by no means so

large in extent as those of the dry zone ; they

usually occur in isolated blocks, cohering ridges

and separated by stretches of chena or by paddy
fields. The most important blocks are the forests

that in former days formed part of the extensive

Sinharaja forest
;
they are situated in the Gnlle

district of the Southern Province, the Pasdun
Korale of the Western Province, and the Kukulu
Korala of the Province of Sabarngamuwa. The
lower forests of the Adam's Peak range alar>

belong tc this zone.

GENERAL ITEMS.

A bulletin of the Kansas Agricultural College

advises that dairy cows should be always fed

after milking, and never just before or while

milking. One reason given for this advice is that

there are odours from the feed that may be

absorbed by the milk direct, or if there are

volatile matters in the food they will taint the

milk, while if the food is given after milking,

these volatile matters are worked out before

the next milking. A cow properly trained will

give more milk when she devotes her whole
attention to giving milk than when she is fed

during milking time.

A correspondent lo the Cape Agricultural

Journal offers the following advice for treating

fowl cholera which many will be glad to have :

—

Take one large tablespoonf ul of Little's Dip
and mix it with three gallons of soft loater,

and in the mixture soak some wheat, lock up
the fowlf^, and give them liie wheat to eat

and some of the same water to drink. Three
or four days of this treatment will stop the

epidemic. The treatment, it is said, has been

always found successful.

The same journal states that one pound of

bisuljihide of carbon will destroy all the insect

life in 100 bushels ol grain in a bin, or will be

effective in 1,000 cubic feet of space. It forms

a dense ga.", heavier than the atmosphere, and

coMsequeafcly it not only permeates the grain but
finds its way into all the crevices in which the
insects breed. To preserve grain for sowing the
best plan is to keep it in an iron tank or tin

lined box, if it can be made airtighu, and
place on the top a piece of cotton saturated with
bisulphide of carbon, then close it down, taking
care not to let the fumes come in contact with
a light. The grain can be left like tliis till

required for sowing and will be perfectly safe

from weevils and the germinating power in no
way injured.

One of the latest remedies for ants is gasoline.

Pour about half a pint into the ant hill and
set it on fire. The gasoline will instantly spread
throughout the ant hill, and as the Leat on the
surface increases the gas will generate from the
utmost recesses and the fire destroy the ants.

Half a pint will burn from three to eight

hours and kill every ant in the largest nest

and all that attempt to enter it from without.

The following recipe, from a Sydney paper,
is said to be a certain remedy against rat.*,

mice and cockroaches :— Take 1 lb. of flour, 2
tablespoonfuls of oatmeal, 4 to 6 oz. of plaster

of Paris ; mix. dry and place in pans or plates

on the floor, in cupboards, i&c. Securely cover
up all other food in the house and take care

that children and pet animals do not have access

to the mixture. A correspondent says that he
tried the mixture in an old store and killed 600
rats in three nights !

RAINFALL TAKEN AT THE SCHOOL OP
AGRICULTURE DURING THE MONTH

OF AUGUST, 1900.

1 Wednesday . . Nil 17 Friday •01

2 Thursday . Nil 18 Saturday .

.

Nil

3 Friday . Nff 19 Sunday •05

4 Saturday .
-28 20 Monday •18

5 Sunday .
-97 21 Tuesday •05

6 Monday . -04 22 Wednesday •10

7 Tuesday . -28 23 Thursday . •Oi

Ni8 Wednesday . . Nil 24 Friday

9 Thursday . Nil 25 Saturday .

.

Nil

10 Friday . -01 26 Sunday Nil

11 Saturday .
-11 27 Monday Nil

12 Sunday . Nil 28 Tuesday Nil

13 Monday . -02 29 Wednesday •27

14 Tuesday .
-09 30 Thursday .

.

•48

15 Wednesday . . -06 31 Friday 1-07

16 Thursday . Nil 1 Saturday .

.

3^87

Total.. 7 •gs

Mean . . "25

Greatest amount of rainfall in any 24 hours

on the 1st September, 3'87 inches,

Recorded by C. Dbiebebq.


